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5. Government Takes Drastic Action Against Profiteers 
JudÊfif^obson Promises Effective Action on Living Costs
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QUANTITIES OF FOOD STUFFS 
SEIZED BY U. S. OFFICIALS
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ENDS IN ARREST 
OF G. W. KENNEDY
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Campaign to Reduce Cost of Living and Prevent Hoard
ing Has Real Punch Behind It—Large Amounts 
Seized at St. Louis, Chicago and Birmingham—Attor
ney-General Advocates Extension of Law to Clothing.

m Or

Robson Confident 
Prosecutions of Illegal 

Provinces 
Fjfl Not Block Enforce- 
ent of federal Orders— 

Holds First Session.

Collinson States Drinking 
Bout Terminated in Blows 

and Kick®.

SUPPRESS SINN FEIN 
IN COUNTY CLAREm

►ns,

British Government Announces 
Decision in View of Great 

Increase in Crime.

Caused by Government’s Drive 
to Reduce the High Cost 

of Living.

Washington. Aug. It.—Indications of the real punch behind the govern
ment's campaign to reduce the high cost of living, were given today, tn un
mistakable fashion, In many cities. While Attorney-general Palmer was tell
ing the senate committee that he Intended to prosecute every dealer guilty of 
selling at higher prices than those listed by the fair price commission of each 
county, word came from Chicago. St. Louis and Birmingham, of sel eu res of 
great quantities of foodstuffs by federal officials who recently were instructed 
to proceed under the food control act to stop hoarding.

In Chicago 1.382 tubs of butter, worth $50,000, was seized : In St. Louis 
384,180 pounds of coffee, which has been showing rapid advances In price, 
and In Birmingham, one hundred barrels of sugar. -v

Mr. Palmer told the senate committee that he believed the great major- -. 
jty of farmers and food dealers were not profiteering, but that the suggested 
amendment to the food control act, extending it to clothing and providing a 
criminal penalty of $6,000 fine or two years' imprisonment, or both, was 
necessary to make effective the campaign against those who are dishonestly 
gouging the public. "

There was a division of opinion among the senators as to the advisability 
of the legislation, several declaring that the amendment gave the department 
of Justice too drastic powers over commerce,» while others question the con
stitutionality of extending the life of the food control act beyond the declara
tions of peace, as hap been suggested. "Given this penalty, we can break the 
backbone of this profiteering In sixty days," Mr. Palmer retorted crisply, "and 
then you won’t have to worry about constitutionality."

'That Norman Francis Lavoie çan,e
to his death as the result of blows 
and kicks received In a fight with 
George Wlashlngton Kennedy at No 
5 Empire avenue on July S$,” was the 
verdict of the Jury last night. Ken
nedy waa a* once placed under arrest.

The mak Collinson whose name had 
figured repeatedly In the evidence and 
around whom some mystery gathered, 
put In an appearance, 
startling testimony 
George Kennedy kick Lavoie during 
a scrap In the Kennedy kitchen, altho 
he did not think anything serious 
would happen.

The evidence generally was con
flicting. causing Coroner W- J. Mc
Collum to remark that perjury was 
being committed somewhere and that 
he would direct the attention of the 
attorney- general to it. There was 
further testimony as to drinking and 
the facility with which liquor is ob
tained was emphasized.

G. A. Grover appeared for the 
crown. W. K. Murphy represented 
the Kennedy family and B. W. Essery 
was for the witness Collltwon.

Drank the “Crock"
Arthur James Dainty, 842 Manning 

said that on the night of

1 ■

London. Aug. 14.—The govern
ment announces that owing to 
Increase In crime in County 
Clare, Ireland, it has been de- ' 
aided to suppress all Sirin Fein 
and kindred organizations in 
that county.

isisl to The Toronto World.
Ktewa, Aug. 14.—The government 
t apparently made a good selection 

sppointing Judce Hugh Robson 
of the board of' commerce 

Canada. Hé la a modest, kindly 
abut with plenty of grit and back- 
M. He will make no grand stand 
ÿs, but his friends believe that he 

Sm «et results.
I judge Robson and W. F. O'Connor,

■fan, the two members of the board 
-already appointed, constitute a quorum,
-.Sj they were busy today outlining 
'm work of the board, looking for 
barters and engaging a staff. De 
IMS of Halifax will probably be ap- 
Mtoted secretary of the board.

‘.Interviewed by The Wqrld this af- 
tirnoon, Judge Robson said that the 

- Stole of this country, wanted action,
MT words, from the board of com

merce respecting the high cost of llv- 
‘Bt Asked about the prevailing Im- 
Mseion that the work of the board 
weald be hampered by the terms of the 
Set which commits the prosecution of 
HI offenders to the various provincial 

Fttbmeye-general, the Judge said: "I 
«Biot believe that the Dominion gov- 
emment would have passed the legis
lation unless they intended to en- 
ttste it. Every Indictment In our ertm- 

_ «1 courts must Be authorized by the 
attorney-general of some province, yet 

: we all know that the Dominion govern
ment enforces the laws against count
erfeiting, smuggling and like offences.
In theory1 the provincial attorney-gen- 
«I might refuse to Indict or to permit 
the federal authorities to conduct the 
ease, but as a matter of fact, no such 

V dash as to jurisdiction In these cases
i goes occur. T{te government announced Its ac-

Foresees No Clash. tion by pubMWng an /exchange of
-At*The laws against Illegal combiné-, notes with Mexico City, and "pre- 
tfMsm An restraint of trad* and protl- faowi Its official statement with the

expression that the diplomatic repre
sentations referred to had been taken 
In view of the ndurder and outrages of 

Mexico, culminating in 
Veter Catron Ban 

Luis Potosl last month, and the per
petration of other acts In disregard of 
American lives and property.

The communication to Mexico is 
couched in probably the strongest 
language used in any form by this gov
ernment since the exchanges preceding 
the Vera Cruz occupation.

! Chicago, Aug. 14.—With the seizure 
today of 1282 tubs of butter, 83,330 
pounds, valued at $50.000, In the gov
ernment's first Chicago drive to com
bat the cost of living, price* on all 
commodities dealt In on the board of 
trade and foodstuffs handled in the 
produce market took exciting tumbles. 
Rapid development of the govern
ment’s measures was g.ven as the 
chief reason. The prices at the board 
of trade at the finish of the day's trad - 
lng, as compared with 24 hours before, 
were setbacks of 7 l-4c to 8 3-4c a 
bushel for com. i 8-4c to 3 3-8c de
cline in oats and a drop of 96c to $3.35 
In provisions.

'1 here was a decline in several cotn-y 
modules In the produce market 
further decline of 25 cents a bushel 
In the cheapest grades of early Ohio 
potatoes, a 25-cent drop In the price 
of cabbage, and a falling off in the 

I price of highest grade yellow onions 
(took place In the vegetable market. 
Prices of green corn, peaches, lemons 
and watermelons also were on the de
cline. while beets, carrots and oranges 
ad-anced Sightly.

The confidence of holders of grain 
and provisions was shaken when the 

rical seizure of food staples became known, 
in the last hour of trading at the 
board of trade. Numerous other in
fluences also combined to make the 
decline more emphatic, 
disturbance had it» origin in the hog
.«•Mtit. I
been mote than trebled and quotations 
dropped to some instances as much as 
$1.50 a hundredweight since yesterday. 
The influx of hogs whs chiefly due to 
a resumption of'work at the packing 

where strikes had been in pro-

7j

He gave the 
that he saw

Z

HENRY FORD.
The ease ageinet The Chicago Tribune 

was declared In Me favor and he 
waa granted six cents damages.

%

BY U.S, TO MEXICO MANAGERS REFUSE 
MEDIATION OFFER

TA ACTION IN NEW YORK STATE.

New York, Aug. 14—Governor 
devoted yesterday to the hlg 
ing question. In the morning he confer
red with Mrs. Henry Moecowltz, secretary 
of the state reconstruction commission, 
and thruout the afternoon was closeted 
wrtth Special Commissioners Glynn and 
Finley, District Attorney Swann and As
sistant District Attorneys John T. Cool
ing, Edwin P.“ Kllroe and Alfred J. Tal-

Smlth 
h cost of liv-Carranza Told That if Murders 

and Outrages Continue, Drastic 
Steps Will Be Taken. Volunteer Committee of Play

wrights Seek to Intervene 
in Actors* Strike.

/
Washington, Aug. 14.—The first de

finite move toward the long expected 
change in policy In dealing with Mex
ico was discloved today, 
has been warned that it the murders 
and outrages of Americans continue 
the U.S. "may be forced to adopt a 
radical change In 11* policy with re
gard to Mexico." With the announce
ment at the state department came no 
authoritative Indication of how 
the American government le prepar
ing to go to enforce what lacks only 
the diplomatic technicalities of 
ultimatum.

avenue,
Sunday, July 27, he wae at the Ken
nedy home. He went for a walk with 
Gdorge Kennedy and Collinson. 
Someone suggested getting a “crock.” 
A man they approached promised to 
get a "crock’’ which cost $«. The 

The three of

Manitoba Conservatives T ake 
Lead for Gathering in 

November Next.

ley.
At the conclusion of the conference the 

governor announced that If evidence 
showing that the present oriels could be 
relieved by legislation was presented to 
him he would immediately call a special 
session of the legislature. It is understood 

A Winnipeg report says that Mani- that Mrs. Moecowltz made this eugges- 
toba Conservatives are busy orgamiz- tion to the governor, 
ing a national convention. .T*1®. governor's statement on hie ln-

Resolutions of Manitoba organiza-1 *'ruc‘1°n J° District Attorney Swann to 
tlons have been communicated to To- follows:11"81 eombluallone *»4 hoarders 
ronto Conservatives, and as «opq as "After a conference with the dlatriet 
replies are received Trom Toronto' and attorney and several of his assistants 
from all parts of the Dominion, it la and Commissioners Flynn and Finley m>- 
.«aid a meeting of the central commit- pointed by me under the Moreland act. I 
tee wHI be-amtotfhdea and the tone sit have directed District Attorney* Swann 
for as national convention. It is not to proceed at once with the presentation 
expected, however, to come before *rand 1lV"y any leS*I evidence
November . m*y have showing any violations of

Next week representatives of all fed- ^crease* ii^tira* price yofWm«kt«n tiSl
eral districts to Manitoba (Conserva- part of the milk distributors, or ’any otter 
lives) will be neld here. All Conserv- person, or persons In league with them in 
atlve associations In Manitoba have violating the law, and if there are any 
approved this policy. Unlawful combinations in existence h»v-

A member of parliament spoken to >»I. tor their object the hoarding of food 
In Toronto last night said the report t°lL„, ® P,JP?*Î ?/ tocreaslng the price, 
was, in part true, and that a gather- L have Mrectej^tha^Wstrtot^ attorney to
inF will take place some time ln No- the offenders to Justice." ” ° 
vember. He also stated that there 
would be a provincial convention be
fore the federal gathering, and Inti
mated that it might come much earl
ier than wa« generally expected. 1

Carranza 14.—ThrNew York/ Aug. 
managers of New York gave 
refusal today to an offer of mediation 
In the actors' strike made by a volun
teer committee of playwrights headed

flat

The initialwore a button.man
Arrivals of hogs hero had(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3). by George V. Hobart, George■ A. Dean 

and Irvin 8. Cobb. Replying for the 
managers, Arthur 'llogklne declared : 
“We will not- compromis*. We will 
never recognize, the1 Adtors’ Equity 
an-irialkiiai* . - ■

The strikers’ Response to the offer 
of mediation, jRade thru Frank Gil
more, secretary of the equity asedcla* 
tion, wae a statement that the asso
ciation asked for recognition of the 
actors and that all contracts be made 
on the equity plan. Mr. Gilmore add
ed that if the playwrights found the 
position of the actors a fair one, and 
could arrange for its acceptance by 
the managers, the actors would be 
ready to act promptly.

At a mass meeting of the strikers it 
was announced that arrangements for 
the first of a series of benefit perform- 

for the strike fund had been

far

4an
ZM

houses,
gresa.

■mmm WINNIPEG EDITORS TO
FACE SEDITION CHARGES

F. J. Dixon, M. U A„ and J. 8. Woods- 
worth Will Appoar in Police 

Court.

are directed against offences 
affect the entire nation, and the 

k national government will naturally be 
[ expected to enforce, them. The pro- 
[ vlnclal governments are not likely to 
r l object to such federal enforcement of 
f I federal law. Personally, 1 see no llke- 
i, khood of there being any clash os to 
; ( Jurisdiction, but if there Is any doubt 
f , as to the national Jurisdiction, such 

Jarlsdlcltlon should be asserted."
W. F. O’Connor, K. C„ said ha 

» ■ thought that Hon. Arthur Meig,hen’s 
1 observations *n the house on the pae- 

K . sage of the bill had been nvlsunder- 
| *tood. Mr. Meighem, he said, was

l (Concluded on Page 7, Column 4).

gr teetfng 
8 that ai

/Chicago, Aug. 14 —The railway shop
men's strike Is off, and the men will 
return to work Saturday This was 
the decision tonight of representatives 
of the strikers from widely scattered) 
pointe thruout the country after an 
all-day meeting. No official announce-, 
ment was made, but the result was 
learned from men familiar with the 
proceedings.

Americans In 
the murder of

Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—F. J. Dixon. 
M L A., and J. 8. Woodsworth were 
committed for trial In police court to- 
gty on charges of sedition. Ball was 
granted a* $8.000 each.

Dixon and. Woodsworth are charged 
with publishing seditious libels ln the 
strike bulletins of The Western Labor 
News during the recent general strike 
here.

i

HONORS FOLLOW 
RUSSIAN SERVICECOURT REFUSES BAIL 

TO WINNIPEG LEADERS
NEW ALTITUDE RECORD 

ESTABLISHED IN FRANCE
ances
completed and theatre engaged for 
(Monday evening. Among those who 
have Volunteered their services are 
Kthel and Lionel Barrymore, Lillian 
Russell, Marie Dressier, and DeWolf 
(Hopper. 1

The Managers’ Association 
nounced that Charles Emerson Cook 
had obtained an injunction in the! 
federal court restraining the Actors’ 
Equity Association from interfering 
with the presentation of “A Regular 
Fellow" at the Cort Theatre.
.premier of the play, originally sched
uled for laet Wednesday, will take 
place next Monday, It wee stated.

The play "Those Who Walk In Dark
ness," opened at the Forty-Eighth, 
Street Theatre tonight before a large 
first night audience, the management 
having obtained an injunction re
straining the strikers from interfering 
with Its production.

.Mr. and Mrs. Cobum announced they 
would file suit for $200.000 agadmet De 
Wolf Hopper, who hod been employed 
to head a 
Better ’Ole, 
open In Toronto ten day» hence. It 
was stated that another actor had 
been employed to take His .place, how
ever.

) I,.
JAPAN IS UNABLE1 OBJECT TO AUSTRIA

SHELTERING BELA KUN
Reuter Cable.

London, Aug. 14.—The following 
awards to Canadians of the Sixteenth 
Brigade of Artillery serving at Arch
angel appear in The London Gazette:

Bar to Military Medal, Bombardier 
J. Dlpplll, Sergt. J. Beddow. Military 
Medal, Sergt. A. S. Hicks, Wm. Hig
gins and E. R. Skaife, Corporals P. L. 
Hebney, T. B. Greaves, W. Hughes; 
Bombardier J. W. Crockett, Signallers . 
J. P. Breldr. D. W. Buchanan, W. R. I 
Harrison, Gunners G. F. Atherton, W. 1 
O. Cook. C. C. C6rdeII. W. J. Cun- 1 
ningham. W. M. Dowling, J. A. Fran* 
els. F. C. French, A. E. Holliday, J. 
McLean. C- Maloney, W. Maxwell, F. 
Meechan. J. Murphy, T. J. O'Connell, 
W. O. Perryman, C. Robertson, C. 8. 
Wilson, Drivers G. Watters and M. A. 
Kennedy.
Quartermaster-Sergt.
Awards to Canadians in Murmansk 
command : Military Medal, Sergts. J. 
A. Cowle and J. Ivy, both First Bat
talion , Ontario Regiment ; Sergt. 
Hexes, Manitoba Regiment. Meritor
ious Service Medal, Pte. F. Noe, 44th 
Battalion, New Brunswick Regiment.

■m 

■
• ,, ”°k*0, Augy 14.—It has been learned

; that the Japanexe government ban in
formed the government of Admiral 
Kolchak that Japan Is unable to ac- 
eede to Its request to send several 

Y «melons of troops to assist Kolchak 
I “ the war against the Bolshevik!.

TO ASSIST KOLCHAK Paris, Aug. 14.—A new world’s alti
tude record of 30,000 feet la said to 
have been established for an airplane 
with passengers today by Lieut. Weiss, 
the pilot, and Mechanician Beguei ac 
cording to The Auto. The fight, 
which took 62 minutes, was made at 
Villa Coublay, near here. The avia
tors' instruments showed that they ex
perienced a temperature of more than 
26 degree* Fahrenheit below zero.

am-, Vienna, Aug. 14.—The bourgeoise 
thruout Austria de protesting agednst 
the government sheltering Bela Kun. 
the former Hungarian Communist dic
tator, end his accomplices. The en
tente m lesion» to Austria have alea 
expressed disapproval at Kun’» find
ing asylum ln Austria.

Says They Broke Promises When Out on Bail First Time 
By Taking Part in Labor Unrest—Mounted 

Police Escort Them to Jail. TIM

El Mr. Justice Cameron refused to grant 
bail on the ground that- the eight 
leaders had broken their promises when 
released on ball the first time to ab
stain from taking an active part In 
labor unrest; that they had by public 
speeches and other activities carried- 

campaign of indiscreet naturfe. 
He did not feel like taking the re
sponsibility of admitting them to bail.

K .1. McMurray had pointed out that 
these public utterances had been made 
In order to raise the jnecessary funds 
for defence. He does not despair of 
getting bail for his clients, but says 
that success is doubtful

Winnipeg, Aug. 14,—Bail was refused 
the eight Winnipeg strike leaders by 
Justice J. D. Cameron of the court of 
appeal today.
Ivens, R. B. Russell, John Queen, A. A. 
Heaps. R. E. Bray, W. A. Pritchard, 
R. J, Johns and George Armstrong, 
were accordingly taken into custody 
by the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police and escorted to the provincial 
jail, where they will remain until they 
appear for trial at the October as
sizes. unless defense counsel can ob- 
ta.n their freedom from one of the 
judges in higher courts.

e ANOTHER CONSTITUENCY 
HEARD FROM IN FAVOR 

OF CALLING CONVENTION
1;■

The accused, William\

Meritorious Service Medal, 
W. Hudge.on a

U. S. House Told That They Are 
I Withholding Coal to Secure 

Big Prices Later.
company tn "Th* 

was scheduled to
road 

’’ whichcarfs Queen’s Park Politicians Making a Mistake in Fail
ing to Trust the People—T. H. Regan, 

M.L.A., Favors the Proposal.
gW|WaehlnRton. Aug. 14.—Representa- 

*Jr* Huddleston, himself a large owner 
« H Ï e®41 lands, told the house yesterday 

“»ky high" prices for coal next 
8, K*5”r and Intense sufferings are 
Tl to result from “the refusal of

™ National Coal Association to sell 
toa! now at a reasonable price." He 

Hi «Jtnandcd that congress pass legisla
tion to force coal on the market now 
*8d that laws be passed to fix prices 

I* ex°rbltant profits may be pro-
P Whited next winter.

I “The members of the association 
1 *™Ttag tailed in their campaign to sell 

■ -™*lr coal at the present exorbitant
(Si Pbees,” said Mr. Huddleston, "have 
Sin now decided to withhold fuel from the 
V\) R*rk*t until the snow tiles. The asso- 
Wm clalm* there is a shortage of
JHv P®*! now, because of a shortage of 
W. ■Ww and coal

Stage Hands May Strike.
Charles Shea, president of the Inter

national Association of Theatrical Stage 
Employes, announced that the stage 
hands would go on sympathetic strike at 
the right time If the actors cannot win 
without them.

Nearly 400 members of the Friars' Club 
paraded thru Broadway to the Cohan A 
Harris Theatre tonight, and, going upon 
the stage, where George M. Cohan was 
about to appear as a "strike breaker.” 
In the Cohan A Harris production. "The 
Royal Vagabond." presented him with a 
petition signed by 1000 club members, 
urging him to reconsider his resignation 
from the club. Members of the delega
tion pleaded with Me. Cohan for several 
minutes to act favorably on the petition, 
but his only answer was: "I’ll never set 
foot In the Friars’ tjlub again."

owels, SIX CENTS DAMAGES 
AWARDED HENRY FORD

“Sure. That’s the regular stunt. The 
people don’t wake up till the day after."

“But Is it not plain to the leaders 
what is going on?"

“No. After a certain length of time 
to office pollttotane go stale and can’t 
read the eigne. There are exception* 
like Mow at, but be woe a wire guy. 
arid never got away from the people. 
Sir Janvee Whitney «tuck by the 
people. Sir Georgt# Rose wouldn’t truet) 
the people, and neither will the bunch 
at Queen's Park."

"You think a convention le neces
sary 7'

People are asking in the most point
ed manner why the Queen’s Park 
people are afraid to call a convention 
of thf provincial Conservative party.

"They are not afraid," was the ex
planation of a member of the party, 

daren't”
the answer? Is it a

bach Irish 
Towels, 

nds—size 
han mak- 
S2.65.

K 13.95

BE TO USE
<y

"but they 
"What's 

puzzle?’’
■•No; it's like this: Everybody knows 

there should be a convention. Nobody 
directly In Ontario politics would ob
ject to a convention. In fact a conven
tion was under way when two of the 
big noises from Ottawa, the kind The 
World has been calling the High Self- 
Appo nted. came down and boxed the 
whole thing up tight and put It In cold 

The government has lost a

victory for the reason that Attorney 
Lucking, in closing for Mr. Ford, 
stated that anything less than sub
stantial damages would be a defeat 
for his client.”

Judge's Address.
tn his address Judge Tucker In

structed th* Jury that "the right of 
fair comment" 4a expected in the case 
of Mr. Ford, because his position as 
a great employer of labor and entry 

propagandist Into the discussion 
of .the preparedness question, made 
him a public character The Judge 
held that a newspaper has no greater 
privileges in making comment than 
has an individual

Judge Tucker gave the several defi
nitions of the words "anarch st" and 
"anarchy,” but instructed that it was 
the duty of the Jury itself to determine 
tn what sense the newspaper used the 
words and what it would mean to its 
readers.

There were two defences, he con
tinued. If the Jury find that charges 
In the editorial were true, that Mr. 
Ford was in fact an "anarchist” and 
"ignorant Idealist” it was a complete 
defence, he said, 
comment,” he Instructed, was a second 
defence to be considered only in the 
event that the first defence, iwae in- | 
adeq

Mount Clemens, Mich., Aug. 14.—A 
Jury tonight awarded Henry 
aix cents damages against The Chi
cago Tribune for calling him an an- 

Damages of a million were

Parts, Aug. 14.—The Belgian dele
gates have finished the presentation of 
their care before the conwhUerton, 
which Is considering Belgium’s ' de
mande for a revision of the treaty of 
1839. The Dutch representatives are to 
be heard August 20 on the subject. 
Meanwhile the commission will take a
r*Altho nothing has transpired thus 
far. concerning possible concessions by 
either Belgium or Holland, it can be 
s-id on good authority that the Bel
gians are «till firm in their demande 
for a new regime for the Scheldt river 
and are likely to remain uncompromis
ing on that point even too later they 
may be disposed to modify their terri
torial demanda „ x .

The Dutch view tg understood to be 
unchanged regarding the Scheldt, 
which they are willing to be free for 
navigation in times of peace only. 
They insist that they cannot consider 
a revision of the treaty Involving mod
ification of territorial boundaries. The 
final Issue probably will come with 
the Belgians stoutly maintaining their 
demand for the opening of the Scheldt1 
and the Dutch refusing any cessation 
of territory. A compromise between 
these two viewpoints, however. Is con-’ 
aidered probable.

Ford

Miiforters, 
iViiproof 

designs, 
p panels 
j 72 x 72 
f $16.50. 
, $ 13.95.

Ice Design

archist. 
asked.

Orvy Hulett, foreman of the Jury, 
cars. said they took “nine ballots that I can

Demand Exorbitant Prices. remember." the first one, according to
Ilf nuSî Thole double >» that there Is no Leonard Measel. another Juror, stand-If r?*n«b«u^ta^%r0|^t0The?ereisduo '» < *" '-or —d.ng Mr‘
■ Of labor or coal cars. The only Ford some, damages.
I y 18 tound ln the coal association "Does the award of six cents about
■ ‘‘•tit—It Is woefully lacking ln the prin- express the feeling» of the Jury as

ity" °* comn,°n honesty and human- to the case ?" Mr. Hulett was asked.
8 v. ..... ,-----_ "It just about does. That expresses
8 u.Tf: Huddleston read to the house a ludement”B from the railroad administration, our Judgment __SWt>t tht fcuprly „t coal cars ,, ade. Attorney Alfred J. Murphy for Mr.

but there is no demand for men Ford said. "The important Issue in
q?0** of the weak market. this case has been determined favor-

(8 n.7* . National Coal Association. Mr. ably to the plaintiff. He has been 
Usd iSnnl earned, recently approprl- vindicated. Money damages were en- 
«twpalin ” lo carry on a “buy-coal-now tlr,ly gubord)nate and were not

d‘vlded up among 400 news- He stand* not
I he said, "and there was hardly only vindicated, but his attitude as an
j. k*®*1* statement of fai t In the adver- American citizen has been Justified 

.. entente This campaign has failed, and after a trial which raised every Issue
X K.»--:0e~tlon -at -* recent meeting at agalrst him which Ingenuity and re-

Possible off toe markriVtit * *e*fch. HU
l plot'e^ toe" action ^f "weymo^th Kirkland, of counsel tor

The Tribune gold. "We consider It *

Disaster Ahead.
"If they want to save the Conser

vative party from what the despatches 
used to cail a masterly retreat, with 
the remnant ot the Conservatives sit
ting up In a corner of the legislature 
ta a prevailing crowd of Grits acid 
labor men and formera, they will have 
a convention before they ask anybody 
to mark a ballot. And, as I tell you, 
they're not afraid, hut they daren't."

This is the local view in Toronto 
yesterday. Here Is another voice frpmt 
the country.

Another Member Speaks Out.
James T. H. Regam. member of the 

Ontario legWaturre for South Went
worth. long engaged In forming, now a< 

Ottawa Pipe» the Tune. merchant, and a representative type
“Because of Ottawa. The premier of Conservative, had no hesitation to 

has to follow Instructions, and the Informing The World that he is in 
Immediate party men have to follow*, favor of a convention, 
the premier or frtarl a revolt, which Is ’’Personally.” he said. “It would not 
not popular.” II believe, .'.ffect me at all. But on

| "Do you mean they would rather I general principles It ie a good proposal, 
the party than the leathers?* I am moeVoertainly favor «C 4L

RUSH SALE OF SÜMMER HATS AT 
DINEEN A COm 140 YONGE ST.as a storage. ,

tot of seats for want of a convention. 
Do you remember North Ontario and 
how Wlddifleld was elected ? A con
vention candidate would have beaten 
Wlddifleld easy, but the people would 
not stand for even a pretty good man 
under Ottawa auspices.

•'It was the same ,n Manltoulin. and 
St. Catharines waa just the same as a 
defeat. They'll lose It at the nex> 
election.”

“Why is a convention not called, 
then?”

Men’s Straw Hats, half price.
Men's Panamas, half price.
Men’s $6.00, $7.00

and $$.00 Felt Hats, 
for $3.95.

Men’s $4.00 Black 
Stiff Hats, for $3.90.

Men's Silk Hats.
Bargains in Mil

linery.
Bargains ln Furs.
Bargains in fcaln- 

ccats.
Bargains in Men’s Light Overcoats. 
Bargains tn Ladles’ Traveling and 

Auto Coats.
All summer stock ■ to be cleaned up. 

Fall goods arriving/ hence the great 
reductions.

The W. & D. Di een Co, Limited. 140
Yonge street, __ ____________
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I
If yon want to choose some of the 
newest Victor Records--in quiet 
contforf-vuit these snug, cosy 
demonstrating rooms to-day.

t * Op K_COUNTY
COUNii .JAILS

WORLD’S PROPOSAL protest Œ0SING OF
COLERIDGE STREET

AND \ 
SUBURBS

B:m
M

Wes

JDANFORTH
!

/,w

MASON

& RISCH
>•C

■)Pi Opposite City HallScheme to Give Commuters 
Suburban Service Meets 

Approval./ Gerhard He: A LIMITEDBoth Danforth and East To
ronto Residents Incon

venienced by Building.

urn V 2K ■
« «

5ÎQ2V

THE BEST 
PLACE TO j 

BÜY YOUR I 
RECORDS,

It is a long time since anything in 
reaped to better living conditions has 
oauKht on like Wednesday’s story in

»VLIMITED

uThm Finest Victor Parlors in the City” l headI /is The World, showing how improved 
suburban railway service may now be 
obtained for nearby points around the 
city. That the suburban towns have 
been notoriously ill-served in the mat
ter of transportation Is common pro
perty, and thé action of the senate in 
allowing the passage of the consoli
dated railway act after consistently op
posing it is hailed with delight. Com
mutation rates such as prevail out of 
Montreal is what the people living 
around Torch to want and what they 
will now be able to get.

Out thru the towns of Markham, 
Vnlonvllle, Stouffville, Agincourt, Lo
cust Hill. Woodbrldge,
Streetsvllle and lots of other, places the 
most jneffie'ent local railway service 
Is given, and all cgpresentations have 
been summarily turned down. Agin
court is better served than most o* the 
nearby towns, but even here the ser
vice is bad.

The last

A deputation of the Danforth Park 
and East Danforth Ratepayers’ Asso
ciations waited upon the York town
ship officials at the council office yes
terday- to protest against tile closing 
of Coleridge avenue, a street running 
rortq of Danforth avenue one block 
west I of Cedervale avenue.

D. McCarthy, convener, pointed out 
that ttys street has been considered a 
right of way by the residents and has 
been used as such for a number of 
years.

At the present time the owner is 
erecting a store on the street inside 
the city limits facing on Danforth 
avenue and blocking the entrance. 
Mr. McCarthy said the East Danforth 
ratepayers are considering the advis
ability of issuing an injunction 
against the builders to stopxthe erec
tion of the building.

W. C. Clark, township clerk, said 
the matter was one for the city of 
Toronto to decide, altho the road was 
a townshipxroad and promised to take 
the question up with the reeve and 
members of council immediately.

Danforth View
Electric light for the district was 

the principal topic of discussion at a 
well-attended meeting of the Dan
forth Park Ratepayers’ Association, 
head in Gledhlll Mission, OledhlU ave., 
Wednesday night. W. " Curtis, Presi
dent, -occupied the chair.

The chairman stated that he had 
no doubt the Hydro people would now 
move quickly regarding the installa
tion of the light owing to the ^pres
sure brought to bear upon them by 
York township council backed up by 
the residents of the district.

The matter of the closing of Cole
ridge avenue, preventing direct access 
to Danforth avenue, was considerably 
debated and caused much adverse 
comment among the members. D. 
McCarthy pointed out that the ques
tion was one to be settled between the 
civic and York townahlp authorities. 
“For some reason the city won't take 
over the property altho the works de
partment have laid out the roadway 
and placed curbs thereon,” said Mr. 
McCarthy. “The owners of the. land 
are now excavating for the Purpose of 
erecting buildings and the street will 
be permanently closed against the 
residents of the Danforth Park sec
tion who have up to the present used 
the street as a direct thorofare to 
Danforth avenue."

H. E. Rose, president, and Roy 
Hughes, secretary of the East Dan
forth Ratepayers' Association, 
were present from that organization 
to solicit the help of-the members to 
urge upon the authorities to keep the 
street open-

It was decided to send a special 
delegation to York township council 
to request that prompt action be 
taken in this regard.

Petition forms received from the 
York townshléçcouncll for the Instal
lation of --the éi 
by over fifty per cent, of the residents 
and win be filled in by the remaining 
householders as quickly as possible.

W. Groh was elected vice-president 
in place of E. Everett resigned. Mr. 
Groh was also appointed delegate to 
the amalgamated association of rate
payers.
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the Far 1

I corner of Rosedaie bridge and the en
trance 
moved 
tnollshed.

According to the present rate of 
progress the work should be com
pleted before the opening oi the Ex
hibition. '

NEW SCHOOL SITE MOOTED

A""1 Special meeting of the school 
trustees and ratepayers of the Dan- ' 
forth Park section will shortly be 
held when the matter of a new school 
site will be discussed.

At present the Intention of the 
school board 1, to place an additional 
eight rooms to Secord School which 
will only accommodate the present 
overflow of 276 pupils and making no 
provision for future accommodation.

FELL DEAD IN RIG

ALL THE LATESTroadway has been re-) 
will, no doubt, be de-

to the
and “The Home of the 
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' dance “orchestra” 
that never gets tired

countr
money,•v- Brampton,%■ wh

Is raw 
manufac 
1 product 
take all 
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be time

AT tt#
THE Vidtrola with “Hi. Master’s Voice” Record. 
1 - play, the latest and best dance music in endless 

rzriety. It respond, to every/encore with a willing-. 
neM mat heighten, the joy of dancing.

“His Master’s Voice” Records

Opposite ShuterWhaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 YONGE STREET

:

■
train into thepassenger

city goes at 8.45 and'out at 8.51. and 
this In spite of the fact that three 
other trains pass thru the town—one 
at 10 pirn., one at 11 and another at 12, 
but none of them slow up there, not 
even during the Exhibition.

Will Be Taken Up.
“I believe the movement outlined by 

The World on Wednesday morning will 
be taken up by our people with en
thusiasm," said James Kennedy, a 
well-knpwn resdent, I/.st night. No 
opportunity is given uu to attend any 
evening concerts or anything of the 
kind In the city. A reduction In *tes. 
coupled with better transportation, will 
add Immensely to the comfort of living 
In the country, and will undoubtedly 
be acted tfpon.”

“It Is just what wé want to improve 
living conditions.” said A. L. Brown, a 
leading merchant of Unlonvllle. "The 
service we get on the Grand Trunk is 
wholly Inconvenient to a nearby point 
like this, the hours of running the 
trains Inconvenient and the cost of 
traveling to the city Imposes a very 
heavy burden. The member for South 
York, Mr. Maclean, Is deserving of 
great credit for hie persistence in the 
matter and now that the act Is passed 
we ought to get busy and put It right 
up to the board of railway commls- 

. .loners,’’

Al
Dr. A. B. H 

council of sc
search, said I
would only 1 
with theHAMILTONCharles Sellen, aged 67 years, 27 

Harcourt avenusi, dropped dead from 
heart failure about 8.80 P.m. yester
day while driving a rig on Danforth 
avenue just cask of Jones -avenue- The 
late Mr. Sellen is. survived by his 
widow and nine children, 6 daughters 
and 4 sons,

Dr. Harris, who was immediately 
summoned, pronounced life extinct 
and the body was taken to his late, 
home.

Mr- Sellen "as e 
past 6 years by Wm 
cement contractor, 1000 Logan ave. 
His four sons and five sons-in-law 
enlisted for service overseas. Four of 
■his sons-In-law were killed in action 
and the remainder returned to their 
homes-

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
That Tumble-down Shack In Athlon.—

Waltz—end—Oh 1 Helen—One-Step
Willie Eckstein's Strsnd Trio 21606. 

Burraah Moon—Fox Trot (Cite Rice) — 
md—I’m Forever Blowing Bubble»—
Walts Willie Eckiteln’s Strsnd Trio 216061 

Oh, Susie, Behave—Medley One-Step—and 
—Monte CiiAo, Jr.—Medley Fox 
Trot Van Epe Trio 16556

Arabian Nights—One Step—Waldorf-Atiorta 
Danet Orch—atH Send Dunes—McJlty Fox 
Trot.. Nicholas Orlando’s Orchestra 

Sweet Siamese—Fox Trot—and—He’s Had 
No Lovin' for ■ Long, Long Time—
One-Step Fnmtzen '» Society Orchestra 

You'll Find Old Dixieland In France—
Pietro—cod—Just Bine—Fox Trot.

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instrument.

y
nty will 
anized it 
• develop)

Hamilton, Aug. 14.—At the a 
convention of the Supreme Lo4
the Sons of England today a rt___ ____
tion was passed regarding the do usd- I Eugene Ct 
tutlon of the general purpose comuh- I biggest oil 1 
tee, which In future will be compos* > miles by 300 
of twenty elected delegates and offl- V, D. C. Colei 
cers of the Supreme Lodge. 1 EY C.F.R., dealt

An honor roll, the gift of Past Dll* | Isms, 
trtet Deputy Roussel, bearing toe 
names of 630 members of the local I CHIT 
Boira of England organization who hil I jlJLL 
served their country overseas, was 
veiled before the local lodge and 
assembled delegates In the SA&,

Stexe Behuntz, 15 Windsor «1res 
in the City Hospital suffering frdm s 
severe shaking up as the result of a 
fall from the roof of a house on which 
he was working this afternoon.

TheOrand Army of Canada ha» de. 
tided to become an active political 
body and to -enter a candidate In the 
coming municipal elections. It has 
also -been decided to contest both Pf®* 
vinclal and Dominion seats lii

'

OPEN EVENINGS
I

llll

mployed 
. Trier.

for the

15536

TORO15546 jis

All Star Trio 18547 
Dear Old Pel of Mine—<mj—When You 

Look In the Heart of a Rose—
Waltzes Joe. C. Smith’s Orchestra 15543

[Three / 
JourneI EARLSCOURT

PLANT TREE IN ROYCE ** ^ 

TO HASTEN PURCHASE

i

Vjfftrnlw# from $34 td'S597 (soldi on aanr bav*

620-pege Musical Encyclopedia, liming over 
9000 “HU Master's Voice" Records.
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Markham Interested.
Markham village, three miles further 

up the ilne from Unlonvllle, is greatly 
Interested in the new turn of events, 
and James Malcolm, t-he well known 
Insurance man. far fanïed bowler, and 
all round good sport, talking to The 
World last night said, among other 
things: "Our village council meets on 
Friday night and I thtqfc we ought to 
take the matter up without delay even 
on the Information we have at hand- 
Thè fact that we may get better rail
way transportation at commutation 
rates such as prevail In Montreal is 
Just what we want, 
the Grabd Trunk Ir altogether too 
slow, the trains unsuitable add the 
Tares too high. We ought to push it 
right along."

Locust Hill, Woodbridge and other 
points all tell the same story, 
earliest G.T.R. train leaves Unlonvllle 
at 9.30, arriving at the Union Station 
about 10.30, and the last train out 
louves at 5 p.m.

ton.At the meeting of the Earlscourt 
Veterans at Belmont Hall last night a 
Proposal was made In the name of 
Comrade John Watson that the 
Prince of Wales be asked to plant a 
tree in memory of the Earl sc ou rt fal
len soldiers in Royce park instead of 
Prospect Cemetery as originally pro
posed. The idea y as that if the 
prince plantg* th* tree in Royce if 
Would hasten .- the board of control to 
settle at once the purchase of the 
Royce park estate for a public parjf 
without further delay. This location 
it was thought grould be much more 
popular than thO| cemetery.

AUTOS COLLIDE

Police Magistrate Jelfs today com
mitted for trial Philip Isaacs, second
hand dealer on North James street,-*, 
a charge of receiving stolen goodâ- W; 
had -pleaded not guilty and electee* 
be tried by a higher court. It Hi* 
charged that the accused had 
ceived 11 suits and 10 overcoats sttiw 
from the premises of the RobjWj^ 
Company, Toronto. „ æ 

Best Hamilton Branch G.W.VX* 
received from Inspector W. W. 
of prisons and public charities *j 
gram stating that, in connection 
the asylum Investigation, he wil 
pleased to meet the veterans’ n 
sentatives at the institution at AflK: 
o’clock on Monday afternoon, .,Æ 

As a result of the civic trip of in
spection held yesterday, Controller ' 
Halcrow stated today that he was pré» 
pared to recommend that the city 
purchase from Mayor Stephens, Nia», 
gara Falls, hie Band and gravel pits la 
Oakland township, west of Brantford.

?

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice** dealers -

i

f

Mannfadtured by
Berliner Gram-e-phone Co., Limited 

Montreali .

w The “service on —

i
ectric light were signed

A collision between two automo
biles occurred on the tracks at the 
corner of Dufterin and SL Clair last 
night and slight damage done to one 
of the cars. A funeral party coming 
from Prospect Park Cemetery were in 
one of the care which, however, es
caped injury and the parties drove 
on to their destination.

All the LatestThe

4*

tbf

°#ùs
SCORE’S SPECIAL WEEK-END OF

FERING OF PIM'S NECKWEAR.. BRITAIN AND PERSIA
SIGN AN AGREEMENT GO'LACK OF LIGHTING

CAUSES COMPLAINT
Methodist Women’s Garden Party 

Held at Hughes Public School
Pirn’s week-end extras always at

tract unusual Interest. "First, because 
Pirn’s Irish Poplin 
Neckwear is so ex
cellent in quality and 
so unusual and rich
in color assortment,
and then the special 
price for the intro
duction days add a 
special interest. This 
week there’s a forty 
dozen tot in plain 

colors, stripes, dots, spots and self- 
colored fancies. Regular $1.75, for
fl.59. Score’s, 77 West King street.

AR!
> Paris, Aug. 14.—In connection with 

the proposed^vlslt of the Shah of Per
sia to Europe, The Temps today, W 
that his departure from Teheran /b»»- 
been hastened by feeling aroused!» 
Tehcrun by the signature of an agrée» 
ment with England, which in recogniz
ing Persia’s independence and lntsgA- 
rity, seemingly will result in Greet, 
Britain being the only power to iter* 
else influence In Persia.

The newspaper adds that Britlfli1 
specialists will reorganize Persian Iter
ance and the Persian army and that 
Great Britain will advance a loan tS 
Persia and aid Persia ,in obtaining 
pecuniary and territorial reparation 
which will be of mutual benefit bsflP/'! 
to Great Britain and Persia.
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Numerous complaints are recorded 
In the Danforth district regarding the 
lack of sufficient street lighting on 
Danforth avenue.

"The lighting on Danforth avenue 16 
very poor,” said Dr. E. A. McDonald, 
president of the North Rlverdale Rate
payers’ Association, to The World yes
terday.
cross at night time owing to the great 
amount of swift automobile traffic and 
the dim lights, which are made still 
more gloomy when the store lights are 
extinguished at closing time and on 
Wednesday -half holidays.

'.‘When It is considered that 1,600 
automobiles per hour pass in both 
directions along the busy roadway, It 
is high time that the lighting arrange
ments should receive prompt and suf
ficient attention, 
said Dr, McDonald, "that the poles 
should contain three lights, that is, a 
cross arm should be placed on each 
poie and two additional lights placed 
thereon on both sides of Danforth ave
nue, between the corner of Broadview 
and Danforth and Jones avenue, which 
would give reasonable lighting accom
modation for this important thoro
fare.’’

'A garden party was held in the 
grounds of the Hughes public school, . 
McRoberts avenue, Earlscourt, yes
terday afternoon an* evening under 
the auspices of the women’s meeting 
in connection with the Central Meth
odist Church. There was a large at a, 
tendance, games were played by the 
young people and in the evening re
freshments were served. Rev. Peter 
Bryce and E. Crosslcy Hunter were 
present.
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FRED FLOYD TO ASSIST

Fred Floyd 
member of tbe 
Poultry Association, has cotieented to 
act as clerk to the poultry judge dur
ing the fall fair at Royce Park. Mr. 
Floyd has been known in poultry cir
cles for the past forty years, and the 
poultry committee consider it an hon
or tor him to act in this capacity.

Phonograph Dept.—6th Floorof Webster street. 
Greater TorontoRIVERDALE

m LIBERTY LEAGUE TO MEET. »
I would suggest.” -MOTHER GOOSE UP-TO-DATE, (

Baa. baa, landlord# have you’ any flatif 
Yes. sir, yes, sir, for plutocrats. 

has four.
And the rental is twenty-seven' hon-; 

dred or more.

An "pen meeting of the Citizens’ 
Liberty League will he held this even
ing In O’Neill's Hall, corner of Parlia
ment and East Queen street, when 
prominent speakers will address the 
gathering.

Citizens’ Liberty League buttons will 
be distributed to those present.

i

AU THE RECORDS, AU THE TIME cert WH1 be held this evening in Torrens 
Avenue School.

The prizes won In the recent back yard 
garden competition will be presented by 
Alexander MacGregor. H A, McClelland, 
Ontario government vegetable Inspector, 
among other prominent speakers will be 
present.
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GEORGE POPPS 183 DANFORTH AVE

Tihplww Gerrsrd 3551 '/M, DIAMONDS
V/AO' CASH OB OSMOn 
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Joli.
NEED CEMENT WAtiks. SB! n JUVENILE 8.O.E. PICNIC. i

ST. JOlVIADUCT APPROACH
MAKES GOOD HEADWAY

FIELD DAY PLANSsidewalks in the township 
west or St. Clair at Runnymede were In
specte a by \ ork council yesterday after
noon. It was decided that the wooden

aood nrocresK was made v«ipr walks, which are In bad condition, make 
Urooa progrre&s w as maoe yester- immediate action on the nart of the

day on the last section of the Bloor council imperative. The futility of re- 
street viaduct new roadway between pairing: the existing sidewalks was made 
Gtew- road subway and Sherbourr.e cvident 10 the civic authorities and U
concrete ^arid “toL ^^£3»

roUed. and the old shelter at the condition, even dlsrountfnl? the® ImprS^
ment good weather has made.

The Toronto District Juvenile S.O.E. 
will hold their annual picnic and sports 
at Kimbourne Park, corner of Cox- 

.well and Danforth avenues, tomorrow 
(Saturday) when races and games will 
be carried out and prizes presented to 
the children.

The committee in charge are Broth
ers W. Tyler, A. J. Jennings, T. Hop
kins and J. Tomlinson.

A general meeting of the joint com
mittees In connection with the recent 
Todmorden field day will be held this 
evening In Torre ne Avenue School, when 
outstanding accounts will be received 
and other business transacted.

ipleted, it was suggested that a part of 
the new roadway be blocked and a dance 
given on the new pavement in the even
ing. The program will include afternoon 
sports, a dinner, very brief speeches by 
local celebrltlee, and the moonlight (?) 
danqe. All that is needed to ensure the 
success .of the entertainment is reason
able co-operation'on the part of the 
ther man.»
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ROAD DEALS COMPLETED
Members of Etobicoke council 

on the warpath yesterday along the 
-York county highway leading from 
Weston to Monkton. The object of 
the tour was the completion of 
rangements tor widening the roadway 
from 40 feet to the 66 feet demanded 
by the county commission before that

Ï1r

KLENfER.Brantford City and Township 
Have Bought Connaught Park

i were
wea-

. r Special to The Toronto World?
Brantford. Ont., Aug. 14.—Brantford 

<*ty and Brantford township have finally 
closed the deal for Connaught park, to 
cost $7,500, the cost to be divided be
tween the two organizations and the park 
to serve Terrace Hill In the city and 
Grandview outside.

WIPING'POLIIMIM4 L,
li»[5>8D[LILAKl 1
TORONTO 
HAMILTON

ar-oTo” NUT COKEu NEWMARKET
' WEST HILL

NEW BOILERS FOR CANE’S.body would take over the highway- 
All unfinished deals with farmers tor 

■ the .needed strip of 26 feet were com-

i .. JINCC I*'16 0 6 IFRATERNAL BICKERINGS 
STOPPED BY SENTENCES

5 ■ I is reTwo new Babcock boilers l.ave now 
been installed In the Cane factory, re
placing those destroyed in the explosion 
recently. They are of the same type 
and make as the others, but arrange
ments have been made to fill them wl.V 
water from the canal. The exp irt ,vho 
made an analysis of the water used to 
feed the boilers previous to the acci
dent, stated that the explosion might 
have been caused by metallic substance 
in the water. To obviate a repetition# 
of the occurrence the soft water from 
the canal wUl be used. Work of com
pleting Installation is now held up pend
ing the report of the Inspectors.

BETTER Than Hard Coal
LESS ASH NO GAS FUMES

Retails $10.50 Toronto—Delivered 
-----------SOLD BY-----------

ce t
Pleted and algtost all fences put up. 
A Water bound macadam road will, in 
the fullness of time replace the pres
ent very ordinary one.

u GlAViFraternal bickerings caused Geo. W. 
Cook to spend thirty days In prison on 
the Invitation issued yesterday by Major 
Brunton in the county police court. The 
trouble is of four months" duration, dat
ing from the dissolution of a partner
ship entered into by Cook and his bro
ther Arthur, At that time an equitable 
division of the property was found to be 
Impossible and periodic complaints' of 
stealing farm implements and property 
have been lodged by one or the other 
since that time. The theft of a single 
cultivator brought the contestants be
fore the bench yesterday, 
sentence upon George the

METALS FRONTSTOCK.

TIN, COPPER, LEAD,
SPELTER, ANTIMONY

Large Stock* For Prompt Delivery.
THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.

TORONTO. _

c 1F.. R. Pember ....
Robertson Cool and

Lumber Co............
F. Rogers A Co .. . .Park. 230 
C. H. Wisker 
Woodbine Coal Co.. Beach 1182 
Wright Coal Co. . . .Park. 2077 

Junct. 165

Gerr. 3040 ®psoial to
"Guelph, J

hear] 
«nee to th 
Prieve for 
tondemneq 

a run 
morning t] 
onments tl 
might be i 
b»t those] 

Rive GlavanzzJ

Geo. Brown * Son. .Main 1414 
Main 2802

MIMICO
J. W. Corson
Doan * Charles, Ltd.Junct. 408 

Main 741
Harris Coal Co. ,. . Gerr. 5842 
Jacques, Davy A Co.. Main 2717 
Jacques, Davy A Co.Junct. 1103
F. A. FISH COAL COMPANY, LIMITED

W. H. COX COAL COMPANY. LIMITED, Distributors.

Hill 4980 MUNICIPAL FIELD DAY.
#North 4849J. Goulding Mayor L. J. West called a public meet

ing of ratepayers last night to formulate 
and discuss plans for a municipal field
day and reception to local veterans. Vart- n ■ —; a

In passing ous committees were appointed, who will i U Tnnunnnru
, . magistrate anange for the entertainment, sports 1 1 UUMUKLlui

stated that the only way to keep peace program, etc. At present #he council Is , * - ■ ■ —• - ..... 11
between the two would seem to be to paving 3#imico avenue and Churgh street. I PET STOC^^DNCERT
sentence each to thirty days on alternate and. as that part of the svenfle edjofn- | Under the auspices iMmnei.nmonth3 >«» the sport, ground is already com-‘ AdPevSï^k A^lattoia 5n-

Alex. Haln
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Select Your Victor Records
In the

^ Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

\

FT. EATON Cu-wrc.
\

—Ye Olde Firme
Tryon your Victrola at once

“THORA” and 
“NIRVANA”

Written by Weatherby- Adams, 
ms splendidly sung by

JOHN STEEL
The New Tenor.

Record Ne. ZS5001, 12-Inch, 51.60.
This and any other record you 

may want from the Victrola Par
lors of "Ye Olde Firme"

HEINTZMAN & CO.
. LIMITED.

193-137 YONOE 8T„ TORONTO
Finest Victrola Parlors In 

America.

COME TO

“THE VICTOR SHOP”
- 266-268 YONGE STREET

For Your

Victrola and Victor Records
Come Once, You Will Come Again

NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, LTD.
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POLITICAL DAY 
FOR BRANTFORD

JVICEBYBftOTTlI ARII S!A£P£RD 
.ROBT.L JLLAR FUEL CO.

.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSLÆ

Conservatives From Seven 
Ridings Meet on August 23 

to Hear Hearst.
Brantford 1» to have a great gala 

add political day in Mohawk Parti on 
Saturday, the 23rd lnat., when Conser
vative a and no doubt many others from 
seven ridings—two Norfolks, two Ox-

Toronto, Direct Agents

SMOKELESS COALS
Westerners to Seek Out 
Markets in the Far 

East.

resources

tHum Says Canada 11, 
Organization for 

This Purpose.

v

Vintoni
Morrell ville

Pocahontas
New River

-

>
y

m fords, two Brants and Hahttmand— 
will be present In force.

Sir William Hearst will be the star 
Speaker, and It' Is confidently expected 
that he will make one or two Im
portant political announcements. It is 
unofficially stated that the premier will 
name the day or days for the referen
dum and the provincial elections, and 
make some reference to the insistent 
calls thruout the province for a Oon- 
pervayve convention. Sir William 
may also deliver himself on the nickel 
scandal, and give some idea of the 
general policy of the administration If 
again returned o power.

Attorney-General Coming.
Sir William Hearst will be accom

panied to Brantford by Hon. I. B. 
Lucas, atorney-general; Hon. T, W. 
McGarry 
Hon. W

:TED V
WESTMORELAND Gas Coal 
RICHLAND Steam Cod

te

ST _14.—Capt. Robert I ANTHRACITE 
A of the Dollar Steamship j I SMITHING COALS
£«% £ JL’SE I SEMET SOLVAY COKE

siss ,Hr:su7T,:rsl w?*. u. <«
ids to seek trade opportunities 

“More trade was

Aug.TO

Store
Closed

1

OUR 
OFtDS 5*/■

■ m Far Bast.S.‘L» he said, explaining “the 
UiTt c’n nrd taxes and the results of 
fSThavs Intensified the situation.
Vir tax must be paid, and how 
« be paid? Certainly not by us 
itns amongst ourselves—to use a 
mon expression, by swapping Jack 
zï^et by selling our products to 
'w «entries and receiving from 
f money, or by exchange of com- 
Sysa- which is as good, especially
‘^XturTand SSrTîh? fin! | Enemy Subjected to Heavy Shell
ridroduct and anything we can do 

ou classes of . the community 
VndundersUnd this vital question 

and money well spent.”
, a c*ha&n of the I Archangel, Aug. 14.-The successful

Mff of scientific and industrial re- offensive of British and Russian 
said that Alberta's coal supply troops along the Dvina southeast of 

■Zn'USntfl^P^u“nLdytî," Tvlgason, August 10. resulted In the 
years with a population of capture of 1,600 prisoners, according 

î-^Lminn» Canada needed an to reports reaching here. It is be- ** tasttiiitton timTwould direct lleved that no soviet troops remain 
nmpnt of her natural re- north of Katlas. The allied casual- pment of ner naiur t,eB ln the flghttng, it is Indicated.

te of the 
)Ia”

O rovinclal treasurer, and 
McPherson, provincial 

secretary, all of whom will add to the 
flood of ordtory.

The premleer will also attend a Con
servative picnic at Marmora on the 
20th Inst., held in connection with the 
three Hastings ridings.

The annual meeting of the North 
Bruce Conservative Association will 
be held at Tara on the 20th Inst., when 
a standard-bearer will be chosen.

The Conservatives of West Lambton 
will meet at Sarnia on the 20th Inst, 
also, when a candidate will be selected. 
The seat le now vacant owing to the 
death of Hqn. W. J. Hanna, former 
provincial secretary.

illllHI :
7>

T
Fire and Then Attacked 

by British.Shuter

/

TON
S,

WOULD OMIT GERMAN
AND CONTINUE SPANISH

\14.—At the anntttl 
Supreme Lodge of 
nd today a résolu* 
garding the Const I- .
al purpose commit- W 
e will be com 
delegates and 
ie Lodge. . _
e gift of Past Dit- 
ssel. bearing the 
qbers of the local 
janlzatlon who had 
y overseas, was Un
ocal lodge and the 
i ln the SAB., hall.
5 Windsor street, is 
al suffering from a 
as the result of a , 

if a house on which 
its afternoon.
of Canada ha* de

in active political 
a candidate in the 
elections. It has , 

lo contest both pro-' 
on seats in Hamtl -

I // iizll, reste said Alberta had the were light. .
122 nil fields ln the world. 1.600 The attack was undertaken in order 
rcyC*^Uevl^pre^dent of the tSS
Binait with reconstruction prob-

• shevlki were unaware of the intend
ing attack.

The allied troops, after marchlhg 
thru the forests on both banks of 
the river and capturing enemy pa
trols, took up positions ln the rear 
of the enemy and his flanks. A hurri
cane of shell fire from Russian and 
British batteries was the first the 

tl a U.J. tke I enemy knew of. the presence of theiFhree Aviators Made me Angl'.Ruselan troops. Gunboats and
,__Nn Afismnt at motor launches armed with machineJourney—No Attempt at lg effectively.

C___J Record After the enemy had been surround-
.xpccu IM.W - I ed, the British troops charged With

the bayonet and many of the Bolehé- 
ntreal, Aug. 14.—Three avlatore I vtkl 'were killed. Those of. the soviet 
a quietly and safely last even- I force who were riot killed or captured

t —...... — the grounds of the Country were dispersed.
» Jclfs today com- » gt. Lambert, having meule the____________________ _
illp Isaacs, second- ■ y- (rom Toronto. The airmen were
th James street on ■ A Raymond, of title city, Lieut CITY OF GUELPH GETS
tg stolen goods- He T and Pilot Maxwell. Follow- _______ „ n r.. « • •
liity and elected to. 1 ^ Ending the ' avisetfers zwere i i. ANOTHER BIG INDUSTRY Dr. Créwnan Gives Opinion
>®r court. It was • I u of country Chib members ______ . c « - « . l r'
accused had re- ■ dinner. The three airmen started c.n Ltd Ac- ln Speech to Lincoln Uounty
10 overcoats stolen § “m Toronto yesterday morning about Ca"" 1'f A • U • .Z

, of the Robinson 1 » o’clock. The trip was mewly a ^ j o. McCarthy is President. : ‘ ~ Agriculturists.

,.'a> j 1/ • tenure cruise, with vto intention of I ■**/
ITfwVhJB m t™** ™orda' a*4 Special to The Toronto World,.!
ector W. W. Dufttfi I made three stops enroule. Their first I .
flic charities a-'tjWJg I iy^iny was made at Cobourg. From Guelph» Ont., Aug. 14. Arrange-
in connection wip 1 there they flew to Morrieburg, where !i?fcnit8. been concluded thru the

i*ation he will be 1 *1,.,, etrmrwwi ttvr a wtiiip RVrym that Guolph chamber of commerce by whichhe veterans’ repre- I polnt th«y headed for Montreal, and, the city °L ®ue'Pb acqulres another 

institution at twd . J .arriving over Vaudreuil, landed at industry. The indimtryinquestionie 
afternoon. niyB 'Baymondale Farm, where they got a Ith® C anada Food Products Co.. Ltd.,

tie civic trip of in? - lg 'jww supply of gasoline and rose into a"d t.*\ey_arf 8t®Ps to acquire
sterday, ControUer M the alr for the last lap of the the old Guelph Stove Co. plant on
ay that he was pre- * flight to the city. The landing was Paisley street, either by purchase or 
nd that the city .* made without difficulty. The fliers r®ht. The Canada Food Products Co. 
yor Stephens, Nia- K made the trip in two Curtise biplanes wil1 capitalized at 160,000, divided 
d and gravel pits in W, end stated that they found weather int0 5,000 shares of $10 each, and ar- 
west of Brantford, conditions excellent for the trip, altho rangements are now being made for a

s they encountered a slight mist part charter in order that the company may
i et the way. * make an early start. The officers of

the company are: Mr. J. O. McCarthy, 
president; W. W. Leith, vice-president, 
and Mr. L. Kingsley of Toronto, man- 

ARE AWARDED MEDALS ! ager. Mr. McCarthy is well known in 
___ Toronto business circles, being firstH London, Aug. 14.-The following ser- vice-president °tth« Security Life In- 

| tsnti of the department of railways surance Co., and he has also served the
! and canals have been awarded the. clty ot Toronto as controller.
i Imperial service medal:

Albert J, Atkinson, timekeeper 1
1 Moncton: Placide Bab ineau, carpen

ter, Moncton; Alexander Bain, station,
1 *t<nt, Hlversdale; George T. Bidding- |
1 ton locomotive fireman, Moncton; 
y William Cantwell, tool room keeper. 

m 1 2*rt«tetown; John Corbett section 
I foreman. Moncton; John S. Cameron,

Motion foreman, Perniac; Harry Cum- 
/ tolngs, hostler. Stellar ton; Aime Du- 
I hwe, conductor, Riviere du Loup; John 

A, Fraser, rnachlntst, Moncton; John 
». Gramt, section foreman, Riviere 

; 6n Xoup: Joseph Guay, brakeman,
Leris: Alfred Label, conductor, Riviere 

f - ticup; Jules G. Parent, engine- 
man, Riviere du Loup; Aubrey C.

I Reid, carpenter, Moncton; Francis W.
.woux. engineman. Riviere du Loup;

1 Joseph Stubtt, engineman. Riviere dU 
loup; Benjamin Sleeves, section fore- 

twenty-ssven" hun- ■ j man, Campbellton. Matthew C. Webster,
I Ration agent, Piotou; Job Yeo, en- 
gW«nan. Charlottetown; Charles Mer- 

M i rier. engineman, Riviere du Loup;

DIAMONDS gf ®5>6rt ■ °TChard' conriuctor, Mont

Students at Queen's Summer School 
Recommend Course» of Study a$ 

Future Seasons.

Kingston, Ont- Aug. 14.—At a 
meeting of the Queen’s Summer School 
Association to discuss proposed 
changes ln the subjects of study at 
future seasons the students stood to 
omit German, arid recommended that 
the class ln Spanish given for the 
first time at this present session be 
continued. The senate will also be 
asked to add to the course geology, 
mineralogy, philosophy, one unit ln 
preliminary honor English and one unit 
ln preliminary honor botany. A request 
to have honor examinations ln Septem
ber will also be forwarded.

ayPO«#d
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NEED OF FARMERS 
IS NEW VIEWPOINT

u

Æ-JL>, -J —
ï&tëgÊt&zi a#i

yÙ flkjm MVII Duringnt . r# g/iv»"-t
* .-I -:VSt. Catharines, Ont-, Aug. 14.—Two 

thousand Lincoln County farmers, pic
nicking ’ av Vineland experimental 
farm yesterday, heard Dr. dreelman, 
president of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, point out several things that 
the rural problem is not.

“It Is not deterioration of country 
life nor rural degeneration, nor lac£ 
of information, nor lack of education, 
nor lack of production, nor is It rural 
depopulation.” Dr. Creelman stated 
tthat only 16 per cent, of urbap Increase 
ln population came directly from the 
country, 66 per cent, being accounted 
for by emigration and 80 per cent, by 
natural increase.

To Attract Enthusiastic.
From Dr. CAelman’s point of view 

the rural problem Is “the securing of a 
new viewpoint and new Ideas that will 
attract the enthusiastic. Farmers have 
not learned to trade enough. The need 
of natural leaders in rural communi
ties is urged. Any twenty men lri any 
community by co-operation ican do 
anything fori the good of the community 
if what they wish to do is right and 
Oor the good of the community.
" Dr. Creelman looked forward to the 
time when there would be township 
boards of trustees to run all schools 
in the township.
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. 1
In connection with 
)t the Shah of Per- 

Tempe today, says ;• 
from Teheran /baa 

feeling aroused in 
nature of an agree*
. which in recogniz- 
endence and integ-v 
11 result ln Great z 
mly power to exer?
adds that British . 
rganlze Persian fin- 

and that
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!|N0 UNFAIR PROFITS, 
SAY THE RETAILERS 1

!
HON. C. C. BALLANTYNE

IN MONTREAL HOSPITAL
Vlanitoba Merchants Assert 

Commissioner McFall is 
Confusing the Public.

}ian army 
advance a loan to 

srisla .in obtaining 
rritorial reparation 
nutual benefit both 
nd Persia.

;II Ottawa. Aug. 14—Hon. C. C. Bal- 
lantyne. minister of marine and fish
eries, is indisposed and is at" present 
undergoing. treatment in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital at Montreal The 
minister"* illness is not regarded as 
serious, but it will probably cause a 
brief postponement of his plan to 
visit the Pacific coast for the purpose 
of dealing with the problem of deep 
water terminals at Vancouver. Mr. 
Ballantyne expected to arrive at Van
couver about September 1, but on ac
count of his illness he may not reach 
the coast until about the end of the 
first week in September.

CARNEGIE'S FUNERAL
WAS A SIMPLE ONE

BANDITS TAKE $2000
AT WINNIPEG BEACH

WEEVILS MADE LIVES
OF CREW A NIGHTMARE

BELGIAN MOVE TO REDUCE 
HIGH COST OF LIVING

t,Brandon, August 14.—At today’s ses
sion of the Manitoba Retail Merchants’ 
Association a resolution was passed in 
which it was declared that federal 
government and other Investigations 
had shown conclusively that retail 
merchants as a class have not made 
unfair profits, but that, to the contrary, 
it had been revealed that enormous 
profits had been made by many other 
classes "much nearer the source of 
supply."

“It, therefore, appears, the resolution 
continues, that High Cost of Living 
Commissioner Dr. R. G. McFall in 
making his charges, is diverting and 
confusing in the minds of the consum 
ing public the real causes.

E UP-TO-DATE. ]

have you any flats f 1 
for plutocrats.

»

Lenox, Mass., Aug. 14.—The fuheral 
of Andrew Carnegie we* held at 
Shadow Brook, his summer home in 
the Berkshire», today. There was no 
eulogy and there were no Pall bearers, 

service was as simple as were 
tastes and habite of the man ln 

life. Fully one half of the sixty per
sons present were members of the 
household. The others were intim
ates of the family.

He was buried this afternoon in a 
lot chosen by him some years ago at 
Sleepy Hollopr, near Tarrytown, N-Y.

Hold Up Cashier of the Attractions— 
Police Later Recover the 

Money.

New York, Aug. 14.—Federal au
thorities were asked to take charge of 
the four-masted American schooner 
Augusta G. Hilton, which arrived here 
today from Buenos Aires with a cargo 
of grain and a pest of weevils. While 
department of agriculture inspectors 
are ridding the boat of the bugs, the 
crew will seek medical treatment to 
help them recover from the effects 
of the insects' attacks.

Captain Orlando C. Sawyer said the 
weevils made the two months’ voyage 
a nightmare and gave his schooner a 
bad- start on its maiden trip. A few 
of the bigs appeared when the Gulf 
stream was reached and they multi
plied with amazing rapidity. The 
weevils became so thick on the deck, 
the members of the crew solemnly 
avowed, that sometimes it was neces
sary to rig up a hose and blow a pas- 

thru them so the ship could

Brussels, Aug. 14.—The labor party 
has published a manifesto Inviting 
the people to Jota» in a general move
ment against the hlght cost of living, 
and in a ’-otter addressed to the prime 
minister V.as suggested a series of 
measures intended to arrest the in
creased pr.-.e of necessities to en
courage the home growing of food 
and to assure an equal distribution 
of imporitn.

Other rv oeures proposed are the re- 
-lulsltion of wheat, sugar, milk and 
butter, the fixing of food prices and 
government control of prices for cool, 
clothing and shoes. The party also 
urges the education of housewives and 
the opening of International negoti
ations with the view of fixing basic 
prices for staple foods, establishing 
international transport, tariffs and 
helping devastated countries by ex
tending international credit by means 
of international coin.

Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—Masked bandits, 
armed with revolvers, held up the 

Winnipeg Beach Attrac-

3 The
tile

cashier of 
lions Wednesday night, taking a bag 
containing about $2,000. Two suspects 
were arrested today by C. P. R. po-

cash os enuror*
Be sure sad ese ear - 

stock, ss we easrsse 
tee to esvo you moeefc

jaoobs nnos..

ST. JOHN DOES HONOR
TO HEROES OF WAR GENERALS RESPONSIBLE

FOR ITALIAN DISASTER
Most of the money was recov-lice.isfwijpippWMB, .

While on his way to deposit the 
money for the night two men Jumped 
from behind a building and demanded 
the bag from the cashier. Before he 
could answer them one of the men 
grabbed It. Both then disappeared 
into the darkness.

■Members of the C. P. R. police early 
today found the bag at the rear of 
one of the stores in the village. It 
had been slashed open. The most re
markable part, however, was that a 
large part of the money still remain
ed in it.

Toronto.
fc\. John. Aug. 14.—St. John was 

■ tete today In honor of the re-. 
™fned soldiers of New Brunswick, in 

I imT honor a *ala celebration is be- 
1 A monster parade was held

morning, which was one of the 
IBWÊ evcr 8een *n this city. A rowing

*!? ««tor regatta took place this 
-2™eon some of the best oarsmen 
itrLi *68te8t boats ln the maritime 
mWlBces participating. Tonight a 
4iLr*CSptlon w111 be tendered the sol- 
2*' hand concerts will take place 

2* STeworks will be shown. The 
18 t«ady for the arrival of the 

Jmuics tomorrow morning and is joy- 
owwy decorated.

6IAVANZZO REPRIEVE
NOT YET FORTHCOMING

BABY DROWNS IN TROUGH.Rome. Aug. 14.—General Cadorna, 
the Italian commander-in-chief, in 
October, 1917, and Generals IJorro. 
Capelto and Cavaciocchl were mainly 
responsible for the disaster to the 
Italian armies at Caporetto which re
sulted ln the retreat to 'fie Piave, ac
cording to the official report of the 
commission of inquiry made public 
today. The defeat of the Italians 
when the Austro-Germans broke thru 
their line is attributed by the commis
sion chiefly to military causes, includ
ing depression of morale and an en
tire lack of reserves.

The report of the commission ad
mits that socialist and clerical propa
ganda played its part in lessening the 
morale of the Italian soldiers.

ROBERTSON BELIEVES
O. B. U. IS DOOMED

Chatham, Aug. 14.—Emma, the nine- 
teen-months-otd daughter of Mr. an 1 
Mrs. Alfred Gooderea, was drowned 
ln two feet of water tn a trough on

If ER
Calgary. Alta.. Aug. 14.— Greater 

optimism •prevails among mining cir
cles than for some time- Senator Gid
eon D. Robertson, minister of labor, 
who gathered with the mine operators 
here for a conference, and the Inter
national representatives all are con
fident that the O.B.U. will die out and 
conditions return to the old state 
soon- Senator Robertson says the O. 
B. 17. is bound to die as it died in the 
Winnipeg strike.

Christophers, the head of the O. B. 
U.. who was ousted from Wlayne 
camp Sunday, denies he repudiated 
the O. B. U-, and says when It is de
clared illegal he will quit it and not 
till then.

line.the farm, Romney town 
Tilbury- - ; V>OLI$HING

[LILAM
jiNce

•• i e e e

sageway 
be worked.

TURKS IN ASIA MINOR
MURDER BOY SCOUTS

Postpone Galt’s Flower Show
For First Time in History

London, Aug. 14.—Nicholas Avgeri- 
dls, a scout master and twenty Greek 
boy scouts have been murdered at 
Aidin, Asia Minor, by Turks, according 
to Greek official sources. Avgeridis, It 
was said, was tortured before he was 
killed and the boy scouts lost their 
lives ln endeavoring to save film.

REV. C. 6. YOUNG DIES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville. Aug. 14.—Rev. Charles S. 

Young, a Methodist minister residing 
ln this city, died last night aged 74 
years. Deceased had been in the min
istry for a number of years laboring 
In British Columbia. A willow an# 
i r.e son survive.

Germans Are Baying Land
For Colony in Argentina

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Aug. 14.—Because of long 

drought which has checked growth of 
all garden stuff and flowers. Galt Hor
ticultural Society has deemed it advis
able not to hold its annual flower 
show this year. This is the first time 
in the history of the society that the 
show has not taken place.

PARI8 MARKETS NORMAL.

Paris, Aug. 14,—The situation at the 
Central markets was normal this 
morning. Arrivals of foodstuffs and 
salés were np to standard. Prices were 
normal and there were no demonstra
tions.

Buenos Aires. Aug. 11.—Baron Von 
Dem Boesche Haddenhausen, former 
German minister to Argentina, who 
arrived here early this month, repre
sents a German colonization syndi
cate which is buying land to accom
modate Germans who are coming to 
Argentina, the newspaper El Dtario 
says today.

The newspaper asserts 
baron and his fellow agent* have al
ready bought 29.640 acres and are 
actively exchanging cablegrams *Hh 
Berlin.

^teoisl to The Toronto World. 
v_“aeljlh' Aug. 14.—No word has yet 
Z® heard from Ottawa with cefer- 
nru.t0. t*le P'tiilon asking for a re- 
jzjV* for Jimmy Giavanzzo, the man 
«meemned to die next week. There 

a rumor aroi t.d the streets this 
dnm. . ihat BOmc interesting devel- 
Srients in connection with this case

bet tkMel0rUlC0mmg ln a day or two-

SINN FEINER M. P.
GETS YEAR IN JAIL

V.

!
British Munition Dump Explodes, 

Killing Fourteen, Near Cologne
Dublin, Aug. 14.—Peter Paul Gaili- 

gan, member of parliament from the 
west division of Cavan, who was 
court-martialed on a charge of illegal 
drilling of troops and the incitation 
of mobs against police officers ln con

tint the
Cologne, Aug. 14.—A British muni

tion dump at Kalk, an eastern suberb
w- ^ - apparently do not In any of this city, exploded this morning nection with his activities as a Sinn 
Clliv.»*. any ground for expecting klllAng 14 workers and Injuring many Fein leader, has been sentenced to a 

«vanzzo e reprieve. in the vicinity year’s imprisonment at hard labor.
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ACTIVITY PREVAILS 
IN REAL ESTATE

NAVE BRIGADE 
ANNIVERSARY HELD

A ^■«MMWgSZZZWITH THE GREAT WAR VETERANS
- >>Items of Interest to Returned Soldiers Will Be 

Printed in This Column if Phoned or Sent In.
. *:

Hearst Shows More Faith in 
Navy Than in League 

p of Nations.

N BRITISH STANDARDS

Boys Set Example of Effici
ency Beaten by 

None.

/Several Large Properties 
Change Ffcmds at High 

Prices.

±= ISo cool !
. So easy !
So economical !

V

VISITOR REFUTES COMRADE A. E. NOAH
DIES VERY SUDDENLY

M°
;!im

G.W.V.A. CHARGES Henry Gi-iesman, head of the King 
Suspender ’Company.' has purchased 
from ,W. A. Smith 114 feet <mx gpadlpa. 
avenue, from 129 to 139, between Ade
laide and (ilchifiond/'on which he wilt 
erect a six-storey factory 
house building. Between 
#35,000 was paid- for the land' and the 
six roughcast houses which occupy the 
site. The estimated cost of the new 
building Is #135,000. The buil/ling will 
be erected chiefly as an Investment 
proposition. V I ■

Messrs. Brown Bros, have bought 
from Messrs. Yoiles and Rottenburg 70 
feet' of land on the south side of Ade
laide, adjoining the present Brown 
Bros, building. The depth of 185 feet 
to Pearl street. The price is reported 
to be around #56,000. and was pur
chased with a view to future exten
sions. ■.

The sale of the Abemethy Apart
ments, No. 6 Howard street, by the 
Sellers estate to David Levine has 
been reported, Uhc consideration being 
around #70,000.

The residence of Charles C. Dalton, 
146 Isabella street* has been sold to 
the Separate School Board for #39,000. 
The property has 18 rooms and will be 
used as a school building. It will be 
known as Our Lady of Lourdes School.

New Subdivision.

e ofArthur E. Noah, late of 24 Belmont 
street, while making some purchases 
in Bond’s drug store, 458 Ydnge street, 
Wednesday, suddenly dropped dead 
of heart failure. Mf. Noah
had seen three years’ over
seas service with the 107th Pioneers 
Overseas Battalions, and was a mem
ber of the Central Branch of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, and of the 
Grand Army of Canada. He will be 
buried in Prospect Cemetery with full 
military honors at 3 o’clock on Satur
day, August 16, from W. H. Blçkley’s 
funeral chapel, 908 Yonge street. A 
wife and three children survive.

* MET OLD FRIENDS.

A pleasant reunion- of old friends 
took place last night when tiré 20th 
Battalion Band gave an excellent con
cert at the Dominion Orthopaedic Hos
pital under the able conductorshlp of 
Albert Moore.

Many of the patients belong to the 
20th Battalion, and hailed old comrades 
in the band ranks with delight.. f

WEST TORONTO PICNIC

□BSays Spadina Hospital is 
Worthy of Praise for Sol

dier Treatment.

bullI Mdnd ware- 
125,000 and wil

pri
Cooking need not be drudg
ery. It can be a fascinating 
occupation. And rightly done 
—by Hydro—it will be the 
thoughtful woman’s big 
answer to the high cost of 
living.

ile
of

citytf the lads belonging to the Boys’
Naval Brigade progress during their Replying to the statement of Secre- 
vecond year of instruction as they tary Brockbank of the G.W.V.A. that 
have in their first twelve mouths of conditions In Spadina Hospital were 
training they will show a degree of onerous to the patiente, who were sur* 
proficiency seldom equalled by a train- felted beyond mental and physical en- 
ing ship. Yesterday was the first durance by a rigid discipline, replete 

'anniversary of the establishment of with red tape. It was also mentioned 
the brigade by the Navy League of that the only ward to be allowed privl- 
Canada, and some hundreds of repre- leges was the one to win the “banner’’ 
sèntattve Toronto men were the guests for tidiness.
of the league and Commodore Jarvis WilUam Bratby, who also has In- 
at the Royal Canadian Yacht Chrb to spec ted the hospital In question, sends 
celebrate the event. The celebration, the following refutation-.' 
however, had a triple object—a tun- "My attention was drawn by a criti- 
cheon, an appeal for funds to con- clem in one. of the daily papefs in
tintie the good work and a display of gard .to the methods employed at the
drill exercise the lade, who have old Spadina Military Hospital In
been in training for some time past gard to matters of discipline,
for a display before the Prince of “As a member and recent secretary 
Wales when he inspects them at the of one of the branchés of the G.W. V.A. 
Exhibition grounds. ' and as one who is deeply interested in

These Present tl,e weIfare of those who have suffered
... ...... I felt a desire to acquaint myself with

Amongst those present at the lun- any neglect or hardships which my 
chson and the display were . Commo- comrades are called upon to suffer un- 
dor# Jarvis, in the chair ; Sir William necessarily.
Hearst, premier of Ontario; Sir Henry -i, therefore, paid a visit to the 
PeHAtt, Mayor Church, Hon. T. W. Me- hospital today and was agreeably sur- 
Garry, Brig-Gen. Gunn. Brig-Gen. prised. My surprise was the result oC 
Mitchell, Colonel Gooderham, C. A. B. happy conditions of the patients ana1 
Brown, Rev. T. Crawford Brown, Hon. their comments on their general treat- 

' ’ * / W. D. McPherson, Senator F. Nicholls, ment. Every ward that I visited I en-
Parsong, F. Featherstonhaugh, qulred about the food and general

Major Hugh McClain, M. A. Kennedy treatment. In every case the reply 
and J. Oampbell-Sweeney, the well- was that the food was of the best and
known yachtsman from Vancouver. plenty of it, also the untiring efforts

Commodore Jarvis, in speaking of of the administrator, M.O.’s and staff 
the work Hone ,.by the brigade, said the were worthy of great praise, 
training given the lads was identical "Asked about a recent order that the 
with that given on the Navy League ‘up patients’ have their beds, lockers 
ship# in England. It was real work and ldfckers tidy the general opinion 

i the lads performed and they gilded was that any -man that was able and 
1 the pill so as to make It as palatable would not do it should be shot, 
as .possible. The league preferred to “That the matter was first suggested 
train a lad rather than tame him, by one of the patients and discussed 
especially If he possessed a spirit of by the medical superintendent before 
adventure. They, however, insisted fa£rnS 11 an order, 
on discipline, and if a boy kicked over "r might add that If we are to hold 
the traces he was sent home and his -be confidence of the public -it be- 
place ■•filled by one from the 200 wait- hooves us to listen to reasonable corrp- 
dng list. The commodore went on P , "ts onIy’ and 1 feel Quite sure in 
to emphasize the need of British boys thls opinion I am only ex-
to man the ships of the empire. A RT? , thf sentiments 
strong mercantile marine was abso- .nking veterans. 
lu tel y necessary to Canadian pros- the veteran readers do not believe
peri ty. and to'be dependable intime hn.tu!. L theTP.,PAy 5 vlslt t0 the
of war aliens should be debarred from fuf,, al, ,rn.E v,‘8tJng hours, where 
manning them. A great need of the received, as I was, with
present day was better shore houe- and„î f1®eI <,,ulte sure that
ing accommodation for sailors. No tY/em00”11^6* W be plea86d ,0 eee
decent boy could be happy In some ot __ . , .
the p’aces provided for them on ? salutlnF or springing to atten- 
thore. At Halifax when he was there vis"tors.™qUMted fl"°m the patients 0I' 
in 19-16, the conditions were a disgrace 
to the community.
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Makes Cooking “an Exact'Science ’ ’

The current can be exactly regulated. The -special oven construction 
permits you to cook on a slowly receding heat with the current turned 
off, as well • as with it on. Foods take on new delicjousness — meats 
shrink imr less—there need be no waste from burning. Just ease, 
tentment, economy and splendid cooking.

See the large variety of Hydro Electric 
Ranges. Easy terms to Hydro customers.
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I - The West Toronto branch of the 
Gv W, V. A. announce a picnic at Kew 
Beach Gardens for next Saturday af
ternoon. Sports will be held by the 
veterans an 
which a dinn

t&i
con-

A new subdivision containing about 
five acres and situated a short dis
tance west el Yonge street and front
ing on Heath street, will soon be put 
on the market by H. H. Williams. 
Eighty thousand dollars is said to haye 
been paid for the land, which is known 
as the Allen property.

The following house properties have 
82 Chestnut Park

arts relatives after 
be served Dur

ing the evening dancing will be in
dulged in and a good orchestra has 
been engaged for this purpose.

r-

I m

!ORIGINALS TO FORM
GUARD OF HONOR

r

Toronto Hydro Shop
lîranch Gerrard

T.t - \changed hands: 
road, from Harry Gagnier of the Sat
urday Night Publishing Co., to Col. 
Albert E. Gooderham, for #28,500; No. 
66 Roxborough street, from Mrs. St. 
John, to Aemtlius Sparling, for $6,000; 
No. 4 Beaumont road, from H. H. 
Sutherland, to W. 8. Andrews, for 
$30,000; No. 65 Walker avenue, from
G. L. Ball, to H. E. Howard, for J# 
500; No. 11 Duggan avenue, from 
Arthur Patterson, to Col. A. E. Gooder- 
hanf; for $6,800; .128 Balmoral avenue, 
from W. S. Fowler, to F. G. Venables, 
for $8400; 28 DeLisie street, from Geo.
H. Locke, to G. M. Henry, for $15,000; 
75 tiotfirtead avenue, from A. A. Bond, 
to*B. M. Predan, for $10,000; 40 Warren 
road, from-John L. Trethewey, to J. R. 
Polley, for. $18,000; 7 Shorncllffe ave
nue. from J. James, to J. A. Macfar- 
iane, for $20,000.

The Originale Club has received 
permission from General Gunn to 
form a guard of honor çn the occa
sion of the arrival in the city of Gen
eral S^r Arthur Currie. The general 
is expected to arrive at North To
ronto station on- August 26 about 8.30 
in the morning.

EAST END EUCHRE PARTY.

Under the auspices of the east end 
branch of the G.W.V.A. a euchre party 
and dance will be held in Snell’s Hall, 
Main strèet, this evening. George 
D'Arcy, president, will preside.

NO HALF-HOLIDAY.

Mayor Church announcés that it. 
will not be possibig to proclaim, à 
half-holiday, for the Veterans on Wed
nesday,- August 27, as requested by 
General Gunn. Monday is to be a 
holiday and the mayor is opposed to 
proclaiming another In the same week.

m226-8 Yonge & Carlaw >./

j
7,- >

NO MINCING WORDS 
WITH DR. SHEARD

SURPW^^LANDLORD ISLAND CAMPERS SODA BISir

TOi '

MAY LOSE mCharles Bluett "of North Toronto has 
a farm near fcverett, Slmcoe Cotmty, 
and when lie visited it just lately to 
pick berries he foynd to his surprise 
that a portable sawmill had been put 
up and was at work cn fifteen to 
twenty acres of Ills land.

Acting for him,. Alexander Mac
Gregor this morning secured from 
Mr. Justice Logie an order extend- 
ing1 to the trial an injunction /rant* 

by Chief Justice (P&lconbridge re
straining S. Silverman, a neighbor 
Henry Lubeehy, workirg for him
et&' Crosse.. Mr. Blu
etts tenant, from cutting or dis
posing of timber on the property.

unstated damages, but the 
$2 000 -^ Sa'd t0 be worth

Biscuits In 
The pr.lce o 
•e sodas, hI Mayor Gives Tit for Tat 

z Against Criticism of 
Catholic Grant.

■t ■ .! ■

m • . ... while the fa
Residents on Holiday Should ***** ceata -

a , ., _ turers point
Appeal if Time l manufacturer

Permits. - SÆtsTb

; H. A. Tel 
, « : said that the

The many Toronto residents on th#. \ had sold sodi
island seem—likely Uy looe their dght ' F a long time, 
to vote in the forthcoming refei*,r . *5 î?® Unite
dum and provincial elections cossa ' 01 to,r6d 

Q uent upon the fact that the law ism 
quires they shall have lived on U$
•Wand for 30 days prior to th# dug 
of x oting.
,. pypaoiid. law clerk of tt* LT
legislative assembly, when ask#s£ I
an opinion on the matter, said: S- f .. . _

“Everybody shoo Id see that “'<&,■ I 
name» are down for their permeaS 1 / ctmr} yeat**c 
address,” said Mr. Dymond. ^S. I "erylCe unde' 
porary absence does not count fSEF. j I ’ T° *°> aco 
■possible that the city cnumeeatorM^. j i y
them on on bis own responsibility,. 1 I 'Lt me °*.a ^ 
The Island enumerators were ■ • - L I man, ana no
lold to .taki down the city 3____ 1 !TaP'* n,ime
of summer residents and have th* i , destine love 
voters put down for their Dinner rid- I 'tlme- Bal“ th 
lngs. if this was, not done the only ' I I arl?8îed on 1
relief is to try to vote in Soutbwa* \ j l Bnd b®,had
Toronto on island || 11 •Pfictable ms

t Technically speaking, the voter could 1 " muent conv
with y0*- iAk® the oath, but who is gdfiui> 1 i registered.

to make them swear? But It would • Accused (
be better to put in an appeal if time ’ Woman, but, i 

yes- permits,’’ ley asked t<
from Tbe time to appeal expires on Mon- j* th« power 

day next In Parkdale, and on Wednee- i Cohen compl 
day in Southwest Toronto. E Ontario
- ' ' ■ . "------------- ------------------- • months, and

ADJOURNED WIND-UP H #2,000

V hen an application was made at I , qdi tw« ■ 
Osgoode/ Hall yesterday to Mr. 1 UU 1 

Justice Kelly for an order i
to win^ up the Imperial Steel and ' ,
Wire Company of Colilngwood. he , _,Jb® 1Fte*t1

said: “In my Judgment the situation was Leo Mcl
is such that the proper course le to , the police 
adjourn this motion until September, | elothseman 1 
11 next to enable an accountant to go. I he said the i 
Into the affairs of the company and I to such an < 
make a report thereon.” B as much at

week. He t 
four years, 
»•*. As he 

months a 
Hn leaned o 
and whlspei 
eake get me

willTc

The harbo 
WIM be ampl 
•f Wales’ vl
touroinated.

o( the best
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EMPTY GUNPLAY
GETS POLICE AUDIENCEi Mayor Church does hot mince màt- 

ters in his reply to the attack made by ' 
J>. Charles Sheard, M.P. for South 
Toronto, at the annual

r
John .Michaçl Burns, who g(vçs an 

address on- Stephanie street, was ar
rested by Policeman Boyd (56) last 
night, charged with poiriting an empty 
ptotol at Gordon Çfoombs^and VV- H. 
Turner while the . latter gentlémen 
were peacefully takliig the air at 
Soho and Queen,st^ets.. 'Accarding.to 
the .ccjmplainanta t(ifi first Intimation 
they had of the gun inan was When 
a man emerged from a pool roûm hear 
the comer with his hands in the air 
followed by Burns with the gun.

Gaining the street the man ran for 
dear life, and made bold by his first 
conquest Burns swaggered over to- 
where Turner and Coombs were 
standing and In no uncest&in terms 
ordered tjiem to vamoose. -They did, 
but only- as fay as the nearest con
stable, to whom they repeated their 
tale of woe with the result that 
Burns' arrest followed'.

RODEN CONDEMNS 
“RABBIT HUTCHES”

;
gathering of 

the Cotmty Chapter Off .th,e Black 
Knights at Scarbdro Beach on Tues
day. The mayor was criticized for 
voting for the Catholic Huts grant.

In the course çî his reply his wor
ship Say's: ' . s

"■* might say that Dr. Shdard, M.P., 
voted in the house of commons for the 
election of an officer of the grand 
council of the JÇnlghts of Columbus, 
the Hon. Mr."Botvin, as cfeputy speaker 
of the house of commons.

ronto article 
States level.COLOR PATCHES DENOTE

FIGHTING DIVISIONS
Many people wonder what is the 

exact meaning Mtythe color patches 
on the arms of the tunics ot the 
turned men. The general Idea orig
inally was to distinguish commands 
on the battlefield. Each division has a 
patch of its own as follows:

Red .. .
Blue ..

Gave Mystery Ship.
British admirait* evidently 

thought *o well of the. league's work 
that they had presented them with 
the fin ta, one of the mystery ships 
which for three years had cruised 
off Newfoundland to keep off the 
submarines from the fishing fleets. At 
that time she was heavily armed, her 
guns being cleverly concealed under 

The boys would' be taken for 
ten-day cruises in the l’inta artiund 
the lake. They now had ’A member
ship of over 500. The home training 
ship way named >#fter Commodore 
Jarvis, and he said. "Our second boat 
is called the 'Sandeucker.' ” At t'hly 
sally there was loud laughter, as the 
commodore had Just previous to that 
remark made an appeal for financial 
assistance to the league.

Sir William Hearst expressed his 
deep Interest in the objects of the 
league, as it had at heart the train
ing In manhood and British citizen
ship and everything that went jto makfe 
the good citizen.

More Faith in Navy,
“The British navy," he said, "has 

ever since Trafalgar been the bulwark 
^of civilization and has amply proved 
^kthat during the past five years. The 
^British fleet saved Canada from in- 
^Fasion and the consequent horrors 
|rthat other countries experienced. No 
E matter how much we may believe in 

the league of nations, I think we 
have more faith in the protection of 
the British navy. Canada's soldiers 
have brought this country into prom
inence and the markets of the world 
are now open to us. The country- 
had unlimited resources and they did 
not as yet realize their vastness. They 
must therefore Increase their output 
and that necessitated ship# to convey 
the merchandise. The need of a 
Canadian mercantile marine was great 
or we should not reap the results as 
we should."

When luncheon was concluded the 
boys of the brigade, headed by their 
Imgle band, gave a drill displayyafter 
which the guests inspected the/train
ing ship and also the mysteky yhip 
l’inta.

The lieutenant-governor 
have inspected the brigade, but he 
sent a note saying he was unable to 
he present owing to his absence fi*m 
the city.

1 The
1 SLACKER

Sub - Branch Officials Have 
Much to Say on Housing 

and Profiteering.
The annual meeting and election 

of officers in connection with Roden 
sul#-t>ranch G.W.V.A., was held last 
night In Dion Hall, Rhodes avenue. 
S. E. Fitzgerald, president, occupied 
the chair. The following officers were 
elected ; David Forgie, president; S.
E. Fitzgerald, first vice-president; Geo. 
Moore, second vice-president; J. 
Wilson, secretary-treasurer ; lJeorge 
Cargill, recording secretary ; J. E. 
Drennan, sergeant at arms.

Executive committee, D. Masterson,
F. W. Ascott, S. Clarkson, J. B. Bax
ter, J. Good sail, T. Hawkins, T. Doods, 
H. Eaton and C. Llndley.

The following resolution was unani
mously adopted, moved by D. Forgie 
and seconded by Johnston : "That 
the Dominion government toe imme
diately petitioned to proceed against 
the profiteers and to annex 50 per 
cent, of their profits made during the I 
war.” '

David Forgie pointed out that a 
local munition firm rated in Brad- 
street before the war at between 
$5,000 and $10,000, is now rated at

• il

METAGAMA TROOPS 
REACH TORONTO

re-

■*
dories.- I ....1st division 

... ..2nd division.
French blue..................3rd division.
Green . . .

“I would also like to ask where he 
was when the watt-time franchise act 
was repealed, with no opposition fedm 
hint? Was he looking after the sol
diers when he allowed such an outrage 
as the repeal of this act that kept peo
ple of alien enemy nationality off the 
yoters’ lists? ,

No Tims for Biekeri
"Right within a stone's 

where Dr. Sheard was speaking at 
nV Tuesday 

Catholic families who had lost sons 
in the war. I reflr to the late Lieut. 
Chester Commins. M.C., of the 95th 
Battalion and the late Lieut. B 11 Com
mins of the 75th Battalion, unlike some 
of the safety first soldiers I know of. 
One of the results of the war should 
be to prevent further religious bicker
ings In Canada. Some politic ans seem 
to thrive on such race cries, instead of 
doing something, practical for the city.

“I do not see why Dr. Sheard went 
out of his way In my absence to at
tack me,” continued the mayor, "as I 
have been and am yet friendly 
and more than a year ago he 
to my office to ask me to get one of 
his sons an appointment and to see 
General Biggar at Ottawa and General 
Bickford here. The appointment was 
one at home, here in this military dis
trict.

I
' :

English \ Wives Make First 
Acquaintance With New ' 

Home Overseas. - V.

• • ..4th division.
The parade for H.R.H. will have 

these patches prominently displayed 
so as to show the veterans where 
they will have to go. For the naval 
division will be used the Union Jack 
and for the corps troops and imper
ials the red ensign. The whole effect 
will he much enjoyed by the 12,000 
women and children on the immense 
grand stand.

The patches on a man's arm are 
generally marked so that the very 
unit he belongs to can be ascertain
ed by a glance, but the real badge 
of battle is the square colored patch 
to* '™alter what other mark is added

♦

I f( Throw ot A number of returned 
their English wives arrived 
Metagama at the Union Station 
terdey. Fifty-three 
Toronto military district, whilst 96 
Soldiers and dependents were booked
« ,L^°lnt6.West and 40 for United 
States. A number ot the men wore 
the new "Victory” ribbon which 
Issued in England.

BAIL DISALLOWED 
SHELLSHOCK CASE

men
I t [i Scarboro o from thewere honored

men were
-

I H

di or twMight Break Girl’s Mother’s 
Jaw Again, Says Crown 

Attorney.

was

A number of
*“b®

£'J1" LeaP«r. M M , Who is 
toack a wlfe from England, 

received a warm welcome from the 
maJ°« i\did Staff-Sergt. A. W. Har- 
vey, M.S.M., of 140 Gowan 

Wear» M. M.
Sergt. Harvey, who has put in nearly 

five years with the 2nd C. M. T.. *ears 
the Meritorious Service Medal 
dltfon to the 1916 Star.
«h«f.^t;u?CaYer, wa® “<ua|ly reticent 
about the winning 0f his Military 
Medial, merely remarklhg that he re- 
^eived it for rescuing some comrades 
under fire during a gas attack at the 
battle of the Somme.

Company Sergt.-Major VV, Taylor 
53 Edwards avenue, who has more 
recently seen service as staff sergeant, 
bears three wound «tripes. The first 
he received at Festubert, 1915; the 
next at Railway Dugouts and the last 
at Sanctuary Wood, 1916. "Just after 
June 2,” he explained, adding that he 
had come thru the Zillebeke fight un
touched. He also is bringing home 
an English bride.

CAR TURNS TURTLE; 
PASSENGER HELD Crown Attorney Greer was very 

vigorous in his protest against Georse 
„„„ „ White, a member of the Royal Marino

$500,000. This rating is actually near- Llght Infantry, being let out on his 
er One to two millions In my eetima- own ball. White is uj> on a charge of

Driver Injured Cnmnaninn t on' ,®a d and abT doing grievous bodily harm to Mrs
. injured, companion I normal profits should toe confiscated Maria Warr> and so effect.ve was the

Charged With Drunkenness * f°V.hu g00d ,of the men who fought crown's plea that Judge Coatsworth
6 mi L/runKCnness, and the country at arge.” remanded him In custody for a week.

Rescuer Breaks Wrist , "a?ldu M°"cur' Rlverdale brandh' White, who has served 16 years in the 
° ' Slatid the federal government for the Royal Marine Infantry, and took part 

apathy displayed In allowing profit- jn the battle of Jutland as a flrst- 
As a result of attempting to swerve ccrlng in the food and other necess^ class warrant officer, was confined in 

hn, motor car to avoid hitting a motor tles of lhe common people, and claim- the military hospital at Newmarket as 
truck directly In front of him, the ed lhat Premier Borden should prose- a result of shell shock. Thru the ef-
motor car owned and driven by C'has. cute the offenders. forts of the G.A.C. he was released
Baby. Beatrice street, with whom was Expensive “Rabbit Hutches/* and, meeting Mrs. Warr on the street 
Harold Huckvale, Glendale avenue, Regarding the Toronto housing com- with her daughter, to whom he had 

«ed turtle on Dundas street near miss.on, Mr. Moncur was particularly been paying attention, struck the 
Palmerston avenue, last night ’ The severe in his condemnation. He pointed mother, who objected to his going with 
car wan traveling at a fairly good out that no returned veteran or ordln- the girl, and he broke her jaw. -.On 
rate and when Babv appl ed the brakes ary workingman with a wife and far*. July 9 he came, before Judge Morson 
for the quick stop,* the wheels of the Hy «mk1 attempt to saddle himself with who turned him over to the military, 
car locked and after tilting a few mo- a debt °f 48600 tor what he styled one He has now been declared sane and 
ment», it turned over and hurled both of the "rabblt hutches" on Coxwell wants his liberty. When charged with 
men underneath, avenue. the assault, he declared he knew

Baby and Huckvale after being ex- - “1>r' Ha*1 «F8’ ideal is one family Ing about It.
tricated from their perilous position'<or one hoU8e-’’ 8ald the speaker, “but 
under the car. were examined and the the lath and P,aster erections put up 
fonner was found to have susta'ned by the Toronto housing commission 
several bad gashes on his legs while would not be worth 41500 *tter °ne 
"uckvale, altho he was taken 'to tné ytar* occupation.
Western Hospital for treatment was ’'Why 8h0u!d our ta*e8 be mort- 
found to be uninjured On leaving gagcd 10 pay the 420 000 a y«ar salaries 
the hospital, however. Huckvale wa! °f °ff!cials ,n a .
arrested by the police on a charge of bulldlng downtown in connection with 
drunkenness " Re 01 this useless commission?" said Mr.

■ Helper Hurt | Moncur. who added that the G.W.V.A.
Among those who helped to pull the ehoulf !et lhe city council know in no 

Car Off the m»n xvhii« ihJ.. “ uncertain terms that the members
prisoned was „ vouny girl named were n0\ e°iT>B t0 be hjrpnotized'by this 
Theresa Med,la. of 784 Wm Dundas „

OUELPH SEEKS QIBBONS. ^
Joseph Gibbons, business agent of the on investigation found that" Miss Me- a^range°menntN forU’therPrihCenof"w^le*

3A t*ss4r»5S5tiL5-'8hs5prepire an appl'cation for a board of ambulance after recelv-ing treatment <>ast Lcnd' wherP- according to one 
. nnclliatlon to aibitrate their wages dis- \cco-d:ng to nolle,, o^ficin!»1 members statement, there are colonies
dite. The men want 47c per hour in- . • tt e, of returned men whose wives ¥n4
stead of the present rate of 33c per hour. ^ a " ? , g at a, rate °f fam lies should be given the same pri-

Mr. Gibbons is lust back from Brant- 20 miles per houi In an easterly di- yilege of a visit from his roval high, 
ford where he settled the difference be- rectlon when the mishap occurred. " 8 roial mgb*

company. SLIPPED OFF ‘FURNITURE. F Be new members were initiated.

James Henry Morton, an employe of 
the Don Storage Co., on Scott street, re- 

Pittsburg, Pa.. Aug. 14.—Motormen i celved a fracture to his left arm yestcr-
and conductors of the Pittsburg Rail- i day wbc.n h* 8,lppFd off * .m,®*or truck 
„ »... . 1 , , load of furniture. He was taken to St

eejisl°n bere to" ! Michael's Hospital, y hcre after having 
'*•' ard tonight, voted aJmq*t unan- 'his arm placed In a cast, he was able to 

- imously to go on strike at midnight- go home.

to him, 
came in/ ( ‘ avenue.

in ad-
Two Fat Jobs.

"I- had the party■ nomination in 
South Toronto offered to me by ac
clamation at the last election if I 
•would accept it, and he came to me to 
see me to enlist mv active support on 
my declining it, to try to secure it for 
him.

“One other speaker on Tuesday refer
red to the same thing (Catholic Huts 
grant), and he himself has held down 
two fat government jobs at the same 
time at fat salaries, while manv re
turned soldiers walked the streets out 
of employment.’’

SEIZED WITH FIT.

Mrs. Sarah Boraeky, who lives at 
108 Palmerston avenue, was seized 
with an epileptic fit while walklyr- 
(Swnstairs at her home yesterday, Zttd 
before she could recover herself had 
tumbled to the bottom. She was re- • 
moved to the Western Hospital In the 
police ambulance, where It was dfcr 
covered that she had sustained ser
ious" injuries.

»
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LIFT OFF CORNS
WITH FINGERS *

> m
BALDWIN DEAL CLOSED.

Following a meeting of the harbor 
board yesterday. Mayor Church stated 
the deal ha j been closed with Messrs. 
Baldwin, Swansea, Wales, who are 
locating at Ash bridge’s Bay. It is ex
pected that shortly 2,000 men will be 
employed in this steel factory.

noth-

I Must Give Bond.
"If he Is released he may go and 

do the same thing again, and then 
people will accuse me of being remiss 
in the performance of my duty," said 
the crown attorney. “If he is let out 
he must give a bond that he will keep 
sway from these people.”

G. A. Grover, who appeared 
White, sad that Ills client had 
sured him that he would keep away 
from Mrs. Warr and her family. At the 
time he committed the assault there 
had been some provocation which had 
proved too much for While’s nerves.

"These brain storms are apt to re
cur,” said Judge Coatsworth, as he 
remanded the sailor" in custody. How
ever, he promised that If during the 
week the G.A.C.. which is Interested in 
the case, can find an Institution to take 
White, he would be discharged to go 
there for treatment. He has a position 
on a private yati^it awa’.tlng him.

MEAT CUTTERS INSTALL
ELECTED OFFICERS

ï A Family Record.
Pte. Alex. Kennedy, 298 Marg-ueletta 

street, comes of a family with a splen
did record. His father is a veteran 
of tl>e 75th Battalion, and he has two 
brothers who have returned from serv
ing with the 13th Field Ambulance. 
Another brother, Jack, was killed with 
General Mercer. Pte. Kennedy is an 
original of the 4th Battalion, and 
wounded at Ypree.

The nsw officers of the Butcher 
Workmen and Meat Cutters' Union 
wêrd 'Installed at a meeting at the 
father Temple last night. The new 
executive is; President, A. E. Andrews;

H. Hlne; business 
Louis Braithwaite: financial 

J. Menxies; treasurer, .1. 
recording .secretary, F.

Doesn't .hurt a bit and costs onljR 
few centsI ; ip Fo; j BUILDING PERMITS-for

as-r vice-president. 
h cent, 
.-evretary, 
Watson; 
Carney.

Among the building permits Issued 
■by the city architect’s department is 
one to the King Edward Hotel for 
alterations costing $16,000. Another is 
to William and J. G. Gray for 
factory to be erected at the corner 
of the Esplanade and Church street 
at a cost of $50,000.

was
He is married to 

Miss Jessie Howard of Liverpool 
Corp. H. Pearson, West Hill, who 

went overseas with the 15th Battalion, 
and transferred to the 4th C.M.R., is 
the last of three brothers to return. 
His English wife accompanies him. 

Pte. Harold Adge, 1 Bereeford ave- 
UNOER O.T.A. »ue. I* an original who has .been

—— wounded four timea He served
Ph lip Abrams, Indian road, was ar- the 1st Machine Gun Battalion, 

rested yesterday by Inspector Lewis, In German Prisons,
charged with a breach of the Ontario A prisoner of .war for three years 
temperance act. Abrams Is a carter, and eight months, Pte. F. C. Dutton,

pecacn Mu-rn rtiTiiM "v and according to the police has been 386 Leary avenue, a member of the
PEEPED 'NTO FUTURE. ^ carrying the liquor. original 15th, is returning home at

CANNOT ENTER O. B. U. 8£**»' HAMILTON~TtALIAN ARRESTED. ISTtOé rt e^'d’S

According 1o%^0r,:hUenea^=éi <^b Haml,tod' ^ f0<>d' ^ deC“"8'

from the provincial council of carpenters had nee™H °i„V H?» ,h* afCuffd arrested by Dr ovine al Inspector Lewis Another original was Pte.
that any member affiliating with the “ .j*e®ffd into the future via the last night charged with a breach of the Secord. 6 Parr street, who was wound-One Big Union or In any way aastMlnc dpp«8 P«lm. on the condition that thelo T.A. Macaluso. who is an Italian ed in the rizht a™ J MnÜÎ ^°a"d
its organization work le to be dismissed latter first crossed her hand with according to the police hi. been eo.' ran. a t * 8orrelL
from th^. Carpenters' Union forthwith. silver.. nected oîRffle “

•s r5
a crane

\ift III
with
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§ Magic! Just drop a little Freezoi* 
on that touchy corn, instantly it eto0 
aching, then you lift the corn off wit* 
the fingers. Truly! No humbug! Jp 

Try Freezone! Your druggist » 
a tiny bottle for a few cents, sufflei 
to rid your feet of every hard ce 
soft corn, or corn between the t< 
and callusee, without one particle 
pain, soreness er irritation- Free* 
is the discovery ot » noted Cincinn 
geriue.
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YOUNG TORONTO WOMAN 
LOSES LIFE IN LAKEFOR PRINCE 

lR COMPLETION Gallagher & Co., Ltd.
WEEK END SPECIALS

Miss Gertrude Sparks la Drowned at 
Crewe's Landing, Stony Lake.

Peterboro, Ont, Aug. 14.—Gertrude 
Sparks of Toronto, aged 22 years, a 
maid in the employ- of H. J. Hamilton 
of Toronto, lost her life by drowning 
last evening near the summer cottage 
of -her employer at Crowe’s Landing, 
Stony Lake, about thirty miles north 
of this city. The girl was attempting 
to get into a skiff to row to the as- 
distance from shore, when she fell into 
whose launch was disabled a short 
distance from shore when she fell into 
the water. The body was recovered j 
two hours 4ater. The deceased Clad
been in the empicy of the Hamilton 
family for the yàât five years. She 
had no relatives in this country. The 
remains were sent to Toronto today 
for interment

!

/Arrive at Parliament 
ladings at 11 o’Clock 

Monday Morning.

Fresh Caught Sea Salmon and Halibut
Georgian Bay Whitehall and Trout»

Head Lettuce, Celery and Blueberries.
107 KING ST. EAST.

The marriage took place- very quietly 
yesterday afternoon at the residence of 
the bride’s parents, 840 Palmerston 
boulevard, of Elsie Marie, daughter of 
Mr. H. Ç, Hocken, M.P., and- Mrs. 
Hocken, to Mr. Frederick Douglas Chap
man, New York manager of Messrs. 
Ames & Co., son of Mrs. F. W. Chap
man, Toronto, Bishop Brewing officiat
ing. Only the immediate family and 
intimate friends were present. The 
drawing-room, where the ceremony took 
place, was arranged with palms, ferns, 
masses of pink and white roses and 
snapdragon. Mrs. Babcock played the 
wedding music. The beautiful bride, 
who was brought in and given away oy 
her father, wore her mother-in-law’s 
wedding gown of Ivory satin, with over
dress of georgette crepe, trimmed with 
exquisite silver lace edging the double 
skirt, and composing the corsage, which 
was draped with the crepe. The long 
narrow train was of the crepe and satin 
with true lovero’ knots of silver, and 
Mrs. Chapman's orange blossoms on it. 
the tulle veil arranged in upstanding 
pleats at the back of the coronet ot 
orange blossoms had also been worn by 
the groom’s mother. The bride’s only 
ornament was a pendant and chain of 
platinum set with large diamonds, the 
gift of the groom, and she carried it 
shower bouquet of swansonia and ophelia 
roses. Miss Armorel Silver was maid of 
honor, and wore pink gorgette crepe 
embroidered with white and pale blue 
beads, a black tulle hat and carried a 
bouquet of sweetheart 
sonla. Miss Marjorie Roy, the brides
maid, wag in a frock of pale blue taf
feta and tulle trimmed with tiny pink 
rosebuds, a black tulle hat and carried 
sweetheart roses and swansonia. The 
ribbon bearers were Miss Elsie Piewman 
and Master Billy Piewman, niece and 
nephew, of the bride, the former wearing 
pink crepe de chine, and the little noy 
was in white. The best man was Mr. 
Russell Chapman, brother of the groom. 
After the ceremony Mrs. Hocken neld 
a reception, when she looked very hand
some in a French gown of black satin, 
draped with black net with magnificent 
embroideries of gold, and silver thread 
and moonlight sequins, with which she 
wore diamond ornaments. Later in tfce 
afternoon the bride and grodm left for 
New York, their future place of rosi- | 
dence, the bride traveling in a tailor- 
made of tete de negre broadcloth, with 
vest and trimming of sand satin and a 
brown velvet hat with ostrich feather 
and gold braid, which was very becom
ing Mr. and Mrs. Chapman received 
beautiful presents and a bountiful sup
ply of cheques.

General Sir William Otter. K.C.. M.C.. 
is spending a week with Mrs. Edward 
Horton.

The president, vice-president and exé
cutive committee of the Navy League of 
Canada and the Naval Brigade, gave a 
luncheon yesterday at the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club, when about 150 guests 
were present and Mr. Aemelius Jarvis 
was in the chair. His Honor the Lt.- 
Governor was unable to be present thru 
absence from town.

On Tuesday the Girl Guides of the 3rd 
Company of Toronto, who are camping on 
Lake Kuslog, were entertained by Gen. 
Sir Sam and Lady Hughes, providing 
motors to convey the party over fifteen 
mfles Of beautiful fdrest road. The girls 
were taken out on Eagle Lake in the 
boats. Assisting Lady Hughes at tea 
were Mrs. Burke, Mrs. Byron Green and 
Miss Eileen Hughes. With the girls were 
Mrs. Thos. Beattie. Miss Nell Faragher 
(New York), and Miss Mary Lean 
C.A. secretary,.

Mr. Macauley Pope 
week-end on a yachting 

. Lakefleld.
Mr. an* Mrs.- J.- J. Dixon have return- 

ea to town from Sw&mcott and are leav- 
hig on Tuesday for the horse show at 
Cobourg, where they will be the guests 
of the H°n- Clive and Mr». Pringle.

The Women's Pres# Club gave a small 
tea yesterday afternoon In their new and 
spacious room at 117 King street, when 
the guests of honor were Mies Catharine 
Proctor, Miss Archibald and the leading 

from the Royal Alexandra. Mis» 
Hart, the president, received, wearing a 
becoming gown of flowered chiffon and 
a large black hat The rooms and tea 
table were decorated with exquisite pale 
pink asters and fine white flowers. The 
formal opening will take place 
month.

Mies Amy Robsart Jeffray has moved 
from Ottawa to Windsor, Ont., where she 
is living with her brother.

Mr. H. C. Hocken, M.P., and Mr». 
Hocken are leaving on Saturday for a 
week’s fishing up north.

Mrs. Henry C. Tomlin, Jr., is spending 
a few weeks with Mrs. Andrew McFarl- 
lng, Fenelon Falls.

Mri. Ambrose Small is In Atlantic 
City, where she will remain until Sep
tember. Her sister, Mrs. J. C. Walsh, 
New lortt, is with her.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Robertson, 
Poplar Plains road, are motoring to Bos
ton, thru the Berkshire Hills.

Mlsb -Ethel L. Barker, Chicago, is 
spending a few weeks’ vacation with her 
parents, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Barker, 
173 Grenadier road.

The flower committee of the Red Cross 
are much gratified by the response* made 
to their appeal for flowers and vases, but 

in collecting the offerings pass so many

:m
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m MAIN 7497.ts for the reception of 

of Wales at the parliament 
re now nearing completion. 
m in front of the buildings 

«modeled and an elevated 
built from which the various 
(will be read to and replied 
■nrince.

v
■;1 Y

FIRE TRAPS IN USE THE BETTER’OLE”
BY GENERAL PUBLIC RETURNS TO ALLENMe ceremony will be repce- 

of the province, Including 
lty of Toronto, since nothing 
lal character is scheduled for

1 1. Sensational Screen Success 
Coming to Toronto Again 

August 25.

Fire Chief Condemn* “Cas
cade" at Scarboro, and 

"Gorge" at Exhibition.

CASE FOR SLANT Jt 
IN LEGAL HANDS

■Mnce of Wales will arrive at 
r|jament buildings at 11 o’clock 
liar morning, the 26th, and will 
•tved by Sir William Hearst, 
m read the various addressee 
ttnd a welcome on behalf of the 
to the young royal visitor. 
Church will speak on behalf of 

w of Toronto, following which 
elthl residents will present an 
i together with a bardic frame 

suitable inscription, 
oj children will line University 
i had sing as the prince passes 
t cadets will also be in attend-
| Too Late to Altpr

The city authorities, in the Interest 
ef "peai’- and harmony,’’ have decided 
■ot to request the provincial govern- 
omt ot this advanoedgtAge to favor 
u alteration in the program whereby 
the civic address to the Prince of 
WalM would be presented at the city 
tall instead of at parliament build- 
Ingi. The mayor exonerated Premier 
Hearst from any blame in the matter, 
tut criticised the “red tape and bad 
taste of Ottawa officialdom.’’

Hie worship was pleased that the 
erince had Included Barlscourt In the 
dtcei he will visit. He said Hie 
Royal Highness would drive thru 
Barlscourt in connection with his 
visit to the Christie stMflt .Hospital. 
The drive," he stated, be made
H the morning. An effort was made 
ts have this plan changed, so that the 
district might be visited in the even
ing when the people are at home, but 
this cannot be worked out."

■ /
w. fie

-

“The Better ’Ole.” a film version of 
the successful play, will return to the 
Allen week of August 26. No foreign 
picture has ever surpassed it in its 
power, humor, pathos, production and 
acting- It has taken six months to 
bring it from scenario stage to the 
finished film and the time has been 
well spent. The Him goes much fur
ther than the play, is a fuller story, 
with connected scenes, and it intro
duces eome new characters. '

The picture is a succession of 
stinging efnotlons, which exhibitors 
call “punch," with alternating flashes 
of humor and humanity, connected by 
the wittiest sub-titles ever seen on 
the screen. One or another i« con
stantly before the eyes. A tear can 
hardly start to trickle down the cheek 
before it . is checked by laughter, 
which dries it up.

The play centring round the three 
principal characters, is full of vivid 
flashes. Old Bill scorning everything 
to carry thru the piece of work 
single-handed that saves the French 
from the treachery, of a spy, is a 
scene of intense and thrilling force, 
and the return to Blighty is a mix
ture of humor and true pathos that 
has seldom been equalled on the 
screen.

Charles Rock, as Old Bill, Is seen in 
as fine a character as he has yet Por
trayed. and he Is supported by Ar
thur Cleaves and Hugh E. Wright as 
Bert and Alt respectively in charac
ter studies of the most finished kind. 
The settings Of the play call for the 
highest commendation, and as a Brit
ish productldn it can rank as amongst 
the best- Ijt is safe to predict a 
triumph for “The Better 'Ole."

"The buildings mentioned are such 
inveterate fire-traps that there .shouldArthur O’Leary Determined 

to Make J. Simpson Prove 
His Statements.

I
be some Immediate action taken to 
protect the public,’' declares Fire Chief 
Russell In a report to the mayor.

“The following are the amusements 
which I maintain are not safe to use: 
At Scarboro Beach Park. Building 
known as ‘The Cascade' consists of a 
route of slow moving water thni dark- 
narrow tunnels, the passenger# are 
conveyed by means of a flat bottom 
boat holding between eight and ten 
persons, this channel of water is 
quite shallow, along the course are 
found miniature towns, and the boats 
are gradually elevated to a certain 
point, ascending to the starting place-

The structure is flimsy dry lumber 
and canvas, and there would be ab
solutely no possible escape for pas
sengers m event of a fire starting 
while the plant was in operation; as 
the whole thing would be a mass ot 
flames before any assistance could be 
given. The place should be closed.

“Plant known as ‘The Scenic Rallr 
way,’ is an aerial railway which travA 
els up and down runways at great 
speed, it also passes thru tunnels 
constructed in buildings that are not 
by any means fire proof. This tall- 
way should not be allowed to pass 
thru any building or covering that is 
not fire proof material, in fact the 
structure should be steel and the 
scener^r of »ome fire resisting material 
before I would say that it should be 
allowed to operate.

"Exhibition Park: Building known 
as “The Royal Gorge.” operated prac
tically along the same lines as the 
Cascade described heretofore, but a 
much -larger structure; 
should not be used, it ?s absolut »V a 
very dangerous proposition from a 
fire standpoint of view.

“At the Island: Building known as 
■The Old Mill.’ While not so danger
ous as the others reported on is not 
really safe, owing to the proximity of 
other inflammable buildings, and the 
fact that the main frame of the mill 
is wood.’’

“Deputy Chief of Police Dickson *s 
up immediately

roses and ewan-
V, Arthur O’Leary’s case against James 

Simpson for slander is now, according 
to a statement of the former, in the 
hands of Day and Ferguson, who are 
Mr. O’Leary's legal advisers, and who 
will issue the writ some time during 
the present week.

Mr. O’Leary denied that there was 
any truth in the rumor that the manu
facturers were endeavoring to have the 
subject matter kept out of court. “Any 
one who thinks I would enter into a 
compact of that kind does not know 
Art O’Leary,” added the former chief 
of the Labor body. “I tiave only this 
to add,” he continued, “and that is 
what 1 said on the evening the charges 
were made that the gentleman who 
made them will be called upon to prove 
them.”

In the meantime all Mr. Simpson 
will say U, “I am still waiting.”
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SEEKS CONFERENCE 
WITH SIR ADAM

>

i

SODA BISCUITS SOAR
TO HIGHER ALTITUDESFERS ;

North Toronto Representa
tives Ask Mayor to Ar

range Meeting.
LOSE von Biscuits have Joined the procession. 

Me price1 of the plain variety, such 
is sodas, (has advanced two cents, 
while the fancy kind have advanced 
three cents a pound. The nwiulac- 
tnrers point to the increased cost of 
iMUufacturer as the I reason, which they 
declare more than offsets the drop of 
N cents a barrel for1 flour in July.

H. A. Telfer, of Telfer Brothers, 
«id that the Canadian manufacturers 
ted sold soda biscuits at 16 cents for 
a long time, while they "were 17 cents 
la the United States. Increased cost 

, of Ingredients had compelled the To
ronto article to advance to the United. 
States level.

tills plant
-loliday Should 
if Time EMPIRE DAY CHOIR * ’

TO SING TO PRINCE
To see what can be done to relieve 

transportation conditions in North To
ronto, a conference is being sought 
with Kir Adam Beck. , R. L. Baker, 
president of tl.e North Toronto Rate
payers' Association, has been in touch 
with Mayor Church and suggested that 
ills worship arrange a meeting be
tween North Toronto representatives 
and the chairman of the Hydro Com
mission. The mayor states he 4a will
ing to do so, and has no doubt that Sir 
Adam will agree to such an arrange
ment just as he has in the- case of 
Oueiph.

The last move to deal with ttos Met
ropolitan Railway wac whenx^Mayor 
Cnurcli was appointed by the board Of 
control to negotiate with the compafiy 
as to the terms on which a purchase 
could be made. It was necessary, under 
the Hydro radial agreement of 1916, to 
obtain the consent of the Hydro Com
mission before any terms could be ac
cepted, and the mayor reported that The Canadian Horticultural Assool- 
Slr Adam Beck would not give his the4r conveI>tion in the Prince
sanction. There the matter has stood, Toronto, yesterday, elected E.
and tire North Toronto Ratepayers’ Ont., afc presl-
Aasociatlon passed a resolution to take P- ft*1 w £ Gcwer, Hamilton, os 
steps to secede from the city unless £ret vice-president; C. T. Hay. Brock- 
some assurance was given by Septem- ^ vice-president, and Ber
ber 1 that tranportatton conditions “‘=’ j Bddy Montreal, oecretary- 
would be relieved. treasurer. The paet présidée* is

George Douglas, Toronto.
The question of adopting a wider 

advertising campaign was discussed at 
yesterday’s session. Some of the 
American delegates asserted their in
tention of advertising more largely to, 
Canadian journals. A paper on “Bulbs 
and Their Future” was read by Her-, 
bert Simmers, Toronto, and a report/ 
on .plant registration was submitted 
by H. J. Moore, Niagara Falls.

In the afternoon a tour was made 
of the grounds of Sir John Eaton and. 
Sir Henry Pellatt.

/its. VThe singing of the public school boys 
and girls is one of the features of 
which the people of Toronto afe Justly 
proud, and the board of education is 
very anxious to make this singing one 
of the features of the welcome to the 
Prince of Wales when, be comes to 
visit our city the last week In August.

Llewellyn Rees, <he, supervisor of 
music, who trained the Empire Day 
choir, i* absent from the city, but will 
be back on Saturday morning. In the 
meantime the board ' of education has 
asked Mrs. Carrie Reid Spence, his 
first assistant, to take his place in 
making the ftecessary arrangements 
for him.

The members of the Empire Day 
Choir are therefore requested to meet 
in Massey Hall on Monday morning 
next, August 18, at 10.30 o’clock, and 
to have their books with them. It is 
to be hoped there will be a full attend
ance.

to residents on thr 
to lose the!,r right 

rthoomlng re ter en- 
ul elections conso
rt- that the law re»- 
have lived on the 

pel ot- to the date

/ Y.W.
Xwill spend the 

cruise from
taking the matter 
with the owners,” said the mayor, 
and they will be asked to give rea* 

why the amusements named 
should not be closed at once and their 
licenses cancelled. The police have 
all authority to act- The safety of 
the public is clearly at «stake.

.

SLACKER STOLE WIFE,
NAME AND HONOR

sons

law clerk of 
f, when asked

€"#
s not* count * 1 Tc do wording to Crown Attorney
lty ; Corley, the accused had stolen the
own responsibility1 rrme of a herd working, respectable
tors were d4*tin.rtlv m4n> an* ™ot only bad he stolen thethe MySS . ) man's name but he also made clan-
tnc city aadii’wjses ; 4»,tine love to the man’s wife. At one

1 time, said the crown. Brown had been 
arrested on a charge of drunkenness, 
»nd he had let the name of the re- 

i spectable man stand against the sub- 
’ aequent conviction which had been 
«filtered.

Accused denied living with the 
woman, but, notwithstanding, Mr. Cor- 

! W asked fer the heaviest sentence 
ta the power of the court. Magistrate 
Cohen complied by sentencing him to 
tie Ontario Refoi matory for twelve 
m®ths. and in addition he fined him 
17,000 or twelve months less

£
HORTICULTURISTS

ELECT OFFICERSi
i

Don't Looknext ANNOUNCEMENTSts and have the 
r their proper rld- 
not done, the only 
vote in Southwest 
«land qualification. 
i-K. the voter could 
but who is goniiff. 

or? But it would • 
an appeal if time/

». -Old!SIX ALLEGED MOTOR THIEVES. Notices at future events, not Intended 
to raise money. So per word, minimum 
6»e; If bold to raise money solely for 
patriotic, eburoh or charitable purposes, 
le per word, minimum 31.00; if held to 
relee money tor any other than th< 
purposes, Oc for word, minimum 11.50.

\ But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural

___  " color with
LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER
Its quality of deepening greyness to the 
former color In a few days, thus secur
ing a preset ved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their position. •

Lockyer*» gives health to the HSlr and 
restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing. \

This world-famed Hair Restorer 
prepared by the great Hair Specialist* 
J. Pepper & Co., Ltd., 11 Bedford Labor
atories, London, S.B., and can be obtalg.
ed of all dealers and Is______

SOLD EVERY WHERE.
LYMAN A CO., Toronto-Ment rest

Harry A. Prlestman, Robert Brash, 
Mel. Fogarty, Sam Law, Donald Mc
Donald and Edward Murphy appeared 
in the police court yesterday, charged 
with stealing a motor car belonging' to 
Fred Hunt. They were committed for 
trial.

THEATRES UNAFFECTED
BY ACTORS’ STRIKEal expires on Mora

le, and on Wedrves- 
'oronlo. gardens with beautiful flowers, if people 

are out of town the committee could ar
range to have them picked or if tele
phoned they would call for even a email 
bouquet of flowers, so great is the need 
for more in the military hospitals. The 
committee would also be most grateful 
for more containers for the flowers. Will 
people with flowers telephone Mrs. Mc- 
Clung, Hill, 2315?

Engagements.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fairbalm announce 
the engagement of their daughter Lilah 
Blomfield, to Mr. Reginald J. Grant, late 
R.A.F., London. The marriage will take 
place In September.

The strike of actors and actresses 
/in New York and other states’ towns, 
is not affecting the road oam/peiniee. 
The managers 
-here
pan les booked to open in Toronto to 
the weeks to come will arrive at full 
strength and that the strike mantel 
is in no way depleting their ranks. 
Both the “Better ’Ole,” at the Prin
cess, and “Chu Chin Chow,” at the 
Alexandra, will play in Toronto as 
originally announced.

WAIVED PRELIMINARIES.
one day.WIND-UP Waiving all preliminary examination, 

Henry Hlltz, W. R. Whitely and Robert 
Whitely, who were charged with shop- 
breaking in yesterday’s police court, 
were committed for trial. Their al
leged theft, according to the police, 
amounts to about 81000.

of the local theatres 
are assured that the■lion was made at 

csterday to Mr.
order

h perlai Steel and 
I Collingwood. he 
menf the situation 
roper course is to 
ri until September 
n accountant to go 
the company and 

von.”

drug fjend makes
— " HIS LAST REQUEST

com-

f oï l-an

Ç .The latest to fall into the drag net 
Placed by the police for drug fiends 

! *** McLaughlin, who appeared in 
1 “e Police court yesterday. Plain- 
/ fwtheeman Ward made the arrest and 

” U'<1 the prisoner had got the habit 
| <o inch an extent that he could take 

** tiueh as a drachm of cocaine per 
7e** He has been an habitue for 
tour years, according to the police- 
®*a- As he received the sentence of 
•a months at the jail farm McLaugh- 
hh-lesned over the bar of the dock 

Whispered to Ward, “For Cod’s 
**** 8*t me a shot."

AUTO STRIKES BOY
PLAYING WITH STONES

TO BE DEPORTED. / City to Seek Cheap Rates 
On Adequate Suburban Service

William P. Turnbull, aged 10, of 41 
Redwood avenue, received a fractured 
jaw when the front wheel of a motor 
car driven by George Ferguson, 618 
Euclid avenue, passed over his neck 
at Gerrard street and Redwood avenue 
yesterday. The little lad was taken in
to the office of Dr. Dowling, 1239 East 
Gerrard street, who, after administer
ing first aid, ordered him rushed to 
the Hospital for Sick Children.

Mr. Ferguson reported the matter to 
the police, who investigated the acci
dent. The stories of eye-witnesses are 
unanimous in saying that the lad was 
playing ora the road, placing some 
pebbles on the street car track, and 
with the other lads, he made s rush 
for the safety of the sidewalk when 
the motor came along. Mr. Ferguson 
was not held.

Pleading guilty before Judge Coats- 
worth to having stolen 8300 from Ar
nold Weber, two men, Jim Power» 
and John Palmer, were each fined 8200! 
or three months, and will be held for 
deportation. Webster, who according 
to Mr. Greer, was making a tour of 
the world for a wager, was approached! 
by Powers, who suggested matching 
coins with Palmer, who was repre
sented as a you-ng millionaire, that! 
he might be taught the evils of gam
bling. Too late. Weber found that 
he, and not Palmer, was the pigeon 
to be plucked.

MOTORCYCLIST HITS
STREET CAR EMPLOYE

WITH FIT. (
City Solicitor Johnston Is engaged 

on gathering material to be used tr 
the city’s application to the Domlnior 
Railway Board for a frequent subur
ban train service on the steam rallwayi 
at reduced rates, similar to the service 
which the railways give to Montres 
at commutation rates.

“It will be necesqary to engsige at 
expert, but the case la being prepared 
and we will be readyjo go ahead ai 
soon as instructions are issued by th< 
board of contiol,” said Mr. Johnston. 
“The application will probably be mad/1 
some time in September.”

sky, who lives at 
•enue. was seized 
fit while walking 
ome yesterday, and 
ecover herself had 

She was re- - *3$*
Augustino Acri, Shaw street, woe 

arrested by Acting Detective Crowe 
test night, charged with criminal neg
ligence in connection with an acci
dent which happened earlier In the 
day at Connaught avenue and East 
Queen street.

According to the police Mtirtin 
Cairns, 639 East Queen street, an em
ploye of the Toronto Railway Com-i 
pony, at the Connaught avenue bares, 
woe stepping off a street car when! 
motorcycle No. 463 tore past and 
knocked him down, Inflicting an ugly 
gash on the neck and also severely 
lacerating his face. The motorcycle 
made no signs of stopping and dis
appeared in a cloud of dust, not. how
ever, before eye-witnesses had se
cured the number on the machine 
plate. Cairns was attended by Dr. 
Certeton, 1222 Best Gerrard street, 
who ordered him removed .to the Gen
eral Hospital. The potice, after receiv
ing /the number of the cycle, traced 
the owner and Acri’s arrest followed.

30c.
%WILL DECORATE HARBOR.om.

-m Hospital in the 
ivhere It wan Air- 
ad sustained ser-

•in1? *larbo!‘ commissioners’ property 
-Ve. amply decorated for the Prince 
: "“b-»’ visit and the tower will be

“tamlnated. J •H

RNS

"“Old DutchH FINGERS * 1 STRUCK BY SWING.

Motile Halborn, aged four, who live* 
on Camden street, received a nasty 
gash in the forehead when she wa. 
struck by a swing while playing in St 
Andrew’s playground. P. C. Mclnnesi 
(684) rendered first aid to the child"an< 
afterwards took her to the Hoepita 
for Sick Children.

ADMITTED STEALING
FIVE SUITCASES HMTi/it and costs only 

:ents William McKenna, who gave an ad
dress on Augusta avenue, was arrested 
by Detective Sergeants Young and 
Mulholland yesterday, charged with the 
theft of a number of suitcases and club 
bags from various motor cars which 
have been parked around Eaton’s 
store for the last two weeks. According 
to the police. McKenna, who has at 
various times adopted convenient 
aliases, was seen to be hanging around 
the parked cars on James street in a 
suspicious manner and his arrest fol- 

He has since admitted the 
theft of five bags of various kinds, 
which have all been recovered by the 
police.

I for Cleaning —

Cooking utensils # 
Cutlery* ( ^Jk;AKettles and Pot^ÉM^J FRECKLESJEW AND CHINAMAN

DISPUTE RE PROPERTY

&>
Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Remevi 

Them With Othine—Double 
Strength.

This preparation for the removal of 
freckles is usually so successful to 
removing freckles and giving a ties#, 
beautiful complexion that tt is sold 
under guarantee to refund the money 
if it fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a 
veil; get an ounce of Othine and re
move them. Even the first few ap
plications should show a wonderful 
improvement, some of the lighter 
freckles vanishing entirefly.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine; it is this that 
to sold on the money-back geareeti.ee.

'// A Chinaman and a Jew are at log
gerheads concerning some property at 
the northeast corner of Bellwoods 
avenue. Yesterday afternoon Mr. Jus
tice Kelly argued to continue to the 
trial an injunction restraining S. Ros- 
erterg from treepassing or building 
upon the property of Lee Ling at the 
northeast corner of Heliwoods avenue 
ai d Arthur street. It Is alleged for 
’l.e Chinaman that Ms Jewish neigh
bor has encroached five feet over' the 
boundary line. The defendant says 
that the corner lot measures sixteen 
feet five inches by one hundred and 
two feet five inches, and that he 
agreed to buy it from the plaintiff for 
811,000.

' F
low^d.

0 \ki a little Kreczon* 
L instantly it stops 
It the corn off with 

No humbug! 
four druggist sell* 
lew cents, nufflciertt 
f every hard com. 
between the toe*, 

lut one particle of 
ritatlon- Freesons 
» noted Cincinnati

Economical
Thorough.Efficient

City Council Meeting
Unlikely Till September /.r FRY’S

THE BEST FOOD 
AT THE LOWEST COST

Asked last night when the city 
round; was going to meet, the mayor 
ea1d he did not suppose until Sep
tember. Some members had expressed 
a desire to have a special meeting to 
have certain improvement bylaws 
considered, but Commissioner Brad
shaw was making a financial report.: Saves Me-Money-Labor
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li Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips
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44HERE COMES 
THE BAKER»

Are your kiddies so delighted when the baker 
calls each day ? If not, have you stopped to think 
of the reason ? If they are not big bread eaters, 
you are doing your children a serious injustice. 
Cultivate their taste for bread by giving them

LAWRENCES
the bread that is full from crust to crust of deli
cious, satisfying goodness.

11 Cents a Loaf—Pound and a Half 
10 Tickets for $1.00--Buy Tickets, Save 10c

Telephone College 321
GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker.
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The Toronto World ing the beet approved 
In the absence of such a measure the 
only way In which Improvement can 
be secured or by which it may be 
hoped for Is in the personal interest 
which each voter takes in his own 
ballot.

If the people of Ontario or of the 
Dominion. desire to have stricter at
tention given to their interests they 
must make it their business to see 
that their representatives understand 
that votes^are only to be had in ex
change for principles, 
elected on account of their principles 
will see’ that the party they belong 
to does not neglect principle, and such 
a party never fails to look after the 
people's welfare.

remedy, but film WANTS o, „ _ FOUNDED 1880.
! W- morning newspaper published every 
' ; îiirln the year by The World News- 

I WNr Company of Toronto. Limited, 
l - H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

1 *MT n BUILDING, TORONTO.
; NO. 4ft WEST RICHMOND STREET
à- ______ Telephone Calls i
i Vain- 1808—Private exchange connecting

- c _ all departments.
i Search Office—40 South McNab 
I Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1948.
Daily World—3c per copy; delivered, 50c 

per month, 11.86 for 8 months, $8.60 for 
( months, 86.00 per year In advance; ur 
84.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—6c per copy, 68,60 per 
year, by malt

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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What’s the Value 
of Your Life?

or
of

IT a;COMRADE GEO. R, SWEENY, 
President. Statement Attacking Britain and 

U. S. Presented to Archduke 
by Representative.

}n
So. 0X5THE VETERANS’ LEAGUE 

OF TORONTO
COMPRISING

The Army and Nary Veteran» 
in Canada.

The Grand Army of Canada. 
His Majesty’s Army and Navy 

Veterans' Association.
The Naval Veterans’ Aseocia- 

tlon.

■

Every man’s life has a certain definite 
commercial value based upon the 
income he Is able to earn.
What is the value of your life ? Let us assume 
it to be $15,000. This amount at 6% will 
produce a- yearly income of $900. So you see 
$15,000 is not an excessive valuation.
Now, if you owned a building worth $15,000, would 
you insure it to indemnify yourself against its loss by 
fire? Of course, you would. And yet the building 
may never bum.
But have you taken the same precaution to protect 
your dependents against the loss they would sustain 
m the cutting off of your life by death? And sooner 
or later that is sure to happen.

"If your life is not insured for the value you place upon 
it, write to-day for our free booklet The Creation 
of an Estate. Tomorrow you may be uninsurable.

displIfVienna, Aug. 14.—A statement at
tacking Great Britain and America, de
manding that Hungary be united with 
Rumania under the sovereignty of 
King Ferdinand and threatening to 
strip Hungary if the Rumànian Army 
is forced to withdraw from that coun
try, has been presented to Archduke 
Joseph, head of the Hungarian gov
ernment, by the authorized Rumanian 
representative at Budapest, according 
to despatches received here.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

“There are 250,000 
Budapest who are only waiting for the 
Rumanians to leave Hungary to Im
mediately take the situation into their 
own hands, which means the return of 
Bolshevism, 
ment cannot depend upon the entente 
powers for assistance, for those pow
ers have withdrawn all

Knl97 KING STREET EAST 
TORONTO

Men who are of
Is n
trimAug. 13-19. en5

iI W. F. Maclean, M.P
Toronto World Office, City>

Dear Sirs—I have been instructed to 
forward you the enclosed resolution of the 
Veterans' League of Toronto.

FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 16. V• »
pra

s ra«K<
sleeAre the Soldiers to Be Ignored?

The Woodstock Sentinel Review re
cently issued a declaration of fair play 
and independent thinking, and it is in 
this spirit It makes the following 
comment:

v inTHE CITY'S LAW 
DEPARTMENT

} lncl
m blaclf workmen in r

) n H
By IDA L. WEBSTER.

In the board of control'»- report on 
Wednesday there was a little item of 
$7100 for outside legal advice. When 
the mayor read the itemized account 
it was enough to make the tears roll 
out of the eyes of a snake, which 
little stunt, we understand, has never 
been, but nevertheless so pitiful was 
the business that it was overwhelming.

The outside advice was needed in 
regard to legislation, but when the 
city of Toronto knows that at both 
Ottawa and Toronto its wishes and de
sires are merely laughed at as some 
new brainstorm o( the council, why 
should it be necessary to pay for out
side help in the matter 7

Is it not bad enough for the legal de
partment in the city hall to know 
that the suggestions and aims of the 
present city council are like so mdch 
dust in the eyes of the parliamentary 
forces, annoying but by no means 
serious, without blazoning the news to 
all the lawyers in the country?

Another thing: if the men now em
ployed as lawyers by the city cannot 
handle the business of the city why 
are they retained? Taxpayers cannot 
be asked or expected to pay out thou
sands of dollars every time that there 
is a legal fight or question to be de* 
elded, and especially when It Is neces
sary to dig up the money to pay the 
regular men just the same.

If the members of the law depart
ment were “docked" Ur the amount of 
the outside counsel it would be an en
tirely different thing. Then they could 
call in advice whenever they so de
sired, but as It is now .they are being 
paid, and their duties, when there are 
any, are carried on by men on the out
side.

The general routine of the city’s 
business is nothing to write home 
about. Of coursa, the answering of the 
questions by the various members of 
the board of control or the city council 
when It is in session, which is sel
dom, may be irksome, but by no 
means does it take any remarkable 
brain power, for the simple reason that 
if any was displayed it would be over 
the heads of the persons inquiring, and 
anyway, what is there to telling a man 
whether it is legal to rename a street 
or not?

Having attended a number of meet
ings where the learned representatives 
of* the city’s law department have 
been in eeeslon, or in action, we should 
say, we know from personal observa
tion how deeply they are required to 
think before they can give an answer 
to questions put to them.

As a glaring instance, we might call 
your attention to the advice given by 
the city’s lawyers on the searching of 
handbags for liquor by civic police. 
Reasons like that are probablÿj why it 
is necessary to «pend so manÿ dollars 
in finding out Just how farfthe city 
may go in its various issues.)

Perhaps it might be cheaper for the 
citizens to pay for a post-graduate 
course for all the members of the de
partment, or perhaps It might be a 
good idea to get in some new blood. 
As it stands now the lawyers em
ployed by the city of Toronto are a 
luxury which the taxpayers cannot af
ford.

| swortlv* Lti-Col. A. O. Pratt, who repre- 
; «ente South Norfolk in the legis- 
I lature, has been Indulging in some 
/: Plain talk to his party friends. He 

deals some hard knocks to the 
,| Hearst government, and demands 
j!, to know why the Conservatives 

,j, of ,Ontario should be compelled to 
, elt quiescent under obsolete pol- 

( teles and a moribund cabinet. He 
{ wants a Conservative convention 
n held at once for the purpose of 
I dealing with several matters that 
i ought to be cleared up before the 

bolding of a general election.
The significance of his action is 

I that it is probably indicative of 
! 'theleplrit of the returned soldier, 
i ,We may look for a good deal 
I snore plain speaking In both pol- 
' ftical parties than we have been 
i accustomed to. Men who have 
j < gone thru the war and have faced 

the realities of life and death are 
/| not likely to have much patience 
it • with the old game of party poli- 
(j tics as Ig bas been played by the 
11, politicians. The development of 
it,' a spirit of independence in both 
I h political parties will be for the 
fl , good of both, as well as for the 
I /Advantage of the country.
'X1 Thi*; Is admirable both In tone and 
'Spirit. It dose not make the mistake 

i Of minimizing a representative sol
dier1» view, and it recognizes that the 
whole body of soldiers have had an 

; experience -which lifts them out of the 
common account, and gives them a 

, claim to consideration . which cannot 
toe put aside-end for which no patron
izing substitutet^ould be accepted.
'( Col. Pratt'» position, which is being 
eo widely endorsed, ie not only rea
sonable tout m'odest. Representing 
his comrades of the Conservative 
party he thinks that the time has 
come when If they are to be regarded 
»s members of the party at all, they 
Should be admitted to the party coun
cils, To hold an election and 
ceed for another four years, 
granted that success in such an elec
tion were possible, without giving the 
soldiers the slightest voice in fram
ing a'.policy for the party in the years 
that are of such importance to them 
In the reconstruction of the country. 
Is probably the most undemocratic 
suggestion.’ that has been made in 
Ontario since the days of the Family 
Compact,

That the Conservative party should 
single Itself out among all the others 
es refusing to allow the soldiers or 
the electors of any kind to take.part 
In ' the formation of a party policy on 
the first available occasion after the 
war, Is an astonishing violation of 
•the Whitney tradition in itself, but it 
also cancels any possible excuse for 
the extension of the life of the legis
lature, a step which was avowedly 
taken because at that time the sol
diers could not properly be consulted. 
Yet now when the golden opportunity 
has arrived to give the returned^tnen 
an opportunity to say what they 
think, and take part in framing the 
policy which they desire to support 
and for which they wish to claim the 
support of their comrades, the gov
ernment stultifies itself and the party 
.it leads by refusing the fundamental 
'right of assembly.
I Can it he possible that the govern
ment is fearful of admitting the sol- 

,‘dlers,to a convention which must in
evitably consider many matters of in
terest to them? Should this be so, 
then the government is weak indeed.

> The government has had the confl

it! mr
The Hungarian 1 govern -L Edward A. L'Estrarige, ! asi

reqi
v; 'Secretary. their troops 

from Russia, and America is unwilling 
to send a single soldier, 
trust the entente, which wants only 
to humiliate us. We are willing to 
withdraw our troops, if necessary, 
starting tomorrow morning, but we will 
carry off everything and strip the 
country just as Field Marshal Macken- 
sen did Rumania.

“The only grudge the entente has 
against us is that we refuse to have 
British and American capital dominate 
Rumania, Hungary must follow Ru
mania’s policy in not accepting British 
and American capital. Whatever would 
remain after the Rumanians’ retreat 
would be taken by the entente any- 

The entente Idea is to have 
Rumania and Hungary fight and de
stroy each other, the entente thereby 
getting alL There is only one policy 
for Hungary to pursue, that is a junc
tion between Hungary and Rumania, 
ruled by the Rumanian king. We do 
not care what the entente or Premier 
Clemenceau of France wants to do or 
is doing, 
policy.

"We expect an answer from Arch
duke Joseph, head of the government, 
by eight o’clock tonight. If 
is not received by that time, we shall 
iniorm (Bucharest, which will decide 
what action should be taken."
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THE IMPERIAL LIFEWe do not
It Assurance Company of Canada

Head Office, Toronto
RESOLUTION PASSED AT THE VETERANS’ LEAGUE MEET

ING, AUGUST 18.

Whereas various veterans’ associations are receiving news
paper articles relating to the nickel question, ^from The Toronto 
World,* and whereas Mr. W. F. Maclean is proprietor and editor 
of the said newspaper, toe it resolved that this league is of the 
opinion that this is a question for the Dominion government to 
deal with:

And, whereas Mr. Maclean Is a member of the Dominion 
House of Commons, he toe requested to toring the matter up of 
the nickel question at the next session of the Dominion House 
of Commons, where the question may be thoroly discussed, find 
the blame, If any, arising from Canadian nickel having got into 
the hands of the Germans before or during the war, be laid against 
the proper authorities.

» '
grI .mBranches and Agents in all Important centres

A useful 78 page memorandum book-will be sent free to 
those who ask for it.\

way.

USE OF KNIFE 
EARNS TWO YEARS
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ifMaster’s Chambers.
Before N. F. Patterson, K.C., Reg 

Poneford vs. Ponsford.—H. 8. 1 
for plaintiff, moved for interim al 
and dlebursements. J. M. McEvoy fee 
defendant. Enlarged one week. '.v 

Bell vs. Vaneittart and Davies.— 
Ludwig & Ballantyne, for executors of 
Robert Davies, obtained order vacating I 
lie pendens, registered May 6, 1897, 
under writ of summons which bed 
never been served or further proceed
ings in action taken.

Booth vs. King.—H. A. Herman 
(McCarthy & Co.), for plaintiff, oty I 
talned final order of foreclosure.

Holland vs. Jenkins.—M. A. Brown, 
for defendant, obtained order on con- I 
sent dismissing action without coati I 
and vacating lie pendens.

• Judge’s Chambers.
Martens vs. Stewart.—H Amolil, 

K.C., for plaintiff, obtained leave to 
serve notice of mbtion on appeal ffiks f’i 
Kelly, J.

Re Clark Pressed Metals, 14 
A. Bicknell, for W. E. Clark, petitioner, 
on motion to .wind-up. A. H. Robert
son for the company. Order ” 
pointing N. I» Martin interim 
tor with a reference to J. A. C. O 
eron. Form of order for carryltij 
business to be settled by the judge 

Re Edmund Bushell.—J. M. Beni 
for Christine A. Bushell, obtained 
der for sale of house at 15 H 
aveniie. E. C. Cattanach for off 
guardian. Balance of infant’s me 
to be paid into court. Administra 
to be paid $70.40.

Re Campbellford. Lake Ontario 
Western Railway (re Squire’s
J. Q. Maunsell for company otota 
fiat for payment out of moneys I» 
court.

King vs. Coulter.—D. W. Markham, 
for prisoner, obtained leave to with
draw motion to quash conviction.

King vs. Black.—M. C. Cameron, tot 
prisoner, G. A. Archibald for infor
mant, no one for magistrate. Enlarged 
one week. Affidavit of service on 
magistrate to be filed and solicitor for 
attorney-general to be advised.

E. C. Cattanach, for official 
dlan, obtained orders in the 
matters: Smith vs. G.T.R.,
Palett, re Anna J. Heath, McNary vs, 
M.C.R., re Pennett. re John H. Jones, 
re William J. Rundle.

, Before Kelly, J. jl 
Re Imperial Steel and Wire Co.—

R. S. Robertson for 16 share hoir 
on motion to wind-up: I. F. Hellm
K. C., for company: M. L. Gordon 
execution creditors; G. Grant 
judgment creditors. Judgment: 
tion adjfurned to Sept. 11.
Clarkso^Lappointed to examine 
of comptmy in meantime and 
port. *

We will follow our own
Exemplary Workman Narrow

ly Escapes Charge of 
Murdering Comrade.

titled to a share of the receipts under 
the revenue act of the province.

The returned men are entitled to 
have full information on this question 
from both houses, and are quite right 
to pursue investigation and enquiry 
thru Mr. Maclean or any member of 
either the house of commons or the 
legislature.

Mr. Maclean has not hesitated, 
whenever possible, to toring the nickel 
issue beforeMhe house of commons, 
and before the people of Canada, and 
will continue to do so, but Comrade 
Sweeny might remind himself that 
when it is deemed desirable to catch 
a ’coon it is always customary to stop 
both ends of his burrow.

This resolution was passed under 
the presidency of Comrade George R. 
Sweeny, a brother of the Right Rev- 

Bishop
I an answer

of To-Jamee,ered
ronto. It is satisfactory to know that 
the veterans have not lost interest In 
a matter which concerned them so 
nearly during the war, and it is satis
factory also to note that Comrade 
Sweeny is now taking an interest in 

Comrade Sweeny is

ilj
lilt! Romeo Dutrizac was sentenced to

BRITISH ENGINEERS
THREATEN TO STRIKE

it two years in the penitentiary yester
day -by Judge Coats worth for having 
wounded Archie Singer during a 
drunken row on May II last.

Dutrizac was employed at Pdison’s, 
where, according to his foreman, 
Wallace, he was a good workman 
and bore an exemplary reputation. 
On one occasion, when ap acetylene 
talîir used in welding took fire and 
all other men 
shut off the flow of gas and saved 
the ship and the lives of the scoie 
or more men working on her. For 
his gallantry he was given an In
crease of pay.
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letic events 
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ex-Ald. Jobs 
Brown; eecrJ 
secretary, A]

i if the question, 
doubtless aware of the many occasions 
on which Mr. Maclean brought up the 
nickel question in the house of ccm- 

He will be able to inform the

London. Aug. 14.—A demand, for 
speedy settlement of their wage dis-, 
.pute, which was construed as being, 
tat the mature of an ultimatum, was 
made today by the locomotive engi
neers and firemen upon Sir Auckland, 
Geddes, British minister of' r 
etraction. About 65,000 men are in
volved.

The letter forwarded by the rail
wayman's executive today declares 
that unless progress towards a settle
ment is made during an interview, 
with Sir Auckland, which they demand 
■ball take place tomorrow, it is feared 
the leaders will be unable to restrain 
their men from taking action

The letter states also that standard
ized wage scales offered to the men 
have been rejected toy several branches 
at the railway men’s organization par-, 
ticularly at Liverpool and Manchester.

mens.
comrades of the Veterans' League of 
Toronto that while the nickel products 
of Ontario are a provincial asset and 
responsibility, the federal government 
has at least equal responsibility, if not

ean’s advice 
government 

would have taken possession of the 
mines at the beginning of the war. and 
controlled absolutely the product and 
kept such a Check upon It that no Ger
man agent would have obtained a 
pound of it.

The people of Ontario, however, are 
primarily interested in their own pro
perty and its disposal and are

" recon- near ran, Dutrizac
A more satisfactory communication 

is to hand from the ‘Originals’ Club," 
of which Mr. A. Kenneth Coulter is 
president. The letter, which is signed 
by Mr. O. J. Winslow as secretary, Is 
as follows: ^

“l have been instructed to write to 
you endorsing your action taken in 
asking the Canadian Government for 
a full and explicit explanation in re
gard to the nickel which was exported 

finally reached

11 8

greater, and (had Mr. Mad 
been followed the" federalpro

even,
, ,, Du#, to Prink.

Dr. Sul!ivan said that the wounds 
inflicted on Singer might have easily 
proved fata!.

"The whole thing was dues, to the 
alcohol he had to drink,” said Mr. 
Ross, who asked leniency cm behalf 
of his client, who has been in Jail 
since the end of May.

‘It 1» a miracle that this man is 
not charged with murder," said Mr. 
Greer. “We have always given stiff 
sentences in this court for the use 
of the knife, and as a result wevhave 
comparatively few using it.”

"You can apply to Ottawa for a 
remission of the penalty,"- suggest
ed his honor to Mr. Ross.
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DISCUSSED AMENDMENTS
TO TRANSPORT BILL

NEW THRESHING RECORD 
EXPECTED IN MANITOBA

Australian Seamen’s Strike
Is Likely to Be Settled

,1
;

slo and!
Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—Threshing is 

well under way in Manitoba and by 
the end of August more than half the 
work will be finished, according to J. 
H. Evans, deputy minister of agri
culture. If weather conditions remain 
favorable, all threshing will be finish
ed by the first week in September, 
thus setting a record.

Melbourne, Australia, Aug. 14.—The 
Australian seamen’s union has issued 
a statement advising the striking 
sailors to accept the terms of settle
ment offered by the government. It Is 
believed that the men will give up the 
strike and return to work. The strike 
has lasted two months.

London, Aug. 14.—After disposing of 
the profiteering bill, by which the gov
ernment will be empowered to take 
drastic action in lowering the high 
cost of living, the house of commons, 
which eat all night as a committee 
of the whole, took up the house of 
lords amendments to the transport 
bill this morning. Some of these 
amendments wert not accepted by the 
lower house of parliament. After be
ing in continuous session for seven
teen hours, the house rose shortly 
after nine o’clock this morning.

The profiteering bill passed the com
mittee stage shortly after five o’clock 
this morning.

I
i

i HUMOROUS QUESTIONS
MAY DISTURB ACCORD U.S.* Ï

1li'.liv ill 
r1 j
it

NEW HUNGARIAN CABINET. T'London, Aug. 14—In the house of 
commons today the Hon. Walter E 
Guinness, Unionist member for Suffolk 
asked Andrew Bonar Law, the gov
ernment leader, to give the day s dis- 
cufision over to the present position 
of the black races, but his request 
was refused. The questioner responded 
by asking whether it would not be a 
graceful act of reciprocity to place at 
the disposal of the United States the 
benefit of British experience in gov
erning negroes in return for the dis-
States" senate**11 ,n the Unit*d

t (Kaptfin W1'llam Wedgewood Benn
sin/r T mem,ber„ for Le|th, asked Mr! 
Bonar Law to do hie best to prevent
rZ*01^8 »to eow dissension between 
Great Britain and America by alleged 
humorous questions. alleged

Mr. Bonar Law said the govern
ment recognized that the future pe^e
relation^h1? d8pends u*>on the Pgood 
relations between the two countries

Berlin, Aug. 14.—According to a 
Budapest despatch to The Acht Uhr 
Abendblatt the new Hungarian cabinet 
follows:

(Premier, M. Lovassy; foreign min
ister, Count Julius Andrassy; minister 
of war, Stephen Friedrich ; minister of 
public welfare, Garame Peidll; 
minister of agriculture, Stephan 
Szabo: minister of education, Herr 
Huezar. i

wm.Moose Jaw, Aug. 14.—Reports from 
all parts of Southern Saskatchewan 
indicate that at least sixty per cent, 
of the wheat crops In that part has 
already been cut. The Moose Jaw dis
trict Is the only one where men are 
still needed and five hundred are 
wanted for harvest work at once.
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MUSKOKA VISITORS 
ARE FIGHTING FIRES

Î

UL.
Dryest Season for Twenty 

Years—Flames Threaten 
Farms and Cottages.

E,
.
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Gravenhurst, Muskoka, Aug. 14.— 
There has been no rain here for many 
days and no sign of any, despite the 
earnest hopes of summer resorters 
and settlers, who, in many districts 
have been fighting bush fires for 
weeks, and are in sore need of assist
ance from the skies. 'Many holiday 
seekers have spent a good part of 
their time in helping to whack out 
the flames in the woods,, and still the 
fires creep towards farms and cot
tages, and send their smoke abroad 

a great brown pall, obscuring sun, 
moon and stars.

Farms and forests all thru the 
Muskoka district are suffering badly 
for the lack of drenching rains. The 
old timers say this has been the dry
est season for twenty years here
abouts.

sWeekly Court.
Before Logie, J.

Ping Lee vs. Crawford.—J. M. Duff 
for plaintiff on motion to continsse . 
injunction; A. H. Robertson for defen- ;§ 
danti Enlarged one week; injunction 
continued in meantime.

Leslie v-s. Porteous.—W. N. Irwin ’ 
for vendor on motion to declare ven
dor has good title. Fred Durke, alleged 
mortgagee, in person. Adjourned one 
week to enable Durke to engage 
counsel; any affidavits to be filed by 
him before 18th lnet.

Re Charlotte Loscombe.—J. D. Bis
ect;, for applicant, moved for appoint
ment of new trustee; E. C. Cattanach 
for unborn issue. Order made ap
pointing Trusts and Guarantee Com» : 
pany. Costs out of estate.

Re Moyer, (and Grimshaiw.—G. H- 
Gray for vendor; C. W. Plaxten tor 
purchaser. Application under V. and 
P. act. Enlarged two weeks; proper 
parties to be served.

Hannam vs. Hannam.—C. Garrick tor 
female plaintiff; J. M. Korgie for 
plaintiff in second action. Mr. Forgi*» 
for Norman S. Hannam. undertake*, , 
not to interfere with business or cash 
register, nor to sell motor; Mr. Hall* - 
nam to keep accounting. Adjourned to 
Sept. 1?. Leave to file material art; . 
cross-examine parties on affidavits if. (ï 
the meantime.

Bluett vs. Grosb'.e.—A. MacGregor 
for plaintiff; P C. F. Smiley for de-" 
fendants. Injunction continued to trial ^ 
Plaintiff to expedite trial costs In 
cause unless trial judge otherwise tdrM 
ders.

I l
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YORKSHIRE,,/INDUSTRIES
AFFECTED BY STRIKE

dence of many of its supporters be
cause they believed that Its assertions 
regarding the nickel and other moot 

1 questions were unassailable. But if 
the government Is reluctant to face 

„6ts own followers

[
8

■t

Au*- 14—The Industries of 
Yorkshire^ particularly textiles have 
been seriously affected by the 
•j5,^taSo'arising out of 
200.000
return to work. More" thin 
and women are- out

<\
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as
*$• coal

__ - the strike of
miners, who voted yesterday to

men
of employment 

» ,u_8e_ —.V1® shortage of fuel. Steel
have be

en such issues, 
what sort of a reception does It 

,pect from the country?
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mViuWhy We Have No Food Control.
In the United States it has only 

fceen necessary to threaten the food 
profiteers and demonstrate - the good 
galth of those who have the prosecu- 

—Jtlim of Offenders in charge, to bring 
down prices. Corn, pork, butter and 
other commodities are coming down.
Yet we were told by all the 
controllers In Canada, and are still 
toeing tol* toy some that nothing can 
be dona..

It takes the people a long time to 
find out that they are themselves re
sponsible for the kind of government 
they have, and that what is done is 
not done by an outside interloping 
body, tout by t-helr own representa
tives for whom they voted, not usu- THE WESTERN CROPS.
ydly because they knew them as good It ls estimated that about 15 000 
bien, pr for the principles they advo- men will be required to work as Farm 
Bated, but simply because they be- Laborers to assist In harvesting the 
Hogged1 to the party. Voting on that Alberta Manitoba’ Saakatchewan and 
toasls, and on that alone, generally be- The Canadian Pacific has arranged 
Jfets poor governments. end is advertising usual special fare

*•" ‘™ M AnTis!rs»sa. sue
JOT improving the quality of candi- 1 August i:th, uni Thursday. August' 
(#at*s, propoi tioitki representation be-. 14th.

[/ax\ PLAend iron mills in Lancashire :____
gun to shut down because of lack 
coal supplies.
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ofn a AJUGO- SLAVS INVADE
AUSTRIAN TERRITORY

i \ Vr\ Engine Struck Street Car;
Eleven Persons Met Death%! I -1 y \

Laibach, Jugo-Slavia, August 14.__
Jugo-Slav troops yesterday occupied 
the territory oast of the Mur River, 
In Austria, allotted Jugo-Slovakia by 
the peace conference. The troops 
advanced to Bathyand, north of Mura- 
Szombat, occupying the territory and 
disarming thd Austrian troops. Guns, 
munitions and locomotives were seized 
by the Jugo-Slavs. The advance will 
continue until the new Jugo-Slovakian 
frontier running thru Hungary is 
reached.

.k
d*af£k?rfursr- W Va” Au#- 14.—The
between ' * re8ult of the crash
between a street car, crowded with 
women and children, en route to a 
picnic, and a railroad engine at Par- 
manco. two miles north of here today 
was increased to eleven tonight when 
e.ght persons succumbed to 
Juries in. hospitals. More than 
of others were injured.
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/: r City of Chatham Faces
A Serious Ice Situation

Before Kelly, J.
Lee Ling vs. Rosenberg.—A- C.

Heighlngtcm for plaintiff; J. H. Hoff» , 
man for defendant. Motion to con
tinue injunction. Judgment: Injuag|a 
Horn continued to trial with liberty 
defendant in meantime to move to va
cate It if new conditions arise; usui^ 
undertaking by plaintiff as to dam- « man 
ages. Pla ntlff to pro-eed to trfw Ktfi
without undue delay. Pleadings to be 
del'vered In vacation: costs in eau* F |Q 
unless the trial Judgs otherwise of- Æ UseMj
ders. Order for committal net te I® "tflE At »n tx
lota effect until further notice.

'mim

I ft/à

to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Aug. 14.—The city of 

Chatham is facing a serious ice situa
tion and it i$ expected that a move
ment will be launched with the View of 
bringing about the erection of a mu- 
mc.ral Ice plant to care for the city’s 
needs neyt year. Grocers complain 
that from Friday of Iasi week 
yesterday they were unable to get

f? a,
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THE NICKEL QUESTION, THE 
WORLD AND W. F. MACLEAN
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Amusements.

HqmeBankkCanaoa
ES SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
SUMMER MONTHS.

.mobile Rugs ?
:FOR LEGISLATURE ,iObservatory, .Toronto, Aug. 14.—(8 

p.m.)—Light showers have occurred In 
many parts of, western and northern 
Ontario; also In Manitoba and Saskat
chewan, and heavy rain Is falling to
il Ight in western Nova Scotia. Elsewhere 
the weather has been fair. The At
lantic disturbance is centred tonight off 
Nantucket.

Minimum aad maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert^—60-62; victoria, 50-68; 
Vancouver, 64-72; Kamloops. 68-62; Cal
gary, 48-74; Edmonton, 44-7Î; Medicine 
Hat. 62-72; Battleford, 68-76; Winnipeg. 
56-82; Port Arthur, 68-72; Parry Sound, 
60-78; London, 62-82; Toronto, 62-76; 
Kingston, 68-78; Ottawa. 54-82; Mont
real, 64-80; Quebec, 60-76; St. John. 52- 
7»; Halifax, 60-70.

—■•“-n —Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate wThdï;—thunderstorms In a few 
localities, but mostly fair and warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Moderate winds; mostly fair and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate easter-' 
ly winds; fair; not much change in tem
perature.

Gulf
northeast winds; fair; not much change 
% temperature.

Maritime—Strong winds or gales from 
east and northeast, with rain.

B/

is; also fine range of fancy 
in big choice of colors and de- 
* gee our special values at 

l, 615-00 and 617.00 each.

iweaters
display of Ladles* and Misses’ 
Xnlt Sweater Coats in choice 
» of newest styles portraying all 
u new and fashionable In styles 
trimmings. Shown in beautiful 

utment of colors in light and 
turn shades.

I Spencers
. oradical garment is shown in 
’range of double knit styles with 
r sleeves and buttoned fronts; L m handsome range of 
eh Include sky. copen, pink, 
we, canary, gray, green, white 

black. Priced at 62.96 each.

BOND DEPARTMENT -ne
Every Branch Office of the Home Bank is 

in close communication with the Bond Depart- ■ " J T"'1" 
ment at the Head Office. Information regarding 
Government Bonds or any of the more stable Securities read
ily and freely supplied upon request.

• NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO.

Farmers and Liberals Choose 
Standard-Bearers for Com

ing Elections.
Special to The Toronto World.

Simcoe, Aug. 14.—The United Farm
ers of North Norfolk met at Wind
ham Centre today and selected George 
Sewell of Dundum, councillor in 
Townsend township, as their candi
date for the legislature. Other names 
on the slate were : Sam Desbrow, 
Cecil Yeager, J. A. Wallace, Albert 
Swlnn, Frank Ryerse and the Cline 
brothers of Boston. Tnere were four 
delegates from each eub-divleion, in
cluding one woman from each, and for 
the most part divided two Conserva
tives and two Liberals.

Bv'
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the /

8-16 King St. West.
•Cor. Queen and Bathurst.
Cer. Queen and Ontsrio.
Cor. Broadview and Dundas E.
Rencesvalle# Branch at Cor. Neepawa and Roncesvallee Ava. will be opened 

about September 1st.
•Private Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

- *78 Church St.
•Cor. Bloor and Bathurst.
Cor. Dundee and High Park Ave. 
Cor. Yonge and Woodlawn.Iwill

__ MALL THIS WEEK 
NOON TO 11 P.M.

BERT LYTELL IN 
“ONE-THING-AT-A-TIME O'DAY”

\see
1

6 •aby
tiding

LAVOIE INQUEST 
ENDS IN ARREST

PROVINCES WU 
PERMIT INDICTMENT

1and North Shore—East und
itect Handkerchiefs

orthy values are offered In 
», tnd Gentlemen's Pure Linen 
terchiefs. The great variety 
assures customers of every pos- 
reaulrement, including Ladies' 

h triad. Initialed and Embroid- 
tlemen’s Hemstitched

Fergus, Aug. 14.—Judging from the 
enthusiasm displayed this afternoon at 
a big gathering here of rep 
of the United Farmers' Cl 
llngton county, it may safely be taken 
for granted that there will be repre
sentative candidates of the farmers 
in all three ridings of this county when 
the elections for the legislature are 
held this fall.

It Was easily the biggest and most 
representative gathering that has been 
held In this town for a long, long time 
and while no names were mentioned 
as to possible candidates they will no 
doubt be forthcoming. That they 
weren’t appointed today is impossible 
to understand, for it would be diffi
cult to get better representation, but 
it seemed to be the opinion that more 
representative meetings in each riding 
should do the nominating with more 
notice given of their intention to do so.

Call 8. Wellington Meeting
It was agreed a meeting be held In 

Guelph for South Wellington on Sat
urday the 28rd and* the east riding 
will hold theirs ln<-Fergus on the 
same date. No date and place for 

' the meeting in the west was given 
out but committees were named.

G. Q. Dixon, president, and J. J. 
Morrison of Toronto, secretary of the 
U. F. O., delivered the principal ad
dress. urging the farmers to Preserve 
the country from getting into worse 
shape than at present,

Belleville, Aug. 14.—Col. E. ' D. 

O'lFlynn, a returned officer of the Sec
ond Battalion, was this afternoon of
fered the Liberal nomination for the 
provincial riding of West Hastings, 
and accepted the nomination at a con
vention of Liberals held here this af
ternoon. Five other men were nom
inated, Col. A.
Major Roscoe
and Bar, and M. C. of Sidney; Dr. J. 
N. Simmons, of Frankford ; Mr. D. 
Sinclair of Belleville, and Mr. Joseph 
McPherson of Sidney, but all with
drew In favor of Colonel O’Flynn. Col. 
O'Flynn made a short address express
ing his thanks for the honor. The 
chair was occupied By Mr. F. E. D. 
O'lFlynn, president of the association. 
A large number of ladles were pres
ent.

;r
THE BEOBXETTE FAMOUS ORCHESTRATOPICS OF THE DAT

resentatlves 
lub of Wel-

THE BAROMETER.upon
tion (Continued From Pago 1).(Continued From Page 1).Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.

8 am.......................... 66 29.66 15 S.E.
Noon..................... .. 67 ................................
2 p.m.......................... 75 29.66 13 S.E.
4p.m~.................. 72 ................................
rp.m-.4wV............. 68 29.61 15 N.E.

Mean of day, 70; difference from aver
age. 3 above; highest, 77; lowest, 63; 
rain, a trace.

tble.
them drank the whiskey. They then 
went to the Classic Club and had a

merely arguing the legal point that 
the provincial attorney-general mush 
authorise any indictment, but at the 
same time he bad stated that the Do
minion government would Institute, 
proceedings and employ coumel when
ever the board recommends such ac
tion.

Initialed. Shown in wide range 
uslltlss from the medium to the 
t In sheer or heavy quality. •'-?

i
E few games- George Kennedy sug

gested going to his house. They went 
there about 10 o’clock. Mrs. Kennedy, 
Lavoie, Cross and Percy Kennedy 
were In the house- There was half a 
pottle of whiskey, which was drunk. 
George Kennedy got two further bot
tles of whiskey. There was no quar
reling. Everybody was singing and 
dancing.

wlâda . Mt4| orders Carefully Filled.
A» W.

IN CATTO & SON
TORONTO

3STEAMER ARRIVALS. L ■Holds First Session.
The board of commerce 'held its first 

session today and issued the following 
order:

“Upon reading section 23 of the com
bines and fair prices act, whereby it 
is declared that all proceedings in
stituted or had under order-In-council 
p.C. 3069 of the eleventh day of De
cember, 1918, shall continue and may 
proceed under part 2 of said act as by 
a said section authorised.”

‘•It is ordered that all persons, firms 
and cot porations heretofore require* 
by virtue of said order or of any order 
previously made to the same or like « 
effect, the proceedings where under 
have been continued under said order- 
in-council P.C. 3069, shall hereafter 
make and render from time /to time,

order-to-

3Steamer. At From
Regina.....................Liverpool ..............Boston
Cffcar n..................Christian....New York
War Capital ....Avonmouth.St.John.N.B.
War Radnor.London.. ..Sydney, C.B.
Fanadhead..............Belfaat  Montreal
War Ley ere t........Barrow.Chatham, N.B.
Turret-Court.......Preston, Eng... Quebec

L -
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When Whiskey Gave Out 
At 11-30, witness said, as there was 

no more whiskey they talked about 
going to bed. He went out with Col- 
llnson and Lavoie. The latter wav 
the worse for liquor and they left 
him In a vacant lot off Queen street 
so that he would not be arrested. 
Witness denied striking Lavoie. He 
did not know who struck him- He 
went to bed. at midnight and was 
pretty well loaded.” He slept at 

Kennedy’s arid was never ordered out 
of the bouse. He never heard Mrs. 
KenneSy order Collinson out, neither 
did he hear anything of dishes being- 
broken.
about Lavoie’s death- 
heard of it was thru the newspaper*.

Mr. Grover—After leaving Lavoie 
did you not go hack to see that he 
was all right?

Witness—No-

c
ELABOR NEWS RSTREET CAR DELAYS mALL WEEK—Price* lSe and 25c. 

VIVIAN MARTIN, in
“AN INNOCENT ADVENTURESS"

harry brooks A CO.
FIVE A VALLONS

Exposition Jubilee Four; Cowboy Williams 
* Daisy; Liman Calvert ; Plankett A Sates;

British-Canadian Weekly; “Mott * 
Jeff” Animated Cartoons.

Wiater Garden Show Same as Loew's,

EGARMENT EMPLOYERS
REFUSE TO NEGOTIATE Thursday, Aug. 14, 1919.

Harbord cars east bo und de
layed 14 minutes at Adelaide 
and Yonge, at 2.25 p.m., by 
auto stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, at 
9.35 p.m., delayed elx min
utes at Front and John streets 
by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, at 
9.58 p.m., delayed six minutes 
at Front and John streets by 
train.

King cars, eastbound, at 10 
a.m. Delayed ten mlnutee at 
Broadview and Queen 
wagon on track. ,

1 I[ALL NEWS
j- The chief demand the garment 

workers aré now making upon the cm-

Suat S?5S*&
or the piece Work system and the sys
tem of fbdng a minimum wage. James 
0. Merrick, secretary of the Em
ployer»’ Association, states that the 
workers “must absolutely come back 
m the teitne under which they went 
«if He also states that the em
ployer* will not negotiate on the wage

ûIxxiw'eChambers.
ion, K.C., Registrar;, * 
ford.—H. 8. White, 
for interim alimony \ 
J. M. McEvoy for 

:d one week, 
irt and Davies.— 
ie. for executors of 
Ined order vacating 
bred May 6, 1897, 
imons which had 
pr further proceed-

Let’s Think It Over! SHEA’S weekas waa required by said 
council P.C. *069, unto this board, at 
its offices at Ottawa complete and 
faithful returns of the nature speci
fied in the said order-in-councll P.C. 
3069.”

This waa signed by H. A Robson, 
K.C., chief commissioner, and W. 1. 
O’Connor, K.C., assistant chief commis
sioner. ., . .. ,

Section 23 of the combines and fair 
prices act provides that all proceedings 
instituted or had under order in council 
P.C. 3069 of the eleventh day of Decem
ber, 1918, but not fully concluded, shall 
continue and may proceed under this 
part of this act, with the board (board 
of commerce) substituted for the min- 
lster of labor, as fully and effectually as 
if eaid order in council continued In 
force, notwithstanding the rescission 
thereof."

He knew nothing at all 
The first be

Love counsels haste, but prudence IVAN BANKOFF A CO. 
DOLLY KAYsays, go slow when choosing » wife.

This MARRIAGE business needs thought. 
Don’t get married until you see “CHOOS- "INDOOR SPORTS”

Fermons and Shelley i and Marion; 
Ben and Haul Mann; Danube Quartette; ’ 
Peck and McIntyre; Fethe Comedy.

INC A WIFE." Married and unmarriedby Denies Blows Struck.
In reply to >the coroner witness de

nied there was any fighting in the 
Kennedy house. He never saw a blow 
struck.

The Coroner—You were so drunk 
that you could not hear. Well, let It 
go at that.

The question was not pressed.
George Washington Kennedy, 5 Em- 

corAborattve evi-

of both sexes should not miss seeing U.
LABOR DAY PROGRAM.V King cars, both ways, i at 

9.85 a.m., delayed et#tat min
utes at Gwynne and ÎClrig by 
steel on track.

ALL THIS WEEK.in. ALL 
WEEKHIPPODROME st-—H, A. Harman Ï 

[ for» plaintiff, 0ty 
bf foreclosure.
Ins.—M. A. Brown, „Jj 
Ined order on con- 
lion without costs’ 
hdens. 
hambers,
wart.—Uxnoldl, ' 
obtained leave to 

ion on appeal from j

will be some twènty-one ath- 
events contested on Labor Day, 

h will be under the maimeement of 
j ports committee. Nearly all the 

.„„ts ere restricted to union men. The 
officials will be: Starters—W. Stockdale, 
W. J. Storey, J. C. Flint:, Judgee-S. Oax- 
laad. A E. O'Leary. J. :Ripley-£>• 
c«t; clerks of course—W. B. Mitchell, R. 
c“ Brown, F. H. Ball. C. O’Donnell, J- 
York, J. Wharrln, T. Vi. Mosses, W. E. 
Rithe ; referees—Con. W. D. Robbins, 
«•Aid. Joseph Gibbons; chairman, W. 
Brown; secretary James Ralph; assistant 

A Wilson.

There STRAND’-Setic

Jr
Vwsn

By water of Trenton ; 
"Underwater. D. S. O., -

PATHE Presents

FRANK KEENAN In
“THE MASTER MAN”RATES FOR NOTICES SEE IT AGAIN l

pire avenue, gave 
dence of the visit to the club and the 
subsequent drinking.

“Whiskey Just Came.”
The Coroner—Where did you get 

the first "crock"?
Witness—I don’t know.
The Coroner—And the second?
Witness—I don’t know.
The Coroner—It just came?
Witness—Yes. He then admitted 

that a man In the Club got a bottle. 
There was no drinking In the club. 
It wts not allowed.

Mr. Grover—No- Drinking Is not 
allowed, neither Is selling liquor.

Witness Insisted that there was no 
fighting In the Kennedy house. He 
never told anybody that he had beaten 
a man up. He was friendly with 
Lavoie and corresponded with him 
overseas. Dainty and Collinson help
ed Lavoie out of the house. He left 
the house at 4 o’clock next morning 
to visit his brother. He did not quar
rel with Me mother, and did not re
member asking her for any money.

Big Eneuflh to Beat Him.
The Coroner—Your evidence seems 

to be a denial of what we have heard.
Witness said he was telling what 

he knew. He did not see Lavoie be
tween the Sunday and the following 
Friday. He never knew Lavoie was 
beaten up. Lavoie was big enough to 
beat him.

The Coroner—Then if Riley says 
you told him you had beaten Lavoie 
up he is committing perjury?

Witness—I said I had beaten a man

IThe Dancing Humphreys; Arthur Brows
ing; Kctoo end Leighton; 4—Harmony 
Kings—4; Evans end Wilson; Be Kock 
Troupe; Pst he Comedy; “Lucky 18“ Sun
shine Comedy.

Li/Notices ot Births, liarrlsges and
Deauhs, not over M words.........Il SS

Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to he included in 
Funeral Announcements.

la Meenorlam Notices ................. .. .60
Poetry and quotations ap ta 4

lins* •»

Gives Board Power.
Section 19 of the act constituting the 

board, gives the board power, by notice 
in writing under the hand of it* 
tary, to- "require any person who op
erates, controls, or manages any cold 
storage plant, packing house, cannery, 
factory, mine, warehouse, or other 
premises In which. or in any port of 
which any necessary of life Is prepared, 
manufactured, produced br held by euch 
person for hltnseli dr tor another, or who 
In any man net deals In any necessary of 
life, to make and render unto such board, 
or the Dominion statistician within a 
time set In such notice or from time to 
time, and such person shall make "and 
render unto such board or statistician, 
precisely as required a written return 
under oath and affirmation."

No
•IMetals, Limited.— 

K. Clark, petitioner, 
up. A. H. Robert- 

N. Order made ap- 
tin Interim llquida- 
b to J. A. C. earn
er for carrying on 
ed by the Judgej.. . 
ell—J. M. Bennitt, 

k shell, obtained or- 
louse at 15 Pryor, 
Itanach for official

of Infant’s money 
kt. Administratrix

Lake Ontario and 
re Squire’s case.)— 
I company obtained 
put of moneys in

aecre-
•9 .*iscrstaqr^

Laborers and Carpenters Strike 
At Partridge Building, Guelph BETTER a.10Une», additional ....

For each additional 4
fraction at 4 line* .........

Carde at Thanks (Bereavement»).. 1.M
I■ ,,

Simcoe, Aug. 14.—The United Farm
ers of Norfolk county have selected 
for their candidate in the forthcoming 
provincial elections Joseph Crldland, 
farmer of the township of South 
Walelngham. He was formerly a 
Liberal.

Pembroke, Aug. 14.—The farmers 
held a convention to nominate a can
didate to contest the riding of North 
Renfrew In the Interests of the new 
political party, the United Farmers of 
Ontario, at the next provincial elec
tion.

About 125 delegates from all parts 
of the riding attended. Five names 
came before the convention as candi
dates; they were George Biggs of 
Alice township. William Headrick of 
Westmeath, W. J. Connolly of Cobden, 
W. R. Kirk of Forrester's Falls, and 
R. M. Warren of Wllberforce. Two 
ballots were taken, and on the second 
Mr. Warren was declared elected, 
having secured over 'half of the 122 
votes polled.

.se

I ’OLE BILL 
SAYS:

\ i
Special te The Toronto World.

Ousiph, Aug. 14.—The laborers em
ployed on the building adjoining the 
sddltlor to the Partridge factory quit 
work yieterdây afternoon and are still 
out. They are employed toy Secord & 
Son, Brantford, and are getting 40 
cents an hour, ten hours a day, the 
same rate the city pays. They demand 
an Increase of five cents per hour and 
declined to work for less. Today the 
carpenters on the job went out in 
sympathy

J a“ME AND MY 
PALS, ALT AND 
BERT, ARE 
COMING TO 
THE 
A.0 A IN F O B 
ONE WEEK, 
COMM ENCING 
AUGUST 26.”

DEATHS.
NOAH—Suddenly, Aug. 13, at Toronto, 

Arthur Noah, dearly beloved husband 
of Lizzie Noah, late of 24 Belmont 
street, In hts 38th year. Member of 
the central branch Great War Veter
ans' Association, also a member of 
the Grand Army of Canada, and a 
member of the 107th Pioneers Overseas 
Battalion. ^

Military funeral Saturday, Aug. 16, 
from W. H. Bickley’s funeral chapel. 
903 Yonge street, at 3 o’clock, to Pros
pect Cemetery.

OR
ALLEN I“The RomanceShow Amounts Held.

The eulb-sectione set forth In detail 
that the person notified shall show the 
species and amount of any necessary of 
life held at any indicated time or times; 
the time when .any or all of such neces
saries of life was prepared, manufac
tured, produced, acquired or taken into 
possession; cost of such, Including all 
charges and expenses affecting same; 
price at which it has been sold, or if 
unsold, the price for which It is held, 
and other such information as the- board 
may require including a full disclosure 
of all contracts or agreement affecting 
the prions of necessaries of life or the 
time for which they are to be held, or 
limltlng-tne quantity which should be sold 
to any one bqyer or combination of buy
ers or withfn any limited district.

It is further provided that if the 
board’» order is ignored by any person 
dealing in or holidng necessaries of life 
and a return Is not made within the 
given time, the board may appoint ex- atJrrap' , .. , ,
amlners and investigate the business Thg Coroner—In spite of the fact 
and examine all papers, books, premises that we have reliable witnesses who 
and records of the person falling to 6aid there was a fight In your house 
make returns, and the same course .Sunday night, you swear there was no 
be followed If the returns made in the
judgment of the board Justify such ac- a __v.„
tlon. The act also provides that no one witness—i es.
may impede the board or Its examiners. Mr. Murphy—Surely it is a question 
and every person required to give evi- for a jury who they are going to be- 
dencc touching any case before the n*ve. We can draw our own conclu- 
board shall attend and give evidence 8ions. 
whenever so required.

Abolishes Old System.
The ordpr made tods g Was pursuant to 

the above sections of the act. The ef
fect of the order is that the office of 
cost of living commissioner being now 
abolished, the system of investigation 
established by Mr. O’Connor In 1916 and 
continued by him until his resignation 
two years later, is fully restored and 
will be augmented in its scope. So far 
as possible, the former staff will be 
gathered together under the Jurisdiction 
of the board.

aOF

Old Bill” Ji
I—D. W. Markham, 
led leave to iwlth- 
[sh conviction.
M. C. Cameron, for 
chlbald for lnfor- 
Uletrate. Enlarged 
r.t of service on 
ed and solicitor for 
be advised, 
for official guar

ks in the following 
G.T.R., Fegan vs. 

ITeath, McNary va. 
[re John H. Jonea,

’ BY

U. S. SENATORS 
TO MEET WILSON

CAPTAIN BRUCE BAIRN RFA THER 
AND CAPTAIN ARTHUR ELLIOT.

IN MEMORIAM.
GOOCH—In memory of Lieut. Frederick 

John Gooch, 6th Battery, C.F.A., kill
ed while forward observation officer 
in capture of Hill 70, Lens, Aug. 15, 
1917; buried at Bulley Communal 
Cemetery, Grenay, France.

V
i.

Washington. Aug. 14.— President 
Wilson's offer to talk over the peace 
treaty with the senate foreign rela
tions commission finally was accepted. 
At the suggestion of Republican mem
bers and by a virtually unanimous 
vote, the commission dec 
the president It would $>

You ve Still Another Chance
MAT.

DAILY
BVOS. 

29c,
60c A75c

GRANDhouse Hth WEEK
MICKEYFATAL EXPLOSION 

AT KITCHENER
le. 25c,telly, J.
1 and Wire Co.— 
pr 16 shareholders 
up: i. F. Hellmuth, 

M. L. Gordon for 
; G. Grant for 

Judgment: Mo- 
Kept. 11. G. T. 
to examine attalri 

kntlme and to re

dded to Inform 
e glad to meet 

Mm at his convenience to go over 
disputed points in the treaty and the 
league of nations covenant. At' the 
«am* time, the commission voted to 
ctll additional witnesses and continue 
Ite hearings. The committee In Its 
♦cceptance of the president’s offer, 
stipulated, however, that it wanted no 
ban of secrecy on the discussion, the 
members preferring to be free to use 
as they saw fit, any information the 
president might Impart. It also left 
the way open for him to either re
ceive the committee at the White 
Rouse or come before it at the capi
tol. Chairman Lodge’s letter of noti
fication said the committee members 
would meet Mr. Wilson at any time 
or place he might select.

Tonight the president set next Tues
day and wrote to Chairman Lodge 
that, In line with a suggestion by the 
committee, he would not consider the 
decision confidential 
WeMdent chose the White House as 
the place of meeting.

Established 1892.
Wally, but was prevented. Soon La
voie was on the floor with Wally on 
top of him. Lavoie fell going thru the 
door and hurt himself, 
taken to the vacant lot, but came back 
for his T.iat He was good and drunk. 
Witness and Wally took him out. 
Lavoie and Wally “went to it.” but 
did not hit one another. Witness and 
Dainty gave Lavoie his hat. Lavoie 
then walked away, and the last witness 
saw of him he was sitting on the curb.

Some Nioe Names.
When witness went back to the Ken

nedy home with Dainty he 'heard Wally 
Kennedy ask his mother for 810. Mrs. 
Kennedy called him some “nice names 
and blamed him for leading Wally 

She wanted Percy Kennedy

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 83rd OVERSEAS BATTALIONLavoie was

665 SPADINA AVE. Spécial to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont., Aug. 14.—Two killed 

and three Injured is the casualty toll of 
an explosion at the Canadian Consoli
dated Felt Company at 16.20 o’clock 
this morning. The explosion occurred 
in the mixing room of the plant and 
the cause is unknown. One young 
man, Larry Mason, was blown thru 
the door of the mixing room across a 
wide lane and landed against a coal 
bln, escaping with only r slight bruise 
to his shoulder. August Hautschild 

instantly killed, being buried be- 
Bauer, a

of nil ex-members of the Bet-TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with sny other firm 

using the Matthews name.

teUeo'wia be held In the Grenadiers’ Ser
geant*’ Mem, 71 Queen Street Weet, oa Fri
day, Aug. 15th, at 8~p.m.

AI did not hear any.

Those unable to attend will please tend 
their number, name, oversee» unit and ad
dress-to LT.-COL. B. PEI.LATT, 401 Bank 
of Hamilton Building.

Court, 
ogle, J.
ktford.—J. M. Duff 
otion to continue 
bberteon for defen- 
k week; injunction 
me.
us.—W. N. Irwin 

tin to declare ven- 
Fred Durke, alleged 
pn. Adjourned one 
burke to engage 
I-its to be filed by

No Quarrel With Lavoie.
Percy Kennedy, 8 Oxford place, said 

Lavoie brought a “crock" of whiskey 
to his mother's home. He first met 
Lavoie at the club. He had not met 
him previously. He did not know 
where the whiskey came from. La
voie got a second bottle. Witness did 
not see his brother that night. He 
had no quarrel with Lavoie. He went 
to sleep on the lounge and did not 
remember getting up until daylight. 
He never heard any quarreling. When 
he got home his brotler George was 
there. He saw Lavoiff on the Monday 
after the drinking. Lavoie had a bad 
black eye and said he did not know 
how he got It.
“iMaybe I got It on the car.” Witness 
kr»w nothing shoot. Lavo'e being hit.

Mr. Grover—J. MacdonaM said vou 
told him you wish you had killed 
Lavoie?

Witness—He Is a ------- liar.

POUCE COURT NEEDS
REFORMED PROCEDURE FIT CAUSED DEATH.

G. C. O’Donoghue says that the pro- Mrs. Sarah Boraeky, 180 Palmeratoxx 
avenue, was seized with am epileptic 
fit white descending a flight of «taira 
at her home last night and Wore 
she could, recover hereeit, had fallen, 
to the bottom. Taken to the Western 
•Hospital to the police ambulance it 
waa found that her condition was ser
ious, and ehe lived but three hour* 
after admittance.

cedure of the police court needs to he 
reformed. Such a remark was called astray.

to lick him (witness). Witness did not 
see Lavoie again. Lavoie fell on the 
floor of the house and^hurt his head. 
George Kennedy threw two glasses at 

Lavoie was also kicked in the 
face by George Kennedy. He did not 
think anything serious would come ^f

was
neath the debris. Adam 
driver, received severe injuries to his 
head and back. Charles Sheryer and 
Harry Trebllcock were badly scalded, 
Sheryer having since succumbed. 
There was no panic in the factory as 
a result of the explosion. The em
ployes, numbering over 500 men, 
women and girls, marched to the street 
in orderly Are drill.

How Accident Happened.
Larry Mason, the only occupant of 

the mixing roo mto escape uninjured, 
stated that Sheryer was mixing a 
solution of lineeed oil and gasoline to 
a mixing kettle jacketed by steam. 
Sheryer told him to let more gasoline 
into the kettle and he was juet reach
ing for the tap when he was hurled 
thru the door by the force of the con
cussion.
10 doctors and ambulances 
promptly on the scene of the explosion 
and the rescue work was quickly ef
fected. The employes' fire brigade 
saved the life of Trebllcock by keep
ing a wall of water between them and' 
the blazing ruins until rescuers were 
able to extricate them.

forth when he was pleading befoiH 
Judge Coatsworth yesterday on behalf 
of Ida Roeenburg. who Is appealing a 
police court conviction of 30 days for 
assaulting Eva Milligan. Miss Rosen- 
burg, it is alleged, was on picket duty- 
in connection with the garment work
ers' strike at the time of the assault.

When he asked for ball Mr. Greer said 
that he did not wish to make a farce 
of the police court, and to nullify the 
effects of the sentence by granting bail.

"They have turned the police court in
to a farce themselves, and we come over 
here to a court." said Mr. O’Donoghue.

"She has a right to appeal, yid also 
to ball until the appeal can be heard 
at the sessions next month," said Judge 
Coatsworth.

"Then I will ask for $500 oail and 
must have bondsmen who will satisfy 
me.” said the crown attorney.

Mr. O’Donoghue protested at the 
amount, but soon found the bondsmen.

1
t, XTo Enforce Order».

“Rigorous compliance with the re
quirements of the new act and the 
board’s order will be enforced,” accord
ing to the statement issued at the 
close of this afternoon’s session.

“All the records made under the pre
viously prevailing Investigation sys
tem will be secured and taken over by 
the board, and in addition, as soon as 
the board can make arrangements and 
before the lapse of many weeks, the 
full board will in joint session visit all 
the principal cities of Canada and 
conduct there In open courts of en
quiry into cost and price conditions 
and the means of remedying these 
conditions. Only such delay will ensue 
before the board sets out as la Im
peratively necessary in order to enable 
Intelligent enquiry.”
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c trial
idge otherwise or*

In nature The
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Witness. In answer to Mr. Murphy, 

said he had an Idea the police were 
looking for him. He had not been out 
of Toronto since this affair happened. 
He denied being “loaded” on the night 
of the trouble. He never made a pig 
of himself, 
boys were being held by the police as 
witnesses. He would have come for
ward before, but he did not want to 
spend any time in Jail. He would have 
come up if he had known that he 
would have ball. The only man who 
struck a blow was George Kennedy. 
He pulled Kennedy off. •

This concluded the evidence, and the 
jury after 20 minutes’ deliberation re
turned the verdict given above.

1PLANE KILLS CHILDREN.

Baltimore, Aug. 14.—Three children 
Y«re killed In Patterson Park' today, 
when an airplane of the 88th Aero 
squadron stationed at Langley Field, 
Ya, crashed into a fence, behind which 
"♦re several hundred spectators. Seven 
Fere Injured.

HUNGARIAN MINISTER RESIGNS.

Vienna, Aug. 14.—Wilhelm Boehm, 
Hungarian minister at Vienna, has re
signed. He was formerly minister of 
!!er under the Bela Kun dictatorship.

» "’as appointed Hungarian minister 
M Vienna in July lust.

WORKMEN IMPRISONED.

Lavoie remarked : FALL FROM LADDER FATAL. \
l

George Robinson. 444 Montrose» 
avenue, who was taken1- to the Gen-■ 
eral Hospital on Wednesday last a* 
a result of a 30 foot fail from at 
ladder on which he we» painting a 
house at 691 Shaw street, died late last 
night. Mr. Robinson, had fractured his 
skull in the fall and hie life had been 
despaired of from the first.

He knew the Kennedy

“Mighty Tall Perjury.”
The coroner—There is some mighty 

tall perjury somewhere.
Witness—I am not-------
The coroner—I shall see that the 

attorney-general’s department Is called 
to the evidence. There is a law against 
perjury.

Witness positively denied that he 
ever discussed anything with Mac
donald.

m

The fire department, about 
were

CRUSHED BY FREIGHT CAR.

James Harper, 90 Fern avenue, waa 
badly crushed about the leg» at the 
C.P.R. roundhouse at the foot of 
John street, last night Harper, who 
Is a C.P.R. office employe was walk
ing along the side of the roundhouse 
when he was caught between a freight 
car and the wall. He waa rushed to 
the Western Hospital in the police 
ambulance, but hi* conditio» iff nofr 

-j regarded a* eerlous.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682 $•s on

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
WARD FIVE PROTESTS

USE OF TRINITY PARK
To Celebrate Coming Home.

William Robert Collinson. 93 Tz>gan 
avenue, deposed to meeting Wally 
Kennedy and others at the Classic 
Club. They had a "bottle” to celebrate 
coming home. They drank the whlrttey 
at the club, but had to “hide it." They 
got two more bottles from a man on 
the street. Witness went to the Ken
nedy home and met Lavoie there. 
Percy
“full” and fall on the floor. After a 
few more drinks LavoIc was g^od and

V-'tvv i

costs in SEVEN CHINAMEN ARRESTEDAccidental death was the verdict of 
Lieknn ..._ . . the jury at an Inquest held at the morgue

•worVm011’ . AugV 14 • A number of jast night on Frank McFarren, a ntne- 
have been Imprisoned in St. year-old tooy, residing at 3381 West Dun- 

'™r8e a Castle, It was announced here l das street, who died follôwtng injuries 
toaay, charged with circulating Bol- received thru being knocked down by an 
*Mvtk propaganda among the Por- automebile driven by E. Hopkins on West 
tuguese troops. King street.

Bricks Travel Half Mile Seven Chinamen were arrested by 
Plainclothesmen Ward, Clarkson, 
Kerr and Massey when the latter raid
ed a Chinese gambling Joint at 61 

^Elizabeth street. J'oe Coe ie the 
leged keeper. A large quantity 
fan tan chips and counters were 
peized in the raid, which was pulled 
off about 1 o’clock this morning.

Bricks were thrown In all direc
tions, some landing almost a half mile 
away from the scene. The entire city 
felt the shook o? the explosion, many 
thinking the clt> was shaken by a 
light earth-quake.
Bridgeport and Waterloo both heard 
the explosion.

Coroner J. F. Honeberger convened stated that while there could be no 
an Inquest at 4 o’c'ock this afternoon. 1 objection to amateur events, the erce- 
After viewing the remains of Mr. tion of n s'.ndlu-i in Tri-tt- «■ r

re-1 Her’.child aril the -«nr rt thr »•- - other no *n . V'.yr —•uijj —/•o' p 1 ; l : • > a ' " o 'It hi ^ woman is <t good toner when she
cident ihe jury adjourred until next with strong op' u-ition. Copies of the ; when he 6'OL druno. \\ally Kennedy ■ lg expecting a proposal.
Wednesday- It is expected that Treb- . protest resolution will be forwarded to > told Ixivoie be would have to get out, [

■able-to the mayor, the board of control and the*, and a. Jot of bad language was usd. Pride baa- but two eesaons 
«ttyacouncUff

elly. J.
tosonberg.—A- C. 
In-tiff; J. H. Hoff- 

Motion to con- 
’udgment: Injune- 
al with liberty to 

me to move to va*. 
Itlon. arise; usual 
intiff as to dam* 

to trial

Ratepayers of Ward Five held a 
representative meeting last night at 
Givens Street School to protest against 
the use of Trinity Park for profes
sional or commercialized sports.

Residents ofTEXTILE WAGES INCREASE. G. ARTIST MARRIES MODEL.
York. Aug. 14.—Howard 

Chandler Christy, illustrator and art
ist. and Mrs. Nancy May Palmer, a 

ng widow, who for eight year* has 
I been hi- favorite model, were married

JNR Beil», Refissiez, Seelies,
”*?* Heals__Keen vour Eves Wage increases In some 20 departments
HI strono and HmIHw If of 15 Ver cent- in the textile trades, have 
ni C ”5.1. g lf ' been obtained by the Textile Workers’

Iney 1 ire, smart, Itch,or Union. James Conner, buaineas agent of 
rilllD EVtV Burn, if Sore, Irritated, | the union, raid yesterday the.-e still

1-1 L-J Inflamed or Granulated, i mn'.ns about an c«l"«l irimhe- to .hji-it 
U*Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult l-’ul progrès* is rapid and he hoped the j

Kennedy was the first to getR. Ellis, chairman of the meeting.
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GAYETY
NEXT WEEK—MATINEE DAILY

The Golden Crook 
ëllly Arlington

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY

ALEXANDRA I Mat. Sat.
POSITIVELY 

THIS WEEK ONLY

CALL THE DOCTOR
The Seaeoh’e Cleverest Comedy

SeatsFINAL
WEEK Now

>

>

Win.

STAR THEATRE
OPENS SATURDAY - 
MATINEE, AUG. 16

—■with—

‘SLIDING’ DULY WATSON
Burlesque’s Best Comedian.

SEATS NOW SELLING.

“The Love Burglar”
Wallace Retd and Atom Q. NlBeon

A Comedy-Drama ot Intense 
Interest.

“THE SIMPLE LIFE." 
Semen Comedy.

CANADIAN NATIONAL WEEKLY

Pictorial Life -British Weekly

OUTING CHESTER.

“THE RED MILL” OVERTURE 
By

Thrl Incomparable Allen Orchestra, 
Laid Romonelli, Directing.

D. W. GRIFFITH'S 
Master Picture 

“TRUE HEART SUSIE.” 
NEXT WEEK.

MADISON 
MARY MacLAREN

—IN—
“A PETAL ON THE CURRENT”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

V
KEEP THIS DATE OPEN!

Monday, August Eighteenth
THE OPENING OF

ALLEN’S DANFORTH THEATRE
(DANFORTH AVENUE—EAST OF BROADVIEW.)

CANADA’S FIRST SUPER-SUBURBAN PHOTO-PLAY PALACE

THE WEATHER
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Baseball BowlingSoccer Montreal 2 
Winnipeg 1

London 17 
Granite 9

S'vT
: vX -•••

a»

YANKS BEAT TIGERS 
IN GAME OF THRILLS

Diamonds Beat Royals 
In the Twilight Game

GREAT COMEBACK BY 
NEW YORK GIANTS

THE HAMS GO BACK
TO SECOND PLACE « IE ELMmon]BASEBALL RECORDS

At Hamilton (Mont League)—Qero waa 
sent In to try and win the first of the 
series from Battle Creek yesterday, but 
he made a bad Job of it. three runs In 
the first Inning, for which be was re
sponsible, being enough to win the game, 
without the other run the visitors scored 
later In the game. Qero walked the first 
man up, and, after two doubles and a 
single had resulted in two runs, with the 
other on third, he was pulled out and 
Glasier, who pitched at Brantford, was 
sent in to try and pull the game out. He 
pitched winning ball for the balance of 
the pastime, but Bullard wag too good for 
the Hamilton hitters, and they could not 
do better than get two runs. They came 
in the third, when Breckenridge singled, 
Shaughnessy tripled and Donnelly brought 
him home. The Hams - got men on in 
both the eighth and ninth, but Bullard 
tightened ep in the pinches and held them 
i unless, after the hopes of the fans had 
risen high. As Saginaw beat London, 
the Hams go back into second place. The 
score :

Battle Creek—
Bpyle, lb...........
Jenkins, c.f. .,
Kaylor,. r.f.
Stupp, 2b. ..
Heving, c. .,
Lamb, 3b. ..
Mhln. IX ... 
dewell, s.g. .
Bullard, p. .

By Ids L. Webster.
A very wise man told us yesterday 

that the only reason the Leafs did not 
lose oftener was because they did not 
play oftener. That being the case, let all 
the fans rejoice and be glad that It rain
ed at Jersey City.

Off-days are really and truly not sup
posed to be very good for the Jakes who 
play baseball for a living, or, rather, who 
come under that heading, because, after 
all, there are quite a few who do not 
play—that Is, according to Hoyle, or 
Spalding, or whoever the nut happens to 
be. who started the bally game in tne first

Now, Just take the little old Toronto 
Club. Not all of them are playing; pro-, 
minent among those who are not Is the 
manager. However, the most unfortunate 
part of his non-exerctsaule days lies In 
the fact that he does not appear to work 
his bean, either.

But then, that Is neither here nor 
there, because they did not play yester
day, and so they did not lose; also, the 
pitchers were given an opportunity to 
get better or worse. The latter would 
not be such a blow to the fans as the 
former, but it would be constderabliy 
more of a ‘‘grouch” producer.

In the meantime, the Orioles won two, 
which means that they have a tighter 
clutch on the pennant than they had this 
time yesterday. And what is the answer? 
Simply this, that Jack Dunn Is working 
every second pf the time. He is keeping 
his men full of pep. They waltz out on 
the field looking like a bunch of colts 
ready for the bell, and, Incidentally, it 
they do not affect that sort of a make
up when they prance onto the field, 
Johnny raigaty soon sees that they get

L Con:
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Syndicate Boat Will Also Go i 
Rochester for Races Satur

day and Sunday.

PcLClubs.
Baltimore..........
Toronto ...........
Buffalo .......
Newark .............

Won. 
.... 79

The Diamonds put a crimp in the Roy
als’ chase for the Don Valley League hon
ors by defeating them by « to 3 liy last 
night’s twilight game at Queen Alexan
dra grounds, practically eliminating the 
lcsers from any chance of overtaking the 
Classics. Bob Early opposed Lefty Al
len, and both twirled fine ball, allowlnt 
but five hits apiece. The formeivj^ruck 
out the side in the fifth and slxtn fend 
received better support from his team
mates than his opponenL Smith, Roe and 
Burling were the best of the fielders, the 
former making a beautiful catch back of 
second in the fourth, saving a sure sin
gle. The leading hitter proved to be 
McKay, the Diamonds’ left-llelder, who 
reg-sterec a double and a triple in three 
trips to the plate, accounting for half of 
the winners' tallies. The score : ~~

Diamonds— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
McGrall, c...................... 0 0 8 3 0
Roe, 2b............................ 3 0 2 1 1
Smith, s.s....................... 1 1 3 0 0
Baxter, lb..................... 1 1 4 0 0
Burling, 3b..................... 1 1 2 1 1
McKay, l.f..................... 0 2 1 0
Parker, c.f..................... 0 0 0 0 0
Murphy, r.f; ............... 0 0 0 0 0
Eariy, p........................... 0 0 110

. whhFourteen Innings to Win 
First From Reds —

, Second Was Easy.

New York Scored Two in Fif
teenth and Detroit On 

; A Triple Play,

At Detroit (American.)-ABy collecting 
two extra base hRs, following a pass. 
New York broke a tie in the fifteenth 
Inning and won the first game of the 
series with the Tigers yesterday, 5 to 4. 
Ayers, who had held the Invaders run- 
lees for five Innings, after relieving Bo
land, weakened In the last. With one 
out, he passed Ward. And then Vick 
and Baker smashed out a triple and 
double, respectively, thereby gaining two 
runs and clinching the game. Detroit 
made a brilliant try for honors from the 
ninth inning on, Bush's triple to centre 
scored Atnemith in that Inning with the 
tying run, Plagstead’s double sent Heil- 
mann around in the fifteenth, but Ellison, 
pinch hitting for Jones, rolled easily 
on the first ball pitched by Shawkey, 
who had relieved Mogridge, ending the 
gsme. Mays hurled airtight ball for 
nine Innings and then was ordered out 
of the park by Umpire Owens for 
throwing a bat far down the right field 
foul line after being called out on 
strikes. The first triple play ever exe
cuted at Navln Field feH to the Tiger* 
In the ninth. Pratt doubled and Body 
walked. Ruel lined to Bush, who beat 
Pratt going back to second and then 
threw to Hetlmann, nipping Body, who 
was four feet off the bag. Score;
New York ...........010200000000002—5 "*12" 3
Detroit

Batteries—Mays, Mogridge, Shawkey 
and Ruel; Boland, Ayers and Ainsmith.

.(81

.62774
the.570.. 88i .508 old58

!» .465.. 88Binghamton 
Rochester 
Jersey C 
Reading

e limi.421
.379

48 is
The third and Anal day’s races 

sailed yesterday to select the TorontS 
representative for the Emerson tranSs 
to be contested for in Rochester <23 
Saturday and Sunday and Wee Mite wttr i 
be the Canadian candidate in these uZa 
tarnations! 12-foot dinghy races. She wint* 
be sailed by her owner. Bill Rellley HS 
the event of light weather and by AeO 
Colwell should there be high winds wfiSl 
a running sea. President Johnstone: «3? 
the Lake Skiff Sailing Association 
his committee will name the skipper’after-5 
deciding which is best suited to the wests* 
ther conditions prevailing on the darsv 
of the races. The committee, both skin. ’ 
pers, a large delegation of smaJl-bniit 
sailors. Wee Mite and the Toronto Canoe 
Club's syndicate boat will leave for $3*’

.....  afternoon. The syndicate
taken to be used In the

City ......... 43 '.32435x At New York—The New York Nationale 
made a strong come-back here yester
day, winning both games of a double- 
header.
battle between Toney and Ring, won by 
the Giants in the fourteenth Inning by 
a score of 2 to 1. The second game was 
a walkover for . New York, the Giants 
winning by a .score of 9 to 3.

As a result of the double defeat, Cin
cinnati's lead was cut to 4)4 games, the 
same as when the series began. The 
first game was keenly contested by Ring, 

Cincinnati youngster. hi the first 
r-—\ nine innings Ring permitted only four 

Trtte, while the only run scored on him 
was unearned. He began to weaken 
toward the finish, as New York opened 
both the twelfth and thirteenth with 
hits before winning In the fourteenth. 
Burns opened the Inning with a single to 
right. Young singled to right. Bums 
going to third. Fletcher filed out to 
centre. Doyle batting for Frisch, was 
purposely passed, Ring's only base on 
bills, Chase then got an Infield hit past 
Ring, the wet infield slowing up the ball 
and Bums scored the winning run. The 
hitting of Roush, who got a triple and 
three singles, and the fielding of Frisch, 
the former Fordham player, featured. 
New York got off to an early lead in the 
second game, pounding Bressler for two 
rune In the first inning. Luque, the 
Cuban, proved Just as easy, as the Giants 
got him for six more runs in the next 
two innings. Benton started off as the 
New York pitcher, but was put off the 
field In the third inning by Umpire 
Quigley, after attacking Luque, The 
Giants accused Luque of pitching a bran 
ball and there had been some hot words. 
Benton sacrificed to Luque on a squeeze 
play. In making the put out, Luque 
Jabbed Benton with the ball and Benton 
took several punches at the Cuban. 
Most of the other players became in
volved and Burns and Jimmy Smith, a 
Cincinnati ‘utility man, wrestled around 
th> field. After order was restored 
Benton was put out of the game for 
starting the wrangle. Douglas, who 
pitched the second game Wednesday, 
took Benton’s place, and held, the Reds 
to nine hits In six innings. Captain 
Fletcher, of the Giants, was put out of 
the game in the seventh inning after an 
argument with Umpire O’Day. Young 
made two doubles and four singles In 
the two games. Score:

First game—
Cincinnati 0000010000000 0—1 9 1 
New York.O 00010000000 0 1—2 12 1 

Batteries—Ring and Wingo ; Toney and 
McCarty.

Second game— R. H. E.
Cincinnati ...........0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2—3 10 2
New York .........2 4200010 x—9 11 3

Batteries—Luque, Gerner and Rarlden; 
Allen, Benton, Douglas and Snyder.

At Brooklyn—Chicago wo à the first 
game from Brooklyn by 2 to 0, in one 
hour and ten minutes, and Brooklyn 
won the second game by one to nothing 
In exactly the same time, making it one 
of the shortest double-headers ever play
ed. Alexander held Brooklyn to fqnr 
hits In the opening game, Chicago 
scoring in the fifth inning on two hits 
and a sacrifice, and In the seventh on 
a hit and a double steal by Deal and 

I" the second game Cadore aj- 
1 owed Chicago five hits, Herzog, who 
singled and stole In the fourth, being 
the only Cub to reach second. Brook
lyn’s winning run was scored on Myers’ 
double. Konetchy’s out, and Kllllfer’s 
wild throw to third to catch Myers 
napping. Olson had no chances at short 
In the second game. Scores:

First game— v R.H.E.
Chicago .............00001010 0__2 6 I)
Brooklyn ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 2
a-.tLteV,!?-:Alexander and Kllllfer: 
Smith, Mitchell and Miller.

» Second game— R H E
Chicago • . .1........ 0 0 000000 0 0 6* i
Brooklyn ......0 0001 000 0 1 3 0

Batteries—Bailey and Carter, Kllllfer; 
Cadore and Krueger.

the
—Thursday Scores.

11-6 Binghamton ...6-3
.............. 4 Reading ............... 1
—Friday Games 

Toronto at Jersey City.
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Reading.
Binghamton at Baltimore.

ai
Baltimore.
Rochester.

The first game was a pitchers'

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 68 33 .878

44 - .551

Clubs.
Cincinnati .. 
New York 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn ., 
Boston ..... 
Philadelphia 
St, Louis ..

.635 A.B, R. H. O. A. B. 
-.3 1 0 14

• 4114 
..4011 
..4 2 2 1
-.4013 
..4010 
-.4012 
.. 4 0 2 1
.4010

Totals .........,....35 4 10 t26 10 1
t—Breckenridge out bunting third

strike.
Hamilton— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Carlin, 2b-. 3b.............  0 3 0
Breckenridge. c.f. ... l i
Zinn, c.f............................... o 0
Shaughnessy, r.f. ...
Donnelly, lb..................
Behan, s.s. ..
Lapp, c.............
Conley, 3b. ...
O'Rourke. 2b.
Lowery, l.f. ..
Gero. p...............
Glasier,

Totals ...............34 2 8 27 12 0
Battle Creek.. 30000100 0__4
Hamilton........  00200000 0—2

Two-base hits—Jenkins, Heving. Three- 
base hit—Shaughnessy; Sacrifice hit— 
Breckenridge. Left on bases—Battle 
Creek 6. Hamilton 8. Hits—Off Gero. 3 
In 1-2 Inning; off Glasier, 7 in 8 2-3 In
nings. Struck gut—Bv Glasier 7. by Bul
lard 3. Bases on balls—Off Gero 1. off 
Bullard 1. Hit by pitcher—By Bul’ard 1 
(Donnel’y). Tlmfc of game—2.00. Umpire 
—Strowger.

3561
54the .1855047

.4805218 Chester th 
boat will
event of accident to Wee Mite. _ 
same weather prevailed yesterday 
on the previous days of the

&66 .40237 th
38057it -

—Thursday Scores—
New York...............2-9 Cincinnati ...........1-3
Chicago....................2-0 Brooklyn .......0-1
St. Louis..................4-6 Philadelphia ...2-3

Pittsburg at Boston—Rain.
—Friday Games—

Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati àt New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Loul* at Philadelphia.

th!S72 Much the69

1M1
races, but Wee Mite and Rell - 
ley did not perform so Impressively as on -1

WMSSr&t
Colwell at the stick of the winner The - 
summary;

wl
i a* i

.30 6 5 21 6 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0 13 1
10 0 0
10 3 1
1110 
0 0 0 1
0 12 0 0
110 1 
0 6 2 1
10 0 0

Totals ....; 
Royals—

Moran, 2b.............
Thom, l.f. ..... 
Brown, s.s. .... 
Vanwinkle. 3b. 
Tcssell, c.f. ... 
Sullivan, lb. ...
Ryan, r.f. ..........

n Finale, c...............
o Allen, p. ..

ZjgÈjË
—First Race- .

Syndicate (Colwell) ............  ism J
Wee Mite (Rellley) ................ ij'jn ‘ f

—Second Race— i
Syndicate (Colwell) ..............  1545
Wee Mite (Rellley) ..................... u‘35

—Third Race— -J
Syndicate (Colwell) ..................... is 4* *
Wee Mite (Rellley) ................  ig'5*
When this series of races had bi 

completed, two' others were sailed 
decide whether Art. Colwell or Lou Me 
should handle the challenger In the et! 
of heavy weather at Rochester. Coll 
sailed the Wee Mite In the first race 4 
the sltippers changed boats in the • 
ond. The result was the same in « 
race. Colwell finishing In front after <& 
finishes with Marsh. To finish the aft 
noon’s trials, Colwell was sent out 
Wee Mite with Reilly handling the Sj 
dlcate craft and again the Colwell-M 
Mlet combination came home In front

hav0
0 of the 

l.rttut un 
ne great

1 1 0AMERICAN LEAGUE.
0 1 n001001001000001—4 16 1 It. n 0Clubs.

Chicago .....
Detroit ...........
Cleveland .... 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Boston ..... 
Washington 
Philadelphia

Won. 
..... 62

Lost. Of course, it would |>e ridiculous to 
classify Dunn and Gibson at the same 
moment, the former being quite by him
self In this league with regard to ex
perience in handling ball players. But, 
at the same time, Mooney Gibson has had 
all the pi ylng experience any one man 
could hold.

But It is still the truth that the Leafs, 
with a good bunch of guys, are losing, 
while the Orioles, with the same kind of 
a mob, are winning.

The answer seems to be that James J. 
McCaffery needs to step In and take a 
shot at managing the club himself. It 
ciuld hardly be worse, and there is every 
reason to think that it might be better. 
In any case, a change la as good as a 
rest. So here’s to it! Let’s have It!

0 639 0 lose d’Or,
Win»

»7 41
043.; 67 At . Chicago—Boston defeated Chicago. 

16 to 6. In a one-sided batting bee. Ct- 
cotte and Kerr were unable to stop the 
visitors’ hitting. Russell had little trouble 
holding the locals. The feature of the 
game was the hitting of Ruth’s seven
teenth home run. Score: R.H.E.
B'Ston ...............02700160 0—15 20 1
Chicago.............00002100 3— 6 10 2

Batteries—Russell and McNeill; Cl cotte. 
Kerr, Sullivan and Schalk, J-ynn.

. 1 053 44 6 21 9
0 ». 0 0—6 

100020 0—3 
Two-base hit—McKay. Three-base hit 

—McKay. Stolen bag

Totals . 
Diamonds .. 
Royals .........

..26 3

.201
5! 063 45 p. . 1 05246h 40 61. ■ N................. 27 70

Thursday Scores.—
...........15 Chicago ....
............ Washington
............ Philadelphia
............ Detroit ....

—Friday Games.—

Roe 3, Smith 2, 
Baxter, Moran 3, Thom. Brown, Van
winkle, Sullivan, Ryan, Allen, 
bases—Diamonds 6, Royals 5. First base 
on errors—Diamonds 4, Royals 2. Bases 
on balls—Off Bhirly 3. off Allen 1. Hit 
by pitcher—By Allen 1 (Burling). Struck 
out—By Early 9. by Allen 8. Passed ball 
—McGrall. Time of game—1.20. Umpire 
—Joa Brown.

re;

I 6Boston...., 
Cleveland.. 
St. Louis.. 
New York.

Left on3! i 1
tofill 4

New York at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Washington at Cleveland.

At Cleveland—Cleveland took the first 
of the series from Washington by a score 
of 4 to 3. The locals won In the ninth 
on a pass to Thomas, Uhle’s sacrifice fcnd 
Harris’ double. Score: R.H.E.
Washington ....00110010 0—3 7 2 

20000010 1—4 6 1 
Batteries—Erickson and Gharrity, Flcl- 

nich; Jasper, Uhle and O’NeUl, Thomas.

I 1. I to 6. 
me 1.14 4-1

, Sweeplet. 
ran.

ill;

PACKERS’ BASEBALL 
LEAGUE AVERAGESBaltimore Wins Two 

From Binghamton

michiqan-ontaRio league. GRAND TRUNKS LEAD 
WAR VETS TWO TO O

'j Cleveland
At Brantford—Bay City-Brantford, no 

game—Rain.IS 1. puree.Clubs.
Saginaw .... 
Hamilton ... 
Brantford .. 
Battle Creek 
Bay City .. 
London ..... 
Kitchener .., 
Flint ...............

Won.
58 to 2. 6 to 5. 

2. Welshman"
l! Vulcanite,

1 I, » to 10.

}
». 58 In the averages as complied by the

official scores of the Packers’ League, , Montreal, Aug. 14.—A crowd of 1 
including Aug. 8. Kelstoh of Davie, leads ttal grinds We Yaw’"tVor 
with a grand average of .600. McCarthy Trunks, champions of eastern C 
of Gunns, who is a close second, with defeat Winnipeg war veterans,
.481, leads In the run column, having Pjon* 06 western^ Canada, by two
crossed the home plate 14 times In nine tor the -Dominion football 'champlonh 
games. Atwell leads In extra base lilts and the Connaught Cup trophy. 1 
with three two base hits and two three game was well contested thrue 
base hits to his credit. Oswin, Beatty Worsley replaced Grand Trunks 
and H. Woods are each credited with centre, otherwise the Trunks were 
two home runs. Atwell Is the thief of presented by the same men who defe 
the league, having beaten the throw on ed the Old Country team by five to no 
tbfrteen occasions In nine games, lng on Saturday.
Healey, his nearest rjval, lias ten stolen War Vétérans won the toss. We* 
bases to his credit in five games. Moxon kicked off,, but the Vets 
and FYogan have three sacrifice hits tracks for ' Harris, and McLean twi 
each to their credit. ’’Crls” James Is him out with a long shot In the t 
the strike out king. He has let the minute of the game. Neighbor ran 4« 
.third one get by on 12 occasions. Moxon the wing and connected close in.» 
end N. Woods have each been dead- McLagg returned. Neighbour was as 
beaded seven times. An interesting fac- nromlnent with another run on the in 
tor of the league ois that 73 players have Tricking Jones, he passed to Prit 
participated In the games to date—Har- who drove the ball In. Harris pulling 
rls 21, Yards 19. Davies 18, Gunns 16. a remarkable save. Play now transfei 
Gunns, who won the first series, are at to the Vet’s end, McDonald pulling 
present on equal terms with the yards Fmith. McLeish mtsklcked when d 
for the honors of the second series. The In. Trying to get rid of a cross 
following players have batted .300 or Wouters. A. Simnson kicked thru 
better in four or more (tames: *n goal. Grand Trunks 1. War Ve

No more goals were scored in the 
half, which ended 1 to 0.

Fach tallied in the second, and • I 
well-played game ended: ” “

Montreal Grand Trunk.
Winnipeg War Veterans

TENNIS FINAL POSTPONED. ,'S

At St. Louis—Naylor was Ineffective In 
tight places, and St. Louis bunched Its 
hits In four Innings, winning the opening 
game of the series with Philadelphia, 6 to 
1. Score: ’ R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 1 

1 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 •—6 10 1 
and Mc-

At Flint—Kitchener-Flint, no game. 
Kitchener failed to show up, missed con
nections.

At Saginaw—Saginaw’s Aces defeated 
London 4 to 2 In a game marked by rag
ged fielding, which with perfect fielding 
work would have been a 1-0 shut-out vic
tory for Jack Wiener of Wetzell’s staff. 
Wiener allowed only four hits, one In 
each of the last four Innings. Nor did 
Saginaw do much against the offerings 
of Riley, getting eight safe blows well- 
scattered thruout the game. Score:
London ..............0 0 0 0 6 0 2 0 0-J2 *4 *jj
Saginaw ............ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 x—4 8 2

Batteries—Riley and Milligan; Wiener 
and McDaniels.

60R. H. E.; 61

.. 33 'soAt Baltimore (Int.)—Baltimore won two 
games from Binghamton yésterday, 11 to 
6 and 6 to 3. The Cobblers hit Hill hard 
In the opening Innings of the first game, 
but FTank, who relieved him, kept his 
hit» well scattered. Seibold pitched ef
fectively in the second game, while Har
per and Barnes were lilt at opportune 
times. The scores :

31
.... 28

Thursday Scores.—
............ 4 Hamilton .....

................ 4 London .......
—Friday Games.—

Bay City at Kitchener.
London at Saginaw.
Brantford at Flint.
Battle Creek at Hamilton.

St. Louis 
Batteries—Naylor. Perkins 

Avoy ; Gallia an# Severeld. RACBattle Creek 
Saginaw.. Mad cash valu 

sad mr selling 
v 1. wyomlnr# 

1» 1 to 8
evéndS,tiîy5 11
•VIBi 2 to 5.

3. Woodtrap, 
1. even.

Time 1.27 4- 
Herald and Scr 

FOURTH R 
wares, 3-year 
with 81.121 add 

1. R<*e D’Or 
I to 4, out.
. 2. Ormqnda, 
I. out,

3. •Terentia,
Tlmfc LUU3'.5 
•—W. R. Cot 
FIFTH RAC: 

I year-olds and 
I $1,121 added; o 
il 1. Hauberk,
I to 6, 1 to 10.
*) 8. Recount, 1 
V even. 1 to 2.
: 4. BaslUus. l
I * t o 8. 4 to 6. 
I _Tlme 1.64 1 
I Raider. Preclo r also ran.
I SIXTH RACj 

1 added; five fun 
. 1. Blue Wra
tel. t to 6.
1- !• Ira Wllaoi 
1*1 «6 1. 8 to 

8. Phantom 
tol. « to 5. 3 

Time 1.01 4- 
Am>w Point, 
also ran.

2

SOCCER NOTES First game— R.H.E.
Baltimore '.........60000102 2—11 12 0
Binghamton ..02 1 000008—6 12 6 

Batteries—Hill, Frank and Egan; 
Barn eg, Beckvermit and Smith.

Second game—
Baltimore ........... 0,0 041001 •—6 0
Binghamton ... 0 p 4) .Jot 1 0 0 «—3 8 4 

Batteries—Seibold and Schaufele, Lef- 
ler; Harper. Barnes and Fisher.

1 *!I
The Sons of England team to meet the 

G.W.V. at Hamilton on Saturday will be 
selected from the following players, who 
meet at the Union Station at 1 o’clock: 
Webb, ‘Croft, Dobson, Chadwick, Hems- 
ley. Hoade, Young, Robinson. Collins, 
Wright. Stanyay, Wllsort? Warhurst, Gar
rett, Lee, Payne.

I KITCHENER HAS A GRIEVANCE. soonh: R.H.E.Kitchener, Aug. 14.—Today was an off 
day for the Kitchener Beavers as a re
sult of ^change In schedule caused by 
transfer of dates from Bay City to 
Kitchener. A message was received by 
the management of the club from Presi
dent Halligan of the Flint team this 
morning, that today’s fixture in that city 
would be claimed by forfeit and that 
Kitchener must be ready to pay for 
non-appearance. The local management 
offered to play a double-header in Flint 
on the 20th, after the serlefc with Sagi
naw, which commences on Sunday in 
order to avoid making two trips to 
Michigan, but President Halligan would 
not accept this proposal. A message 
was received from President J. S. Jack- 
son of the Mlchlgan-Ontario League 
ratifying the transfer of the Bay City 
dates, but making no mention of the 
Flint fixture. The management of the 
Kitchener club considéra It would be an 
Injustice to require the Beavers to play 
In Flint today and return to the city 
again to meet the Bay City team which 
threatened to disband unless the dates 
were transferred. A double-header 
would be played against Bay City to
morrow and the third game on Saturday 
afternoon, after which the Beavers leave 
for Saginaw to play a series of three 
games with the Aces.

I
I

I 1 AMATEUR BASEBALLif

At Reading—Rochester defeated Read
ing in a fast-played game- score. 4 to 1. 
Barnhardt and Ogden pitched great balL 
Lamar’s home run In the first inning was 
a feature. Score: R.H.E.
Rochester ...........20100000 1—4 7 3
Reading .......00000010 0—1 g 4

Batteries—Ogden and O’Neill; 
hardt and Dougherty.

Parkdale Rangers meet Beavers In a 
Junior T. and D. League game on Satur
day at Lappin avenue grounds, kick-off 
at 2.16 p.m. sharp. Parkdale will line up 
as follows: J. Baird, C. Hadlow, H. Me- 
Caskell, W. Fleming, C. Carson, G. Bell, 
B. Taylor, F. Barkey, J. Patterson, W. 
Mason, J. King, J. Denholme, G. FI

F 6.I McWllltam & Everist’s team defeated 
White & Co., 5 to 4, In an exhibition 
game last evening.I

Bellwoods beat St. Helens, 5 to 2, In 
the Western Intermediate final last even
ing. Batteries—Cock burn and Benson; 
Queenly and Graham.

Bam-em- G. A.B. R. H. Pet. 
. 4 12 6 7 .683
. 8 22 3 11 .500
. 9 27 
. 5 14 
. 8 20 
. 9 28 
. 7 23 
. 10 21 
. 8 23 
. 6 15 
. 8 18 
. 10 27 
. 7 16 
. 6 19 
. 7 14 
. 4 10

lng. Beatty. Q..............
Kelston, D. ... 
McCarthy, G. .
Healey, H.............
L. Smith, G. ..
Atwell, Y..............
H. Woods. G. .
Moxon. G.............
Taylor, H............
B. Myles, H. . 
Robertson, D. . 
J. Grogan, G.
Nichols, D............
Harrison. G. ..
Blckle, G..............
Muiney, Y............

At Newark—Buffalo-Newark
postponed; wet grounds.

At Jersey City—Toronto-Jersey City 
game postponed ; wet grounds.

gameRangers’ F.C. will play the Dufferin 
United eleven at Dovercourt Park Satur
day In a Dunlop Cup replay. The fol
lowing Rangers should be on hand: Stev
enson, Philips. Barron. Marshall, Whit
taker, Robertson, Downey, Whittaker, 

Taylor, Woodflne, Stuppard, 
etc. See Saturday morn-

13 .481 
6 .429
8 .400 

11 .393
9 .391 
8 .352
8 .248
5 .333
6 .333
9 .333
5 .333
6 .316 
6 .312 
3 .300

West End Y. team, champions of the 
Y.M.C.A. League, were given a surprise 
when the All Stars beat them, 7 to 1, 
last night at Broadview Field. The hit
ting and fielding of W. Findley featured.
All Stars ............... 0 0 0 2 3 0 2 0—7* 6* 2
West End 

Batteries—R. Findley. Hodglns and 
Smithy- Pearen, Crowe and Hoose.

' \

MISSED SEVEN, BUT WON CUP.

Caldwell, N.J., Aug. 14.—Shooting at 
one thousand yards against more than 
500 competitors in the Marine Corps Cup 
match here today, C. T. Thompson 
U.8.M.C.Q., of Quantico, Va., won thé 
$2000 Marine Corps Cup, which was pur
chased in 1909 with contributions from 
every officer In the organization. His 
.score was 193 out of a possible 200

Dutton, Taylc 
Haley, Thomas, v™. 
lng's Issue for time.

Llnfield F.C. will play Ulster Juniors 
at Victoria College grounds, Charles 
street, on Saturday. The following Lln
field players please note: Murray. Phil
ips, Townsend, Wilkes. Hamilton, Preece, 

n, Hardie, Macfarlane, Molr, 
Whlston, Smith, Dudley.

The score:
Newton. Mass., Aug. 14.—Play In the 

final round of the national lawn tenais 48 
doubles championship was postponed to- • 
day because of rain. Tomorrow, if tbs ■. 
weather permits, Gerald L. Patterson and 
Norman E. Brookes, the Australian team, 
will meet William M. Johnston and Clar
ence J. Griffin, both of San Francisco, 
holders of the northwestern ' sectional fl 
title. The winners will play the present 
title-holders. William T. TÏlden of Phila- , 
delphia and Vincent Richards of Yon
kers, N.Y.. Saturday, in the challenge 
match for the title.

1
At Philadelphia—St. Louts took both 

games of a double-header from Phtladcl- 
phit yesterday. 4 to 2 and 6 to 3. The 
visitors scored all the first game runs 
In the sixth. Three scratch hits filled 
the bases with none out, and hard driven 
by Stock, Hornsby and Clemons did the 
ÏS* . the eecond game St. Louis took 
the lead in the fourth, scoring two nine, 
on poor work by Tragesser. With two 
out, Hornsby reached first on an error, 
stole second and continued to third on 
th« “Chéris wild throw. McHenry 
walked. Then on a double steal. Tra- 
grasser protested Umpire Harrison’s de
cision at the plate. He hurled the ball 
to the ground and before he recovered 
it McHenry also scored. Manager Cra- 
K*th played In both games. Pinch nit- 
ting in the first contest, he sent the 
ball over the right field fence for a 
home run, and in the second game hi 
drove In two of his team's three rtins. 
Scores:

First game— R H E
St. Louis .......... 0 9000400 0 4 12 •
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 5 1

Batteries—Doak and Clemons; Pack
ard and Adams.

Second game—
St. Louis ...
Philadelphia .

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 3 3

■ The following are the City Playgrounds 
baseball games for Saturday :

Senior League—Perth Square: 2 p.m., 
Elizabeth v. Osier; 4 p.m., Carlton Park 
v. McCormick.

Riverdale Park. No. 1 diamond—2 p.m., 
Junior. League, North Toronto v. Eliza
beth; 4 p.m.. Intermediate final. East 
Riverdale v, FYankland-Orioles.

Junior League, 100 lbs., final—River
dale, No. 3 diamond: 2.30 p.m., St. An
drews v* McCormick.

Juvenile League final—Harbor* Square: 
2.30 p.m., Elizabeth v. Moss Park.

Midget League final—Riverdale. No. 4 
diamond: 2 p.m.. East Riverdale v. Mc
Cormick ; 4 p.m.. McCormick v. East
Riverdale.

Team Average.Thompso:
Turnbull, R. B.A. F.A. 

.336 .901
:iil .844

.212 .901

Gunns .... 
Davies ... 
Harris .... 
Yards ....’

66
37 885 0*0. BEARD

I Entry blank 
Ï) Hunt'» fall

Otorge Beard r 
handicap, wlti 
an additional 
amount. Tit» 
whether

1 H®1» Hunt 01 
I JJto first of Se 
' twenty subfccr

PENNY ANTE 35A Reofrmed Guy By Gene Knott i64

7M//////////m//////Mf Ponton Repeats' in Hundred Metre
Race For Hamilton B. Wills Trophy ,, ,4ope.t never, m

the <2rAAtE. W/.
OH, IT kept you
Busted, E.H r
I <2Aw'"r t-ET Vov 
HAViE. *12. L'm 

FLAT -too.

UUHAT Do you Do 
UmTh ALL. THE
-Jack Vou're . 

5A\ji W<6 . /

Wl

Awy i*aore. -. owne</\
#11 twilight Cmee?* la»?* Cl^ht OP6t 1yndlco,p habdtoap. losing to T. P. McKay 

Stadium brought out the best athletes 
In the city. Each event was well billed 
and the races were exciting from start 
to finish. The 100 metre race for the 
Hamilton B. Wills trophy was the event 
of the night. H. Ponton proved that he 
was still ableto hold his own In that 
event. He won the first time at the 
Grand Army Civic Holiday sports.

In the 3500 metre walk Jake Freeman 
was out to take first place and walked 
a hard race, winning by about fifteen 
yards.

The 400 metre run was a fine race 
and, exciting to the finish, A. G. Wood 
only winning out by about a foot in a 
hard grueling race.

The mile run had everyone on his 
toes. Art Scholes ran a fine race from 
scratch, but was late In getting his 
sprint and was unable to overcome the

I (SUIT IT TEAJ
VE.AR3 Atiro —

I k-EPT ME. BROKE
all the time r

ER- - By THE UJAV, 
CAW VOu LET ME ,

have *2. 'till
—^ SATUPDAy p

An exciting baseball about four yards.
The running broad Jump brought ouf5| 

an old-timer In George Barber, who.H 
to his surprise, won the event.

The Results.
100 metre—1. Ponton; 2. Green 3. ;

Smiley; 4, McClelland. Time 11 2-5 secs. |
3500 metre walk—1, J. Freeman; 2, C. 

Barnes; 8.H. Hill; 4, Bailey. Time 17,S3 
2-5.

400 metre run—1, A. G. Wood; 2, C. f 
Swaze; 3, W. Potter; 4, Swartman. Time 
-54 flat.

One mile run—1, T. P. McKay; 2, A. 
Scholes; 3, W. F. Winfield ; 4, C. Ro
bertson. Time 4.40 3-6.

16-lb. shot—1, J. P. McDonald; 2, B. . 
Inne*; 3, R. Kettlewell; 4, J. W. Swart- j 
man. Distance 39 ft. 3 in.

Running broad Jump—1, O. Berber; 1. S 
C. Leicester; 3, K. Baraham; 4, H. Pol
lard. Distance 19 ft 8 in.

betweenm game
teams representing the firms of McWtl- 
11am & Everlst and White & Co., at Bay- 
s de Park yesterday, ended in a decisive 
victory for the former by 17 to 4, in 
gplte of Dick Palmer’s endeavors to stem 
the tide of success by some sturdy hit
ting.

HA*. HAl! V
r dow't see
U)8V he HA'S
Pockets ih 

his clothes, 
there's wEver

, A/UVTHIWfcj
i in '£yu - ^

0/

R.H.E.
..0 0023000 2—6 10 0 

„ .. . . .1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0--3 9 6
G.^mfthe^dMTyragXerS ^ D‘,hOCfer: \

X TIED WITH PERFECT SCORE.

Chicago, Aug. 14.—Chauncey Powers of 
Decatur, Ills., won the Class A, event 
of the classification shoot in the Grand 
American handicap trap shooting tourna
ment today, following a tie with Dave 
Fauskee of Worthington. Minn., both of 
whom shot a perfect score of 100. In 
the shoot-off. Powers won by 20 straight 
a margin of one target as Fauskee broke 
only 19 straight.

h Pittsburg at Boston—Rain.
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SNElffiOVE TAKES 
ONTARIO TEOPHY

li/. ldsmith Maid and Smuggler 
to Lu Princeton and Ante Guy

TheWorld’sSelections Happy Days!n 4BY CENTAUR■

e SARATOGA.

FIRST RAjCE—Blazes, KABlpdtig, Pli- I

^SECOND RACE—Creethlll, North wood.
Rluimh, . * N . _

THIRD RACE—Queen of the Sea.
FOURTH RACBr—Valor. Kashmir. ! ^ Q,e competitions are finished

Sp™iwvu- mrr On«n *K» q„ irit. at the -twenty-seventh annual Dominion 
England where the light harness horse I ke^,yi jJ^Belle. ’ )*;wn bowling_tournament.^>Out^or ^he
reigns supreme. . . SIXTH RACE—End Man. Beaming thf** ®v,îu’,iZ?ïorlï>A walker and To-

Thls year the .Connecticut Fair Ax- Beauty, Simpleton. - - Qallanough lifted the >va , ana ao
llMW°Cha?tMdolü?pwS., ïivt. ?B.rteî . 3 , - , _ , ,, tarlo ini Toronto Tropttlti, but (ailed to

Oakwood Beat Trinity htonffirst ^jv

IU ottering for races amounting to ronto were staged yMte^y. W. 3. Snel-
<37 500. the top-figure for the park since — ,« . grove and his London Rowing Club rink
it was opened; This amount is divided ; Sa* fri» j? fît 16V CtlD IP1»!»1 * steady game In theOntarlo and
into sixteen purees' as follows: *vi Hiv IXUHvJ ^**!' defeated John, Shaw, Granites, IT to 9.

Monday, Sept. 1—Chàntloler Pune, Jot I The Toronto rlnlt played a fair game, but
we- . . , . . fhlt 2.10 trottera, three heats (closed), $8000^ . —.. found the Londoners In rare form.
‘l«° planted around the ^lâ^cing^ ’̂re^heawYlÔo'o. ’ ' Trinity and Oakwood played lor the liftt^the^o^rTto Troph” It.was°aUdy

tTOSS^L.’Si tw^y^d^tivrr1^ ^r\£iWu>°xaw.s&srsrbFzsi
$S‘p!a0Ef'threemoan^ ^

trottr, Z Tk-. c stoc^rw. Reed.....f The soil which bore the im- Wednesday, Sept. 3—Eagle Purse, for Lj, Moors ................................. t”: . 9 ...Jw nr théMehVes worn by Goldsmith 2.06 Trotters, thrîe heats (closed). *S00J); \f ^enslea 1 £uri^ Rennto sS on thTlastthre!
1 to^Eti Gu^vSrrac^'over in *th?ee (^osed)*® «OOO^fresîfor-aU «• Bennett, fc>R«*<1 •••••••;.................... -1 ends, and In the closing end trailed the
l$Z .***$4“sup^te^ht of ^"th^h^Tn^0 'Vou^toam £ ggg* ec F*wakèim,^Moôrê' 1 ! I ^"«‘wV one° orL^most^
lïïMK fijt gW troW. two In tfiree. to wagon, f |®, ........ « ^^ds^ftheWe £d

inbetthe«*«d«^nCMt theyctoM threeUIhSî« ^lOOO ^^l^rter^olk PPurse §eaf.n'bCMoora.............. ..................... 0 ^Adîn^lnd^tckenBOn won the primary
■MU Boston •«MStf^iSSS'. f |œ%& } »•beatlng P1U1 and Hambly by one

from Hartford. New !îSi0n00: 2 09 cUes trottlng’ three heatB' Extras ............... ...........................................1 2 The third round has been reached in
Lawhich Is now a busy street, CWO- „er>, , , thr,„ - —the Wllllson doubles and the third round

try road, white the sec- x. ~ V/a2i nnnePTt« t11 j? ' r n £2$ Arbeit Total ..;■$£#............................................... 42 in the singles. These will be finishedadtvUle had a few houses heats. *1000, Battle Royal Purse, for heat —Oakwood— . today, and everything will be In readiness
ie land that is now cov- dinners *" ,££?<?. a?'î. ~^f'® o. Stockdalo, b Bennett .......................  1 for the Butt Trophy on Saturday. The

i. fmterles and houses and crise P^ses two in three, >2000, 2.14 class T Moore> c And b Bennett ......................  5 following are eligible tor the Butt Tro-
Sfwtth paved streets No doubt trotting. ^hjee hÇ^ta. llOOO w. Reed, o and b Bennett ................... * phy, which will be sUrted on the Vie
il., «DI come when Charter Oak All of the leading turf stars of 1919 are — Brazier, b Bennett .........................-... 0 torla lawn Saturday, at 9 a.m.: .,
^gkeall other courses built near engaged In the early closing events, while j1 b Bennett ...................................... 14 Dr. Gallanough, Wlctorlas, winner of

Wtu have to give way to the de- the best pertormers that have been seen ■ Mltohen *t Perrin, b Bennett ... 5 the Walker Trophy; A. Oliver, Buttai*,
’ of the builders of factories and at the western meetings and in the Bay g. wne ^ QUt ..................  21 runner-up in the Walker; W. J. Snel

lens», hut until it doe* it will remain ] State circuit: will appear In the purse I Q Graveiey, t> Bennett ......................... f grove, London R.C., winner of the On-
StMS great .pleasure ground In New races, which close Aug. 18. | A_ Peck, to Seal .  181 tarlo Trophy, and John Shaw, Granites,
------ --  - F. Wakelln, c and to Bennett 3 the rtnsner-up; W. Cnamtoers, Hamilton

R. Wakelln, st Perrin, to Bennett ... 0 Vice, winner of the Toronto; Geo. Bee
Extras .......................... .................................. H trophy wlnher at the O.B.A., and the

London rink that captured the Western 
rinks report at the 

Victoria Club bn Saturday morning, and
Com* Ross Pays Record I thAud the gîmesjn the wtm-
V^UUle x a. j a axwww* w i Qn aouble8 ahd t?ie open singles will be

played at the ytçtoMa Club today, sUrt-
Price for Mare and Colt ‘"fMte^dTÿ”' scores:

ADD satisfaction to 
** your recreation— 
by relieving that burn
ing thirst, caused by 
exertion—with

Defeats Shaw m "Final—To
ronto for Chambers 

of Hamilton.

f | Over Charter Oak Park That Opens on Labor 
Day With Its Rich Program of Stakes 

and Purses.

I-
jL SAIL «y

-

I TROPHY m■; ■
•''Conn.. Aug. 14.—The forty- 
! Which have elapsed since 
.y opened h&s ntede 

Tuw vicinity of the track. It 
tht oldest in the gmnd Circuit. 
tee limit of trotting speed was 
yft u below two minutes, while 
Si. ■ winning bike sulky tarn taken' 
^^^Ehigh wheeled vehicle in 
EJS- ind Marvin appeared at

ill Also Go to 
laces Satur- 
imday.

many

<§J&e/&of

,«

Joey’s races were S 
elect .the Toronto 

Emerson tronhv -7J 
in Rochester on

ind Wee Mite will -J 
Mate In these ln- 
hy races. She will "S

i
f high winds with .9 
lent Johnstone, of .'3 
„ ^s,001‘ftl°h. and ‘M 

™e skipper after -'J 
suited to the wea- -4 
Hng on the days 4i 
mlttee. both skip! M 
Ion of small-b'oat 
the Toronto Canoe ii 
will leave for Ro- jj 
i. The syndicate fl
L M..Usef, ln the 4e Mite. Much the M 
led yesterday as 1 
gt_of the trial ,",i 
flte and Ren. 
mpressively as on ■“T 
syndicate dinghy *

e times with Art f
the winner. The 1

5
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GINGER 
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The. ’ £.

m
. tiom A
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Elapsed 
Tupe. ‘

............ 15.61

...... 18.10

... 15.45 

.. 16.36

u O’Keefe’stouches the spot. 
It has just enough nip to make it 
pleasant, and its penetratiùg wet
ness cools and refreshes.

* |Cl

V, '"-Tce—

RoiedOr, at Odd» On,

Wins Gala way Handicap

,»rtice— r Order a ease from 
your grocer, or 

Telephone Main 4202.

O’KEEFE’S TORONTO

TODAY’S ENTRIES\...................... 16.45
...................... 16.50 „

races had been 
were sailed to 

well or Lou Marsh 
enger in the event 
tochester. Colwell 
the first race and ' 

boats ln the see
the same ln each 
p front after close 
ro finish the after- 
was sent out In 

handling the Syn- 
the Colwell-Wee 

l home ln front.

a *Keep it on ice m yoqrbome. Ask for 
it at Clubs, Hotels, Cafes and Re
freshment Booths.

59 at London. TheseTotal .. O P
40

—— N.T., Aug. 14.—Results today
*»Sâfôik)W«:
îtÊBT RACE—Three-year-old* and up, 

elâtolng, purse, $1.021; six furlongs;
LTh* Deserii imp.. 104 (Fator), 12 to

VBhtic' Boy 109 (Rodriguez), 8 to 1,

* ? Bob Brtsley. 113 (Connelly), 8 to 1,

: to l. s to s. _ • _
Time 1.14 4-5. Madame Byng, Pasa- 

ntaa. Fixer, First Pullet, Sturdee, He 
Will, Bweeplet, Miss Kruter and Resist
iliorsn.

SBOONB RACE—Maidens, 8-year-old* 
up, purse $1,021; one mile:

1. EctoT)Imp., 116 (Rummer), 7 to 1,
* l Welshman’s Folly, Imp., 118 (Lof- 

m), 8 to 1. 8 to 1. 7 to 6.
I. Vulcanite, 115- (Howard), 7 to 2, 7 

to I, 1 to 10. -
Tims 1.44 2-5. Frank B„ Forfar, Wee 

Louise, Sous Marine and Fluxey also 
IU

THIRD RACE)—The CatskUl, guaran
tied cash value, $2.506, for 3-year-olds 
lid up, selling; seven furlongs:

1. Wyoming, 108 (EnSor), 2 to 1, 7 tolUtolVl*
-^xGrundy, 

ersa>2 to S.
t Weodtrap, 114 (Fator), 6 to 1, I to

L even.
Time 1.27 4-6. Startling. Damroech, 

Herald and Scrub Lady ran.
FOURTH, RACE—The Gala way, for 

» aarss. 8-War-olds and up, handicap, 
W with $1,121 added; one mile: 
f L Rose D’Or. 100 RCaHahan), *»to 

Its 4. out

■4
AT SARATOGA. The joy of yoei wit»—and die drink 

d your life.
a
■t

Saratoga, Aug. 14.—The card for to
morrow is as follows:

FIRST RACE—The Corinth Handicap, 
two-year-olds, 5H furlongs;
Mananr...................102 Shoot On

107 Super .

v . it64» .14
SINGLES. ■ iOPassenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic./ Passenger Traffic. 'Second Rouhd'.

....13. Foster.................
.....10 Cübitt ..............
.... 20 Lennox ...........
.,,.17 GlUeaple .....

..16")
.,.19-
...18 Gowdy
...16 Anderson ..i.......... 4
..1.1$ Goforth .....................12

Third' Round.
Boulter................15 Wallace ,
Nevlns........................ 12 Monroe ..
Hod gins....

104
as.................m Tou .............iSIrESrE-s^Ee
Phantom Fair...114. Blazes .....................128 colt was established here when Henry Nevln....
Simpleton..............108 I McDaniel purchased Melody, a chest- Monroe..

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, nut mare, by Meddler, out M Balantm« See......,
four-year-olds and up. about two miles: (imp), (the weanling by Itrince Bala- Hodglne.
Northwood......... .149 Rhomb .... ..................... 144 tir.sie)„ for $36,000 at the A fnelgrove
Toppy Nix......... «141 C res thill .................145 MacKay disposal sale. It Is reported Lkghbourne....
King Fortune.. «189 that Mr. McDaniel acted aa agent for | Hogarth.. .j

THIRD RACE—Claiming, for mares. | Commander J. K. L. Ross, 
three-year-olds and up, seven furlongs: *
Jap.....:............«lot Bandymo .......105 Officials and Program
Queen of Sea... «105 Unwise Child ...104 . n ■, ,
Dorcas..........no. Elected, 2nd ,,..«96| ; Swimming Champmnstups
Tailor Maid. ..,«U3
FOURTH RACE—The Hudson Handicap, 

fhree-yeartolds and up, mile and three- 
sixteenths:
Spur......................... 108 Orestes ....................102

97 Woodtrap
Beaverklll..............100 Cudgel
Valor

hTFTO RACE—Claiming,:, tjiree-yeax?- 
olds and up, mile, and furlong: • „
Stitch In Time.. 103 Boxer ...
Queen of Sea... .108 Glelpner .

.........113 CapL Hodge ...*106

....«117 Mary Belle -..,,.106 
SIXTH RACE—For maidens, 

year-olds, 5V4 furlongs:
Francetleur...
Repeater...
End Man..
Mile. Vivian.... 113 Bon Master
Gloire de Dijon..112 Gallagher .............. 115
Peace Pennant..115 Manana ....
Victors
Air Raid________ 115 Hurry ........................ 115

115 Salana ..
115 Carline S.

Pilgrim

ForMcKim
Lodhbvie

non /

Farm Laborers 
Wanted

“Gsinf Trip West”—$i2 to WINNIPEG.
H cut pm nile Wtaripif to tatintln.

S LEAD 

rOTOONE

6...
6 a. HARVESTING 0

IFICï i
|A crowd of four 

evening at the 
k saw the Grand 

eastern Canada., r
veterans, cham- 

Ida. by two goal*
F the two games 
[ball champlonahln 
pup trophy. The 
inteeted thruout. 
hand Trunks at 
Trunks were re
men who defeat- 

kn by five to noth-

the toss. Woreley :
Vets soon made 

Id McLean tested 
| shot ln the first 
Neighbor ran down 
[ted close ln, bet 
Ighbour was again ■ 
p- run on the wlngi 
passed to Prince.’’
Harris pulling off 

[y now transferred. 
Donald pulling up 
licked when close 
I of a crons from •
I kicked thru his ?;
Iks 1. War Vets 0, *
Icored in the first 

0.
f second, and a

...11 . ;■»In Western Canadae •• 9 /)
14 8nelgrove , 11

ONTARIO TROPHY.

“Return Trip East”—$18 from WINNIPEG.
Hentpirrti startle! pitot to «atopfe

toGthe Canadian swimming champonships London R.C.— Granite—
at the Hgh Park Swmrnng Club an- I w x Casselman F.: Grew .
nual tournament. He s Rev. Father Foster . W.. W. Digtoy
easily win the 300 yards champlonshlp, w s shannon J. Code
while C. Jenkaeeen of the HighParkl^ gnelgrove, sk. .17 J. R. Shaw, ek.. 9

donated a silver-mounted walking stick

“1 j. mU SB 183k.
ond, bronze medal.. , , . • Rice.................. TT -fittanëy .

2. Girls’ race (W years and under> 80 OgUvle......................16 Lftster ..
feet 2.15 p.m. Vint. -Silver medal, chambers...... .\T2 Henderson
Beoond. brootze medal; third, club »1”. pearcy...A..:.,vl7 Btssell 
fourth, box chocolates. Brooks a bye, ■">

3. Long plunge, champtenship of Can- Nlnth RoUnd.
ada. 2.80 p.m. Gold, silver and bronze j Rennie.............15 Rice ....
me4dFancy diving (novices only). 3 P.m. Chambers........11 OgtlvM .
Flrôt, silver cup; second, bronze medal;■ Pearcy...,..........^^rijoks .

‘ “ ra?e (11 and under). 50 feet. F%^^~ HVTaylo“_
3’36° Ladies’ S1006ya?to. CTampM^lp of R- M. Brown C, H Collins
^m e<&5  ̂ °°M* ellVCr “IJ:".... « O. S^Pearcy, sk. 7

7. Diving exhibitions. (Championships Score by ends:, ^_ _ \
0f8CFltt^feet4 rotumed soldier*. (One Pear"? 0 2 0 1 0 0 0-7

leg or one arm), entry free. „ 4.45 p.m. T. M. Chambers. Hamilton, a bye. 
First, umbrella; second, walking stick, , FlnSl.
donated by Sir John Baton. Hamilton Vic.— Tor. Victorias—

9. 200 yards. * (Championship of Can- C. E. Hays H. Taylor
ada). 5 p.m. Gold, silver and bronze F. Thurston O. H. Collins
medals. F. J. Alien E. M. Lake

10. Boys’ (15 years and under). Heat t. M. Chambers. .12 G. S. Pearcy, sk. .10
Silver and bronze | Score by ends: '■ r

Chambers ...1001 0110111208 0—12 
............. 0 1 1 01003 0 000 3 01—10

*

95Kashmir
imp., 107 (Boyle), 13 to 5, .........MO ,-:1TERRITORYQOINQ DATES

August 1^ 

and
August 10.

August’14,' 
and

August 21.

119 Lsfce Ontario Shore Lise'From stations ln Ontario, Smith’s Falls to and Including Toronto 
and Hardock-Prterboro’ Line.

From stations Kingston to Renfrew Junction, inclusive.
Ftom stations on Toronto-Sud bury direct line.
From stations Bethany Junction to Port McNioofl and Bnriteton to Bobcaygeon. Inelurive.

3 4,0,1 03 11 110. «—17 
op;p.i 0 0.0 001 «— 9

TTTb :
TORONTO TROPHY.

303Shaw
..«106 . u. •. »■ 111

Don Dodge. 
Kilkenny..,

1

Mmy’a
Pott Burwdl and St. Thomas branches. ■

.From stations Toronto and North to Botton. inelurive.

1»,
t- ■

I. Ormond*, 111 (Haynes), 18 to 5, 4 to 
$. ouL

..115 Beaming Beauty.112
,.115 Indiscretion ..........112
..115 StarcourtF. 3. «Tersntia, imp., 110, (McAtee), 9 to 

I. 1 to ». out.
Time 1.41 3-5. «Herodise also ran.
•—W. R, Coe entry.
FIFTH RACE — The Sagamore, for 3- 

IJoj-oW* and up, handicap, selling,
, I : 1 *1.121 added ; one mile and a furlong:

5 ,1. Hauberk, 115 (McCrann), 7 to 2, 7 
j ,te 5, 7 to 10.

1 Recount, 11$ (Schuttinger), 13 to 5,
' even. 1 to 2.

ltof“4Uto'B105 (0, RoblnaonV 4 to 1, 

164 3-5. Wasaw, Commeci, 
80 ron.Pr*°*t,U»’ Monomoy and Tetley

Æ™ RACE—For 2-year-olds, $1,021
i , •£ flv« ^furlong»: - ,

te1l.B«UtoVsrlCk' 113 (Nole-n)- 3 to 1, 3

1 !( ï™,W.11îon; 110 <c- Robinson), 8 to 
9 3 «> 1. 8 to 5.

to S* 116 (Mus^ve). 

Faiaandore, GlenJight, ise’ran^0 Dt’ Th® Trout> Sammy, Swirl

115 » •FECIAL THROWOH TRAINS FROM TORONTO
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto

.116
Full particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents.

115 7
...116 Precious Pearl .112 . .9

12
115Sinfp'.eton 

Pad rale... WE BUY AND SELL SSL112 KlUS >
jUpw

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather rainy; track muddy. AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

!frunk. 
erans............ 1 MELVILIEDAVISGRAND CIRCUIT POSTPONED. TT .l".
OSTPONED. Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 14.—The grand 

circuit trots were again postponed to
day because of rain. A double program 
has been arranged for tomorrow and Sat
urday.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 Yonge Street.

Steamship and Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Toronto St., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any Part 
of the World.

THE "ST. LAWBBNCB ROUT*" VIA 
MONTREAL—QUKBBC—LIVERPOOL 

.. Aug. IS, Sept. 17 
• Aug. S3, Sept. *7 I SJR. j,(—

14.—Play ln the 
fonal lawn tennis 
was postponed to- 
Tomorrow, if the 
l L. Patterson and 
s Australian team, 
ohnston and Clar- x .1
Df San Francisco. J
western ' sectional *
I play the present 
'. Tllden of Phils- 
Richards of Yon- 
in "the challenge

10 »a
Megentle

t WHITE STAR LINEBrown
19 Perry .. 

Creighton

Rennie 
Munro.
Wilson
Robertson.................. 13 Rueseil .

Lougheed
.... 17 Burkholder ............10
Second Round.

Armstrong 
....15 Homouth 

Shaw
....13 Morrison

OAKVILLE FAIR AND HORSE 
SHOW.

16 .ftS diving. 5.15 p.m. 
medals and club pin.

Referee, J. W. Anderson.
A Roes, Montreal; F. Young, Toronto 
Y.M.C.A.; Mr. Craddock, British Amateur 
Swimming Association. Starter, A Duff, 
High Park Swimming Club. Timers, 
Messrs. Flint, McDonald, Jenkinson.

N. V.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
Lapland Aug. SS11Judges, pearcy NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Baltic.......... Aug. 30 | Critic .
Prize lists for Oakville Fair, Sept. 17 

to 20, are now ready and will be mailed 
to intending exhibitors who send their 
addresses at once to Percy A. Bath, 
secretary-treasurer, Oakville.

Torey
Wilson Sept. « rit

IBltALTABPRIMARY DOUBLES. NBW YORK—AZORES—G
060. BEARDMORE STEEPLECHASE.

Entry blanks are out for the Toronto 
I °°nt'z fall meeting next month for the 

rtor*e Beardmore steeplechase, an open 
sSicap, with a $10 subscription, and 

16 "Mltional starting fee of the 
wount, The race is open to all horses. 
•WOlsr owned by members of the To- 
[Wto Hunt or not.
tv.nil. . September, and already some
_,nty subscriptions have been taken.

NAPLESS—OEN^AGourley 
Hathaway.
Ormerod 
Dickson...,
Atkinson
Brock............
Leroyd
Milne............
Taylor 
Taylor.....
Salisbury 
Johnston..
Forties 
Maxwell...
Kerr Carnahan
Philip..........................M Begg ...........
Bulley „ Graham
Brunton.............-.11 Moyer ....
Richards Saney,. «
Woodward...... ..14 Bennett ... .....................®

Bewley
......15 Kornman

Roden
............12 Urquhart ......................6

10Semi-Final,
Hutchinson 

16 Matthews .. 
Geggie

J2 Bloxham ... 
XTorey and Wilson, a bye. 
Tbrrey Adams
Wilson

Aug. MCanopic
Apply Local AgenU or Passenger Office, C. 
G. Thorley. 41 Ring St. Beet, phone Main 
964. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 10«l 
Royal Bank Bldg.. King and Tonga Toronto,

James Deyman, won four games; 4, Wil
liam Nichols, won four games.

The complete record is as follows:
Games Points

W. L.

Adams
Dickinson
Paul
Hambly..

129
Mimico-Weston Game 
To Be Played Over Again

CHESS. len
1010 16 Taylor ...

McNichol 
16 Rogers V.

Wheatley 
,16 Love......

Lowery 
20 Pearce .. 

McDonald

W.New York, Aug. 14.—J. R. Capablanoa 
and B. Kostlch won their games In the 
third and fourth rounds of the Victory 
tournament of the British chess at Hast
ings, England, today, according to a 
cable message. Capablanca defeated Cole 

The list closes oft and Sir G. A. Thomas, Bart., while Kos- 
tich defeated Cole and H. G. Conde. Capa
blanca and Kostlch led with scores of 4-0.

Name—
15 Alex. Elliot

Dr. A. S. Tilley .. 2 
5 T. 8. Holgate ...

M. A. James..........
Jas. McDougall .
Hall-Tasker .........

12 John J. Mason .
John Lyle. J.P.

9 James Deyman . 
Arthur Donsem 
William Nichole 
Luther Nichole . 
Harry Worth ...
Robt. s Elliot ....
W. Claude Ives 

14 R. D. Davidson 
Jollow-Mitchell .
R. M. Mitchell .
Geo. H. Parkin . 
Ogden Smith ...

-4141
62 sd49Trophy ; ,1313 Dickinson

Final.
same «n40 Australian Tennis Experts

Easily Defeat the Yankees
3(

Adams
Dickinson

Score by ends:

5450. 8Paul
14 Hambly 5258351 13 3949McKay by Ifl 4

bjMSIEbIsihl
Aug. 23 at Weston, It is in the inter
mediate series, and Weston was ahead 
when a row stopped the game. Referee 
L. Smith was commended' for his part.

The Maltlands’ protest against Beaches 
laid over till next Monday for more

43554P. 13 Reid 37' N.Y., Aug. M.—«t. V. 
Thomas of the Australian tennis team 
tested hie drives against Chas. M. Bull.
Jr., in the fourth round of the elùgle 
tournament, at the Rockaway Hunting 
Club today. The player from the Anti
podes found the corners of the Ameri
can’s- court readily, winding by scores 
of 6-2, 6-4. By hi» victory Thomas 
gained A- Place in the semi-final round. 
Randolph Lycotte, another of the Aus
tralian team, crime thru to the semi
finals, winning by default from Ute 
young Californian,' P. Godshall. The 
best contest of the day wee that in , 
which Francis T. Hunter, former Cor
nell star, defeated Theodore Roosevelt 
Pell, of the top ranking ten, 1-6, 7-1. 
7-5. Thomas and Lycett* scored easily 
In the doubles. They had little diffi
culty in defeating Herbert 1. Vail and 
H. Dickinson at 7-5, 6-2.

596 Cedaxhurst,...4 ...1 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 2 0 2 1 0 20—13 

Dickinson ..01 304 1000 3 0 0401—14

38614lump brought out 
■ge Barber, who. 
0 event.
Jits,
on; 2,
Time 11 2-5 secs. 

J. Freeman; 2, 
lailey. Time 17,33

,’G. Wood; 2. C. 
. Swart man. Time

P. McKay; 2. A. 
nfieid; 4, C. Ro-

McDonald ; 2, R. 
; 4, J. W. Swart- 

In.
1. G. Barber; 2. 
ham; 4, H. Pol-

50503
•Am 37554 1e , • • ..10 41595 t T4957WILLI SON DOUBLES.Green 3. 43613

47442

1Volkner
Ferry..............
Rennie 
Munro............

First Round. 
Dick

Homouth...................20 Smith .
Gourley 
Hathaway 
Ormerod 
Dickson..
Shaw

60251was 
evidence.

St. Mary’s play at Orangeville today, 
with F. Doyle as referee and F. C. Wag- 
horne judge of play.

Armstrong 51432 k13 5938v 2
Allen

19 Munro .......................14
Fortman 

.25 Findlay .
Nelson 

.10 Gillespie 
Rowland 

.16 Kerr .... ;
Hogarth
Mack ............»... 9

' Nagle
,17 Wallace ...

^ Pears
..15 McLauchlan 

Fuller
;.16 Buchan ...

Pedlcy
..16 McKnight ' 

Ktllgallin

4843
50 50 t,

LAKE SHORE BOWLING; 
PRELIMINARY DRAW

»1
LAWRENCE PK. BEAT N. TORONTO.

North Toronto visited Lbwrence Park 
last evening and lost a six-rink game by 
42 shots, as follows:

Lawrence Pk.
Sinking..........
Fairly............
Logie..............
Bon nick....
Croickshanks............17 Hughes
Coen...

Total

LACROSSE GOSSIP.
Morrison

The first of the semi-final lacrosse Atklnson
m/^ieTwhe'n0^. MVmTei ’ ’

Orangeville at Orangeville. This game q4avior 15
has caused considerable interest and a Lerovd*..........
record crowd is eure to be on hand to • 
see the contest. The officials are Frank 
Doyle of Orillia, and Jim Labett of To- M?N‘chol 
ronto. Match starts sharp at three “°Fers... 
o’clock. Tay.or

Bracebridge have advised the O.A.L.A. Taylor... 
that they would like to put a senior team Wheatley 
in the field. It is to be discussed at Love..... 
the next meeting of the executive of the Salisbury
league, but offhand would appear to be Johnston.................... 16 Phlm ..................
a little late in the season to go Into the Lowery and Pearce won by default, 
higher ranks. The idea apparently Is Forbes ; Boyd
to put a senior squad Into harness, leav- | Maxwell..................18 Partner ............—.. 8
lng Intact their fast intermediate outfit. | McDonald Hay

President Westwood entered both Reid.........................15 Hunter .....
junior and Juvenile teams at the execu- Carnahan WhiUans
live meeting last evening, as up to date Begg..............................10 Hurd .........
the boys have been playing ln the St. Kerr Sanderson
Catharines town league and there was Philip.,........................17 Bissell ............ :.. .11
no occasion uiitll the present to send Renn Chapman
their certificates forward. Knowles.......................15 Bogardis .........

St. Catharines will likely ask for the chambers and Allen won by default, 
first game at home when they meet one Rlln»v Williamsof the other district winners in the „ £e»rn™
rnany 5T&„ 2Mdb^.’ K ’............ ®
have been hard at work getting into „°£®£................... 18 pi‘u ‘
shape, while some of the youngsters have
been showing senior calibre. ®n,n<"..................—12 Mount ..

Brampton are without a goal keeper. I Richardson See
Their regular net guardian left for the Woodward.......Ai Keeler ......
west after last week's game and will Lee Campbell
be away for several weeks. The Ex- Nicholson....—...It Jackson
celsiore, however, may have some dark Folkner Brereton
horse for the emergency, otherwise they Terry............................18 Cober .....
will bo sadly handicapped. | Bewley Geale

Noreman.....................18 Partner ...
Walbank Hambly

6 In the Lake Shore Bowling League, the 
Harris doubles will be played on Satur
day afternoon, the preliminary draw be- 
incr as follows :

Oakville and Burlington wiU play at 
Burlington; Lome Park and Port Credit, 
at Port Credit; Long Branch and Good- 
years at Long Branch.

Thé finals will be played Wednesday, 
Aug, 20, at Port Credit.

O ■N. Toronto—
31 Muston .......

......... .23 McLachlan ........... 11
............11 Douglass
............ 30 Doherty .....................5

15j
in. *

21
a1,14

ro ..'I.’ ..24 McLatchey .12S The T. and D. junior game last even- 
84Wng resulted: Beavers 2, Ulster 0. . — ’126 Total.15

1OAKLANDS BEAT WEST TORONTO.6

A BlrdsaJl Trophy game was played 
last evening at Oaklands, with the fol
lowing result:

Oakland»—
F. McKay.
W. Taylor..........8 C. Rowntree ....21

...18 J. Whitmore ... 6

REAL BANKING SERVICEW. Toronto— 
14 W. Newton ...

......... 8
.18

i14AT REDUCED PRICES AT
OUR NEW STORE,

244 DAN FORTH AV

All branches of this Bank are in a position to 
give the most comprehensive Banking service.
Government and Municipal Securities are 
dealt in. Foreign Exchange bought and sold. 
Money Orders and Letters of Credit issued. 
Collections made on all pointa m Canada or 
overseas.

w! Adam?*".'.'."'. ..10 G. Walker ; \19. i !
4

......... 50 Total .6412 TotalI -------------
Bowman ville Introduce*

Progressive Lawn Bowling
.. 9

• ••* •* t sfigs•12
$ -

... 6PHONE GERHARD 3668. BewmanviU*. Aug. 14. — Progressive 
bowling i* the new game introduced by 
the Lawn Bowling Club ln their half- 
holiday tournament yesterday. The in- 
rovatlon created considerable excitement 
among local members. The idea is thit 
skips and vice-ekips in Scotch doublée 
change after every 45 minutes’ play, also 
plav on'different greens, the total wl^s 
being counted fov awarding prizes and in 
case of a tie the total points in those 
win* Six same* were played and 

14 prizes were won aa follows: 1, John Lyle, 
JJ»., won six straight jomri; 2, Izitber

seeR1VERDALE GARAGE & RUBBER CO. .. 6ri i

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

.11
Al*® Corner Gerrard and Hamilton Sts..........

277 College St.............................................
Auto Tire Exchange, Ltd., 601 Yonge St.

Gerrard 2050 
. College 3646 
. .North 2547

14t H ■;
! end

12
Toronto St. Ry. team to play Park-, ,

, views at I-spp’.n avenue Saturday, kick- ! 5-mlth........................... 16 Row,end ....... ..lo
j off at 3.45 p.m.: Greenhill, Findley. Bates. Goforth Bulley '

Lewis. Martin, Cooper. Partridge. Mann, [Paul............................22 Perry
Smith, Bromley. Arnott, Reserve*—Me- Roden Atherton
Leod, Burke, Green. Worthington, Urquhart.^...—,16- Dufti*

m Head Office; TORONTÔ.=ji ~ ^
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“SALES CLUB” RACE ENDS TWO WEEKS FROM TONIGH
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 

COUNT DOUBLE NOW

pi

HeO tm T
T
T

WtJ; irl
Ni
Cfti

■
“Double ’Em Up” Offer of Extra Credits and 

Extra Cash Awards Ends at 11 p. m., 
Wednesday, August 20th.

T
ertt
tso

;a

i

«I rciTwo week» from tonight, at 11 p.m., 
August 29, The World’s Salesmanship 
Chib campaign ends. . Just two short 
weeks in which to secure the subscrip
tions that wilt decide the winners of 
the $6,000 home and the four auto
mobiles and other award».

Next Wednesday night marks .the 
end of “Double ’Em Up” offer of extra 
credits and extra cash prizes. All 
subscriptions that are brought iA to 
the Salesmanship Club headquarters 
before 11 p.m., Wednesday, August 
20, or any that are mailed so as to 
show postmark prior to the closing 
hour will be counted on the extra offer.

A. Toumay of Hamilton, district 10, 
leads the race according 'to the pub
lished list today, having 806,000 cre
dits. Mr. Toumay is very well known 
in Hamilton, being a member of the 
Royal Arcanum lodge and of the G. 
W. V. A. band. Hie friends have so

tact with a great many people. He is 
one of the consistent workers In the 
“club," and unless he , slackens his 
speed from how on is going to be 
one of the main contenders.

The fifth, highest member according 
to today’s list is Charles K. Miller of 
district eight, who has 800,500 credits. 
Mr. Miller entered the race among 
the first ones and has been a steady 
producer ever since. He has led the 
whole list on several occasions. He has 
a wide circle of friends and boosters 
who are hoping to see hi» name among 
the headliners after August 29.

New Members Active.
Mrs. Charles Miller, who just en

tered in the fifth district a few days 
ago, made another big jump today 
and is but a very short distance from 
the leaders in today's list.

There were two new entries yester
day, both of whom made flying starts. 
H. King entered in the fifth district 
with 120,000 credits and W. J. Taylor 
entered in the sixth district with 
160,000 credits. It is very likely that 
both of these new members will be 
among the leaders in another day or 
two, for both of them are entering 
with the determination that it takes 
to be a winner in a campaign of this 
kind.

St,at 
ny, dot; |

iyi

!

AN ,ISI 
from r*at

B
up

: /
R. J. Witherspoon, of District No. 6, A. Tournay, of Hamilton, District No. H. Hall, of 8t Catharines, District No. O. L. Wright, of Richmond Hill, Die- Charles K. Miller, of District No. 

city of Toronto, the fourth highest 10, who leads the list today. 10. who is in second place today. . trict No. 9, who is the third highest city of Toronto, who is the fl
member today. member today. highest member today.
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AX?Miss Maude Fleming, Guelph 
Arthur McKee, Barrie ..
Wm. McBrlen, Orillia ..
A. L. Retd, Amaranth . 
Samuel Tovell, Jr.. Gu 

DISTRICT Â 
Ontario, Durham end I 

Counties.
Members.

Gordon Brown. Cobourg .. 
Melville Bowen, Cobourg .. 
Robert Campbell. Uxbridge

Mrs. E. Boyd .
E. A Craig ...
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner
Wm. V. Goold ........
Mrs. Nellie Hamilton
Wm. Kingsmtil ........
M. F. MacKenzie ..
C. K. Miller .............
G. A. Smithson .... 
A. Vogan ....................

Mrs. Charlotte Styles, Niag. Falls 296,400
H. F. Schroeder, Hamilton ........ 286,800
A. Toumay, Hamilton .................  306,000
H. Thomas, Burlington ...............  289,900
Kenneth E. A^hite, Grimsby.. . 290,600

DISTRICT NO. If.
Norfolk, Oxford, Brant and Waterleo 

Counties.

.. 34,000 

.. 296,500 

.. 294,800 

.. 278,000 

.. 297,600 

.. 301,600 

.. 296,000 
.. 44,000

. 282.550 

. 100,000 

. 237,000 

. 288.700 
. 36,000 
. 296,700 
. 285,000 
. 300,500 
. 296,000 
. 284,500

Morley V. McRae ..
B. W. Melville ........
Corp. Macklin ..... 
Mrs. Chas. Miller .. 
Mre. A. Stevens ... 
R. J. Witherspoon 
R. W. Wallace .... 
Mrs. May Wright .

. 288,600 

. 288.000 

. 108,700 

. 33,600 

. 288,700 

. 289,500 

. 290,100 

. 107,000 
. 293,000

J. W. Johnson ........................
Walter Jones ..........................
Miss Laura H. MacFadden .
Wm. Murray ...........
Alt. Miller .................
Alex. Mltrorelch ....
Mrs. Jean Troughton 
Austin F. Will Is ....
Harry Walker,.........

f U-'M \
I fit

Mph." • 391,060
i. ». as/ ARMER1

— andorthumberl
I ' DISTRICT NO. 6. 

Ward 6, City of Toronto. Credits.
Misa Veronica B. Church, Preston 37,200
Chas. Jones, jr„ Ingereoll............... 40,200
Daniel Krauth, Kitchener 116.400
G. A. C. McAlpine, Woodstock... 41.800
Frank Sears, Brantford ................. 55,800
Mrs. George Sutherland, Galt.... 292,01)0 
Geo. Wray, Kitchener ................. 288,000

Members.DISTRICT NO. 3. 
Ward 8, City of Toronto.

2C’-edha 
. 70,000
.. 298,000 
. 297,600 
. 296,400 
. 291,200 
. 295.900 
. 294,500 
. 114.600 
. 290,600 
. 293,400 
. 290.600 
. 99,700
. 291.500 
. 292,000 
. 101,700 
. 296,150 
. 294,000 

... 109,000 
. 40,000 
. 291,000 
. 160,000 
. 298,200 

... 289,000

DISTRICT NO. ».
York. County (Excluding City of Toron

to) and Peel County.

Member».
Andrew Allan ...
E. Arnold
Hilton Blainey ................
Mrs. Margaret Braysher
Miss Julia Brown .........
Geo. Vernon Cranfleld . 
W. Chrlstopherson 
J. P. Cooper ...
A. T. Dove ...
Mrs. W. Gilles 
Roy Howells ..
George E. Key 
Walter Roy Legge 
Miss A, McMurchy 
Mies M. E. McArthur 
Douglas McLean 
W. R. Nichols ....’ 
MelvlUe Northoott
B. W. Or borne ..
W. C. Roberta 
W. J. Tgylor .
J. Wright ........
Wm. G. Wilson

»Mt»far given him excellent support.
St. Catnarinee Man Second.

H. Hall of St. Catharines, district 
with 808,000 

Mr. Hall is In business on

Members.
Donate Branco .., 
G. W. Crewson ... 
8. Gordon ........
George Hardwick .
E. McCauley .........
R. E. McIntyre ... 
Alex. McDonald ...
J Ostrom .............
N. Racicot ...........
A. Smerdon ...........
Francis A. Tomlin 
W. W. Tr&lnor ....

Credits. 
.. 106.500 
,. 292,600 
.. 296.200 
.. 119,200 
.. 62,000 
.. 294,200 
.. 293,000 
.. 292.700 
.. 49.500
.. 7X000 
.. 296,500 
.. 277,000

RIGPADISTRICT NO. 16. r.rp
Victoria, Peterboro, Hallburton end 

Muskoka Counties.

bile acceesor:

, Sr1/ A~
Members. . Credits.

B. Anderson, Todmorden ............  286,600
W. D. Burns, King ......................  129,900
Harry Brown, Weston ................. 35,000
Mrs. G. T. Caststor, Weston........ 285,900
George Foord, Egllnton ................  296,700
W. H. Graydon, Streetavllle.........  289,800
J. A. Louw, Weston ...................... 283,000
Mise Jean Moore. Brampton.... 292,660 
O. L. Wright, Richmond Hill.... 302,000 

Webb ................................... 291,500

uW 10, is running second 
credits.
the Queen»ton road, near St. Cath
arines, and has many friends who are 
boosting him along In the big prize 
race.

The third highest member
ng is Q. L. Wright of Richmond 
district 9, with 302,000 credits. 

Mr. Wright is a very popular travel
ing salesman. When at home he is 
greatly Interested in fancy poultry,, 
having taken several prizes for hie 
stock. He says that he will not take 
’'no’’ for an. answer when soliciting 
subscriptions to The World and. Judg
ing from his showing thus far, he 
must have called upon a great many 
people.

Members.
Robt. D.- Dickson, Peterboro. 
Harold Gilbert, Peterboro.. 
Clarence Malloy, Huntsville.

D—Im 
•tor, young r 
In Kazubazu 
country; I 
large practi
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I 1DlOTniCT NO. 12.STANDING OF MEMBERS.
Elgin, Middlesex, uambton, Kent and 

Essex Counties.
î

spJDISTRICT NO. 1. 
Ward 1. City of Toronto. Credits, 

.. 294,400 

.. 104,000
Members.

Howard Fisher, Chatham ,.
Geo. W. Reeves, Sarnia ..........

DISTRICT NO. 13.

DISTRICT NO. 17,
Hastings, Lennox ana Addington, Free, 

tense, Leeds, Lanark, Grenville, Carl
ton, Dundee, Stormont, die*, 

garry, Russell, Prince Edward "• 
and Preecott Counties.

this Cradlta. 
. 292.600 
. 293,500 
, 136.000 
. 291,000 
. 289.600 
. 294,100 
. 120.000 
. 290,000 
. 289,200 
. 196,200 
. 37,500
. 288.000 
. 290,250

...........  290,000

...........  288,500

Members.
Charles H. Call ........
L. D, Cranstoun ....
Mrs. C. M. Day ... 
Howard M. Dawson .
Frank Devine ...........
H, R. Earle ......... •
Mrs. S. Faulkner ... 
Mies Gertrude Foxall 
Thomas A. Hay man ,
W. J. Ktllackey .......
L. Maddeaux ........... .
Mise Noreen Ryan ... 
S. O. Roberts .
John Scott ...

morn!
Hill,

Charles
DISTRICT NO. 4. 

Ward 4, City ef Toronto, DISTRICT NO. 10. Perth, Huron, Bruce and Grey 
-i Counties.

Members.
Fred Archibald, Seaforth

now ...

BicyWentworth, Lincoln, wellano, Haldlmand 
and Ha,ton Counties.Members.

E. B. Baker ...........
Mr». Mabel Butler . 
Wilfred Healey .... 
Mrs. H. W. James
Mrs. J. Marks ........
Percy Thompson .. 
Harry Thorne ....

Credits. 
45,600 

.. 106,200 

.. 246,100 

.. 298.200

Credits. 
. 291.500 
. 293,000 
. 292,400 
. 294,500 
. 31,600 
. 294,100 
.. 38,500

Members. (
T. P. Cooke, Napanee ................
W. B. Caldwell, Brockvtlle.........
EaH Ferguson, Madoc ................
Wm. Peterson, Addison ........
Miss Alice Treadgold, Kingston...

DISTRICT NO. IS. .L*
Any territory In which The World “* 

eulatee not described 'In the 
districts.

BlCYdi.ES wa 
P 181 King we 

Bicycles, 
cars, enamell 
((faction gu 
always on h 
and Spruce. 

EXCELSIOR 
Map Budge 
car. $175; Inc 
»nd eide ç 
BlUcrest 268

Members. Credits.
N. M. Anderson. Hamilton ...... 31.600
Chas. A. Brown. Oakville .............  116,000
Mrs. Chas. Capps, Niagara Falls. 297,700
J. J. Connolly, Hamilton............ 273.000
Thos. Daehfer, Hamilton .............  42,500
Mrs. H. Elder, Hamilton .............  280,500
T. Etherington, Hamilton.......... . 295.200
J. H. Fitzgerald. Hamilton .......... 60,500
H. Hall, St. Catharines ............. 303.000
H. Knemeyer, Hamilton ............. 37,000
Mr». J. Ktncel, Hamilton............. 293,446
Miss Florence Monnln, Chippewa 104,066 
El C. Nbrofi, Hamilton......’,.:. 292.900
Nelson Pttton, Niagara Falls.... 30,400
H. C. Flatten. St. Catharines.... 292,000
Wm. Read, Hamilton ................... 294,200
Mrs. Violet Stafford, St. C&thar’s. 291,800

Joseph Agnew, Luck 
Wm. J. Appleby, Clinton .. 
M. I. Cornfield. Red Wing

.. Jack Heal, Mitchell ..........  293,200
Earl M. Lethbridge, Owen Sound., 96,600
James McCaw, Paisley ..................  188,400
J. A. Pearson, Stratford ................. 291.000
Alfred Schaefer, Kincardine ...,r, 41,000
C. E. Walden, Markdale V......... . 286,700

DISTRICT NO. 14.
Slmcoe, Dufferln and Wellington 

Counties.

m DISTRICT NO. .7. 
Ward 7, City of Toronto. 

Members. —
Mrs. G. W. Armstrong 
Lculs Edmonds ..
Harry E. Godwin 
Mrs. Edna Manson

DISTRICT NO. B. 
Ward 6, City of Toronto. Credits. 

..... 287,200

........ 294.700

..... 120,500 
..... 45,806

Mr. Witherspoon Fourth.
r. j. Witherspoon of the fifth dis

trict, city of Toronto, Is the fourth 
highest member today, with 301,500 
credits. Mr. Witherspoon is a com
mercial traveler for Parsons, Brown 
& Company, wholesale grocers, of 
Toronto, and Is thrown In daily con-

Member. , i
Miss Blanche Cote, Halleybunr...
D. W, Crowley, Sault Ste. Marls.
George Duffy, Callender ............
Patrick Murphy, Parry Sound....
A. G. McMullen. Haley’s Sta.....
Wilfred Maas, North Bay.......
Wilson Samler, North Bay............ ,
Geo. R. C. Surtees, North pay.. 24

Mem bam.
J. B. Andrew...................

... F. O. Bond .....................
• 29V600 j. Cojborne ....................
• 36,000 MlsejLo.'etta Fitzgerald
' Sam GUmour ...................
' ÎIÎ’ÎSÎ Mrs. A. E. Harding .... 189.000 H. King ............................
. 292,000 B. McBride ......................

Credits. 
.... 89,500 
.... 298,800 
.... 296,500 
.... 276.000 
.... 33.500 
.... 298.050 
.... 120,000 
... 290.000

DISTRICT NO. 2.
Ward 2, City of Toronto. 

Harold James Barnes
J. D. Barnes ................
R. J. Barry ..................
Mies May Barber .....
Miss Cecilia Glukllck .
Mrs. Ethel A. Irwin ..

f
, Caadlts. 

.... 210,800 
... 26,200

Mem bers.
Miss M. Brown. Orillia .
A. H. Bates, Shelburne ...
Miss Loretta Dopfer. Palmerston. 271.400 
F. L. Farr, Wallenstein................... 201,200

district no. a.
Ward 8. City ef Toronto. LEIGH and 

Street, macl 
supplies. *

IMembers.
J. W. Bernard ....

Credits. 
.... 290,000

»’

City Treasurer Ç. W. MoCrea, Sault 
Ste. Marie; Mayor Bison, St. Cath
arines, and a representative to be 
appointed from Toronto. British T3o- 
lumbia. Maypr Gale. Vancouver; Rev. 
E. T. Fletcher, P? T. Grey and Mayor 
S. A. Shatford, Vejboh, N.' S.; Hiram 
Couder, Yarmouth, Warden W. C. 
Clarke, Annapollef Mayori A. C. Mac- 
Cormiok, Sydney Mines. Quebec, 
Mayor Thurber, Longue Isle; Aid. C.
R. Rondeau, Westmount ; Aid. P. H. 
Bedard, Quebec. Alberta, Fred Ree- 
man, Lethbridge; Aid. W. F. Adame, 
Calgary ; Aid. M. M. Martin, Edmon
ton. Quebec, Assistant Secretary G.
S. Wilson, Montreal, re-elected.

British government that regions over 
which Gieat Britain holds mandates 
shall be brought within the British 
imperial tariff union, and it says: 
“His path will not be smoothed by the 
government’s sustained refusal 
make any approach to a solution of 
the Irish problem."

Apart from such criticism, the ap
pointment of Viscount Grey Is ap
proved and It Is believed he will be 
wholly acceptable to the United States.

Eulogized in New York.
New York, Aug. 14—Commenting 

editorially upon Viscount Grey's ap
pointment to Washington, The Times 
this morning say» that while the per
manency of the ambassadorship re
mains unsettled, “nevertheless, for the 
next year or two, which may be a 
period of great importance in Anglo- 
American relations, this very respons
ible post will be occupied by a man 
of proved capacity and American and 
British Interests should both profit by 
the conjunction."

The World says : “No more fitting 
appointment could have been made. 
In every sense it Is a happy choice. A 
hearty personal welcome awaits him 
in this country, aside from the of
ficial honors that are his due. . . His 
reputation for ability, for nobility of 
character and for qualities that win 
friendship and admiration runs wher
ever his name Is known, 
ter credentials could be present to the 
American people ?"

The Sun says the appointment as
sures the British Empire of able re
presentation at Washington and the 
American people of a sympathetic and 
Informed guest, clear in thinking and 
lucid in the expression of hie thought

The Herald says the appointment is 
a distinct compliment to the United 
States.

All of the papers deal with the great 
ability of Viscount Grey and eulogize 
his efforts wherein he exhausted all 
the resources of diplomacy to avgrt the 
world war. ‘

MUNICIPAL UNION 
HOLDS ELECTIONS
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TOIITISHSM
Chairman of Campaign to Rjiit 

Funds From Americans in 
Britain Gives Luncheon.

London, Aug. 14.—TIM repatriation 
to Germany, of Field Marshal Liman 
von Sanders, who assisted In the com
mand of the Turkish 
war, has been granted by the allies, a 
German wireless despatch received 
here says.

‘Field Marshal von Mackensen, who 
led the German forces on the eastern 
front during part of the war, Is going 
to Constantinople. The message adds 
that the liberatlçn of von Mackensen 
le under consideration.

I SERIOUS BLOWto

army during the
Mayor Harold Fisher of Ot
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I British Press Comment on Ap

pointment Gives It Its 
Warmest Approval.

SOME CRITICISM

Doubt is Expressed in Some 
Quarters Regarding Tempor

ary Nature of Post.

General Position, However, is Not 
Materially Weakened by 

Bolshevik Advance.
:

i
f

CONDEMN SUBSIDIES London, Aug. 14.—The retreat in- •Ball room
.smith’s pii 
Bloor, Germ 
Gerrard, th 
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London, Aug. 14.—W. H. Appleton, 
chairman of “America.’» tribute -le 
British merchant seamen," inaugur
ated a campaign, to raise among Amer
icans on the British Isles, $5,000,0» 
of the $50,000,000, which it is expected 
will be gathered from America» tton- 
out the world with a luncheon ywtWfc- 
day at which Joseph Havelock Wilson 
and Sir Edward NichoJl, presidents of 
the British Merchants’ and Seamen's I 
League, were the principal guests. Mr. . 
Appleton explained the project and 1 
read a message from President Wilson | 
endorsing It.

J. Havelock W-llson .pointed out-that 
the amount to be raised was a vast j 
eum, adding:

“Wliether we succeed or not, the. *. • 
effort will show the spirit animating 
America’s attitude toward British 
men—-and that Is
said that America recognized -the great 
service of these seamen during th» 
war. not only to Great Britain, hot 
to the world."

Sir Edward Nicholls created a rirtif 
of surprise in his reference to ZB 
tribute to British seamen, when # 
bluntly said: "America ought to HI 
It, because Americans have collaSI 
most of the shipping."

Sir Edward paused, noticing the pri 
found silence of the listeners, and th| 
added : “By right, I suppose. Asj 
how, the Americans have benefited < 
a large extent in securing shipping,
He lamented 'Great Britain’s decrees# 
mercantile marine and continued 
“We must remain the largest »hii 
owing nation, otherwise we are doom 
ed.”

Mr. Appleton read a message frei 
Admiral Baron Beresford, retired, pa) 
ing a tribute to British seamen «■ 
expressing his gratitude for this »t 
predation of their pluck and work 1» 
the war.

the Ural mountains of the forces of 
Admiral Kolchak continues, according 
to news received here today. South 
of Uralsk, at the southern end of the 
Ural, it is added, the Bolshevik! have 
driven the Cossacks back sixty miles 
and are endeavoring to separate them 
from the main body of the Kolchak 
forces.

East of Cheliabinsk. a Junction 
point on the railway, and Shadrlnsk, 
the Boleheviki are said to have reach
ed the line of the Miass and Issft 
river# and captured QPtumen, Just 
east of the Russian Siberian border. 
The advices add that there is no sign 
ttat the Bolshevik advance is likely 
to be checked.

The Associated Press is informed

Pass Resolution Against Prac
tice of Getting New Indus

tries This Way.

i NORTH BAY WINDS 
SPREAD BUSH FIRES

; sc
ElectricOF EDITH CELL Sp prLondon. Aug. 14.—Viscount Grey, 

former secretary ct state for foreign 
affairs, will leave for the United 
States to assume his post as temporary 

, .... ambassador probably early in Sep-
. Ik tember. He will be accompanied by

i Sir William C. Tyrrell. A large staff 
also will go iwith the ambassador to 

^^take routine affairs out of his hands, 
Bthug permitting Lord Grey to devote 

time to larger questions.
F Viscount Gr,
‘leen a subject 

■L/'joying excellent health.
■F Viscount Grey’s acceptance of the 
w appointment of temporary British 

ambassador to the United States is 
. given warm approval by the press here, 

which eulogizes his public services, and 
for the most 
pointaient as
however, dissatisfied criticism in some 
quarters, not on the ground of Vis
count Grey’s fitness or his acceptabi
lity to America, but because of the ex
traordinary responsibilities attaching 
to the post at this moment. Doubt Is 
expressed whether the naming of a 
temporary ambassador Is suitable^ for 
this reason.

The Dally News severely scores the 
governmen for making an "emergency 
appointment." adding: "To choose a 
statesman who for more than two years 
has been out of touch with active poli
tical life is., to say the least, a singu
lar proceeding.”

The newspaper, which is an admirer 
of Viscount Grey, says his task will be 
ftlngularly delicate, bis power being at 
best limited.

The Post, which Is an opponent of 
Viscount Grey politically, nevertheless 
assumes that America will regard his 
appo'ntment as a compliment, as he Is
a notable Englishman.

Champion of Leaque.
In moat of the editorials, Viscount 

Grey's sympathy with the league of 
nations is dwelt upon, tho The Tele
graph remarks he has not revealed 
whether he . champions the particular 
form ft tlio league incorporated in the 
peace treaty.

The Chronicle regards it as par
ticularly fortunate he Is going to 
America row. saying: “For. with his 
rare tact and knowledge, he will be 
especially qualified to take counsel, 
hotii with President Wilson and those 
who are not satisfied with all the 
terms of the league of nations cove- 
nant’*

As regards the league, The Dally 
News materially tempers Its otherwise 
adverse criticism^ by saying that Great 
Britain could have no better repre
sentative than Vtscpgint Grey.

“The league needs not so much com
mendation as explanation to America.” 
tae newspaper says, "and if Viscount 
Grey is able to take an active part in 
that work he will render a notable ser
vice to mankind."

The newspaper, however, says that 
the new ambassador will be handicap- 
pad In t^a work by the proposal of the

and wiring.Kingston, Aug. 14.—The following 
resolutions were adopted by the 
Union of Municipalities convention at 
the concluding session this morning:

what the constitution be amended 
by substituting for section eight the 
following section : Officers 
union shall be a president, first, sec
ond and third vice-presidents (so as 
to provide representation for the 
Irai, maritime and western provinces), 
and five members of the executive 
committee for each province, three of 
whom shall be elected annually at an
nual convention and two of which 
shall be the president and secretary 
for the time being, of each provincial 
union.

“That the Union of Canadian Mu
nicipalities respectfully petition the 
provincial governments recommending 
that a uniform system of municipal 
accounting be established and adopted 
by all municipalities in their respec
tive provinces."

.

Area Burning Increases — 
Lake Shore Cottages Saved 

by Firemen.

aGerman Paper Attempts to Re
lieve Authorities of Responsi

bility for Murder.
monta, she 
the phlsgm 
quire drugd 
$6l Sherbou

Of the

North Bay, Ont., Aug. 14.—Continued 
dry weather and strong winds are in- Copenhagen, Aug. 14.—An attempt 

to relieve German authorities of 
blame for the execution of the British 
nurse, Edith Cavell, in Brussels on 
October 18, 1915, is mode in an ar
ticle printed in The Berlin Deutsche 
Alleigeimelne Zeitung, received here to
day. The article, which it is as
serted, is baaed on documentary evi
dence, says Edith Cavell, who was an. 
assistant of Prince Reginald of Oroy, 
abused the trust placed in her ee one 
engaged in philanthropic work, by 
concealing officers and men of allied 
nationalities until they could cross the 
frontier.

Miss Cavell’s guide, Gillies, Is said 
in the article to have conducted 900 
men over the border. Sentence of 
death was imposed upon Miss Cavell 
by the court-martial, it Is asserted, by 
an unanimous decision and the 
tence was confirmed principally be
cause the Germans hid the nurse had 
been guilty of a breach of trust.

oen-whose health has 
concern, now is en-

What bet-
\ X. G. CAMP 

Notary, j 
Phone Male

Mackenzie
solicitors.
tiuilding, S!

creasing the bush tire area in this dis
trict. Between North Bay and Callan- however, that the general position of

Admiral Koichak and his government 
is not believed to be materially weak
ened by the Bolshevik advance and, 
barring the unexpected collapse of 

lake Admiral Kolchak, vhe munitions being 
sent should arrive in Siberia In time 
to aid in his recovery.

Nevertheless, It is admitted here 
that the reverses suffered by Admiral 
Kolchak are a serious blow to the 
policy of the entente in Russia.

Better news has been received from 
Souh Rupssia, wher.e General Petiura, 
the Ukrainian anti-Bolshevik leader, 
is progressing rapidly toward 
with a view to cutting the railways 
southward towards Odessa, which 
probably will have to be evacuated by 
the soviet forces. The Russian volun
teer troops under General Denekine 
are closing in on Odessa from the 
northeast and the east, and it 1* be
lieved that the whole Black Sea coast 
will soon be out of Bolshevik hands.

what counts.
der fires have been raging for days. 
Wednesday they .were more serious. 
The 'house and barns of . Mr. James 
Passmore and cottages on the 
shore, occupied by the families .of 
Messrs. Lyman McDonald, H. Mc- 
Causiun and McRuberts were in great 
danger. North Bay Fire Chief Bradey 
gave a hurry up call for volunteer fire 
fighters and rushed to the relief of the 
fire beieagured cottages with cars. 
Thq families of the three above named 
were brought to town with their be
longings,
within fifty yards of the cottages. The 
splendid service rendered got the fire 
under control and saved the cottages. 
A dense cloud of smoke and ashes en
veloped everything, reaching to North 
Bay. Some of the cottagers near the 
town spent the night in North Bay, 
fearing what might occur. The whole 
southeast shore of Lake Nipisslng is 
covered with bush fires. Unless rain 
relieves, the situation much harm will 
be done.

part regards his ap- 
excellent. There is. I§J- ABSE'S—TTir 

Bird Store] 
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Shingles, 1 
George RatAgainst Subsidizing.

Resolution condemning practice by 
municipalities of subsidizing indus
tries by grants of land, money or ex
emption from taxes 
money raised by taxes should be ap
plied for the administration of mu
nicipal affairs was carried, the conven
tion going on record as being "against 
any law allowing municipal councils 
to divert municipal funds or credit 
from their natural ends In subsidizing 
industries and that any provincial 
governments where this practice has 
not already been stopped should be 
prayed to enact the necessary laws to 
that end as soon as possible.

A resolution, emphasizing reduction 
In production of life’s necessities 
caused by the war and the drift of 
thousands of men from rural to urban 
communities, was the tendency of this 
age to satiate the appetite for lux
uries regardless of cost, was carried, 
the convention resolving to “urge pub
lic persons in all responsible posi
tions. the press and other molders of 
opinion to try to educate citizens to 
produce more of every needed com
modity in order to overcome critical 
economic defect, also to promote a 
spirit of frugality and thrift.

It was decided that the annual con
vention should be held alternately In 
the west and the east the divisional 
lines being the Ontario and Manitoba 
boundaries.

| J
the fire having reachedÏ Kiev■Jt
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MARQUIS OF ANGLESEY 
EN ROUTE TO THE WEST

Start Will Be Made From Halifax 
—Toronto on Line of 

Route, i

ITWO HOUSES DESTROYED
BY TIRE AT COBALT

Montreal, Aug. 14.—Among the dis
tinguished visitors to Canada who ar
rived la»t evening by the C. P. O. S. 
liner Metagama, was the Marquis of 
Anglesey. The marquis aaid on land
ing that he had come to Canada on 
purely personal affairs, and intended 
leaving today to visit his ranches at 
WaUachle, B. C.

SAMBOFALL CAUSED DEATH.
EXPECT EARLY SITTING 

BY BOARD OF COMMERCE
Samuel Alltop. aged 70, of 260 R6J 

ton road, who was taken to the Gé1 
eral Hospital on Wednesday suffert* 
from a fractured skull as a result of- 
fall from his wagon, died In the h« 
pital yesterday.

Cobalt. Aug. 14.—Two 
half storey frame buildings, occupied 
respectively by George Hassan and 
Asset Shallsoup, were wiped out and 
a third, the property of Reeve Mc
Leod of Coleman, azid used as a meat 

o', commerce, this- forenoon called upon market by C. Coutu, was gutted up- 
Str Henry Drayton, minister of fin- stairs in a spectacular fire on Lang 
ance. Subsequently Judge Robson re- street this morning, 
sumed his conference» with Mr. W. from an as yet unknown cause in the 
F. O’Connor, the assistant chairman rear portion of the upstairs of_Has- 
or the board. They are drawing up san’s premises and spread rapidly]- re
rules of procedure and w.n decide as quiring a three-hour fight on fbe part 
soon as possible the date on which of the fire brigade to control the 1 
the board will commence Its activi- flames. The insurance agents est% 
tles. mated the loss at approximately $5,000.

Subsequent to his conversation with 
Judge Robson this morning Sir Henry 
Drayton intimated that there would be 
as uftle delay as possible in organiz
ing. the board. .

TAIN' Al 
MAN I $ 
CA'SE H 
LONG I 
«6 N AMI 
•T JES- 
T' '5 PL A 
Lhe i$

two and a
Winnipeg, Aug 14.—"It is expected 

that the proposed airplane flight from 
Halifax, N.S.. to Vancouver, B.C., will 
be accomplished in forty hours of ac
tual flying.’’

This was the statement of 
Crowe-Swords. 
the British 
which Is organizing the trans-Cana
dian flight, who reached Winnipeg last 
night on his way to Ottawa, where he 
has business in connection with' his 
duties as an official of the 
civil re-establishment department in 
the coast province.

The flight, according to Mr. Crowe- 
Swords, will be started from Halifax 
about September 20. It is intended to 
moke stops at Toronto or Montreal, 
Port Arthur, Winnipeg. Calgary and 
Vernon, and at all the cities at which 
the aviators call a halt an exhibition 
of “stunt’’ flying will be given. The 
airmen will be Lieut. D. K. Trim, 
pilot, and Lieut. W- H Welsh, navi
gating office;-, both of Vancouver. The 
plane to be used will be a Dehavi’and 
four. The main objects of the flight 
are to demonstrate the commercial 
possibilities of the aeroplane in Can
ady, said Mr. Crowe-Swords.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—Judge Robson of 
Winnipeg, chairman of the new board

R C.
publicity agent for 

Columbia Association The fire started ORDER FORM
: ■

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name............................. ........................................................

soldiers’ f
I I
if m iReport Mem Street Property

In Greet Demand in Galt
Post Office 

Street
K. R. No. ti• • • •i
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Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month .. for which find enclosed $................
Rates Per Day—2 cent* the copy. Delivered by carrier, one ye*-, $6.6A: 
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N S v’cr^ e;., er, XII C ■ I L.E.U ‘"S' *•’hands. W K. Jamieson and
H. Grant*1 Edmonton*; ustpùrcb^ed T thr^sm^v
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Motor C*r*:

gfake

I Trouble 
# to Look Up

,Y MORNING AUGUST 15 *919 —

:- > f; - -V—:'■■:■45 4919 BY-ELECTION WRITS 
STILL FAR AHEAD

Motor Care. > S* -r
lSSIFIED-
ertising

Six time» dally, ene Sunday, aeren 
consecutive Insertion», or one week» 
continuous advertising In Dally and 

■Sunday World, • cents a word.

+.H GRACE
MOTORÇ,

LIMITED

iM
4

'V. S'!*"erw
MeAns That Mackenzie King 

Not (o Participate in 
House Proceedings.

.Properties for SaleHelp Wanted.Ï! 1v251-5 OUBEN ST. EAST."pastry FOUR. ROOM ED HOUSE on Ashbury 
Avenue, off Oak wood avenue; this »» 

■ I an unfinished house with a lot «xi*».
Price n.600, terms $200 down and $16 

I monthly. Open evening» »• ”■
Stephens. Limited 136 Victoria St.

"ffigrs® ««■m 5RELIABLE USED TRUCK LIST.
yoUR-TON chain-drive,

truck, new tires and completely over
hauled, $400 cash, balance arranged. 

LUMBER TRUCK, long wheelbase, ever, 
hauled and In food condition, 
capacity, $25J cash, email ball

ONE.TON FORD TRUCK, express body, 
\ overhauled and painted, $62o. -
i'i/j to 2-TON standard built motor truck, 

overhauled, repainted, powerful and 
speedy, $400 cash, balance on easy 
terms.

SMITH FORM-A-TRUCK, good es now, 
$700, terms if desired.

TWO-TON PIERCE.ARROW body end 
cab complete, exceptional bargain, $860. 

CHEVROLET TRUCK, eiw-ten, 
starter, electric lights, newly painted 
and overhauled, bargain.

TWO-TON LUMBER or builders’ supply
$400 cash.

P.
b'REAKGY’S authentic newspaper 
USED CAR and truck 
STOCK SWEET 5 
IN TUESDAY’S WORLD, Blobs, Mall 

and Telegram.
MORE THAN 150 used care and trucks. 
OVER $10e,d00 (ene hundred thousand 

dollars) worth.
COME AND SEE THEM.

Wanted. 1& and Wood-working Machinery, Boiler», 
Contractor*’ Machinery, Electric 
Wngiae*, Mr w, Sldngle and Lath

TIn Ml WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
Phone Supply Dept., Adelaide 20.

64 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.
ST. JOHN,

N.B.
WINNIPEG,

*4of
MiU Ottawa. Aug. 14.—In view of the 

fact that it has been definitely ascer
tained that it will be practically im
possible to hold by-electlone before 
the probable date of the termination 
of the approaching session of parlia
ment, it la regarded ae altogether like
ly that the issue of writs will be de
ferred at least until a date subse
quent to the return of the Prime min
ister to Ottawa. As an effort ts being 
made to confine tile sessional pro
gram to legislations which can be 
dealt with in a period of from four 
to six weeks it is not improbable that 
by-elections will be deferred until 
after the session is over.

It is therefore practically certain 
that the new ministers and the leader 
of the opposition will not participate 
In the sessional proceedings.

». D. McKenzie Is again likely to 
lead the opposition forces In the 
house altho the name of Hon. W. S. 
Fielding is also being mentioned in 
thia connection. *t

Nrite for list ef -W"'"»? rtlculars. Earn $2.000 to 
r Big demand for men. 
ft or experienced. City or 
At”. Salesmen's Tr. Assn..
Moago. __________ 1

tw A ery. Etc.STOP 27, en Toron to-Hamilton high
way. close to the. New Toronto fac
tories. where hundreds of men are 
wanted; ' land In parcels to suit pur
chasers; we will show you thle property 
and pay all expenses ; If you are no* 
convinced that you can double your 
money ifi a few months we will not ex
pect you to buy; price $6 per foot; 
terms $10 down, with six per cent, 
per annum. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited. 186 Victoria St.

lVi-ton
I

)
imm

Wanted. r MONTREAL. TOKONTO, 
P*Q. ~-

VANCOUVEB.BREAKEY
The Used Car DealeV

402Yonge 
6-8 Hay ter 9-11 Buchanan

Our Reputation
OF reliability 

IS YOUR .
guarantee. \

HAUFAX,Ë AT0R8 wanted, mala or
iritorloue lines for live °ne*. 
teon. 202 Park building. D*-

Ont.N.s.
ft B.C.

DT 50 x 250, laite frontage. Tarent». 
Hamilton highway, sandy bathing 
beach, beautiful shade trees, good creek 
for canoeing, ideal spot for summer 
home, immediate possession, terms easy 
to responsible purchaser. Hubbs A 
Hubbs. Limited, 134 Victoria St.

44 Carltonfor Sale 5*Canadian patents covering

'idnmbu*. Ohio. _____ -

Mtf.

PROTECT INTEREST I OPEN AN INQUIRY 
OF WAR VETERANS ON RÉSORT FIREtruck, powerful motors, 

balance arranged.
TOURING CAR»—
1116 FORD teurtng, «660.
1512 OVERLAND touring. $1560 (86.#). 
151$ PAIGE touring, $760. 
ROADSTERS—
1512 FORD roadster, $460.

R. B. RICE A SON», Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

p"' a y Store for 
Ntiv Bootsm %

Make It Illegal to Collect Fee 
for Aiding Soldier in Land 

Settlement.

Twelve Persons Entered Fatal 
Boats—Eight Clues of 

Lives Lost. 4

üftgÿe. new army boots. | Florida Farms for Sale
i real Mather and will wear FL0RD)A farms and Investments. W. 
it $«.t0 per pair. I K. Bird, £3 Kichmood weak Toronto.
►BERRY and black currant ________________ __________

2-lb. tins, 2 tine, for ... i —
ng used cars forWE HAVE THE fellowl 

•ale: /
CASH OR DEFERRED payment plan. 
$1A76—BRISCOE SPECIAL, 1$1«.
$$60—BRISCOE, 181S. «.passenger Chum- 

my roadster, overhauled and newly 
pfclnted.

$600—FORD. 1617 touring. In flret-claes 
shape. * .

$400—FORD 1914 touring.
MOO__FORD COUPE, 1918, electric lights,

Gray and Pavla starter. In first-class 
condition. ■ 1

2700—FORD one-ton truck, stake body,
ms.

r
GRACE 

MOTORS* 
LIMITE b

J' pot op in'
&T00T OUTING SHOES, $1.39.

W00L SWEATERS at $4.75. 
u TOWELS at $4.75 a dozen, 
u MltTS. « for 26c.

REMNANTS at 36c yard. 
rONGC STREET._______________

DELAY DEPARTURE 
OF COMMISSIONERS

Farms for Sale.of District No. a 
who is the fifth 

today.

soldier settle- 
ce at, Ottawa 

instructions to its various 
the provinces to apfcly .the

4-VThe 
eid off

Montreal, Aug. 14.—Fire Commia- 
•iicner Latulippe opened trie Inquiry I 
this afternoon Into the fire at Do
minion Park on Sunday last and It 
wae brought out in evidence that 12 
persons had boarded the boats of the 
Mystic Rill Just previous to the fatal-
!’£■ V pandin* Canada’s Over-
been found. A long Eat of witnesses > seas Trade
were subjected to cloee. qpetitioning, 
and hie oontlue'.on at the 
inquiry was that .passenger» in going; 
thru the Mystic Rill luui been respon
sible for the fire thru smoking. N« 
witmse was prepared to state that 
the fire was of an incendiary nature.
The Are oomm'.as'voner adjourned the 
inquiry e'.ns die and stated that full 
Investigation into the origin would be 
continued.

Ottawa, Aug. 1< 
ment from Its h 
has given
offices in IV
provisions of the soldier settlement act 
înaking it illegal under statutory pen
alty for any person.' firm or obrpbra- 
tion to Charge or to collect an/ fee or 
commiss.on or advance of Pr‘ccJ.°5 
services rendered in connection witn 
the sale of any land made to the board, 
whether for the finding or introducing 
a buyer or otherwise.

A number of teal estate firms In 
the various provinces of Canada have 
been showing their Interest 
welfare of returned men by -assisting 
them free of cost in finding «ultable 
properties, but the soldier settlement 
board has found It necessary to pro
tect the interest of returned men 
from another type of dealer who is 
prepsufêd to exploit them; hence the 
decision to enforce the law. Here- 
after when land has to be purchased 
It will be secured either direct from 

thru the medium of

GROVBLANO FARMS, Lake County, 
Florida—heart of fruit belt. Easy 
terms. O. Watte, 67 Hannaford avenue, 
Toronto.

261-6 QUEEN ST. EAST.Guelph • 294,606 
. 112,600 
.. 186,200
• 390,00»
• 292,000

/ '•Open Every EveningTo Let. iBecause of Good Work in Ex-h , Wanted.Guelph 
NO. 16. 

d Northumberland

EXHIBITION VISITORS—Room*, pri
vate home. highly recommended. 
Apply Mrs. Tilley, 42$ College St. •

v
CADILLAC touring ear, 1917, eight, 

cylinder, 35 x 6 tire»; been used very 
little and looks like new. Can be seen 
at 114 Jameson Ave.

_r .

lee. $000—OVERLAND touring, electric light 
and starter.

$760—MITCHELL, «-cylinder, Seven-pa s- 
eenger, fine running condition, five good 
tire*; make splendid livery car.

y Rooms end BoardCredit». 
. 295,200 
. 291,400 
• 294.000

end of the>urg .’. 
>urg .. 
Lbridge

\COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle*
wood, 29.» Jarvis street; central, heat- Ottawa, Aug. 14.—Such good résulta 

from a business standpoint have at
tended the visit in Canada of Canadian 
trade commissioners from all parts of 
the world, that they will remain home 
for a longer period than was at first 
contemplated. The original plan of the 
department of trade anj,commerce was 
to have the commissioners leave after 
a stay of six weeks.

It is announced that O. B. Johnston 
has left tor Rio d-e Janeiro, Brazil, to 
establish a Canadian office. He was 
trade
Japan, at the outbreak of the war, and 
served in France for -three year», ae 
a major with the Royal Engineers.

AUGUST USED
TRUCK SALE

.. > - - -■
vounc man preferred, to practice I EIGHTY THOUSAND — Lend 6. City 

wTeLubMua Village and surrounding j farms, mortgagee. Farms purchased. 
iLIitry’ solendid opportunity find I Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria 
utmT oractice for the ripr.t P*r»on. | street, Toronto.
KTturthte particulars apply to T. H.
*” (Mayor),. Kazubazua, Qua.

• NO. 16.
>. Hallburton and 
Counties. Bailey-Drummond 

Motor Co.x Money to Loan. ■1 HAVE A NUMBER of used trucks, </*• 
ton to 3-ton, that I am going to eelL 

NOTHING IS GOING to stop me getting
rid of them.

SOME HAVE BEEN on hand a good
while and others are recent arrivals. 

THE MUNITION work shutting down Is 
one reason for the sale of some. 

OTHERS HAVE BEEN replaced by
heavier trucks.

I CAN SIMPLY surprise you with prices 
tfr Fords with ion attachment». 

THESE TRUCKS, to my mind, would be 
very suitable for use on farms at cer
tain seasons.

THE PRICES wHI be so lew that almost 
any farmer can afford one.

COME ON IN and drive ene home.

i medical dec- ;Credits.
terboro........... 112.000
boro............
intevtlle.......... 296,80$
r NO. 17.

V
497 (TONGB. 

PHONE. NORTH 1144.
113,000

DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
BRISCOE CARS 

The Car With the Hàlf-
Million-Dollar Motor.

\'i BARTON’S
Mld-Seasop 

Bargain Sale of 
Used Cars

OVATION AWAITS 
PRINCE IN ST. JOHN

id Addington, Fren
ch. Grenville, Carl- 
Itormont, Glen- 
Prince Edward 
tt Counties.

EoUljpm • 7$ Medical
of akin, itemacK, 
general run-down 

18 Udrlton street.
DR. REEVE, dleOJ

. liver, nerve* an< 
condition.

commissioner at Yokohama.BfryUa and Motor Cars
*jC^5Cl8~wântëî~fôr-câëîn

iM King west. ______________ _ . _
J&atBS, MÔf^RCYCLES, SIDE 1 Personal
kk, enamelling, plating, repairs, 1. >.|pT» repaire» like 
Section guaranteed: used machinée SHIRTS repaired like 
5nay, on hand. Hampeou’e, Sumach 1 Church street.
end Spruce. _________ _____ —.

’’EXCELSIOR TWIN, $100; TbOe. ^"O'e.
US' Rudge single, $55; Exccifiol and _ —-
2r’ 1175’Indian and car, $200; Triumph J FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 

'3£i Vidé car, 1160. 1403 Bathurst. I office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto, 
-merest 2087. / I Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical

- m " ~~ I pointera. Practice before patent of-
BlacVumiths. I «ce» and courts.

the owner» 
agents prepared to give their services 
free of cost on behalf of the settlers. 
The vendor and settler in each case 
are required to make affidavit that no 
commission baa been or will toe paid 
In connection with the transaction-

McLeod,Crédite, I 
. 277,000 
. 293.400 .
. 30.200

------ 292,480 j
Kingston... 27,680 

r NO. 18.
hich The World elr- j 
peed in the other 
ricte.

/^kviiiê:

SHIP SUGAR WEST 
TO BRING RELIEF

oc .. Soldiers From All New Bruns
wick Gather to G'féet 

Heir to Throne.

new — 416iaon

A
Patents and Legal

SAY NO FAVORTMSM
FOR CELLULOSE COMPANJ at. John. n. k; Aug. 14.—-Hail to.

-------- -t the soldier prince.” is the dominant
London Aug. 14.—The report en— welcome on the evergreen arches and

«wwS- »• ■«“•» «■«« ■ cf“-
pany and Its relations with various presaed excitement and tremulous ex- 
government departments, was Issued peotatlon of the citizens of this did
tonight. The promoters of this com- ^

riweifit lirtriidn i* well Prtnc® of Vvftles will h4n roost pany. Çolpnel Grant Morden. tis well hearty welcome from the men ofl
known for Canadian general financial Fla rider», who are crowding the streets 
enterprises; General Sir Sam Hughes, today. The civic authorities of St. 
Eric Long, ten of the former colonial £hn to^proclalm^a^wo-^Uri
secretary ; F. W. Ashe. London, man- men, who bave shed lustre upon thd 

of the Union Bank of Canada, province of New Brunswick in France.
From far and near, from the four 

corners of the province the soldt/er 
men of New Brunswick gathered in 
the streets of the principal city of the 
province today and received a combin
ed and magnificent welcome from the 
provincial and municipal authorities.

14 “Joy day,” in honor 
of the returned soldiers, tomorrow Is 
“Prince's day," and both have been 
well named.

The governor-general, the federal 
prime minister, and numerous other 
federal and provincial notabilities are 
here to welcome' him. Every vacant 
spot is filled with color and the prince 
will, be the recipient of a true Cana- 
dian welcome on his arrival.

SAID, "I intend to sell,” and 
Just what I say.

Percy A. Breakey
mean$'

Credits.
^tleybury... 288,060 1
t Ste. Marie. 289,060
ndet .............  29$,600 ,
•ry Sound.... 290,600 
ley’» Sta.
Bay .... 

th Bay..

)X^11 Send It in Trainloads to 
Save the British Columbia 

Fruit Crop, y .

WE HAVE A LARGE assortment of 
standard makes of care. They hare 
been put in good mechanical condition 
and newly painted. We are more then 
pleased the way they are going during 
this sale:, in fact they, are selling muoM 
better than we expected. The price» 
are right and marked on windshields. 
We have some extra good bargain» that 
we bought for cash this week from 
people leaving the city ami from others 
who need the reedy' cash. There Is 
some mechanical work being done on 
them, but they- ye bargains when 
finished. -, S0*etei -NT -our Ford sedan» 
and coupes are ready for delivery; also 
Ford tourings, roadster»^ and trucks; 
Chevrolet», all models; Hudson tour!

roadster, Overland touring a 
roadster. Dodge tourings, Paige touring, 
Cadillacs, Packard. Cole 8 touring and 
Chummy roadster. Hupmoblle coupe, 
McLaughlin sedans, tourings and roads
ters, Wlllye-Knlght Clovèr Leaf 
roadster. Gray-Dort roadster and tour
ing. and many others. All the above 
cars are sold subject to our usual guar
antee as to mechanical condition. Terms 
or cash. Tires and accessories at cut- 
rate prices. - ' : *

I
402 Yonge St., Toronto.

; Applies. Adelaide 269a.

. 286,400 
. 396,400

North Bay.! 291*0W)
Poultry.

WENS WANTED, alive, 26c a pound.
Ship collect on delivery. Samuel Lewis, 
666 Dundas street west. Toronto. tiuaranteed

FOR THREE MONTHS.
Ottawa, Aug. 14.—immediate relief 

in the difficult sugar situation in L<*J 
west may be vlooked for as a result 
of a conference between representa
tives of the Brltlph Columbia Fruit 
Grower# Association and eastern 
sugar refiners with member* of the 
cabinet, held at the Invitation of the 
Canadian Trade Commission. The 
net outcome is that sugar, literally in 
traialoade, will be sent forward by 
special arrangements with the refin
ers and the railway*. No doubt ex-% 
lets that the supply will reach It* des
tination in time to save the British 
Columbia fruit crop from being wast
ed. It was reported that there fe 
at present in Brltieh Columbia 10,000 
toAs of preserving fruits, chiefly plutrta, 
prunes, peaches, peers and crab 
apple*.

These fruits are not actually preserved 
by the fruit growers' association, but are 
shipped treeh to the prairie provinces, 
where they are bought by th A consum
ers, usually in case lot», and it Wae 
customary for consumers to purchase 
the required preserving sugar St 
same time. Distribution of the eastern 
supplies will be undertaken by the r«v 
finer»’ agents. Other shipment* will go 
forward in due course, but it Is certain 
that the present prompt) action will re
lieve what had become a serious dead
lock In the sugar supply.

This arrangement le entirely in addi
tion to supplies In excess of normal con
sumption, which have been shipped from 
eastern refiners In the las* few days.

Cartage and Express
IiAtM CARTAGE-and siprsse by heur, 

day or job. Prompt attention ânS W 
ionsble rates. K. CL Ball, 1817 Yonge 
SL Phone Belmont 86.TRIBUTE ’

IHones and Carriages.r/.T
FROM THIS DATE we will fully «war- 
antes each and every ueed automobile 

«old by us. for a period of three months 
from date of *u Edites'*.

OUR GUARANTEE on ueed cars to ap
ply the same as usual guarantee on 
new cars.

WE WILL CARRY continually a full rep
resentative stock of high-class care for 
sale.

AT PRESENT we have for sale 
FORDS.
CHEVROLET», /
RUSSELL-KNIGHT,
PAITIN-PALMER, %
EVERITT, y 
AND >
INDIAN twin motorcycle and side car. 
EVERY ONE fully guaranteed 
THE SAFE WAY to buy; the safe place 

to buy.

WHITE ROÇR
fli4"1 Specialist; j THE GREATEST preparation /W-fhe

market to pack your horses’ feet. It 
will take out all Inflammation and will

ISHSEJWi =
pttptep
were shareholder», and the name of 
Colonel Bryan, former Canadian As- 
slstant Red Crpes commissions 
also introduced thru hi* connection 
with the Prudential Trust.

The report stotee that ''we Have been 
unable to discover any evidence that 
capitalization was used 
undue Influence for this company or

any undue

opti
practise limited to painless tooth ex- 
.._ct$bn. Nurse. 167 Yonje, opposite .
Slmpeon-a . make them soft.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Oentlst, Yonge and I THE REPOSITORY, 10-26 
Uueen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- I Toronto.

US xu* “ andira r, is
street,mpaign to Raise 

Americans in 
:s Luncheon, 4

Nelson

phone for night appointment. COULTER ^ROS., Proprietors._________
FOR SALE—two good peddling outfits.

also two-ton lorry, nearly new, will 
sell separately. Apply 193 Brunswick
avenue.

I
to procure While todayDancing

.—W, H. Appleton, Ball ROOM snd stags dancing. S. T. 
erica's tribute to I cmlth’s private studios. Yonge und

vhtoh it is expected 1 ~ . ,
>m Americans thru- 1 Electric Wiring and1 Fixtures
a luncheon y-ester- | ; îpICTSl

>h Havelock Wilson a and wiring. Arr tilectrtiv 307 Yonge. 
Icholl, presidents of J
an ts' and Seamen's -----
principal guest». Mr.
1 the project and 
m President Wilson

Pm pointed out*that 
raised was a vast

that the company enjoyed 
influence thereby.”

The report proceeds to deal In de
tail with the company’s relatione frith 
government departments.

“We are of opinion that nothing 
amounting to favoritism of the cora- 

has been shown by the aircraft

Bicycles and Motorcycles. FRANK BARTON
Indian Motorcycles Limited X

415 Queen West, Adel. 525Ô-9REPAIR PARTS and all kinds of motor
cycle accessories.

pany
department," Jt say».

price on electrical fixtures
Pepper’s Oarage,THE H. MrKIPP

CO., LTD.
Open EveningsLTD.

$ DUKE ST.. MAIN 316}. Tenders. SHIP CANAL MEN 
ACCEPT NEW SCALE

Herbaliti, ANOTHER
BREAKEY

METHOD

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYSASTHMARATIVE cures asthma, pneu
monia. short breathing, oy absorbing 
the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist. 84 Queen W„ or Alvcr, 
Ml Sherbournc St.. Toronto.

448 YONGE ST., 
TORONTO. Learn to Drive i

CENTRAL LINES
AN AUTOMOBILE.
GOOD automobile drivers 
MAKE big money 
AND HAVE easy time.
IT IS EASY to learn.
A FEW HOURS spent with our expert 

instructor
AND YOU will be able to drive any car

or truck.
START with ene hour today; the cost la 

small.
APPLY

i SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
and endorsed “Tender forMOTORCYCLE

BARGAINS
icoeed or not, the 
»e spirit animating 
toward British sea. 
what counts. He 

recognized the great 
teamen during the 
Great Britain, but

^Als created a ripple 
/preference to the 

Seamen, when he 
bet-lea ought to do 
bans have collared 
Ing.”
bd. noticing the pro- 
k listeners, and thee 

I suppose. Any- 
r have tfenefited 1» 
securing shipping.” 
Britain’s decreased 

and continued : 
the largest vhip* 

rwlse we are doom-

id a message front 
esford, retired, pay' 
British seamen and 
llt-ude for thle ap- 
plirck and work i®

Legal Cards
^ ü/à. CAMPBELL, Barrl.tor, Soliciter, 

Notary. McKinnon building.
Phone Main, 3631._________

HAtRENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
telioltors. Toronto Omani Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

Ties" will be received at thia office until 
twelve o'clock noon, Monday, 25th day 
of August, for 1,375,000 Railway Ties to 
be made and delivered betweeji Oc
tober 1st, 1919, and October 1st. 1920^ in 
accordance with Tie Specification No.
3856. dated March 18th, 1919.

"ArMS Th. T.™.. W.rld
plmbroke SL Cth^lnee. Au*. H.—Work on

50,000 to be delivered on CanadiSh Na- the Welland Ship Canal will go on as 
tlonal Lines In Central Ontario. | (ar „» workers are concerned. A meet-

25.000 to be delivered on Canwlten Na- j™ o( workers of all classes, held 
tlonal Lines between Ottawa and Quebec. offer of the gov-200,7100 to be delivered on Canadian tonight, accepted the oner or ine * 
National Lines between O’Brien and ernment for an eight-hour day^ and 44 
Quebec i hour week at rates similar to those

100.000 to be delivered on Canadian paia on Hydro power canal, retroac 
National Lines. Lake St. John DUtnct. tlve only to July 1. men now working 10 

Tender forms and Specification can be houre to sacrifice two hours' ^ay. as the 
obtained at the office of the General Tie doe, not consider this Job
Agent, No. 9 Toronto street Toronto. ^ Hydro canal. ConsequentlyTenders will not be considered unless as urgent as n ya . . b , ln
made on forma supplied by the railway, there is to be no overttny ut 

No tender for quantities less than 10.- cage pien are required to work over-
000 ties will be considered. ttme they will receive time an<^ a-nair

The lowest or any tender not neces- ordinarily and double time for Sun-
sarlly accepted. da>1 hut if they themselves chooee

to work over eight hours daUy they 
will be paid only at the new regular 
hourly rate.

Word from Ottawa was received 
the appropriation of $2,000,000 for 

almost ex-

LIKE THE DEPARTMENT stores, who
are running an August furniture sale, 
I am going to run an

But Ottawa Says Appropri
ation for Work on Welland 

Almost Exhausted. WANTTele-

AUgUSt Used 
Car Sale

HENDERSON,.single speed. 
EXCE.LSIOR, 3 speed.

EADING STANDARD, 3 speed. 
NDIAN, 3 speed, like new.

INDIAN and aide car.
EXCELSIOR and side car.
FLYING MERKEL and car (cheap). 
MATCHLESS and car.
FLYING MERKEL (cheap).

Morison & Russell
AGENTS FOR

Henderson Motorcycle

1 I HAVE MY OWN Idea» how to make It 
interesting.

IT’S FOR YOU to take the trouble to 
come and look my stock over to see 
what I mean by my own Ideas.

I AM NOT going to sell for less than I
paid for any of the car». I have no 
use for that kind of bunk advertising. 
The only time one has to do that is 
when he feels he has to get ‘>ut from 
under” or that he did not use good 
Judgment ln buying.

I AM SATISFIED to own what I have
In stock' but I have some salesmen who 
are dead anxious to see things move 
at this season, and I am therefore go
ing to make it Interesting for all.

BREAKEY AND HIS little pet of paint 
and paint brush will be on ' the Job 
early, and the prices on the wind 
shields will tell the tale.

COME ON IN and help us "start seme- 
thing.”

Live Birds (SSHW-Cmad.vs Leader and Greatest 
fird Store. 1U9 Queen street weal, 
'’hone Adelaide 2573. Pepper’s Oarage, Ltd.

8 DUKE ST.—MAIN 3164. 1Geneva, Aug. 14.—The Rumanian 
government, after crushing Bolehe* 

at Budapest, decided to with- 
the Rumanian, troops from 

d*pe*t. according to a statement 
issued by the Rumanian bureau at 
Berne. An influential delegation of 
the Magyar authorities, howette, beg
ged the Rumanian general to'remain 
until order had been re-established, 
the statement says, aa it was con
sidered that Archduke Joseph's reign 
would only be temporary because both 
the Aiuetriane and Hungarians dis
approved of the return of the mon
archy under whatever guise."

Dr. Karl Renner, head of the Aus
trian peace delegation, who passed 
thru Basle yesterday on his return to 
BL Germain, said the reappearance of 
a Hapaburg at the head of the Hun
garian government had caused the 
greatest indignation at Vienna. Sev
eral meetings "of protest against a 
restoration of the monarchy, either In 
(Hungary or Austria, have been held 
in the Austrian capital, he asserted.

Cancelled Bela Kun Appointment».
Basle. Aug. 14.—The municipality of 

Budapest has cancelled all appoint
ments of municipal officers made dur
ing the Bela Kun dictatorship, ac
cording to Budapest despatches re
ceived today. All those who received 
such appointments were dismissed. 
Disciplinary measures also were taken 
against those who participated ln the 
Communist movement.

Lumber vism,
drawmitish COLUMBIA XXX. and XJt. 

Shingles, Lumber for every purpose, 
utorge Rathbone. Ltd.. Northcote Ave. SEE THESE Bu

PIERCE-ARROW “48" with two bodies, 
S-passenger touring body, also landau- 
let body. 5-pas»enger body on car at 
present time, both bodies and car in 
perfect condition, very attractive price.

DODGE, 6H»a»»enger, overhauled and 
painted, new top, all good tires.

LIBERTY SIX, almost new, only used 
910 miles, spare tire.

346 YONGE STREET t\
Marriage Licenses - V

ctoCTÔFrs wedding rings and licenses.
°Pen evening*. 262 Yongî.: NOTICE <4

5= BICYCLES WANTED for cash. Phene 
Adelaide 1582; we wHI call. McLeod, 
181 King west.

26 BICYCLES, all high-grade makes, 
some for boys, 823 each; open evenings. 
McLeod, 181 King west.

EASY TERMS on bicycles at McLeod’s,
181 King west.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. Phone
Adelaide 1582; we will call. • McLeod. 
181 King west.

Motor Cars and Accessories
FÀKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable uïëd 

«ers and trucks, all type*. Sale Mar
tel. 46 Carlton street..

E. LANGHAM.
General Purchasing Agent, Canadian 

National Railways. Toronto.Automobile
and Supply, Ltd.in Estate Notices. that ML

hTu«?edtland°unles* an additional ap
propriation is granted by parliament, 
the ship canal work will shut down in 
any event on the following Alates: 
Hrction 1, October 31, 181$; section 2, 
September 15. 1919; section*. Septem
ber 15, 1919; section 5, October 31, 1919.

UIBONE’S MEDITATIONSED DEATH.
led 70. of 260 Boxe 
[taken to the Oen- 
[rdnesday suffering 
ull as a result of A 
h, died in the ho»-.

VPercy A. Breakey
The Used Car Dealer.

402 Yonge. 44 Carlton. 
6-8 Hayter. 9-11 Buchanan.

100 UNIVERSITY AVE. TN THE MATTER OF"THE ESTATE OF 
Alfred Haworth Leuty Lee, Lets of the 
City of Toronto, In the County ef York, 
Clerk, Deceased.

Adelaide 746TAIN' (A SIGN A 
I jSOMBBopY JES' 

tA'SE HE "
IdNG

BÉVERLEY GARAGEt Notice 1» hereby given, pursuant to 
section 66 of Ihe Trustees Act. R.6.O.. 
1914 ChapterflZl, that all creditors and

<AH’redd*Haworth 
Leuty Lee. who died on or about the 
twelfth day of June, 1919, at the City of 
Toronto, are required, on or Wore the 
thirtieth day of August, 1919. to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to The Canada 
Permanent Trust Company, one of the 
executors of the last will and testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars In writing 
of their claims, a statement of their ac
counts and the nature of the security, If 
any, held by them. , ,

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said executor will 
proceed - to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which It shall then have notice, end 
that the said executor will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose clgim 
notice shall not have been received by It 
at the time of such distribution.
THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST 

COMPANY. 14 Toronto Street, To
ronto. Executor.

Dated at Toronto this 23th day of July. 
191#.

GOT A GREAT 
ENTITLEMENT To 

HÉ NAME --HEAP O’ TIMES 
O-JE S'
T' 'SPLAIN T' FOLKS 
jit is::: -

Motor Cars. Van20 BEVERLEY STREET—N. W.
Norman. Prop.—Expert repairs, stor
age, accessories, etc. Cars for hire. 
Phone Adelaide 1100. __________

£

NOTICEI SEAPLANE DROPSPhone milcreet 412*.TAKE ALL DAT 
WHO MAIL ON STEAMER10 NEARLY NEW FORD touring cars to 

choose from.
ALSO several Chevrolet tourings 
FOR RENT.
ENJOY your own drivjng.
BUY your own gas.
GO where you like—rates reasonable. 
ALSO a nice stock ef high-class used

cars for sale, fully guaranteed for 3 
months.

AND automobile driving taught.
APPLY

ONTARIO GRAVEL, SAND 
AND CEMENT PRODUCTS

AUTO-TOPS !)I
New York, Aug. 14.—The first de- 

from seaplane to a 
made today when Capt. 

flow over the liner Adri-

ALL BRAND NEW mehslr one-man tops££&s,jZ,ss.T3Jiys£
repairing and waterproofing; odd enve
lopes for sale. Parfrey Top Shop, 44 
Temperance street.

ivered to your livery of moil 
steamer was
Zimmerman __.
atlc two hours after she had left her 
dock and dropped on her deck a 
mail bog weighing approximately 100 
pounds. The experiment was mode 
under the direction of the New York 
poatofftee, which propose* to make 
each air deliveries a regular feature 
of its foreign mail service. The let
ters in the sack were mailed four 
hours after the closing of the regular.) 
mail for the liner. The poetofflcej 
authorities hope that by means of the 
air service they will be able to for
ward regularly important mall which 
Is received too late to catch steamers 
In the ordinary way.

345 DUPONT 8TM5BT, 
TORONTO, ONT.mi Cement Foundation Blocks.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
divorce.MR. FARMER

IT WILL PAY YOU-

• • • • RUMANIA'S REPLY OF
CONCILIATORY NATURENotice is hereby given that Ethel 

Alice Soden. of the City of Toronto, in 
the county of York. In the province of 
Ontario, stenographer, will apply to the 
parliament of Canada, at the next ses
sion thereof, for a bill of - divorce from 
her hutbind. Chartes Jql$n Boden of

SEE & SMITH SS"3£: :
MOTORS LIMITED. u„

427-9 Queen W., Adel. 1566. rSSfcA" 1<,rw

z; Pepper’s Oarage, Ltd.ress for . .> *• I TO COME DOWN and took ever our 
one-ton and one ton and a half Ford 
truck before buying elsewhere. We 
have several In stock.

Paria Aug. 14 —The supreme coun
cil today considered the answer of Ru
mania to the recent note of the peace 
conference concerning the occupation 
of Budapest by the Rumanians. The 
reply which was couched in altogether 
conciliatory terme, created "a favotmbla 
Impression. ,

8 DUKE ST.—MAIN 3164.

r one ye»--, $6.00. 
hng of 52 cents: 
n saving of froth 
Ml secure service 
\ morning before

,00; one mo., 40c.f 
in and Brantford.

Look I Look!! Look!!
WE KNOW HOW at Robert F. Walters’

Auto Laundry. Washing a specialty, 
night and day.
Greasing and repairing, terms reason
able. Once a trial always a customer. 
130 Simcoe street, Toronto.

J Monthly storage.
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PRlpAY MORNING AUGUST IS \?t*PAGE TWELVE THE TORONTO \yORLD

jj*.
r HOLLY AND ATLAS 

MARKET LEADERS
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES CAR OF CALIFORNIA BARTLETT PEARS. 
CAROF FANCY MALAGA GRAPES. , 
CAR OF CALIFORNIA PEACHES.
CAR OF EXTRA FANCY WEALTHY 

APPLES IN BUSHEL HAMPERS.
CAR OF CALIFORNIA GRAVENSTEIN 

APPLES.

PETERS, DUNCAN, Ltd.

ANZAC” and the saa
\

Thursday’• prices remained very firm. 
Tomatoes took another slight drop, and 
Ontario potatoes are now beginning to 
put In an appearance.

Peters-Duncan had tomatoes at 40c 
to 70c a basket; apples from 60c to 8Sc 
a basket; pears at 76c to 90c: plum, at 
11 to $1.26 a basket; cantaloupes from 
40c to 60c for small baskets, and 60c 
to 76c for large baskets; Malaga grapes 
from 85.26 to 86.60 a box; California pears 
at 81.76 to 86 box; Californian peaches. 
81.76 to 82; oranges from 86 to 86-59; 
lemons at 86 to 87 a case.

W. J. McCart was selling a car of 
California plums at 83.60 to 84 a box; 
a oar of pears at 86 a box; a car of 
Malaga grapes at 86 to 86SO a case; a 
car of California peaches at 81-76 a box; 
Elberta peaches at 85-50 a hamper; sun- 
klst oranges from 86 to 87 case; Graven- 
stein apples at 84.60. and lemons at 82 
a case.

White A Co. sold thlmbleberrles at 20c 
to 26c a box; blueberries at 81.76 to 83: 
plums. 11-quart, 81.26 to 81-60; plums, 
six-quart leno, 68c to 85c; six-quart 
flats, 50c to 65c; cherries, 11-quart bas
ket. 82; pears, 11-quart basket, 85c to 
81; six-quart basket, 46c to 65c; grapes, 
domestic, six-quart basket, 81; apples at 
50c to 86c a basket; cucumbers at 26c 
to 35c; gherkins. 11-quarts, 66c to 81.26; 
six-quart, 45c to 66c; corn, golden ban
tam, 20c to 26c a dozen; white corn at 
10c to 26c: potatoes at 82.60 a bustle1. 
83.50 per 90-lb. bag; carrots 40c to 46c 
a basket; -beets. 36c; turnips. 28c; green 
peppers, sweet, 81 a basket; red peppers,
81.26 to 81.50 basket: six-quart, 76c to 
8l: peaches. Canadians, six-quarts, 40c 
to 50c; St. John peaches at 81 a basket; 
California Malaga grapes at 86 a box; 
oranges ftdln 86 to 87 a box; lemons at 
88 a box.

Manser-Webb had tomatoes at 40c to 
65c a basket; cucumbers at 80c a bas
ket: cantaloupes, 16-quarts, 60c to 75c 
a basket. 6-quart basket,, black currants. 
81.76; 11-quart, 83.26; thlmbleberrles, 23c 
to 26c a box; onions, 87 a sack; oranges. 
87 -a case; lemons, 87 a case; apples.
83.26 a hamper; pears, 40c to 75c for 
six-quarts, and 75c to 81-36 for 11- 
quarts; basket apples, 40c to 50c for six- 
quarts; 40c to 76c for

Joseph Bsmferd A
berries at 20c to 22c a box; apples from 
50c to 81 a basket; plums at 8l to 81-25 
a basket: el*-quart baskets of pears 
from 35c to 40c; oranges at 86.50 a case; 
.-.eîmon flesh cantaloupes at 81: toma
toes from 35c to 60c a basket; potatoes 
at 86 and 86; cucumbers at 26c to 40c 
a basket; onions at 86A0 a cwt. sack, 
ind corn at 20c a dozen.

D. Spence had blueberries from 82 to 
82.25 a basket; apples from 40c to 90c 
a basket; California peaches at $2 a 
case; oranges at 86.76 a case; lemons at 
87 a case; tomatoes from 40c to 65c a 
basket; potatoes from |2.50—to 82.75 'a 
bushel, and corn from 15c to 22c a dozen, 

Mcwllllam A Everlst had California 
fruit: Peaches at 81-76 to 82 a case; 
oranges, at 86.50 a case; lemons from 
85.60 to 86.50; cantaloupes at 82.35; 
Honeydewe at 84 per case; plums from 
83 to 83.60 a case. •

A. A. McKinnon had California peached 
at 86.26 a bushel; Ontario potatoes at 
83.76, and Onions at 8® to 86.60 per bag.

H, J. Ash had thlmbleberrles at 22c to 
23c a- box; blueberries at 82.75 a basket; 
black currants, small baskets, at 
large baskets at 88.26; apples at 
pears at 21; peaches from 60c to 21 bas-

Trading in Mining Market 
Expands Considerably, and 

Tone is Strong.

I

Great War Veterans - of Sel 
final Hi

Rai
rFRUIT MARKET 

MAIN 5172-6763> gA cheerful, not to say Jaunty air, 
pervaded the mining market yesterday. 
The Holltmger report, covering prac
tically the first half of the year, was 
not. perhaps, a more bullish document 
than had been looked for, but the

It has come to our knowledge that the name Anzac is revered by 
our sister dominion, New Zealand, and that the G. W. V. A. here 
would like the name discontinued in connection with commercial 
undertakings. The Directors of the

York,
the

featur. 
of call
Ing

official figures have undoubtedly made 
a most favorable Impression. Hol- 

ber In the week

per cei
t, ol

ANZAC PORCUPINE MINES- p- Hnger’s sharp rally earn 
was evidently due to buying by those 
tot close touch with the company’s 
affairs, but the general public took 
hand in the purchasing yesterday, 
and, on trading of 1,109 shares, Hoi- 
llnger advanced 15 points to 86-66, 
closing at the top. Holly has had a 
rise of 50 cents from the low point o< 
the dip within a few days, but the ' 
stock seems destined for higher levels. 
In some quarters It Is believed that 
the directors 
tomber a ret 
one per cent, evtry four weeks, and 
certainly on- the basis of current 
earnings, such a disbursement could, 
be made without inroads upon the 
large surplus. There are dear signe 
of the awakening of an investment 
demand for leading "gold stocks, and 
McIntyre was In brisk demand thru- 
out, closing at 11.81, gain of a point 
with $1.80 bid for a large block at the 
close. Afl thru the list. In fact there 
was evidence of à quickened interest, 
and the day's transactions, 160,127- 
shares, showed a very noticeable Im
provement

Among the medium-priced issues the 
most outstanding was Alias, which, 
after opening a* 26, sold up to 26 1-2 
on dealings of 8,400 shares, the full 
gain of 1 8-4 being retained. Atlas 
hae had E‘ rather chequered market 
career, but the warring factions hav
ing signed terms of peace oil Is 
serene, and attention is bqklg centred 
upon favorable developments at the 
property and not as was recently the 
case, upon threatened legal proceed
ings. Dome Extension was much more 
active than usual, declining l 1-4 to 
81 1-4 on offerings ofx9,500 shares. 
There were some substantial- buying, 
orders on the dtp. It has frequently 
been the case in the past that a/ 
break in the Dome or Dome Exten
sion was merely a prelude to a bull
ish demonstration. Wasaplka held at 
82. and Davidson at 65, altho, in the 
case of the latter, there is said to be 
an organized effort to depress the 
stock with the aim of covering short 
sales without having to assume an 
unduly large loss. Lake Shore 
maimed firm at from $1.02 to $1.

The Cobalt
sprightly than the gold Issues. De
spite determined efforts by the Cobalt 
Board ctf Trade and the Great War 
Veterans, the strike continues to drag 
Us weary length. The men have now 
been out 2$ days, and thrir lose In 
wages amounts to about $270^)00. The 
mine managers stand firmly by their 
pokey not to deal- with or thru the 
representatives of the Western Feder
ation of Miners. ,i3l

Adonic was unloaded to the extent 
of nearly 40,000 denes, and showed 
at 10 a toes of 1-6. Adame is now 
at the lowest level in some montha 
and some word As to the cash re- 
turn of the carload shipped some 
weeks ago is awaited by shareholders. 
OpMr had a relapse after Its little 
flurry of the day before, selling back 
1-2 to 8 6-8, end Peterson Lake at 
12 1-4 was slightly easier. Mining 
Corporation, up five points at 817s 
and MtiKtoley-narragh, up half * 
point at 60, were firm features. In 
the miscellaneous section, Vacuum 
Gas attracted some attention by m 
two-point rise to 24.

1

Amène 
d from

.

LIMITED
readily accede to the request, and point out that this name was 
adopted some time ago when the 160 acres were purchased in Por
cupine East of the Newray. Only recently four mining properties 
alongside of the Herrick Gold Mine in Shining Tree were purchased . 
and for the past six days we have sold stock at 12c a share, every 
cent of which is bring placed in the treasury.

ii».
aci

f-YdpVf
oilst

1 un stock mime
;et, si

tom|«
, also ci
re accoitwill announce tot Sep- 

urn to the old rate of
,8 108

prWith a light run—about 400—yesterday 
at the Union Stock Tard», the general 
tone of the market was toward stronger 
prices tor practically all grade» of cattle. 
There were not many good to choice 
quality butchers on the market, but 
what there were sold readily at good 
prices. ï Extra good heavy steers have 
been selling up as high as from 213.75 to 
814.66; good butcher steers, 212.60 to 
213.60 and 800 to 1000-lb. feeders at from 
610 to 210.50. with 700 to 800-lb. etockers 
selling as high as from 88.26 to $9.60, and 
light stockera at from $7 to 88.

The milker and springer trade 1» all 
right, the bulk of the offerings selling 
at satisfactory prices.

In the email stuff, with a fairly heavy 
run of sheep and lambs for a Thursday— 
$10, all told—the market for lambs was 
60c lower, one bunch selling at 18%c ana 
the balance at 18c per lb. The sheep 
and calves held steady.

In the hog market, the packer buyers 
are quoting 22c to the farmer, and 22 %c 

. for Saturday’s loading, a decline

, mot 
CCO si 
tnts. 

mad i 
hour.

Government's Seizure of Food 
^Stocks Leads to Avalanche 

of Selling.
We Want a New Name for Anzac! gp!

yle
from their be

m a» the activeI Sgtsfe 1 is t

were u'

■ I
Chicago, Aug. 14.-r-Govemment seizure 

of food stocks within walking distance 
from the board of trade completely un
nerved holders of grain and provisions 
today and did much to force a big smash 
In prices. The close In the corn market 
was semi-demoralized, 7%c to 8%c net 
lower, with September 21.83 to 11.83%. 
and December $1.44% to $1.46%. Oats 
finished 3%c to 3%c down, and provisions 
off 80c to 23.35.

General selling and lack of demand, 
with which the day started In the com 
crowd, grew more and more pronounced, 
until the last hour, when the flurry to 
unload and to sell short became mild 
enough to try the poise of the hardiest 
veteran» of the pit. A big break in the 
price of hogs was the first attack which 
owners of com 
simultaneously 
materially Increased movement of corn 
from outlying sources might be looked for. 
Later depression of foreign exchange add
ed to bearish sentiment, and the acme 
was reached when the seizure of food 
hoards In Chicago was announced, as no 
longer a threat, but a reality. September 
delivery, heretofore the backbone of the 
com market, collapsed today the worst 
of any option on the list. Quotations for 
that month, as well as for new crop de
liveries, closed at about the lowest point 
of the session.

Oats toppled over with com. The 
heaviest selling was from houses that re
cently have been the most active buyers.

Provisions were swept

sh$50.00 Cash and 
1,000 Shares of Anzac 
Free for the Best Name

Send in your suggestions now! Remember Anzac owns two gold 
properties free of debt, one in Porcupine—one in the great Shining 
Tree Camp.
The name will be selected as soon as possible, when the 
“Anzac” will be discontinued.
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Ï H. P. Kennedy’s Buy.
During the week the 1A 

Ltd., bought 600 cattle: H0a 
from $13.76 to 214.66; good butcher steers 
at. from 212.50 to 213.60; à few feeders. 
900 to 1000 lb#., at from $10 to 210.60; 
Stockers. 700 to 800 lbs., at from 28.25 to 
29.60, and light Stockers at from 27 to 28.

Mr.: Kennedy said the demand for 
Stockers and feeders was very slow. The 
firm are in the market for a few choice, 
breedy steers.

Ollle Atwell’s Buy.
During the week Ollle Atwell (Joseph 

Atwell A Song) bought 520 cattle. Mr. 
Atwell bought 100 steers, weighing from 
800 to 900 lbs., and costing from $9.60 to 
810.60; 300 other cattle, from 700 to 800 
lbs., at from 28.60 to 29; a mixed lot of 
steers and heifers, from 700 to 800 lbs., 
at from $7.60 to 88, and light bulls at 
from $6.76 to 27.26 per cwt.

had to withstand. Almost 
gossip circulated that aP. Kennedy, 

vy steers at

II
i ê FOR FIVE DAYS ANZAC 

SELLS FOR 15c A SHARE
*
; |f

! Ü-, !
)
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PURCHASERS OF ANZAC AFTER THURSDAY, AUG. 21st, WILL PAY 18c A SHARE.RiSiSS SSI .

When Application WUI Be MsBe to List on the Standard "Steckand Mining Exchange, | 
purchasers will have to buy st the market

81.71;
26.50; stocks wereIrresistibly 

downward with grain and hog*. News 
of government price-fixing In England 
appeared to have a specially weakening 
effect. In addition to the causes near at

' ■ tj In

if ill

11

ket.
Stronaeh A Sons had thlmbleberrles at 

25c a box; blueberries at $2.60 a basket; 
California peaches at from $1.76 to 62; 
California pears at $4.76 to 26; oranges 
at 25 a case; lemons, $7: tomatoes at 
from 60c to 65c a basket; No. 1 potatoes 
at 24.60 a bag; carrots at 35c a dozen 
bunches; corn at 20c to 25c a dozen.

Longo Fruit Co. had a car of Callfor- 
1 nia peaches from 21.60 to $1.75; oranges 
at 86; lemons from 26 to 26.50, and plums 
for 62 a case.

Ontario Produce Co. had a car of po
tatoes. Ontario», at $3.25; graded No. 
2's at $6; oranges at 26.60; peaches, six- 
quart baskets, 30c to 66c; peaches, 11- 
quart baskets, 40c to 75c; California 
peaches, 62 a case; pears at $6; oranges 
nt 67 a case; lemons at 67; cantaloupes 
from 60c to 75c a basket; onions $7 a 
sack; corn at 20c to 26c a dozen; toma
toes, 50c to 66c a basket.

and
rREPRESENTATIVE SALES. %

MPNEN

London. An 
cent. DiI'M

jsvàsü.
follows :
N.Y.1%.. 4
Monk fas... 
Star. tfem....

480.71.

WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF ANZAC SHARES.V Quinn A Missy sold the following live 
stock on the exchange yesterday among 
other lots:

Butchers—7, 6920 lbs., at $41; 1, 1740 
lbs., at $10.

In the small stuff Quinn A Hlsey in 
the last two days sold 400 hogs at 22%c 
f.o.b., and 23%c fed and watered; 250 
lambs at from 16%c to 18%c; 60 calves 
from 12c to 22c, and 40 sheep at from 
8ç to 12c per lb.

On sales of six loads Dunn A Le- 
vsek’t quotations yesterday were as fol
lows:

Butcher cattle—1, 970 lbs., at $13.50;
1. 890 lbs., at 212; 1, 780 lbs., at $8; 1, 
920 lbs., at 29: 1. 910 lbs., at $9.50: 1, 
690 lbs., at $8: 1. 850 lbs., at 27-75; 3, 
660 lbs., at 27.10; 4. 830 lbs., at 29.50.,

Butcher cows—1. 580 lbs., at $6; 1. 
890 lbs., at 26; 1. 560 Ibe.. at $6; 1, 910 
lbs., at 28; 1, 710 lbs., at $6; 1, 800 lbs., 
at 26.75: 1. 780 lbs., at 86.50.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack: 
Choice bulls. 21c to 22c; medium bulls. 
17c to J9c: common bulls, 10c to 14c: 
choice sheep. 9c to 10c; medium sheep. 
8c to 9c; common sheep, 6c to 6c; yearl
ing sheep, 11c to 13c; lambs, 18c to 
18%c.

McDonald A Halllgan sold:
Butchers—9, 1200 lbs., at $14; 6, 1030 

lbs., at 812.60; 6, 1036 lbs., at 212.50; 1. 
780 lbs., at $11.25; 9, 850 lbs., at $11: 
7. 660 lbs., at 29; 9, 680 lbs., at $9; 5. 
660 lbs., at 28.36; 3. 920 lbs., at 28.69 ; 6, 
£00 lbs., at 87.25.

Cows—1, 1000 lbs., at $10.50.
Some of C. Zeagman A Sons aales 

yesterday were as follows:
Cows—1, 1060 lbs., at $7; 1, 930 lbs.. 

at $10; 1. 1120 lb»., at $9; 1, 1080 lbs., at 
27.50; 1. 670 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 850 lbs., nt 
88; 3. 1100 lbs., at 211: 1, 880 lbs., at $7:
2. 760 lbs., at $6; 7. 1020 lbs., at 27.75;
3. 1020 lbs., at 27; 3. 800 lbs., at $6; 1. 
790 lbs., at $6.50: 2. 950 lbs., at $8.

Steers and heifers—1. 860 lbs., at $9; 
1. 710 lbs., at $8; 3, 720 lbs., at 213;
690 lbs., at 27.75; 3, 780 lbs., at $11:
670 lbs., at $7.25; 23. 700 lbs., at |S.10; 
20, 710 lbs., at 27.76.

Bulls—21, 730 lb»., at 27.TS; 1, 510 lbs., 
at 86.60; 16, 660 lbs., at 27.76: 8. 1150 
lbs., at 28.50: 1, 780 lbs., at $7.75: 1, 1380 
lbs., at 28.60; 1. 1120 lbs., at $8.50.

On sales of 15 loads the United Farm
ers’ Co-Operative prices were:

Steers and heifers—11, 1240 lbs., at 
$13.76; 3. 1030 lbs., at 213.26; 5; 1020 lbs., 
at 213.25; 1, 760 lbs., at $13; 6. 920 lbs.. 
at $12.75 : 6. 1000 lbs., at 2J2.75; 1, 950 
lbs., at 211.50; 2, 770 lbs., at $11.50.

Cows—1. 1080 lbs., at $10.85; 1. 1300 
lbs., at $10.86: 1. 1080 lbs., at $10.35; 1. 
970 lbs., at 210.25: 1, 1150 lbs., at $10.50: 
1. 1160 lbs., at 29.10; 3. 1000 lbs., at $9.10: 
2 cannera, 86.50 ; 8 springers, $160 each.

Bulls—1, 1200 lbs., at 29.15; 1, 840 1 os
ât $8; 1, 1160 lbs., at 28.50; 1, 1200 lbs.. 
at 28.50; 1. 870 lbs., at $8; 1, 720 lbs.. 
at 27: 2, 800 lbs., at $7.

Hogs—300. at 222.76 f.o.b.. $23.75 fed 
and watered, and 224 weighed off car*.

Lambs—200, choice, 217350 to $18.25: 
common. $14 to $18. v

Calves—Choice. 221 to 222; good, $18 
to $22; medium, 213 to 17.

Sheep—Yearling, 212 to $14; light 
butchers, 28 to 210; heavy and fat, $7 to 
$7.50; culls, 85 to 27.50.

- -x The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company's 
'prices yesterday were: Choice heavy 
steers, $13.35 to $13.66: choice butchers. 
813.25 to 213.75; good. $12.30 to $12.75: 
medium. $11 to $11.25: common, $10 to 
$10.25; choice cows. $11 to $11.50; good. 
$10 to $10.50: medium. $9 to $9.25; 
mon, $7.50 to $8.26; cannera, $5.75 to $6; 
choice heavy bulls. $10.76 to $11; choice 
butcher bulls, $10 to $10.25; choice lambs. 
$18.60 to $18.76: choice sheep. $9 to $10: 
Choice veal calves, $21 to $22; medium. 
$1$ to $20; hogs, fed and watered. $23.75.

Rice A Whaley sold choice butchers, 
$13 to 813 50; small lots, mixed, com
mon to medium. $8.50 to 211: lambs, $18 
to 218.50; calves, $19 to $20.50.

Reuntree Bros, during the week at the 
Union Tarde bought 125 cows, ranging In 
price from $75 to $100, and from $100 to 
$160 apiece, and In one or two cases the 
firm paid as high as $200 apiece for 
something extra choicer At this more 
good cows would have found ready sale 
at satisfactory prices.

Rountree Bros, are shipping out 100 
cows to Auburn. N.Y., U.S.A, 1 load to 
Blair, and a load to Berlin.

Alex. Levack (Gunns Limited) In two 
days bought 300 cattle, at from $11.50 to 
$13.50, lighter cattle from $10 to $11: 
cows steady at from $7.60 to $11; bulls. 
$7.60 to $11.60; cannera and cutters, $5.75 
to $7.

ON CHICAGO MARKET

250 shares cost ' $37.50 
500 shares cost $75.00 

1000 shares cost $150.00

17,{
31-18

Ê7-Hughes. Harcourt and Company, 807 
Royal Bank building, received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the Chicago 
market yesterday: Com—Has shown a 
decided weakness today, and the tend
ency has been downward all thru the 
day, with the exception of occasional ral
lies Hue to short covering. The news in 
general has been bearish and sentiment 
excessively so. September com has 
been the weakest which Is due to a smal
ler cash situation. The big break In 
hogs today was the chief feature which 
precipitated much selling both for long 
and short account.

Oats—While this cereal was Inclined 
to strength, the weakness In com was 
too much for this market and buyers of 
yesterday were on the selling side to
day. The market, however, displays a 
strength and the commission demand on 
the break is of good volume.

!

I You do not have to buy stock to suggest a name, but we suggest 
you buy Anzac stock if you desire to participate in the profite of this 
new spectacular gold camp, Shining Tree. It goes 
Thursday,

:

mm
3c a share next•r T BANWHOLESALE FRUITS.

>
Californian Fruits.

Red Fox oranges at $6.50 to $7 per 
case: bimkist oranges at $6.50 to $7.50 
per case.

Lirai,ee. $3.50 to $4 per case, 
reaches. 22 to $2.6u per case. 
California box apples, $4 to $5 per

ease.
Lemons. $6 to $7 per case.

Canadian Fruits.
Apples, 40c to 21 per basket.
Cherries. 11-quarts, $1.76 per basket. 
Tomatoes, 60c to 85c per basket. 
Blueberries, $2.25 per 11-quart basket. 
Black currants, $2.50 to 23 per basket 
Lawton berries. 20c to 23c per basket. 
Plums, 60c to $1 pel 
Peaches, 50c to 75c

Wholesale Vegetable».
No. 1 potatoes, $8.50 to 29 per bbl.; No. 

I’s, $7 per bbl.
Cucumbers, 26c to 50c per basket. 
Parsley. $1 per basket.
Carrots, 30c per dozen bunches.
Hot peppers, 30c to 40c per basket. 
Sweet 
Com,
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ISBELL, PLANT & COMPANY
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STANDARD BANK BUILDING, TORONTOCHICAGO MARKETS.
/V

Transportation Building, Montreal.II Morgsn Building, Buffalo„p- Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

»
mSf™”" 

: AB
last week it 

—, discount 5 p

„ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. IllManitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
K: I SSTS..Ç”*-

No. 3 C.W/, 88%c.
Extra No. 1 feed. $8%c.
No. 1 feed. 87%c.
No. 2 feed. 86%c.

MNno,te3bsc.^r,,eri.ii%.8tere Ft* w""em->

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
.. Outside).
No. 3 white, 87c to 90c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points. 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. nominal.
No. 2 winter, per car lot. 22.03 to $2.08. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, nominal.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, nominal 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, nominal.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, nominal.

B u ®,?, <Ac;°rd|nO to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.35 to $1.39.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
side).

Corn—

Sent- 190% 190% 183 183 191%
DOat*j-' 151 151 144% 146 152%

May ... 8
Sept. .... 75
Dec. ... 78

Pork—
Sept. „.45.50 46.00 44.00 44.00 47.35

Sept. ..30.87 30.87 28.80 29.90 30.12
Dec ...30.67 30.67 29.62 29.62 30.92

Ribs—
Sept. ..26.80 25.85 24.97 24.97 26.40

SHINING TREE’S FORMATION 
PRESENTS STRIKING FEATURES

r basket, 
per basket. \chanoe discoveries. It % net due to 

any far-sighted policy, and It had to 
contend with the adverse opinions of 
government geologists.

The T. and N, O. railway might wsll 
point the way to new lines Into the 
mining regions. But for the mines # 
would be a serious burden. "Wait and 
see," said Asquith In the supreme' 
crisis of the great war. But the enemy - 
did not wait. There is always 4. ' 
time for action. Our output of metels l 
can be doubled > within the next t*S 
years if the areas now known are v 
provided with adequate facilities for,~ 
t taras portât ion. ’Walt and see’’ what 
Shining Tree. Gowganda and Mata tel- | 
ewan will do? Mien of vision can see’ 
now. in its early stages there were 
many doubters of the future of the 
Hand. It has already produced 22,* 
600,000,000 and its extension eastward^ 
means nearly as much more. Dr» 
Selwyn of the geolosrical survey cot#' 
not see any future for Sudbury, or In 
fact, for any part of Canada as a4j 
gold region, and it la said that cer
tain officials of our bureau of mines. 
held that the Cobalt ores were net 
amenable to treatment Porcupine 
did not please them, tho It has now 
the greatest gold mine In the world 
The fact is that the Montreal river 
area has more surface indications of 
valuable deposits of gold and sliver 
than any equal area in northern Osv 
tario. All it wants is adequate d*' 
velopment Are we to "wait and se«r- 
it continuing the struggle against ad* 
verse conditions? Like the bureau 
mines the government has no inor*; 
dinate quantities of faith, energy 
executive ability. Like Asquith tb*7 
will/wait and see things they nevpr j 
expected to see. 8. R. Clarita

wm Ship 60,000,000^ Whe# ;
By Tram to Montreal Port

81 78% 79 82%
’5 73 73% 76%
8 75% 76 79%

I

Epeppers, 66c to 75c 
30c to 30c per dozen.

Meats. ,
Choice cattle, 10c to 81c per lb.; me

dium, 17c to 19c per lb.
Hindquarters of beef, 23c to 26c per lb.; 

front quarters, 14c to 16c per lb.
Lambs, 30c to 32c per H>.
Mutton, 14c to 16c per lb.
Hogs. 29c to 31c per lb.
Choice veal calves, 24c to 27c per lb.; 

medium, 20c to 24c.

per basket.

Tho Described by Geologists as Southern Extension of 
Porcupine, District Shows Many Variations in Forma
tion—No Thanks Due Officials for Rich Discoveries.

\

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

V'l X -*5 Liverpool, Aug. 14.—Beef, extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal; 
hama. short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.. 190s: bacon. 
Cumb-rland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 184s 6d; 
Wiltshlres. 187s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 
1?1«; long,clear middles, light 28 to 34 
1 OS-• 203s: long clear middles, heavy 35 to 
40 lbs., 202s; short clear backs. 16 to 20 
lbs.. 191s; shoulders square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 
157s.

Lard—Prime western In tierces,
6d: American refined, pails, 138e 6d. 

Cotton seed oil, 135s.
War kerosene. No. 1, Is 6%d; do No„ 2,

Is 0%<3.

i f
The Kirkland Lake camp owes its 

activity almost entirely to the Tough- 
Oakes. combined with its proximity to 
the T- & N. O. Railway. The Tough- 
Oakes bad exceptionally rich ore on 
the surface, and shipped over 100 tons 
having values of 2440 per ton. This 
encouraged other properties, and the 
result is that the district is now sec
ond to Porcupine. Many mining men 
are interested therein, and several 
mines are being developed to all ap
pearance more valuable than the pio
neer of the camp.

Outside of the Tough-Oakes there 
is not nearly as much visible gold as 
at West Shining Tree. In the latter 
camp there are probably a dozen pro
perties with showings of gold 
If not superior to anything in 
land Lake, and there is not so much 
monotony to the formations The 
Atlas, Seville, West Tree, Wasaplka, 
Churchill, Queen of Sheba, Herrick, 
Gosselin, Holding, Buckingham, Cubl- 
ack, Jefferson, Thompson, Clark, Mil
lions Lake- Bennet, Asquith, Millar- 
Adair, Rlel-Folsey, Knox, Steep, and 
half as many more have very promis
ing showings, and on some of them 
the gold is more massive than at any 
mine Jn Ontario except the Croesus in 
the township of Munroe.

Shining Tree's Features*
Shining Tree has been described by 

the Dominion geologists as the south
ern extension of Porcupine. But Por
cupine has no dikes of olivine or 
quartz-diabase or large areas of ellip
soidal andesite or hornblende schists. 
Shining Tree has also quartz and 
feldspar porphyry and a body of 
quarte on the Gosselin nearly as large 
as that on the Big Dome. Then the 
Rlbble vein is probably the strongest 
fracture In northern Ontario, 
’’break’’ or Assure at Kirkland Lake 
has equal length, but the Rlbble has 
the best-looking outcrop.

Shining Tree has also vein systems 
and shear zones, and the official 
ports say that they carry gold. If the

camp had been as convenient to the 
railway as Kirkland Lake, it would 
now be second to if not ahead of Por
cupine In r.-iining activity. It has had 
to contend with isolation In an un- 
mlned wilderness, and weak, inade
quate reports from our bureau of 
mines.
war its progress has

,1

K1I :
Poultry.

Spring chickens, 32c per lb., live weight. 
Hens, under 4% lbs., 27c per lb., live 

weight; hens, over 4% lbs., 30c per lb„ 
live weight.

Old roosters. 23c per lb., live weight. 
Turkeys, 27c per lb., live weight. 
Ducklings, 27c per lb., live weight.
Old ducks, 15c per lb., live weight. 

Butter and Eggs.
Crpamery butter, 55c to 67c per lb. 
Dairy . butter, 51c

€

I I
N■

But since the close of the 
_ been greater

than any unproductive area in On
tario. The faét is that it has been 
k*pt back by the puerile policy or 
want of policy of the government. If 
it had looked ahead, if it had any 
comprehensive, far-reaching plan for 
promoting the developments of our 
great mineral resources, we would 
have had a railway thru the Montreal 
river area long ago.

Waste Publie Money.
The government manages to spend 

money in a haphazard, wasteful man
ner. It has projected 
and Improvised water

195sI No. 2. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment In Jute 
„ Bag»).
Government standard. 210.26 to $19.60 

Montreal. $10.26 to $10.60 Toronto. 
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included)
Bran, per ton. $42 to $46.
Shorts, per ton, $44 to $50.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25 to $3.35. 
„ Hay (Track. Toronto).

, No per ton- 232 to $24; mixed, per 
ton, $10 to 219.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat, nommai.
Spring wheat nominal.
Goose wheat, nominal.
Barley—Feed. $1.35 per bushel. 
Oats-L96c to 97c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
BY®—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, old. $26 to $30 per ton; 

pew. $20 to $23; mixed and clover, $22 to 
226.

1

f (§ In tlto 63c per lb.
I Eggs, 54c per dozen; selects. 75c. 

NeW cheese, 29c to 31c per lb.
II $S I ’
I ‘

3.

I
I I

II
II
II
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WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. -3 *fc<'

.1 n
Winnipeg. Aug. 14.—Oats closed 2% 

lower for October; 2% lower for Decem
ber. and 3c lower for May. Barley 46c 
lower for October; 4%c lower for Decem
ber. Flax. 9%c lower for October.

Gate—October, 
dose, 85%c. 
close, 82c.
85 %c.
..Barley—October, open, $1.82%; close, 

December, open $1.26; close.
Flax 

23.50%.

Of gFARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION 
C. N. RYS. tion■

siequal
Hirk-

Immedtate employment available in 
western harvest fields. Special train 
fromVToronto Union Station via Can
adian National Rye.. Tuesday, Aug. 
19. Full particulars from city ticket 
offices. 62 King street east and Union 
Station, Toronto.

efteci87%c to 87%c; 
open. 84 %c; 

May, open, 87%c; close,

open, » 
December,

■ We
1 /

wagon roads 
,, . . .. . routes and
flooded mile after mile of low land 
along the Bpicinimika river. Incident
ally destroying thousands of cords of 
pulp and fire wood. But as yet there 
are no adequate transportation facili
ties In these great mineral areas. A 
railway would have paid from the 
start. It would have been a valuable 
asset rather to mortgage or sell and 
It would have brought down mining 
costs to normal figures. And If the 
government had now on hand even 
half of the 21.000.000 thrown away it 
would be an ample Insurance fund 
against any possible loss in the con
struction of a railway. Governments, 
In fact, seem to be degenerating Into 
mere groups of officeholders and op- 

-But 0 freehold lng will not 
lift the burdens of the war nor lead 
to the adequate development of the 
great gold and silver areas along the 
Montreal river.

the
the

— October, open, $5.60; close,

Cash Prices.
•o2at*~N’° 2 c W., 90%c: No. 3 C.W., 
88%c: extra No. 1 feed. 88%c; No. 1 feed, 
87%c; No. 2 feed. 86%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 21.35%.
$4*90%—N°' 1 N W’C’’ W 0B: No’ * C.W.,

v!4ei
EAST BUFFALÔV LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 14.—Cattle- 
receipts 650, active and steady. Calve 
receipts 300, active, 26 to $13.50.

Hogs—Receipts 2,200, active; heavy, 
mixed, and yorkere, 223.75: light yorkers 
end pigs. $22.50 to 233; roughs. $20.60 to 
$21': stage, $12 to 218.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 400, active, 
unchanged.

Engcom-
stan
th!i 1

1 This

$1 if
Montreal. Aug. 14.—The deetructie*.,”^ 

of the great government elevator Bt” 
Port Coibome will mean the ehlpplSE 
to Montreal by train of some et*V 
million bushels of wheat for trans
shipment overseas, and to order to 
provide for sufficient handling at t®s 
increased traffic, the Grand Trunk | 
Railway are going to put 4n two ,. 
railway sidings on the waterfront

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.!
BRITAIN’S EXPENDITURE

IN RUSSIA £70,000,000
Montreal. Aug. 14.—At the ctoee of 

the grain market today local prices were 
reduced about a sent a bushel all 
round, with No. 2 Canadian western oats 
«noted at 21.03; No. 3 C.W. and Extra 
No. 1 feed oats at 21.01.

There was nothing new to note In the 
local flour situation.

Supplies of mlllfeed are small and as 
the demand is very heavy, there Is a 
very firm tone to prices without, how
ever. changes to note.

There Is nothing new in the rolled 
oat situation. There appears to be a 
better quantity of new crop hay ar
riving on the market, as fairly active 
business at $27 to 228 for good No. 2

Sh,

I pi
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—Live stock 
relpta at the Union Stock Yards today 
were : 1900 cuttle, 80 calves. 426 hogs and 
134 sheep. Cattle were strong and hogs 
steady. The larrtb market was firm.

butcher steers, $7 to $13; heifers, 26.50 
to $11; cows. $5 to $11; bulls, $5 to $7.50; 
oxen. $5.50 to $9.50; stocker». $6.50 to $9; 
feeders, $7 to $11; calves, $5 to $11.

Sheep. $8 to $12; lambs, $13.50 to $15.
Hogs, selects. $22.50: heavies, $18.50 to 

*,9 î2i m-50 to $18.50; lights, 219.50 
to $21.50) stage, $10.

! Sm London, Aug. 14.—British expendi
tures for military and naval operations 
in Russia from the date of the armi
stice until the end of July amounted to 
£ 70,000,000, according to an of
ficial ’’white paper" Issued Ciere to
day. These expenditures Included 
els tance given Admiral Kolchak, head 
of the Omsk-all Russia government 
and Gen. Denektne, commander of the 
anti-Bolshevik forces en the southern 
front

re-
>

J The WHEAT 18 HIGH GRADE. J, 
Winnipeg. Aug. 14.—The first retujJJ. 

from the wheat crop show except 
high grades In Manitoba. Harvesting )• ;> 
being proceeded with rapidly. A graOtt] 
lng feature this year la the large ametWM 
of feed In the province. This will WH 
appreciated by the live stock lnduattyyj

G
a«-!' 1

LL __ Chanes Discoveries
Officialdom may well reproach it

self with the fact that the 2600,000.000 
now to the good in gold, silver, nickel 
and copper Is thè result of

re-
mere

,*r - „
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BOARD OF TRADE

CAR OF CALIFORNIA FRUIT.
CAR OF CALIFORNIA BARTLETT PEARS. 
PEACHÉS, PEARS, PLUMS, GRAPES, OR

ANGES, LEMONS, CANTALOUPES, CELERY, ETC.
Fruit Market. 
Mam IMS-5612W. J. McCART CO. usitto
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TWO-POINT GAIN 
BY LOCOMOTIVE

/'LL! DEAN H. PBTTBS. Record of Yesterday’s Markets i
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W. L. MeKIXNON.
iVICTORY BONDSWB

Executorship is 
Exacting

BUY
Coupon Bfora Bond* purchased forycMh 
Toronto delivery titul payment at the fol
lowing not prices until S p.m.. today Ii UTt DECLINE

If ______

'

/ STANDARD STOCK" EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.*50e IHS MHWL*0 *503. t* *lO*.M
itti ... loto.so en.se im.m
10S7 ... lOSO.se 5*8.15 1OS.03
IP» ... 101* .47 505.48 101.84
IMS ... 1064.7* 5*0.11 lOS.tl

Steamships Common Sags 
Further in Quiet Market 

—War Loans Dull.

Dee.
Wo

50A71 Am Cyanamld common.

w. l. McKinnon *ep.huVSJfc.
Dealers in Burl .comfnon.... h

Municipal and Government Bond». dc ,
McKinnon Bid*;. , Cant. ^,3°

10 Melinda St.. i U
Cement cpm.,; 

Can. Bt. Une* cota....

,$s Bid.Ask.Asked. Bid. 
it' Gold- 

Atlas ...
Apex ....
Baldwin 
Boston 
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Extension . .'•* 

e Lake .
Ree f . • •

«ï _ *1% 
... 120 118

26%27of Selling Breaks Out in 
nal Hour—Call Loan 

Rates Easier.

An executor's duties are varied and difficult 
enough to require a special training and 
organization if they are to be - adequately 
performed.
This Company's management combinesJong 
training in the general principles of adminis
tration with special knowledge of various ,• _ 
kinds of property ; and, acting under the V 
best legal advice, it is able to promise 
thoroughly effective service.

Correspondence and free, confidential 
consultation invited.

Sj% 365 3%
’SI•4*' Creek' .. 19

64%6597 more" uneasy3U. Wall Street bad some 
yj[- qualms yesterday, but there was no no- 

3 It ticeable effect' upon tie Torôftlo market, 
unless It was the falling otf in trading 
on the afternoon boafd. The Ideal mar
ket is Jogging along comfortably In a 
rut, the temporary absence of buying 
power being counterbalanced by the un
willingness of the great majority of hold
ers of -Blocks to part with their holdings 
at present prices. When it is pointed out 
that 26 etock#»yesterday made up a. total 
of little more than 129V shares, and that 
Canada Steamships common, with a turn
over of only 130 shares, led the van, tt 
can be seen that the odd-lot buyer has 
the -ttdld pretty much to himself Just

97 32 y-■ ii1 18„ ss
HolUnger Con.
Keora .........

tîS Kirkland Lake 
i^ke Shore ...
.v clntyre ... 

oneth- 
ewray 

, Pore
1 Porcupine Cgown .

Porcupine Imperial 
.. . Porcupine Tisdale .
. Preston ............ ............ H

••• Schumacher Gold Mines.
• • • I IP/ air -U11 rrhas .......... “ '

14.—Conditions 
' the stock market presented 
features flirt from the re- 
if call money, which fell from 

of five to five and

soAdjrl»7o.Aug. I•itÏ- 'as
.. 69

*!-6B 6.60
= I Canada

Can. Bt. Unes 1 
do. preferred ... 

lean. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. ..
Canadian Balt ..........
City Dairy com. ....

do. preferred ,t. 
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers'- Gas ....
Crow’s Nest .......
Dominion Ganners •' t.,

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Steel Corp. 
Dominion Telegraph 
,Duluth ♦ Superior ...
I Mackey common ....

do. preferred ..... 
Maple Leaf cbm......

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ............
...... ........................ .... ....____ ______ com...;

the close net gain» slightly do. preferred ....
do. V.f, common .

Mines .j..1. 
common.. 

common

V H 15
37V.3918 Vt

v. 103 
,<ti81
.. 12

*5 V 45 9985••V 1.89.109no
10. 86%eg rates 

wr cent, to four per cent, for 
cl collateral by midday. 

Industrial development of 
fl#flcaace was the Increase 
nertcaji Locomotive common 
wom a five to -six per cent, 
id*,-giving rise to the belief 

action IS contemplated by
loment' companies. Equip

ons were the backbone of 
• ,o far as It manifested 
tone, a few speculative epe- 

contrlbuting to the con- 
eecount at variable gain*.

a ghares, Lorlllard deCttn-
‘Side little headway until 
^ U, S. Steer, and other 

■ vi«tjlng two to five pojut* 
.1, beA weakness prevailing 
•‘L, close. Sales amounted

• IS 14%142

MMOIHMKT 2160vt 9

ES 30% "a. i3 150-P ........ 4..lèverai Stocks, Not Recently 
. Active, Come Out Several 

Points Lower.

ii 4. 49
M 1» 8SSaBS*"-v<....

” West Dome Con...
I Wasapika

.. 7 Vi 7

... 1.1% It
66 Vi National Trust Company

Limited

18 - 22 King Street East, Toronto

Small losses and gains here and there 
cairted little significance, 
common was

S3 8229 UpmSleamehipe
..................subjected to some further
realising sale*, and declined %, to 62%. 
while the preferred held steady at 84%. 
Canadian Locomotive proved an exception 
to the general rule, for, while dealings in 
this Issue extended to only 79 shares, the 
demand was distinctly greater than the 
supply, and the price advanced from 82% 
to 84%. There Is some talk of the divi
dend on the common being raised to eignt 

Toronto Railway was a shade

. 479 Silver—..... 66% '66%
177 Adanac 
f«5 Bailey ..

60 Béaver ......................
90 Cbambers-eFrtand 

6% Crown -Reserve ... 
30 I Foster ....
... , Oxford......../ ...

10.38 I Hargraves .
La Rose .....
Mining Corp
Niplsflng -------

5 „. I Ophlr ............
18% Peterson Lake 
55 Right-of-Way
85 Silver Leaf ..
86 Ttmiskamlng 
... TretheWey .,.

R7 Wettlaufqr .... •. 
40% York, Out. . ■
... Miscellaneous- 
68% Vacuum Oae .. 

Rockwood Oil

•There was little 10% 10Montreal. Aug. 14
In market condition* on the

com-

Beeerve tl.4M.0S0Cafital Paid-*,, «1,600,000170 4106'or- change
local stock exchange today as
pared with the previous day, e3tcept jN“ugtl£‘1'=Car
that at U,.... 1“ «
predominated today instead of vice- |NlDUglng , 
veree on the previous day Buslnesa N pg gtee] , 
was about on a par at 3.269 listed pacific Burt
shares and $350,860 par value tonde. d0- preferred ..............
The price range, if anything, waf provincial Paper pref. 
poestbly wider, the mfore Important Quebec.L.. H. & P.^.. 
changes, however, being conflned for ............
•the most 'T'Z Rus» 11^.0.^.^.0
active, and were generally on sawyer-Massey ..............
lower side of the market. , do. preferred .........................

In this category were Ogilvie. To- 8panlgh Blver com................
day’s price at 250 showed a low o£,|standard Chemical pref.... »4 
4 points from the previous last sale. 1 steel of Canada com........
Canadian Locomotive Preferred sold | do. preferred ............—rt •
at 90 today against prevtoue laet sale Tooke Bros com...
at 93. Canadian Locomotive Common do. Preferred^ ..................... 4,
did Jiot follow the ptefeired, Tucketts common ...................
ever, moving up ltisrtead to 84. or two d0 preferred ..................................
points above it* previous last sale. western Canada Flour.......... 141

Among weaker stocks recently ac- | Bank»—
tlve were Amee-Holden, Canadian ICemmerce..............
Car Preferred, ^hawlndgan, Brazilian Dominion ...............
and Montreal Power. The Amee-Hol- Hamilton ............
den stock* have been declining for imperial .. 
sometime, and today lost two points Merchants’ 
for the common at 44r-and 1-4 point Royal ... 
for the preferred at 96. Car Preferred Smndard 
lost 1 1-3 point* at 95; Shawlnlgan, I Toronto ,
lost one point at 122. / r Loan "Trust Etc.—

Brazilian .and Montreal Pdwer were ^ Landed ... 
both fractionally weaker the former Permanent
losing 8-4 at 56 and the latter 1-3 colonial Investment 
at 91. 1 . > Hamilton Provident

Among the Itronger features were Huron & Erie ..........
Detroit, of which 110 shares sold up I do. 20 per cent. . .
1 1-2 pointe to 103 with 103 bidu.On- landed Banking ..

snsfcyt ttjfrjrjm « teST
Wayagramack, of which a small lot °JJ^rt20 pc paid...;..

id at 68, a net gain of 1 point. |ReaJ Estate..........................
Toronto General Trusts
Toronto Mortgage ..........

1 Bonds—
*<Ku.

Canada Bread ................
Canada Locomotive .,
C. Car &- F. Co..............
Electric Development 
Porto Rico Railways . 
Province of Ontario .
Quebec L, H. ft P...
Rio Janeiro. 1st ............
Sao Paulo .......................
War Loan, 1925 ............
War Loan, 1931 ...........
War Loan, 1937 ...........
ViëtorÿfLoan, 1*22 ..
Victory Loan, 1921 ..
Victory Loan, 1937 ..
Victory Loan, 1923 ..
Victory Lbatt, 1933 ..

36%88
38 36%

307 2%37 ftk■‘■■.'.10.75 
82

f
™ losl \£ 3278 y.'.'.i’Ai 1.70

................  / 10.25
psr cent. • »• .
heavier at 42. and Brazilian, at 56%, was 
otf %. A broken lot of Dominion Iron 
came out at 65%, a nominal lose of %. 
while Steel of Canada held at 67%. The 
war loans were dull and steady.

The day’s transactions; Shares. 1211; 
bonds, $66,950.

»92 IS-

ac! 19% 4
"2%» •• v 3hour. 37%38•f' •
28%. 34tl S* 360 LOCAL STOCK MARKETS 

WILL CLOSE TOMORROW
1

‘Liberty' issues.
bond market inclined

which 23%. 9* -
-5%67%

mi. the ‘SO The Toronto Stock Exchange and the 
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
will dispense with sessions tomorrow. The 
governors of .thé New York Stock Ex
change have decided to suspend opera
tions tomorrow to permit overworked 
clerks to catch up with arrears. The 
New York eotton market and the Chicago 
griUn market will, however, be open as 
usual. ' .

•tv downward, on a 
0/ offerings... Total sales, par 
° r«ated WiB&O.OOO. old U. 8. 

unchanged on call.

-12
84 )41 STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.-Sale*.

"Sf
41%44 1 .rere 8î>

!■êi Gold—
Alia* ......‘ to

SSSTS..;; avï -■•»» » igS'c”::“»»;!6 -

Kirk. Lake. 88 .... -it 
Lake Shore. 1.02 .... WO •••
McIntyre ..l.80 l-*1
Newray M. 14%..• 
p. Crown... 28% • • ■ **

Preston . . 3% .. .
T.-Krlst ... 7% ...
V. N. T..v. it 
Wasapika
W. D. Con

mGSUYBRBUYERS
24% 25 26% 8,400

9.500 
1,100 
4,000
,1.000
3,30<y
6,350
3,300
2.500 
4,000 
.8,060

............  202% 201
205

< 191193

s Oeerease m r™»»——■ 
™^ew York Telegraph says::

*sü2i1;t4sï«‘k-.„
for silver both from Eu- 

the'orUuit Is the basic rea^n 
... the market. There

allowance while the government 
the market was intor^ ^ 

for Chi 
in the .

- that on* silver-cem
r^eSSP SfTatVu an ounce 

!" ^"agency ot one of the Hong Kong

Hon has reMntly been aecUnlng

f‘smcePJu'y 23 with no immediate 
of resumption ol operations.

oamand for White Metal
D* in Produetlen. ki a

.«
ON NEW YÇRK CURB.... 195

214)
New York, Aug. 14—Following the ac

tion of the Inside market today, trading 
on the curb was largely a traders’- mar- 
ket. and price movements were irregular 
and- of no Importance, It seems to be 
the best opinion In the street that the 
market Is in for a period of comparative 
Inactivity, pending a clearing of the In
dustrial atmosphere. The market at noon 
was fairly Steady, but there was a re
newal of bear attacks In the late after- 

and the close was Irregular.

JULY COTTON STATISTICS.

215
The.Kew
Hfcfto P

Tbsre Is »

160
...

146% 7- > i »--•

f£M t1- •'••7 - v «X
fi•70 I

J. P. CANNON (St COMPANY
Member* Standard Stpek Exchange. 56 King St. W-, Toronto, Oflfcc ^advance In

m Sliver—
Adanac 
Beaver j 
Gifford .
'aff-Æi.».

STta*,’:R. of Way.. . JH--
Tlmlsk. .... 37%.............................
York, Ont.. 2 ••

I Miecellaneous-r-

95 I ................

39.500
1,000

10,000
1,006

200
21.500 

3,000 
1.000 
2,000 
9,500

10 .10% .. ■
PHONES: ADELAIDE 3342-3343.37123 noon,

E htna H ,Vt‘X
£&$***&

it Che r

2
m

: -ï»iôimeUl goi TWashington, Aug. 14.—Cotton con
sumed during July was 609,793 bale* 
of lint and 21,Iff of lintel*, the cen
sus bureau announced today In. July 
last year 641,467 bales of lint and 

2,000 107,906 of -llnters were consumed.
Cotton on hand July 31 In consum

ing establishments was 1,308,601 bale* 
of lint and 283,447 of llnters, com
pared with 1,465,223 of lint and 138- 
108 of llnters a year ago, and In public 
storage and at compresses, 2,212,490, 
'bal«bj)f lint and 198.984 of llnters. com
pared with 1,734,966 of Mnt and 236,809 
bales Of llfiters. . c

220
SHARE.
3HARE.

SHARE,

1» “ «

Se BANK CLEARANCES IMPORTANT NOTICE 
To Davidson Shareholders

Holden ..................................
Sugar i ; i »..;....

- 94%
f... ...

whtie the ■ principal = 
ckeed- since July 23 w 
prospiçt of resumption Toronto bank clearings this week were 

318,000,000 in excess of the corresponding 
period a year sign, and 336,000,000 over 

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. the total two years ago. Following are
______ the figures: ... „,«»</

"ts."”"11 ” 5buS5r16«wa8SBS«•
4*> per cen ’ following:

Montreal 
-Ottawa.. i,r 
Hamilton t.
Halifax ............
Windsor ......
London, Ont.
Brantford ....
St. John. N.B.

95
91

NEW YORK STOCKS.

r,* \  ̂ss

i 'is102 Am. can. ”% n* JJ5% 12,600

Î?Ô%1ÎS: H" * 38*i |2% • • • 1.900 Ames-H. ..........44

t UnseCed P'.‘ 76% "76% M 76% gM .... 66% 65% «
Am 77% 17% 74% «IdOO Cem.^.'4% .

Art! Steel F.. 42 42»-il C. O. Elec. t. /.110 .

f lüi^i *
üwFitF'kiüt- SESé'Ss :................

fewsî mg*&}$** -
» Mil: 3 II 1 if
1 CdoMprtf8' P: «4 .... 63 ...

79 C.. R. I. & P- ........ !*£ ”;
Ch»e Cop. • • • 24 3 ... . 1.200
cSV0*'44% 45H |y JE

ifi: is
SG.N.O. ctfs.... 43% ... TêûiA 6’570

Insplr. Cop. • 60% ... |9% o9% 6.570
Int. Nickel ..27 ... 36% ... 2,400
Int. Paper ... 58% ... 57% ... 6,400
Lack. Steel .. 81 ....Kenn. Cop. .. 36% ... r 36%-... 1.500
Lehigh VaU. 49 
Max. Motors.. 48 
Mer. Marine.. 65 
do. pref. ...114%

Mex. Petrol..177
Miami Cop. .. 27% ... * ...
Midvale St. .. 51% ... 60%'... 4,800
Mo. Pac............ 28% ... 28 •••
Nat. Lead .... 80 80% 79% ... ««0
g YY Clr..B:::l784%-79% ll% 79% 2,300

N.T., N.H. .. 31% 32 31 31% 2,700
Vnr Pac........... 88 ••• S7V$ S8 1,».00Pan-Am? Pet. 110 112% 109% 109% 39.600
Penn. R. R.^43% «% 43% 1,300
Pierce-Arrow. 53% a4 51% 51% -.700
Pierce Oil ... 21% ... 21%... 1,100P S? Car..... 88% 89% 88% 88% 2.300
Pitts. Coal .. 68% 69% 67% ... 2.900
R. S. Spring.. 92 • 89% ... 1,300
Ray Cons. ... 24 24% 23% 24 1,400
Reading ...,..^79%.., ^8%-...

Hamilton B. Wills. 90 Bay street, re- Royal Dutch.. 90% 92% 89% 89% 38,000
celved the ’ following closing quotations Sinclair Oil .. 56 06% 55 A 5a% 4,800

- Ntw nSTSU. SS£ Bf:; 8$ » 8$ 'a* îgStudebaker .llOS 107% 102 ..7 31,200
Stuts Motor. ..109 109% 109
Tenn. Cop. 14% ... 13% ••• 1-500
Texas Co, ...254% 255% 253 .. 2.000
Texas Pac. .. 47% 47% 4a% 46 6.000

50 Tob. Prod. ...102% 103% 100% 101 13,200
13% Un. Cigar St..200 ..........................
29 Union Pac. ..123% 123% 122% ...

.. 6% 6% U. S. Alcohol. 132% ... 130 132

.. 23% 24 U.S. FOod Pr. 80 80% 78% ...
5% 5% U. S. Rubber.124% ... 123 124% 4,800

7% U. S. Steel...103% ... 101% 101%,
2% Utah Cop. ... 86% ... 84% ... 1.900

23 24 V. C. Chem... 81% ... 80 1,600
1% 2% Westinghouse 53% 53% 62% 53% 2.300

66 Wlllys-Over.. 33%... 32 ... 4,600
Total sales for day, 1,018,100 shares, and 

10% $12,007,000 bonds.

8u
$5I

. 67
88

Mfi..6

31-16
98 Shareholders of the Davidson Gold Mines, Limited, 

requested to send their certificates, properly endorsed, 
to-the Guardian Trust Company, Limited, Toronto, in ex
change for stock of the Davidson Consolidated Gold 
Mines, Limited, on the basis of four shares of -the new 
stock for every three shares of the old.

DAVIDSON GOLD MINES, LIMITED,
’ Per L. C. PUtt, Secretary-Treasurer.

98%i s MONTREAL STOCKS.

Op. High? Low Cl. Balsa 

100

are TQlaaebrook & Cronyn. «change and »«nd%tokers. report exchAge* fate*

follow . open. Close. . Counter. 

N .Y.‘fde.. 4 5-16 pm. 4 8-8 pm. ....
Ment. Mb.... par. par. % to %

in New* York!: Sterling demand.

r _____________

i, . 100%
. 102%
. 106%
. 100%
. 104% 104%

as
5,582,330 
2,017.124 
3,078,911 

838.104 
2,887,641

Winnipeg. AUg. 14—Following are the 
bank clearings tor the principal cities of 
western Canada for the week ending to

ft*
30..119

55 180460449.50
. TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.

50/? 100Ra
Sales. 5«10,7tiii» 2511Bank Com, . .202 ...

Barcelona

Brazilian 66% 55%- 55% 55%
Cdaon'bond^.:: 840 94 '93% '94^ $6.100
Can. Loco. .. 82% 84% 82% 84% 
do. bonds 

Can. Perm 
Cement .. 
do. pref.

Con. Gas 
Dom. Can.
Dorn. Iron 
Dul. Trac.
Mackay pr.
Maple L . 
do. pref. ...10a 

N.S. Car pr.. 88%
Pac. Burt .... 31
Spanish R- •• 40 ...............................

Ç%?ï*4% H% ,84%Steel of* Can.. 67% 67% 67% 67%
Tor. Gen. Tr.218 , .
Tor. Rails ... 42 .
W« L^-lOto.' 98 98 97% 98 12,300

War l| 193L101 iéi% ioÔ% ioi% $|,600
Vic L.. 1922.100 100% 100 100 $8,700
vie! L, 1923.100 100% 100 100 $14,350
Vic L. 1927.102 ................................ $100
vie! L„ 1933.104% 104% 104%, 104% $13,900
Vic. L., 1937.105%................... $5,000

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.

<r3f26■%day:* BANK OF ENGLAND.

London. Aug. 14.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:

Total reserve -Increased. <380.000. 
Circulation decreased, £405,000.
Bullion decreased, £24,307.
Othhr securities Increased £729,000. 
PUBlJc deposits decreased, £480,000. 
0th,er deposits decreased, £10.687.000. 
Nqtee reserve Increased. £426.000. -. 

^Government securities decreased, £12,-
fh* proportion of the banks reserve 

to liability this week Is 24,2 per cent; 
hat week It was 21.7 per cent. Rate of 

\ ilieount 5 per cent.

25 100..... $39,715,315
.......... 12,483.287

........... 5,935,901.
..... 4.050,836
.......... 3,799,028
........... 2,804,153

2,093,427
.......... 1,372,878
.......... 730.378
.......... 653.938

436,626 
641,656

Winnipeg ... 
Vancouver .. 
Calgary ..... 
Edmonton ..
Regina ..........
Victoria ....

4575 *
40

110..
79 10

PERFECTION 
If—TIRE

25$1,000NY .. 95 ... •
. ..175 ... 40 $30 Victory Bonds

AND
all listed stocks and bonds

FOR CAsh AOR °ONN m a ROI N 

Correspondence Invited.

87Saskatoon ....
Moose Jaw ...
Fort William- 
I/ethbrldge ...
Medicine Hat 
New Westminster..........

20 5768%I
10 120• • .101 ... ...

..,.150 150% 150 150%
... 49 49 48 48
... 65% 66% 65% 6|>%

65% 66 65% 66

17
100

Buffalo AND8 A
10

RUBBER CO.35PRICE OF SILVER. A.178 ...

HERON & CO.
E: È lliiriîiïirirw
Vic! Li 1933.^04% 164% 104% 104% 147^700
Vic. L., 1 Listed shares. 3259; un

bonds, 1250,850;

12 • 4 • •• W-WAVE too Investigated the pos- 
ri slhilitles of Perfecting Tire A 
* * Rubber? /700

1*600 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
4 Colborne St. uIt Is not due to 

I Icy, and it had to 
adverse opinions of 
ists-
railway might well 

new lines Into the 
it for the mines K 
burden. “Walt and 
in the supreme 

War. But the enemy 
[ere is always a 
nr output of metals 
pthln the next ten 
k now known are 
quate facilities for 
fait and see” what 
dnda and Matatch- 
in of vision can see 

stages there were 
I the future of the 
pady produced $2,- 
extension eastward 

! much more- Dr. 
bglcal survey could 
for Sudbury, or In 

f of Canada as a 
I Is said that cer- 
r bureau of mines 
fait ore* were not 
fitment. Porcupine 
jm. tho It ha* now 
fntne In the world. | 
the Montreal river .1 
face indications of 
pt gold and silver | 
fa In northern Ou
ts is adequate de- 
f to "wait and eeè' a 
Itruggle against ad- 
Like the bureau of 
fient ha* no lnor* 
ff faith, energy or 
Like Asquith they 
things they never 

S. R. Clarke.

Do you-know the details of the com
pany's 156,000,000 contract wit* Key- 

^ktone Tire Sl Rubber Co., and the 
export agreement with the N entoure 
Trading Corp. ?
What 4s Perfection’s potential earn
ing power and dividend prospects?

28
130

70
80

5I 125English Capital Interested Total sales : 
listed shares, 120; 
vouchers, 35.

The strike nearly ever, 
we strongly advise yen to! 20

These and other Important questions 
about this attractive, low-priced lire 
iaene, ae well as the stock's market 
position, are discussed la a special 
new analytical report, which I have 
prepared for FREE distribution to all 
Interested.

50025 BUY
AMERICAN LOCO DIVIDEND. HOLLINGBR 

MclNTYRE 
' DOME

BALDWIN
Write for fuller Information 
contained In our Market Let
ter. Also particulars about our 
Partial Payment Plan—Free.

IN INew York, Aug. 14.—The American Lo
comotive Company today declared 
quarterly dividend of $1.50 on Its com
mon stock, an increase of 25c over Its 
former quarterly rate. The usual 

.. 900 quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on
47% 2,700 prelt red stock also was voted.

1 1
H

Davidson
Consolidated

Call, write or telephone fee your 
copy today.

X f

48%...
X 65% 61%

... 112% 112% 
178% 174 ... ^

TANNER, GATES & CO. Hamilton B. Wills52% 16.200 
12% 4,700 (Stock Brokers.) 

Phone Adel. ISM. 
TORONTO, 

and
41 Summ St. South, 

Hamilton, Ont.

15,700Abitibi Power com..................
do. preferred .......................... 1

Brompton common ........
Black Lake common..............

do. preferred .......................
do. income bonds ..............

Carriage Fact, com..................
Dominion Glass .......................
Macdonald Co., A.......................

do. preferred .........................
North Am. P. & P...................
Steel & Rad. common............

do. preferred .......................
i. do. bonds ..........................................
Volcanic Gas & OH .....................
Western Assurance com..........13%

300 Member
Standard Stock Exchange.s Wills’ Bldg., »0 Boy Street. Toronto.

N THE PAST we have consistently and with good judgment 
advised the purchase of eharjes In Davidson Gold Mines, 
Limited. Exploration work/at the property has reeulted 

In the opening up of wide bodies of commercial ore, which 
has been proven to extend Into adjoining territory. The man
agement of the company considered that It would be a matter 
of good business, having regard to the future of the organiza
tion as an important gold producer, to acquire this highly de
sirable connected ground. Accordingly a consolidation was 
effected increasing the area to more than 400 acres.

. JVc view the consolidation ae a great stride toward* bringing 
the property to the status of sufeh sterling gold producers as 

. the Holllnger and McIntyre, the fiiture of which had been pro- 
’ , vided for in a similar manner.. ,

English interests are negotiating for the purchase of a sub- 
v stantlal block of the consolidated companies’ stock at some

thing better than 75c a share.
This fact speaks for itself :

Phene. AdeL S6MIi

What Does Your Money 
Earn?

Are content with 6% or
6%, or would you prefer to earn 
6%% to 7%, with a wide mar- 
'giiTof safety for your principal?

We have prepared an interesting 
booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the abova 
return and afford ample safety.

A phone call or post card wilt 
bring It to you by return mail 
without charge or obligation.

i

COBALT & PORCUPINE
N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.

CLEM I DMA MARVIN
I Members Standard Stock 1,1 

Exchange.
Building, Toronto;

•1

1-
,300NEW YORK CURB.

3,900

1102 C.P.R.10%10%Aetna Explosives 
Boston & Montana 
Canada Copper ...
Cosden Oil .......
Federal Oil .......
Gold Zone f..............
Hupp Motors .........
International Pete ........ 38
Island Oil.................................
International Rubber ..
Marconi Wireless ----- - •
Marland Refining ............
Metropolitan Petroleum ..." 2%
Merritt ...................... ..
Midwest ...............................
Omar ......................................
Perfection Tire ..........

Gold & Platinum

mo81,79
1%1%

10% 10% Stock Salesmen32% , . -

Graham,Sanson & (2
V INVESTMENT BANKERS X>

48
10013 II you can sell stock, you can sell 

issues under our system. Llb-
2.100
2.700
5,900 our

oral contract to producers.A,000 of Wheat 
o Montreal Port -—îÆrîlXSJ!£a'‘f"'-

PHONE MAIN 388Hudson Investment Co.
210 MCKINNON BUILDING.

7

*4.—The destruction 
■nmeett elevator 
mean the ehlpptaff 

aln of some *l*ty . 
wheat for Iran»- ,’e 
and In order to 

nt handling ot this 
the Grand Trunk ■„ 
to put *n two new |

at LOUIS J. WEST &u CO. j65■>
1 7-16 1%

io
54% is

STANDARD OIL’S DENIAL. MtoUirrr Standard Stock ExckangaS. A.
Salt Creek Producing 
Sapulpa .
Standard Silver & Lead 
Tonopah Divide 
Tonqpah Extension ... 
U. S. "Steamships ..... 
Wasapika ...........

MINING SECURITIES jl
Writ* ter Market Letter. 

Ceofederetien Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

-New York, Aug. 14.—The Standard’ 
OH Co. of New Jersey, which -recently 
Issued $100,000.000 in preferred stock. 
Issued a statement today denying reports 
that employes of the company had been 
given an option to purchase any l»rt ol 
the securities. The announcement :iays 
that “a few employes of long standing 
had acquired n small amount of stock 
thru air arrangement with, some ol tne 
owners of rights la the n«v *■•***■ 
that no plan to suhd.vide the common 
shares, as reported, was under consider
ation.

«7% 7%
1 'NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckcll & Co., 868-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cot
ton Exchange fluotuatiooe - as -follows:

4 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Cltoe. Close. 

...31.05 '31.45 36.60 30.5» 31.35 
... 31.08 31.50 30.60 3S.55 *1-3$
... 31.07 31.55 30.60 30.6* 31.43
::: n.ü'».a S:» «'.si

... 31.20 31.58 30.80 30.65 31.45

1%F. C. Sutherland & Co.
STOCK BROKERS .

12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONT.
211 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL, P.Q.

5% 5%
2% 2%
2% 2%the waterfront.

IIGH GRADE, 
i —The first returns 
p show exceptionally 
itoba. Harvesting I* 

rapidly. A gratify- 
is the Urge amount), 

■ince. This win b* 
Ive stock Industry.

- j

J. P. CANNON & CO,S2 S3 -,i

LIVERPOOL COTTON,

Liverpool, Aug. 14 .— Cotton features Jan. 
closed barley steady: August, 19.83; Sep- Mar. 
tember, 19.33; October, 19,44; November. May 
19.53: December, 19.55: January, 19.61; July 

w w February, 19.61: March, 19.61; April,
X 19.61; jjlay, 19.61; June, 19.61; July, 19.61. Dec. .

STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KINO STREET W* TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3843. »

\<

X Oct.

______ JL.f

1

LOCATION
Every great gold camp in 

the world which is a big pro
ducer of gold and dividends 
has enormous deposits of 
medium grade ore. A phe
nomenally rich discovery 
may produce a sensation, but 
only the mines with huge 
quantities of ordinary ore 
produce wealth steadily , for 
many years.

Big Dyke
is in the great Porcupine 
Cariip, . where world-famous 
mines continue tp produce 
enormous quantities of gold 
and pay continuous dividends 
for the reason just stated. Big 
Dyke is located just right to 
become one of the big, last
ing producers. Let us tell you 
all about the property.
NATIONAL BROKERAGE 

ÇO,, LIMITED,
56 King St. West, Toronto. 

Phone Adelaide 3007.

/

Davidson Gold Mine Stock Carries a Bonus
Shires of the Davidson Gold Mines are now exchangeable In the 
proportion of four shares of new stock for three of the old.
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Simpson’s Friday c I F

d

i

Women’s Suits Half Price
Am/ Many at Less Than Half Price

Millinery Bargains
High-Grade Trimmed Hats $5.95.

: Bargains for Men
Tweed Suits $17.95

m &■

V:Including real hair, leghorn and milans, good quality trimming and be
coming shapes. Regularly $10.00. $12.60 to $16.60. Friday bargain, $6.»$,

Trimmed Leghorns and Panamas $3.95.
Upgularly $6.60 to $8.50. Friday $15.00 to $35.00 Well tailored from dark serviceable shades 

of grey and brown, single-breasted, two and 
three-button, semi-fitted arid conservative 
sacque models, only 75 in the lot. Sizes 36 to 
44. Friday bargain at $17.95. ' -

Good summer styles—well assorted, 
bargain, $3.96. Regularly $35.00 to $75.00. JÎ2Banded Panamas $1.69.

Well finished, good shapes with ribbon band. Regularly $2.25. PMday 
bargain, $1.69.

A out 50 m the lot, selling at these amazingly reduced prices in order to clear all 
broken lines. Regularly $35.00 to $75.00. Raré Friday bargain, $15.00 to $35.00.

<■

V

Women’s New Winter Coats $19.50
You benefit by our special purchase of these coats at many dollars below regular

Untrimmed Panamas 68c.
Only a few left to offer at this low price. Good quality and shapes. 

Regularly $1.26. " Friday bargain, 68c. Two-Piece Outing Suits $13.95
Regularly $18,50 to $24.00

prices.vSimpson’s—Second Floor.
Developed from plain or fancy fabrics, in exceptionally chic styles. Colors black * 

navy, brown and mixtures. Sizes 34 to 42. Friday bargain, $ 19.50.
M.;t

AuBuy One now for next season’s wear.
Palm Beach, mohairs and cool cloths in 

all the most wanted shades and models. Sizes 
34 to 48. Friday bargain at $13.95.

of1/
Women’s New Fall Suits

Presenting the newest styles, shades and materials—an assemblage of ultra-smart 
fall suits that are sure to win your cordial acceptance. Priced from $37.50 to $25o.ob.

, Simpson’.—Third Floor.

H<W
10t,

-1 commi, ‘if The leby -the8.30 a.m, Friday Bargain
Final Clearance of Misses’Wash Suits $3.50

Men’s Tweed Raincoats
$12i00

In r«■1. t
rlir be n 

MocAu 
117, visit
Iff0 of al 
of 1U In 
service. 

ie order

Actual Values Are $13.50 and $18.50.
About 100 Suits in the Sale

The reason for the drastic reduction is that we must dispose of all remaining sum
mer wash suits in order to accommodate our incoming apparel for fall. These are hiirh- 
class wash suits in the season’s best styles and materials. Colors, tan, blue, pink, lindn and 
white. Sizes 14, 16, 18, 20. Regular $13.50 and $18.50 stock. Friday bargain $3.5o.

Simpson's—Third Floor.

New York Dresses $29.75
They Are $35.00 to $55.00 Stylet

Special purchase of stunning new frocks of jersey cloth and silk, finished in the latest 
$2*9 75 A W‘de varety of fashionable shades. $35.00 to $55.00 values. Friday bargain

I
Just the coat for wet days or cool evenings, made from rich 

dark brown ajid grey tweeds in the trencher model with all-around 
belt, convertible collar, slash pockets, split sleeve with small cuff and 
lancy plaid lining. Sizes 34 to 44 inch, $12.00.

Men’s Working Trousers $2.75.
Well tailored from durable material in dark serviceable shades. 

Sizes 32 to 44. Friday bargain $2.75.
35c Rubber Collars 12V2c.

Men’s and boys’ rubber collars, Arlington brand, in straight' 
band, wmg, double fold, in four heights, bright or dull finish; Sizes 
12 to 18. Regularly 35c., Friday bargain, each I2%c.

Bargain Section—Queen Street
35c to 75c Belts at 25c.

icre are blacks, tans, greys in the lot, buckles 
nickel; some are adjustable. Sizes 24 to 42. Regularly 
Friday bargain 25e.

:

I Bargains in Whitewear
$2.00 Corsets Today at $1.25. «

X
mission r 
«on. A

860 only. Average figure corsets, made of strong white coutil, with low 
bust. Sizes 20 to 27. Regularly $2.00. Friday bargain, $1.25.

Women’s $1.25 Combinations 79c.
Special clearing of lightweight combinations, some of cotton and lisle— 

others porous knit. Low neck and no sleeves. Plain or with beading. The 
drawers are wide umbrella or tight knee styles. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 
$1,26. Friday bargain, 79c.

of
ii»e of a 
ril 7 last 

Sam Hi
W01

i the ma!
! Women’s Vests 55c.

Fine ribbed cotton with low neck, no sleeves or short sleeves, 
yokes, or dainty edgings. Sizes 36. to 44. Friday bargain, 66c.

Women’s $1.35 Bloomers 98c.
Fine mercerized lisle, good roomy sizes, with elastic at knee and waist, 

pink only. Regularly $1.85. Friday bargain, 98c.

Women’s Underskirts 95c.
Made of fine white cotton with hemstitched and tucked frill of sÿlf. Fri

day bargain, 96c.

Bam HiLace gilt andxeri :

Bargain! $5.75 Tub Skirts $2.88
Novelty weaves, smartly styled, with pockets, belts and button trimming, 

to 3.6-waist. Regularly $5.75. Friday bargain$2.88.
Women’s and Misses’ Silk Skirts $9.95. ,

Regularly $15.00.
pockets5^0'11 purchasc of fa°cy Plaid silk skirts, in chic styles, with novelty belts and

% • a
“In view

$1-25 Neÿligm Shirt* 98c.

at
16%. Regularly $1.25. Friday bargain 98c.

Simhèon’s—Main Fleer.

Sizes 27 w.: !

[on. Mr. Ji 
judge of 

[ova Scotii 
sers ùn' 
Ire Into 
; upon

1 -
$2.00 to $2.50 Camisole, $1.39.

Rich Jap silk, with wide lace yokes, lace shoulders and sleeves or ribbon 
run edgings and ribbon shoulder straps. Pink only, all sizes. Regularly $2.00 
to $2.50. Friday bargain, $1.89.

V

„ . Attractive color combinations of rose aiid. black, green and navy, light and dark blue 
and light and dark brown. Regular $l5j0O values. Extraordinary Friday bargain $9.95.

Bimptoe’s—^iir< Floor.

Dress Goods
All-Wool Serge $2.24 Yd.

' Fine twill, soap shrunk

; urn
In. go fax « 
of lmpropri 

1 pert of th-
Women’s Nightgowns $1.89.

Made of white cotton In slip-over styles, V-shaped neck or round style. 
Trimmed with colored hemstltchlngs, shlrrlngs, lace or ribbon. Friday bar
gain, $1.89.

i n V

Men’s Straw Hats 50c .f lltla. orsaksSimpson’s—Third Floor. Petticoats
$1.99

. w.,Rcg^larly $1-50’ S2.00 and $2.50.
Java, Milan, Canton and Porto Rico straws in fedora and 

telescope crown styles. No phone or C.O.D. orders accepted on 
these. Clearing today, 50c.

Outmg Hats 19c,
Regularly 35c, 5oc, 65c and 95c.

White cotton outing hats in shapes suitable for 
chi ren and men. Today, 1 ^c.

., CeP» for Men and Boys 19c.
shape! 4uTaîlyW5^ ‘,9? ^ f°Ur and *»■>

f thé informa 
council'” 

The enquii 
will he Ins tit 
ister Newcon 
,tlce returns 
Almost imim 
Khe cnmrfttsf
,fn Ottawa a 
1 The

Two Extra Good Values in 
the August Sale of 

Rlfirit sair
French Paillette, Soft Chlf- 

ton Taffetas, from the best 
Swiss and French makers. 
Friday bargain, yard $1.98.

de Soles, Silk Satins, 
Chiffon - Taffetas and French 
Snlin Paillettes, of our stand- 
ard qualities and regular 
stock. Regularly $2.69 and
$1*44* Friday barFa,n> yard

serge. 43 inches wide. Fast, 
navy and* black. Friday bar
gain, yard $2.24.

Silk and Wool Poplin $1.95 
Yard.

Guaranteed quality. 40 in. 
wide. New fall shades! Friday 
bargain, yard $1.95.

Black Broadcloth $3.7? 
Yard.

Fine quality satin and vel
our broadcloths. 62 and 54 
Inches wide. Deep black. $4.50 
and $5.00 values. Friday bar
gain, yard $3.79.

Silk Warp Poplin $1.49 
Yard.

$1.69 and $1.89 Qualities.
In every wanted shade, in

cluding navy and black. Fri
day bargain, yard $1.49.

Simpsan’^—Second Floor.

Regularly $2.95.
A manufacturer's clearance 

of fine black taffetlne petti
coats, with a 12-inch accord- 
eon pleated sateen flounce. 
Colored floral designs in lav
ender, pink, etc. Sizes 34 to 
38. Regularly $2.96. Friday 
bargain, $1.99.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.
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$5.75 Wool 
Pullovers at $3.95

Simpson’»—Main Floor.
Silk Crepe de Chine $1.95 

Yard.
In every , wanted color. Ex

tra heavy quality, 
value $2.50.
Per yard $1.96.

$2.60 Wash

Bargains in Linens, Staples
Bleached Sheeting, 48c Tard—Medium weight, plain weave, fully bleached. 

68 inches wide. Not more than 20 yards to each customer. Friday bargain 
yard 48c.
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Tweed Suits for Boys $9.95
rw;<,nLE"gli-h twied syitJs for boys’ in a wool and cotton mixture.' 
JSgf1 'I1 single-breasted, two-button, trencher model, 
chested and tapering waist effect.

brown with tan and red invisible stripe pattern, full-fash
ed bloomers. Sizes 10 to 18 years. Friday bargain, $9.95.

^Boy»’ Wash Suits $1.39.
c. „ . White piques, blue and fawn novelty stripe, blue 
shade linen crash, white drill waist with hiv.»

Cool evenings win demanu 
one of these snug pull-overs, 
attractively designed, with V 
neck, fitted waistline and long 
sleeves. Becoming color com
binations of rose with white 
and black, sky with straw and 
white, peach grey with white 
and green, straw with black 
and old gold, purple wtm 
white, and green with black 
and old gold. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Regularly $5.76. Today $3.96.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Today's 
Friday bargain.

Satins, $1.95 
Yard—Fine, even weave, in all 
the newest colors.
Regularly $2.50. 
gain, yard $1.95.

88c Natural Shantung, 69c 
Yard—Will launder well and 
give satisfactory wear. Regu- 
larly. 88c. Friday bargain 69c.

Simpson’s—Second Floor,

81.59 Soiled Pillow Cases, $1.29 Pair—Hemstitched, English make, medium 
weight. Made of cotton that is free from dressing. Slightly soiled, 
sizes, 42 x 33 and 46 x 33 inches. Regularly $1.59. Friday bargain, pair $1.29.

25c White Longcloth, 19c Yard—Pure finish, good weight for general 
33 Inches wide. Regularly 25c. Friday bargain, per yard 19c.

$2.95 Damask Clotns, $1.98—Pretty floral designs. All hemmed. Size 64 
x 68 Inches. Regularly $2.96. Friday bargain, each $1.98.

$1.00 Table Damask, 69c Yard—Semi-bleached.

with full-
Two -36 In. wide. 

Friday bar-
use. ;

■

natural
middy and Norfolk models!' N**»»? patenta“taTbSoi • 
s,aes are represented. Sizes 2% to 8 years. Friday bargain ti 39.

Simpson’,—Main Floor.
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Assorted designs. 60 
inches wide. No phone or mall orders for this item. Regularly $1.00. Friday 
bargain, yard 69c.

$1.35 Huck Towels. 98c Pair—White Bedroom Towels, hemmed or hem
stitched. Fancy damask borders. Regularly 81.35 and $1.50. Friday bargain 
pair 98c.

29c Stripe Toweling. 23c Yard—Crash Toweling, with red stripes. Heavy 
quality for rollers and general kitchen use. 19 in. wide. Regularly 29c. Fri
day bargain, yard 23c.

25c Stripe Flannelette, 19c Yard—Pink, blue or fawn stripes. 27 inches 
wide. Regularly 26c. Friday bargain, 19c.

Simpson’»—Fourth Floor.

IWomen’s Neckwear—Half
Organdy vestees in white and colors, wtih fine tucks and Val lace trimmings. 

Slightly counter-soiled. Regularly $1.75 to $3.50. Friday bargain, half-price, 88c to 
$1.75.I

Remnants, Half-Price—Remnants of laces, wash laces, insertions and embroid
eries in lengths from 1 yard to 5 yards. Friday bargain, half-price.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Men’s fine white lawn handkerchiefs,hemstitched borders, splendid quality. Fri

day bargain, 3 for 23c.
Women’s white lawn handkerchiefs, all white or colored borders. Friday bar

gain, 6 for 23c.
Women’s Swiss one corner embroidered handkerchiefs, all white, in neat de

signs. Slightly imperfect. Friday bargain, 2 for 23c.

I
3 f

1 *■

Footwear Bargains
No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Sals Footwear.

Women’s Pumps and Oxfords $3.50.
Oxfords, Pumps. Strap SUppers and Colonials, in patent leathe», 

black and brown kid, Havana brown calf and white reignekln.
2% to T. Regularly 37.00 and $8.00. Friday bargain, 33.50.

Women's White Canvas Boots. $1.49—White ' Canvas Lace Boots- 
wide and narrow toes—plain vamp, and imitation toecaps 
sewn soles. Sizes 2% to 4%. Regularly $4.00 to $6.00. 
gain. $1.49.

Women’s White Pumps, $1.99—250 pairs only. White Pumps, made 
of fine Sea Island duck, on neat long plain toe last. Sizes I to 514 
Friday bargain, $1.99.

g ■ri v

Sizes Simpson’s—Main Floor. m « *» htlously had
; th? 21,“*r:
t -»• MacAu

Winnipeg t
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Friday bar- Friday Bargains in Drugs and Toilet Goodsi

Palmer's Assorted Toilet 
Soaps, regularly 7c, special 3 
for 17c.

Mennen’s Flesh Tinted Tal
cum, 3 for 26c.

Assorted Talcums, regular
ly 62c, special 39c.

Pound Tin Talcum, régulât • 
ly 16c, special 2 for 26c.

Sempre Giovine. regularly 
62c. special 43c.

Stillman's Freckle 
regularly 63c. special 49c.

Persian Beautifier, regularly 
62c, special 39c.

Apollo Vanishing 
regularly 26c, special 19c.

Italian Balm, regularly 26e, 
for 23c. ,

Froetllla, regularly 26c, sp«.. 
cial 17c.

76c Apollo Emulsion Cod 
Liver OU wltfi Hypo phos
phites. special 49c.

40c Peroxide, special 29c. 
52c Apollo Nerve

Tablets, special 39c..
Chase’s Nerve Food, 34c. 
Pink Pille, 31c.
Buchu Nitre Kidney Pill#, 

regularly 26c, special 2 for 29c.
Compound Syrup Hypophot- 

phites, regularly 52c, special

Tonic

M’FOatmeal Soap, regularly 
10c, special 3 for 19c.

Wiliams’ Assorted . Toilet 
Soaps, 3 in box, special 39c.

Ivory Soap, regularly 16c, 
special 2 for 27c.

Lifebuoy Soap, regularly Sc, 
special 4 for 29c.

Castile Soap, 1%-lb. bars, 
regularly 36c. special 2 for 69c.

Castile Soap, cakes, regular
ly 10c, special 3 for 27c.

Velvet Talcum. regularly 
lie, special 2 Uns 11c.

Pears’ Fuller's Earth or 
, Violet Powder, regularly llv, 

special 2 for 16c.

Men’s Black Calf Boots $5.45.
Gunmetal. velour calf, box calf and patent leather. All Good yea, 

welt sewn soles. Military and low heels. Sizes 6H to 11. Friday bai- 
gain, $5.45.

VI
,

( i Boys’ Mahogany Calf Boots $4.50.
800 pairs Brown Calf Lace Boots, with guaranteed rubber fibre 

Goodyear welt soles. Sizes 1 to 5H- Friday bargain. $4.50.
Chikflren’s. Patent Leather Roman Sandals.

8-strap sandals. perfect shape for children, with full-fitting toes. 
Sizes 11 to 2, $2.69; arid 8 $2.39

At Pollsh 'Counter 
Toe and Heel Slipper Trees, 2 pairs i 
Steel Arch Supports, large sizes. Regularly $1.26. Friday, 60c. 
Tilley's White Buck Dressing, 26c. Friday, 16c.
Tan Beauty Liquid Dressing. Regularly 26c. Friday, l$c.
Sultana Black Liquid for kid shoes. Regularly 16c. Friday, 10c. 
Packard’s White Canvas Liquid Dressing. Regularly 10c. Friday, 

8 for 25c.

Crean.,■
41c. Order-i: 

Cost c
Apollo Zinc Ointment, regu

larly 19c, special Sc.
EXTRA SPECIAL!

Children’s Hair Brush ana 
Comb—Hair brush, 9 rows 
bristies, solid back, 
color. Regularly 26c. Comb, 
regularly 16c. Together 27c.

I Cream#
1

i-i

Today. natural
► Ottawa,
* council of 
l McFall as 

and the < 
'191S, «étal 

i living reg,

L mKwrf?.
H ^ Th° ofi f held 1# „

bom* at
i invest Igat: 
£ rwrabit .

tor 26c.

11 War Tax Included. 
Simpson*»—Main Floor.

SZE!1FS®H Î2ÈTSi mpeon’»—8econd Floor.

'51

1

ii

1
ii

$5.95 to $7.95 Blouses, $4.95
Including georgettes, heavy crepe de chine, and striped crepe and

•■ilk.
Fetching designs In shades of flesh, rdse, maize and peach, also

Sizes 34 to 42 in the lotheavy silks in blazer or candy stripes. 
Regularly $5.95 to $7.95. Friday bargain, $4.95.

Lingerie Waists $1.00.
. F.educed From $148, $1.75 and $1.95. 

Embroidered white voiles in collar and collarless effects, 
checks in pink or sky. White voiles with blue or pink collars. 
84 to 44. Regularly $1.4$ to $1.95. Friday bargain, $1.00.

Simpson’»—Third Floor.

Dice
Sizes

1

N
Mm

asI -S
m

Store Closes 
Saturdays 1 p.m.
No Noon Delivery 

Saturday

Simpson’s Friday Market
O-., ValUCS ^

livery. 'Phone Adelaide 6100.
,£h «?prlner Lamb, front-quarters, 

per 1b., 23c.
Fresh Spring Lamb, loins, per lb., 33c.
Fresh Spring Lamb. legs, per lb., 38c.

SIMPSON QUALITY BEEF.
Shoulder Roasts, per lb.. 20c.
Blade Roasts, per lb.. 24c.
Thick Rib Roasts, per lb., 28c.
Prime Rib Roasts, per 1b., 35c.
Brisket Lean Boiling Cuts,

20c.

100 Smoked Hams, select, mild 
lng, whole or half, per lb., 52c. *

100 only, palls Maple Leaf Pure Lard, 
3 lbs. gross weight, per pall, $1.20.

100 only, pails faeifirst Shortening, 
3 !be. gross weight, per pall, 95c.

LAKE AND SEA FISH. 
Whiteflsh, dressed, per lb.. 15c. 
Salmon Trout, dressed, per lb., 19c. 
Lake Herring, large, per lb.,- 14c. ‘ 
Halibut Steaks, per lb., 30c.
Sea Salmon Steaks, per lb, 40c. 
Mackerel, fresh frozen (fancy), lb., 12c. 
Fresh Smoked Finnan Haddles, lb..

Fresh Smoked Boneless Fillets, lb.,

Fresh Smoked Kippers, large, pair, 16c.

cur-

per lb.,

^_600 lbs. Fresh Pork Spare Ribs, lb.,

200 only, Sweet Pickled Pork Shoul
ders, 5 to 9 lbs. each, per lb., 34c.

100 sides Breakfast Bacon, choice, 
mild, whole or half piece, per lb., 53c.

15c.

20c.

FRUIT SECTION.GROCER IE8
2.000 tins Finest Canned Com, tin, 19c. 
Mixed Pastry Spice, tin. 9c.
Choke Ourrants, lb., 30c.
Yellow Sugar, 5 lbs. 67c.
2,000 packets Seeded Raisins,

EXTRA SPECIAL!
3,000 dozen choke Verd3H 

Lemon#. While they last, doz-
. 25c

packet.
17c.

Finest Cooking Molasses, tin. 14c. 
Choice Family Flour. 34-lb. bag. $1.59. 
Perfection Baking Powder. 2 tins. 37c. 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb., 6»c. 
Cornstarch, packet. 12c.
Crieco, 1-lb. tin, 29c,
Pearl Tapioca. 2 lbs. 34c.
Dalton’s Extracts, assorted. 3 bottles. 

27c.
Choice White Beans. 3 lbs. 26c. 
Orange Marmalade. No. 4 size pall. 

87c.

en
California Valencia Oranges, Sunkist 

Brand, doz.. 45c.
Choice Carrots. 4 bunches, 15c.

CANDY SECTION.
Canadian Fruit Delight, specially 

priced, lb., 25c.
> Hand-rolled .Chocolate Creams, fruit 
and nut filled, lb., 55c.

Assorted Chocolates, lb.. 40c.
Fruit and Nut Fudge, lb., 25c.
PeanuL Cocoa nut and Raisin Cluster, 

tb., 45c.

Klim. tin. 44c.
Choice Rice, 3 lbs. 36c. 
Snowflake Ammonia Powder, 

packets, 25c. three

Waddell’s Crabapple Jelly. 12-ounce 
Jar, 19c.

Lenox Soap. 6 bars 43c.
Pink Salmon, tall tin. 14c.
Quaker Oats, large packeL 29c. 
Raspberry Jam. No. 4 size pall, $1.00. 
Poet Toasties, 2 packets 25c.

FLOWER SECTION.
Gladioli, doz., 60c.
Carnations, do»., 60c.
Asters, doz.. 21c.
Sweet Peas, bunch, 28c. 
Palms, 5-Inch pots, each, 95c.

Store Hours 
8.30 to 5.30

Stamped Goods—Bargains
Nightgowns, 99c—Stamped on fine quality lingerie nainsook, to bo 

emnroldered in eyelet or satin stitch, floss for work included. Friday 
bargain, 99c.

Children’s Rompers, 49c—Stamped on natural color crash in simple 
designs. Ages 1 to 4 years. Friday bargain, 49c.

Cameline Fingering—In linseed brown shade, suitable for scarfs, 
tarns, collars and cuffs and embroidery work on hats and dresses. Fri
day bargain, lb. $1.00.

Simpson’ Fourth Floor.
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